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f 19m payouts 
to destroy 

eggs and hens 
MacGregor unveils 
plan to ease crisis 

•million hens are to be called and 
«#0 million eggs destroyed to ease Che 
glut caused by the salmonella scare 

• Many Conservative MPs said the 
£19 minion aid package tor the egg 
production industry was inadequate 

• Under the scheme producers wffl be 
30p per dozen for eggs which will 

be destroyed In incinerators or damps 

9 The Minister of Agriculture also 
an nonneed several new measures to 
coimter the spread of salmonella 

By Philip Webstar and John Yoang 

Four hundred million 
eggs are to be destroyed 
and four million hens 
culled from the coun¬ 
try's laying flock under a 
£19 million package 
outlined by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday to help 
the egg production in¬ 
dustry recover from the 
salmonella scare. 

The fanning industry 
reacted cautiously last 
night, welcoming the 
emergency measures but 
arguing that more is 
needed to prevent com¬ 
panies going out of 
business. 

But Mr John MacGregor, 
the Minister of Agriculture, 
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Christmas: 
pagan or 
Christian? 

• On Saturday 

Anthony Burgess 
(above) focuses on 

Christianity in a special 

Christmas edition of 

the Sunday Times 
Magazine, which will be 

published with The 
Times. Is the Church an 

integral part of the 
festival? Or has it 

always been an 
essentially pagan time? 

• In the same issue, 
eminent scholars, 

including the Bishop of 
Durham and Donald 
Cupitt, answer the far- 
from-simple question: 

who was Jesus? 
• The Times has many 
other treats In store 

this Christmas. To be 
sure of your copies 
over the holiday, place 
an order with your 

newsagent today. 

WIN £68,000 

PLUS- 

tstfccuMiflaloi 
t There was one 
winner of yesterday's 
£4,000 daily prize (see 
page 3) so the fund 

remains at £68,000. 
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freed a mixed reaction from 
Conservative MPs after he 
outlined his moves in the 
Commons to stabilize the 
market. 

Many Conservatives cri¬ 
ticized the plan as inariwpiat* 
for failing to help producers 
who have already slaughtered 
their flocks. They predicted 
that despite Mr MacGregor’s 
statement that there would be 
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no more money he might have 
to find additional help if the 
measures failed to ease the 
crisis. 

Others went along with the 
complaint levelled by many 
Labour MPs that the Govern¬ 
ment was paying too much 
attention to needs of the 
framing lobby* at the expense 
of the consumer. 

Mr Tim Devlin, MP for 
Stockton, South, shouted 
“outrageous” as Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor announced the plan, 
and saidlater that the Govern¬ 
ment should not be bailing oat 
the fanners, - .. 

Under the scheme the Gov¬ 
ernment is to providtrpBv- 
ments of about £10 million to 
Britain’s 3,100 egg packers to 
destroy surplus eggs for a four- 
week period beginning tomor¬ 
row. 

They will be paid 30 p a 
dozen, which was around the 
sum being received by toe 
producer a week ago, for op to 
396 million eggs. Today the 
producer is receiving around 
20 p a dozen because of the 
slump. In normal times the 
figure is about 50 p a dozen. 

About £1 million has been 
allocated for the local authori¬ 
ties who win be responsible for 
destroying the eggs in incin¬ 
erators or dumps. 

Under the second phase of 
the package payments worth 
£7 million will be made to 
producers to enable lour mil¬ 
lion herns, about 10 per cent of 
the laying Sock, to be culled. 

They will be paid £1-50 a 
bird tor hens in the 18 to 30 
weeks age range. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
will supervise the culling and 
£1 million has been allocated 
for the extra costs of slaughter¬ 
houses and veterinary sur¬ 
geons, who supervise the 
slaughtering if it takes place on 
the farms. 

Mr MacGregor also out¬ 
lined new measures to tackle 
the spread of salmonella. 

These include more strin¬ 

gent bacteriological monitor¬ 
ing of animal protein for 
animal feed, registration of 
breeding flocks and hatcheries 
for hygiene control and 
strengthening of controls re¬ 
lated to imported animal 
protein. 

Although the hygiene axles 
recently introduced to counter 
salmonella are voluntary Mr 
MacGregor made plain that 
consideration was being given 
to making pails of 
statutory. 

Mrs Edwina Currie, who 
resigned as junior health min¬ 
ister on Friday over her 
remark that most of the 
country’s egg production was 
infected, was absent from the 
chamber. 

Senior ministers were last 
night discounting suggestions 
that she would make an early 
return to the Government. 

Mr MacGregor again took 
toe opportunity of emphasiz¬ 
ing that “it is not the case that 
most eg& are infected” and 
also stated that it was not the 
case that “most egg produc¬ 
tion” was infected. 

He was accused by Dr 
David Clark, Labour’s agri¬ 
culture spokesman, of avoid¬ 
ing the main issue ofcfcaring 
up the confusion over whether 
there was a real threat from 

Throughout the exchanges 
Mr MacGregor insisted that 
the risk from ^gs was “very, 
very small indeed”. 

He spoke ofthe difficulty of 
eradicating salmonella. “No 
country in toe world had 
mastered the problems of 
salmonella in animals and 
poultry”, he said. 

“It is in the best interests of 
the consumer and industry 
alike that the fuD facts should 
be put before the public; the 
very low degree of risk, 
particularly if members ofthe 
public and housewives in the 
kitchen also follow the proper 
hygiene practices.” 

Dr dark accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of complacency- The 
key to restoring public con¬ 
fidence in foe safety of eating 
eggs was addressing the extent 
of salmonella in eggs and 
poultry, he said. 

Mr MacGregor said that it 
would not be possible to make 
payments to those who had 
already culled their flocks. “I 
do not think that it would be 
right to do that We have 
moved with great speed. All 
producer^ who are in a very 
difficult situation, wiQ benefit 
indirectly and they will benefit 

Continued on page 18, col 5 

Traffic jams cut speed 
of 999 services by half 

The average speed of am¬ 
bulances attending emer¬ 
gencies in central London has 
more than halved in just over 
a decade because of worsening 
traffic congestion, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

A spokesman for London 
Ambulance Service said the 
delays inevitably put lives at 
risk. The average speed of an 
ambulance is now about 

By David Sapsted 

11 mph, compared with 
25 mph in 1975. 

London Fire Brigade also 
said it was “increasingly diffi¬ 
cult” for fire engines to meet 
the government-set deadline 
of fives minutes to respond to 
a calL New procedures and a 
new computer were being 
introduced to try and counter 
the problems of congestion. 

life or death, page 2 

Arrest ends armed siege in Coventry suburb 

Police running to take up positions around the house where the two gunmen took refuge. One committed suicide, the other gave himself up. 

Young orders inquiry 
into County NatWest 

The Government last night 
ordered an investigation into 
the affairs of County NatWest. 
the investment arm of Brit¬ 
ain’s largest high street bank, 
and the role it played in the 
£659 million takeover by Blue 
Arrow, the employment 
group, of the US agency 
Manpower last year. 

Lord Young of Grafiham, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, has appointed 
inspectors under section 432 
of the Companies Act which 
covers suspected fraud, mis¬ 
conduct, or witholding of 
information from sharehold¬ 
ers. Witnesses can be forced to 
give evidence to the inspectors 
under oath. 

County NatWest immed¬ 
iately promised to co-operate 
with toe inspectors, Mr Mich¬ 
ael Crystal, QC and Mr David 
Lane Spence, an accountant. 
The bank said the inspectors 
would be looking at events 
that its own deputy chairman. 
Sir Philip Wilkinson, had 
examined in a top-level in¬ 
ternal inquiry this year. His 
report was passed to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

County Natwest had ad¬ 
vised Blue Arrow and Mr 
Tony Berry, its dynamic chair¬ 
man, in its takeover of Man- 

By Cliff Feltham 

power and had been left 
bolding a 9.5 per cent slake in 
the company after sharehold¬ 
ers failed to buy half the new 
shares which were being sold 
to finance the deaL 

In his statement yesterday 
Lord Young said the inspec¬ 
tors would look in particular 
at the role of County Nat West 
Ltd and County NatWest 
Securities “in the offer by Blue 
Arrow for the whole of the 

Bhwrto Comity 

issued share capital of Man¬ 
power Inc in 1987 and their 
subsequent interests in the 
shares of Blue Arrow." 

Mr Berry refused to com¬ 
ment on the inquiry last night 
but according to a colleague he 
was “surprised” at the 
announcement. He apparently 
feels toe investigation con¬ 
cerns County NaiWest, which 
still advises Blue Arrow, and 
not his company. 

But the liming of the in¬ 
quiry will be a big embarrass¬ 
ment to Blue Arrow, which 
has Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
former Conservative Party 
chairman, as a non-executive 
director. MrTebbit joined the 
company after the Manpower 
acquisition. 

In January Mr Christopher 

Castleman, the former head of 
Hill Samuel, the top merchant 
bankers, who also came in 
after the bid, resigned after 
only two months as chief 
executive. 

Mr Berry is facing a revolt 
by owners of the Manpower 
franchises in the United States 
who are demanding his dis¬ 
missal The shares have 
slumped from their pre-crash 
peakof 166pto 82p. 

County Natwest said last 
night: ^“The DU announce¬ 
ment relates to events that 
took place in 1987 which were 
investigated earlier this year 
by Sir Philip Wilkinson at the 
request of Mr T. A. Green 
when Mr Green assumed 
executive responsibilities at 
NatWest Investment Bank. 

“The resulting report from 
that internal investigation was 
submitted to toe DTI. County 
NatWesi will continue to co¬ 
operate fully with the in¬ 
quiry." 

Observers believe the de¬ 
cision to call in the inspectors 
is related to an arrangement 
whereby County NatWest 
split the Blue Arrow stake 
with 4.9 per cent held by its 
investment bank and 4.6 per 
cent by its market-making 
subsidiary. County NatWest 
Securities. 

Unarmed PC 
shot dead by 

bank raid gang 
By Craig Seton and Ronald Faux 

An unarmed police constable 
was shot dead yesterday and 
another was gunned down in 
the street and seriously 
wounded as they attempted to 
stop two men wielding shot 
guns who had stolen £600 
during a bank raid in Cov¬ 
entry, West Midlands. 

The policeman who died 
was shot in the chest at point- 
blank range through the wind¬ 
screen of his car after be 
stopped the robbers get-away 
vehicle. The second officer, 
also unarmed, was blasted in 
the stomach in a separate 
incident when he rammed toe 
gunmen’s second get-away car 
and, knowing they were 
armed, began to wrestle with 
one of them, even clubbing 
him over the head with his 
personal radio, before he was 
shot. 

Later one of the bank 
robbers shot himself dead and 
the other surrendered to police 
marksmen after fleeing on 
foot across a golf course, 
pursued by policemen and 
tracked by a police helicopter 
which spotted them breaking 
into a house where they took 
refuge. 

During a three-hour seige at 
the house, the men fired 
repeatedly and indiscrimi¬ 
nately at police officers from 
the Tactical Fire Arms Unit 
and at the helicopter, which 
had been on routine patrol 
when it was directed to pursue 
the men. 

Last night Mr Geoffrey 
Dear, the Chief Constable of 
the .West Midlands, .praised 
tbe heroism of unarmed offi¬ 
cers who had tackled toe 
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desperate gunmen and said: 
“They showed absolute un¬ 
alloyed courage of the very 
highest order.” 

Alter it was disclosed that 
the two gunmen, aged 20 and 
22, from South Wales had 
been armed with sawn-off 12- 
bore shotguns, tbe Chief Con¬ 
stable said: “This tragedy 
underlines the immense dan¬ 
gers that uniformed and plain¬ 
clothes policemen face daily in 
going repeatedly unarmed to 
face known danger and doing 

Continued on page 18, col 1 

Likud and Labour agree to 
rule Israel in new coalition 

Likud and Labour, the two 
main parties in Israel, yes¬ 
terday broke the country’s 
political deadlock almost 
seven weeks after the general 
election and cleared the way 
for a broad coalition govern¬ 
ment led by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the titniri tendw and 
Prime Minister. 

Although details of a deal 
have still be to worked out, 
Likud appears certain to gain 
the foreign affairs portfolio 
from Mr Shimon Peres, the 
Labour leader, who becomes 
Finance Minister. Mr Mosbe 
Arens, a Likud hardliner, is 
tipped as his successor. 

Observers said this means 
that, unlike the last national 
unity Government, in which 
Mr Peres and Mr Shamir were 
constantly at odds, the Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister 
would be “of one mind”. But 
as one diplomat put it: “On 
the other hand, that mind is 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

not disposed toward com¬ 
promise over territory.” 

Another difference from the 
arrangement during the last 
period of coalition rule would 
be that Mr Peres and Mr 
Shamir would not alternate as 
Prime Minister. 

The main sticking points in 
Likud’s lengthy on-off nego¬ 
tiations with Labour were 

Defiant FLO. 

finally settled last night Lab¬ 
our is to have the same 
number of ministers as Likud. 
On the sensitive issue of new 
Jewish settlements on the 
West Bank, where Likud was 
pressing for a total of 40, the 
two sides have agreed a total 
of eight to be bunt in the first 
year of government 

Numbers for further settle¬ 
ments have been left for future 
negotiation. 

The chairmanship of the 

Knesset (parliamentary) Fi¬ 
nance Committee goes to 
Labour, ensuring that Mr 
Peres’ economic plans are not 
frustrated by Likud. He in¬ 
tends to give aid to Israel's 
financially troubled kibbut¬ 
zim and to ailing industries 
run by the trade union 
organization, Histadnit 

In the November 1 election, 
Likud gained 39 seats and 
Labour 38. meaning that nei¬ 
ther could govern without 
coalition partners. 

it was not clear whether the 
smaller right-wing religious 
parties would also be in¬ 
cluded. Observers said that 
with or without the religious 
parties, which gained seats 
and authority in the poll, the 
proposed Likud-Labour co¬ 
alition was likely to prove 
incapable of formulating a 
dear and decisive common 
stand on Middle East peace 
policy. 

Christmas spenders get chilly mortgage warning 

id- ci 

By Maria Scott 

The Halifax Building Society is joining 
debt counsellors in warning consumers 
to control Christmas spending and 
borrowing in preparation for mortgage 
increases early next year. 

Mr Jim Birrefl, chief executive of the 
society, toe largest m toe country, is 
directing his advice particularly to toe 
1.7 million Halifax borrowers who pay 
their mortgages through a budget plan, 
where payments change just once a year. 

The Halifax will dedde at the end of 
January what tbe annual adjustment 
should be while taking account of toe 
recent increases in toe mortgage rate and 
the further rise likely eany in the new 
year. 

Budget plan borrowers start to pay the 
new rate from April 

Mr Birrell warns that toe rise will be 
“noticeable” and borrowers should re¬ 
view their spending now to allow for 
them. They should also take care about 
taking on more debt. _ 

“Health wakings” which spell out the 
real cost of tons — fndadfng the fact 
that secured ban borrowers conld loae 
their homes Sf they failed to keep up 
payments — are to be ordered by toe 
Government. Details, page 3 
_Leading article, page 11 

If the mortgage rate increases to 13.5 
percent in the new year, someone with a 
£50,000 repayment mortgage, spread 
over 25 years, could see toe monthly 
repayment rise from £405-29 to £502.90. 
A £100,000 endowment loan would cost 
£1,040.63, up from £793.96. 

The Halifax may allow borrowers to 
reschedule part of the debt, but no 
decision has been made about this yet. 

Nationwide Anglia, the third largest 
building society, has already decided to 
offer this option to its 400,000 budget 
planholders. 

Borrowers can add some of toe 
increase to tbe loan outstanding. Even 
so, borrowers mil still see a marked 
difference in repayments. 

Someone with a £30,000 endowment 
mortgage will see monthly payments rise 
from £187.98 to £241.25 in February, if 
they opt for the rescheduling option. 
Without this, the new payment would be 
£260.88. 

Nationwide is also urging budget plan 
borrowers to prepare for their February 
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12 quizzed over 
murder and rape 
Detectives investigating a trail of murder, rape and robbery 
across south London and Surrey by a gang of burglars were 
last night questioning 11 men and a woman held in raids by 
armed police. 

The arrests were made yesterday before dawn on two 
addresses in Sydenham, south-east London, including a 
house converted into bedsits. More than 40 officers took 
part in the raids, inducting members of the Yard's PT17 
specialist firearms unit 

Police from Scotland Yard and Surrey are working jointly 
in the hunt for a gang who last week murdered Mr Peter 
Hurbuigh, leaving him to die in a field, stabbed a second 
man when they broke into his parents’ home and carried out 
violent burglaries within a few hours across Surrey. Rewards 
totalling £25,000 have been put up for the capture of the 
gang, who are thought to have used the M25 to circle 
London and reach their targets using stolen cars. 

Electricians’ setback 
The electricians’ union yesterday suffered .its first serious 
setback since its expulsion from the TUC its London Press 
branch announced its members had voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour of joining the print union, Sogat More than. 
70 per cent of the 1,500 branch members who took part in 
the ballot voted to leave die Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunication and Plumbing Union, defying their 
general secretary, Mr Eric Hammond. The decision was 
largely influenced by Sogat’s promise to form a new national 
branch for the newspaper industry. 

Man on gun charge 
Michael McAflrey, aged 24, who is accused of taking a 
hostage before roaming the streets of Covent Garden, 
central London, with a handgun appeared at Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court yesterday. He was charged with 
abduction in Trafalgar Square on December 1. He is also 
accused of unlawful imprisonment and possession of a 
firearm on the same date. He was remanded in custody until 
December 28. 

Launch day for Ark 
A new environmental pressure group, called Ark, which 
aim* to halt the destruction of the natural world through 
popular pressure, was launched yesterday. Mr Bryn Jones, a 
former director of Greenpeace, chairman of the group, said 
he had framed it because Greenpeace was not democratic 
enough. Ark will set up local groups which match 
constituency boundaries in Britain, but it also hopes to 
attract support in Europe, Canada and Russia. It hopes to 
have 100,000 members by the end of next year. 

Talks on saving Post 
Talks were continuiiig last night in Warrington, Cheshire, 
aimed at saving The Post, which ceased publication at the 
weekend. Executives from Celebrity Group Holdings flew 
there to talk to Mr Eddy Shah and Mr Lloyd Turner, 
respectively publisher and editor of the newspaper. The 
appointment of a court administrator to handle redundancy 
payments has been delayed pending the outcome of 
negotiations. Apart from ending his backing for The Post, 
Mr Shah is also selling his Messenger group of newspapers 
for £25 million to Reed InternationaL 

Unleaded fuel boost 
Vanxhafl is to be the first large British manufacturer to 
switch production of an its cars to run on unleaded petrol. 
Mr Pieter Bachelor, Vauxhall's marketing director, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that from January 1, all Astra and 
Chvafier models built in Britain will be adjusted to run on 
both iwUgftHxi and normal four star petroL 

Life or death poser 
as ambulances crawl 
at llmph in traffic 

Worsening traffic congestion 
means that ambulances in 
central London are taking up 
to twice as long to reach emer¬ 
gencies as they were 13 years 

i ago, it was disclosed yester¬ 
day. 

London Ambulance Service 
said that, since 1975, the 
average speed of its vehicles in 
the heart of London had.fallen 
from 25 mph to little more 
than II mph. 

Ambulances are encounter¬ 
ing such severe problems in 
jams that the service has had 
to accept that one in 10 of its 
vehicles will not reach an 
emergency until at least 15 
minutes after a 999 calL 

“We have no idea what this 
means in terms of loss of life 
but, if you think that tbe brain 
starts to die after three min¬ 
utes of being starved of oxy¬ 
gen, you can imagine how 
important lost minutes can be 
when it comes to such situa¬ 
tions as a fire involving'toxic 
fumes", tbe ambolance ser¬ 
vice said. 

Both the Home Office and 
the Department of Transport 
said yesterday they were“con¬ 
stantly in touch" over the 
effects on the emergency ser¬ 
vices of increasing frame on 
London roads, which has 
grown by 22 per cent during 
peak hours and by 37 percent 
during the rest of the day since 
1975. London Hie Brigade 

By David Sapsted 

also disdosed that it had been 
forced to adopt new. proce¬ 
dures in an attempt to meet 
tbe five-minute response time 
set by the Government. 

The brigade admitted that it 
was “increasingly difficult” 
for appliances to meet the 
deadline in spite of measures 
aimed at speeding tbe dis¬ 
patch of fire engines and, on 
all occasions revolving an 
incident within tbe central 
area, sending assistance from 
two different stations in tbe 
hope that one can get there 
within five minutes. 

On the night of the King's 
Cross Tube tragedy last year, 
an appliance from the Soho 
station succeeded in getting to 
the scene within the five 
minutes. 

Another sent from Cterken- 
wdl, the nearer station, took 
14 minutes to travel 1,422 
yards because of “average" 
traffic congestion—a speed of 
7 mph. 

London Fire Brigade head¬ 
quarters is shortly to get a 
computer to control response 
linwn gfid if aim getting faster 

vehicles so that, when the road 
is dear, delays will be kept to a 
minimum. 

Among the emergency ser¬ 
vices, only the police seem to 
have escaped toe worst of the 
problems. “Of course, conges¬ 
tion can cause delays hut it is 
something we have been com¬ 

ing to terms with over a 
number of years" Chief Supt 
Peter Wriggiesworth, of the 
Metropolitan Police's traffic 
branch, said. 

“Generally, the public re¬ 
spond very well to an emer¬ 
gency and there are very few 
incidents of our progress being 
seriously impeded, by jams.” 

However, Sir Peter Imbert, 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, has expressed fears 
over die worsening snarl-ups 
in central LoodOO. 

He has suggested that it may 
be necessary eventually to 
introduce permits for car- 
drivers entering the capitaL 

Christmas shopping this 
week makes the West End 
virtually a no-go area for 
emergency vehicles. 
• Greenwich Borough Coun¬ 
cil yesterday launched a High 
Court challenge to die Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans for a road 
bridge across the Thames. 

It danra the Government 
has acted unfairly and unlaw¬ 
fully by deciding to look again 
at the design of the bridge. 

Tire East London River 
Crossing, expected to open in 
the mid-1990s, will form pan 
of London's North Circular 
Road. 

The bridge route runs into 
Greenwich and the council 
was among the objectors. 
The hearing, expected to last 
two days, continues. 
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Rescuers bring one of the potboterc, who had been trapped by flood inters, to safety 

Owen calls for election pact 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Dr David Owen yesterday ness consultant who lost his party was beaten into third 
called for an electoral pact previous Euro-seat at Lanca- place by 37 votes in 1984 by 
between the minof parties in a shire East in 1984, won 38,039 the SDP-Liberal Alliance. 
bid to improve their chances votes and had been favourite 
of winning seals in next year's to retain the seat which com- 
European elections. Westminister 

He made his appeal after tbe parliamentary constituencies. 
Conservatives won the Euro- all presently held by the 
pean parliamentary by-elec- Conservatives, 
tion in Hampshire Central The apathy surrounding tbe 
with a majority more than by-election, caused by tbe 
halved due to a low turnout, death of Mr Basil dc Ferranti, 

Mr Edward Kellett-Bow- meant all parties were only 
man, husband of Dame Elaine intent on mobiliziiig their 
KeUett-Bowman, Conserva- committed supporters to go to 
live MP for Lancaster, held the polling stations last 
the seat for the Tories with a Thursday, 
majority of 21,442 on a turn- Mr John Arnold, the Lab- 
out down from 31 per cent in our candidate, achieved his 
1984 to 14.4 percent. party's aim of taking second 

Mr KelleU-Bowman, a busi- place with 16,597 votes. The 

place by 37 votes in 1984 by 
tbe SDP-Liberal Alliance. 

When the votes were 
counted yesterday the split of 
the rival centre parties allowed 
Labour to take second place. 

Together the Democrats 
and the SDP would have had 
enough votes to beat Labour 
intn third place. 
1988 by-election; Edward Kdl- 
elt-Bowman (Q 38,039; John 
Arnold (Lab) 16,597; David 
Chidgey (Dere) 13,392; Lord 
Attlee (SDP) 5.952; Sally Pemon 
(Greens) 3,603. Majority: 
21,442. • 
1984 European election: Basil 
de Ferranti (C) 84,086; F Jacobs 
(SDP-A1Q 39,265; M Castle 
(Lab) 39,228. Majority: 44,821. 

Kinnock urges Army families to defy IRA bomb attacks 
Mr Neil Kinnock told soldiers’ fami¬ 
lies in Northern Ireland yesterday that 
they should not be withdrawn as 
repairs began on more than 100 
homes damaged by the latest bomb 
aimed at Army wives and children. 

The Labour leader’s one-day visit 
was arranged before Sunday night’s 
explosion on the Nelson Drive estate 
at Londonderry where Army families 
live alongside civilians. 

The police are trying to trace the 

owner of a yellow Datsun Cherry car 
which contained a large bomb and 
was left outside a terrace of houses 
owned by the Ministry of Defence 
and occupied by Army families. 

Most of the houses badly damaged 
were owned and occupied by civil¬ 
ians. Only two people needed treat¬ 
ment after the blast — a woman with 
leg wounds and her mentally handi¬ 
capped son, aged 12, who was severely 
shocked. The estate had largely been 

evacuated when the bomb exploded 
only 15 minutes after a 20-minute 
warning had been telephoned. 

It was the third lime in six weeks 
that a large car-bomb had exploded on 
an estate containing married quarters 
and it came after a warning by the 
IRA last week that regular soldiers’ 
families had seven days to leave. 

Mr Kinnock said in Enniskillen, Co 
Fermanagh, where be met bereaved 
and injured survivors of last year’s 

Remembrance Day bombing: “No 
concession must be made to terrorism 
and the withdrawal of families would 
be just that”. 

Eleven people, including five mem¬ 
bers of one family from Randalstown, 
Co Antrim, appeared at Belfast Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court yesterday charged with 
an earlier attempted bombing of a 
partly Army-occupied bousing estate 
at Antrim last week, which was foiled 
by the security forces. 

By Peter Davenport 

One by one, five pothoters 
trapped in an underground 
caring system by rapidly ris¬ 
ing flood waters, were helped 
to safety through a tiny bole in 
the bank of a moorland stream 
yesterday. 

Almost 24 boms after they 
first went udergromid, tbe 
foHr men and one woman, were 
brought to the surface in a 
complex rescue operation that 
lasted throagbom tbe night 
20Oft below the Yorkshire 
Dales. 

The five friends, all from 
Sheffield, had gone down Out 
Sleets Beck Fit, near Fen-y* 
gbent, north of Settle, at 
lunchtime on Sraiday. 

Tbe pot carries a flood 
warning and there was a 
forecast for heavy ram later in 
the day. 

The gnmp had reached the 
end of tbe system, a distance of 
about 3,000 ft from the entry 
pomtin the hank of tbe beck, 
and were on their way bade 
when heavy flood waters 

began to poor into the 
passageways. 

Two of the party, including 
the only girl, Michelle Rfley, 
aged 22, became tired battling 
against the force of the rising 
waters and scrambled onto a 
rocky ledge in a JOft high 
passageway known as Easy 
Street near a 35 ft drop called 
Deluge Pot 

The three other members of 
the party decided to cany on 
but they too found the effort - 
too much and also rested on a 
ledge near Cascade Pot 

The pot-holm had told 
relatives that they had in¬ 
tended to be borne by early 
evening. When they failed to 
arrive the police were alerted 
aad members of the Upper 
Wharfedaie Fell Rescue Orga¬ 
nization were called oat 

Mr Harry Long, the leader 
of the organization and tbe 
man who discovered and then 
charted the pot in 1966, said 
that the fire brigade had to 
mount a pmnping operation to 
divert the torrent of flood 

waters before rescuers could 
enter the system. 

The first three missing pot- 
bolers were found, 1,000 ft 
along the system and 150 ft 
down, at eight o’clock yes- 
today morning. Three hours 
later Michelle and her com¬ 
panion ware located. They 
were all mdrart. 

The underground rescue op¬ 
eration was led by Mr Ian 
Watson who spent almost 
eight hours underground. 

Rescuers said the cavers 
had taken the correct action. 
They had sheltered away from 
cold draughts and waited ei¬ 
ther for rescue or the waters to 
subside. 

Yesterday police named the 
other four cavers as Sean 
O'Brien, aged 25, David 
FemUebury, aged 29, Martin 
Whittaker, aged 38, and 
David Oowther, aged 37. 

All five cavers are members 
of the Castle Mountaineering 
Club in Sheffield. They went 
into the system well equipped* 

Pichfords Travel 
Stopping the gunmen 

THIS YEAR 

Come into Pickfords Travel on Tuesday 27th December and 
you'll find there's still one Christmas present to enjoy..... 

£50 OFF 
Pickfords Travel are offering £50 off all Summer '89 

holidays. So drop into Pickfords Travel on Tuesday 27th 
December and book next year's holiday. For just £20 

per person deposit you'd be crackers not to! 

iv^i 

Forensic 
Killing brings a call to arms science 

By Stewart Tendler and Richard Ford 

The Coventry shooting yes¬ 
terday will raise fresh debate 
about arming the police and 
bring into question yet again 
the availability of shotguns. 

Twice in less than a week 
officers have been wounded 
or killed by armed criminals 
intent on robbery. Last week 
two London detectives were 
injured in a gun battle with a 
gang trying to rob a post office. 
Three of the gang were 
wounded. 

Tbe officer killed yesterday 
was the nineteenth to die 
from criminal actions in this 
decade according to figures 
from the Home Office, Includ¬ 
ing tbe death of Detective 
Constable John Fordham, 
slabbed to death by Kenneth 
Noye in January 1985, the 
total is 20. 

Yesterday’s killing is the 
second this year. In April an 
offduty constable died at 
Hemel Hempstead, Hertford¬ 
shire, after intervening in a 
bank robbery. 

Three forces, Nottingham, 
shire, Hampshire and West 

number of officers who patrol 
with weapons available in 
their can. All forces have 

reorganized their firearms 
capability, often reducing the 
number of trained marksmen 
but creating dedicated units 
on 24-hour call 

Some firearms experts sug¬ 
gest the police should be 
armed and argue such a 
decision would not bring a 
rash of accidents or increase 
the chance of gun battles. 

Mr Alan Eastwood, chair¬ 
man of the Police Federation, 
said yesterday’s Jailing was 
“the criminal’s reponse to tbe 
Government’s crackdown on 
firearms. They have given 
their salute, a one-finger 
salute.” 

He said the federation had 
called for greater controls on 
shotguns. Violent criminals 
needed a deterrent, one they 
would fear. That deterrent was 
the death penalty. 

Mr Eastwood added: “If 
nothing is done and no deter¬ 
rent is forthcoming from Par¬ 
liament, we will have to be 
armed." 

Conservative MPs en¬ 
dorsed his demands for the 
restoration of capital punish¬ 
ment. A House of Commons 
motion was tabled calling on 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 

Secretary, to consider reintro¬ 
ducing the death penalty. 

Mr Hugo Summersoru Con¬ 
servative MP for Waltham¬ 
stow, tabled the motion saying 
that “in tbe light of this tragic 
incident” tbe Home Secretary 
should consider reintroduc¬ 
tion of the death penalty for 
the murder of police officers 
on dirty and some other 
categories of victims. 

Mr Summerson said: “One 
great advantage of the death 
penalty is that these sort of 
murderers never get the 
opportunity to do it again” 

Last June MPs voted by a 
majority of 123 votes against a 
proposal to retore the death 
penalty for murder. 

Mr Gerald Bowden, tbe 
Conservative MP for Dul¬ 
wich, who once opposed the 
return of the death penalty, 
said last night: “I am now 
convinced drat the reintroduc- 
tion of capital punishment is 
the only way to stop robbers 
taking pins with them on 
crimes like this”. 

Mr Tony Marlow, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Northampton 
North, added: “The death 
penalty would have been a 
deterrent". 

m crisis 
By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

Serious shortcomings in the 
Forensic Science Service were 
admitted last night by the 
Home Office. Pressures were 
such that the service “has not 
been able in recent years to 
respond to the demands of the 
police and the courts as 
readily as it would like”, it 
said in evidence to the alt 
party home affairs committee. 

There had been “delays in 
dealing with less important 
cases and restrictions on the' 
kind of cases which labora¬ 
tories are prepared to exam¬ 
ine”. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary, has said 28 addi¬ 
tional scientific staff would be 
recruited within two years. 
But in a written memorandum 
the Home Office conceded 
that the service would “still 
need to concentrate its efforts 
on those cases where it can 
contribute most”. The ad¬ 
missions came on the last day 
of the committee's inquiry on 
the service. Mr John Wheeler, 
the committee’s Conservative 
chairman, said tbe state of the 
service appeared “desperate”. 

Judge rules out boats on stretch of Derwent 

Condoms OW» wriuWiwi fcaMay todbwg»faw»y»ibpi*a»»iTMoiSMnw«r ^hoKdqr Aafwwi. tarfhoor.non poopk laipadar MMi boaUno. 
Ow»ip,ati»aoriHawwawK«Kwth«>tia»rtfaf nhctaterUiMhond wfeam. 

By Andrew Morgan 

Conservationists last night celebrated a 
High Court judgement that boats have 
no navigation rights or access under the 
Rights of Way Act on a 15-mile stretch of 
the Derwent, North Yorkshire, which 
has been described as one of the last 
unspoilt rivers of England. 

lie verdict was a setback to the 18- 
year campaign by the Yorkshire Derwent 
Trast which, with Maittm Town Council, 
had brought the action through the 
Attorney General to try to allow greater 
pnbfic access to tbe river between Sutton 
upon Derwent and Malton. 

The action was defended by 10 
riparian owners and the Yorkshire 
WBdUfe Trast which argued that 
pleasure craft would ram a river which 
has many sights of scientific interest. 

Last night, Mr lan Cazstairs, spokes¬ 

man for the River Derwent appeal, said 
tbe interpretation of the 1932 Rights of 
Way Act would have big implications for 
other rivers. “Thousands of nature con¬ 
servationists, anglers and riverside own¬ 
ers will be relieved” he said. 

The defendants were awarded costs in 
excess of £106^00. The Yorkshire 
Derwent Trust has spent a similar 
amount, with much donated by the Inland 
Waterways Association. 

The issues turned on whether naviga¬ 
tion rights were ended when an order 
under the 1935 Lands Drainage Act 
revoked the 1702 Derwent Navigation 
Act, passed so a towpath and locks could 
be bmlt oa the upper Derwent 

The plaintiffs had rlnhnpd that that 

was a navigational right before 1702 from 
time immemorial fait Mr JusticeVjnelott 
said there was insufficient evidence to 

prove the point He died the Charter of 
York which referred to Rafton upon 
Derwent as being the head of navigation 
before 1702 when the Acts of Parliament 
was passed to “facilitate navigation”. 

• -vj—sv, -“v iinuj auKBunn 

to read his judgement also accepted the 
conservationists’ evidence that ancient 
mill dams hi the river wonld have been an 
obstruction to navigation before work 
was carried out to bnfld the lodes. The 
judge also found that after the 1702 Act 
omias of riparian land had not “dedi¬ 
cated” the riverbed to the public. 

Mr Justice Vindott, who at one point 
was interpreting charters in medieval 
Latin, rejected the plaintiffs plea that 
tiie 1932 Rights of Way Act applied to 
water in the way it does on lamL 

Hie Yorkshire Derwent Xfcnst said it 
was considering an appeaL'-. - 
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TV soap operas help children learn, psychologist says 
Correspondent 

Children learn 

said yesterday. ** rcseardlfirs 

A study of those aged six and 
seven showed that Aef\S 

fnfoSp,y 80041 at ateortrSg 
2™S on subjects as con!: 
E ?fr iotW*hesis and the 

of gravity in programmes 
Seared for young audiences 

The research by Dr Mains 
. . a psychologist, 

commissioned by BBC iSS 
v,“0Qs children’s department 
and will help shape the content of 
tuture programmes. 

She told a conference organized 
in London by the British Psycho- 
logical Society: “The study shows 

that quite young children team a 
lot from television and we should 
not underestimate their abilities. 
They grow up with television and 
it becomes their friend. More 
programmes specifically aimed at 
youngsters will help their educa¬ 
tion." 

Dr Messenger Davies acknow¬ 
ledged that children could be 
adversely affected by violent or 
unpleasant programmes. 
“Absorbing what they see is not 
the same as hnfraring it We have 
to remain vigilant about what 
children are exposed to on tele¬ 
vision but we should not assume 
that it is mostly a negative 
influence'’. 

Dr Helen Petrie, lecturer in 
psychology at Sussex University, 
said that children team much 
about adult behaviour from 
watching soap operas such as 
Brooksiae, Coronation Street and 

A study of trainee London taxi 
drivers shows that the job attracts 
more extrovert personalities than 
the average in the normbtjnn. 
(Pesrce Wright, writes). But an 
investigation Into what w^lcwe a 
“Knowledge Boy”, as a block-cab 
trainee is known, also adds new 
insight into the effects of the stress 
of driving a Tw*w tvri. The 
research by Dr Ben Fletcher and 

Mr David Morris, from 
rol>lechaic, Hertfordshire, proves 
an earlier observation about the 
high incidence of stress-related 
Alnesses among experienced taxi 
drivers. Trainees need an mthnate 
knowledge of London and the 
qnalAyiag test has a high failure 
rate- The scientists compared the 
psychological profile of the 
“Knowledge Boys" with those of 

experienced cab drivers. They 
wanted to assess whether die 
strain on drivers was related to the 
job or if there was an element of 
“seif-selection” of strained people 
who chose this occupation. They 
found both groups contained 
people who were more extrovert 
than average, however there was 
more anxiety among experienced 
drivers. 

EastEnders. She conducted a 
study of the three serials which 
showed that female characters 
tend to be less assertive and 
powerful than males in the way 

have foiled to influence sexual and 
drug-abusing behaviour, and alter¬ 
native strategies need to be devel-. 
oped by the Government and 
health educators, Ms Lorraine 

Head quits as 
governors side 
with blind boy 

By Douglas Broom, Education Repeater 

A headmaster with 39 years’ 

they speak, reflecting similar “real Sherr, clinical psychologist at St 
life" research. Mary’s Hospital, Paddington, 

“Women’s' language contains west London, said at the 
more empty adjectives and rising conference, 
intonations, which make them “The public has been told for 
sound lacking in confidence”. three years that doomsday is 
• Mass media campaigns on Aids coming but it has not arrived and 

the warnings are losing credibil¬ 
ity”, she said. “But Aids is a huge 
and growing problem and instead 
of frightening people out of their 
wits we have to find other ways of 
informing and advising them.” 

Millions spent on advertising 
campaigns would be better spent 
on direct face-to-face advice to 
groups at risk, or on clinical 
research, she said. 
• Research into an outbreak of 

post viral fatigue syndrome at a 
Glasgow polytechnic has shown 
that (be condition, sometimes 
called “yuppie flu” can affect 
people of all ages and back¬ 
grounds, with serious consequen¬ 
ces. 

Dr Alan Dumdell studied 27 
cases of the puzzling illness at 
Glasgow College. 

.Although almost half of the 
sufferers had been jogging or 
taking pan in other strenuous 
exercise before becoming ill. such 
activities could not fully explain 
their vulnerability, he said. 

He told the conference that the 
illness was often precipitated by 
influenza-like symptoms, was un¬ 
predictable and recurrent, and 
nothing seemed to help, apart 
from rest. 
• The texture of food, rather than 
its chemical composition, could 
be used to help fat people lose 

weight, according to research by 
Dr David Baker, of Birmingham 
University (Pearce Wright writes). 

The conclusion comes from an 
investigation of claims that the 
drug Fenfluramine is an effective 
anti-obesity treatment 

Ji is said to suppress the desire 
for high-calorie carbohydrate 
foodstuffs. 

Describing laboratory research 
Dr Baker said the drug produced a 
reaction on one of the brain 
chemicals known as serotonin. 
However, iu impact was to alter 
the preference in the structure and 
texture of food, rather than in 
choosing between carbohydrate 
and protein preparations. 

Research animals were fed with 
food preparations of various 
crumb sizes. The results showed 
that the choice was dictated by the 
size of the crumbs and texture of 
the food. 

leaching experience, who re¬ 
signs tomorrow over the refu¬ 
sal of governors to support his 
decision not to admit a Mind 
boy, is warning fellow heads 
that they could be at risk. 

Mr Alan Beveridgs fore¬ 
casts an increase in conflicts 
between heads and governing 

bodies because of government 
moves to increase the powers 
of governors. 

Mr Beveridge, aged 61, who 
has been head of Summercroft 
Junior School. Bishop’s Stan¬ 
ford, Hertfordshire, since its 
foundation 24 years ago, steps 
down tomorrow at the end of 
an emotional six-month fight 
with the governors over the 
admission of Alex James. 

He declined to take the boy, 
aged seven, because Hertford¬ 
shire County Council refused 
his request for an extra 
teacher, qualified in teaching 
the blind. 

The boy joined the school 
last September and studies 
alongside his classmates, 
helped by a non-teaching' 
assistant who reads braille. A 
qualified teacher of the blind 
visits the school once a week. 

Mr Beveridge, whose resig¬ 
nation will cost him £3,000 a 
year in lost pension, said last 
night: “Now of my teachers 
had any experience of teaching 
blind children, or any experi¬ 

ence of blind children and 
their needs. I feel very hurt 
that the governors were not 
prepared to support an educa¬ 
tional decision readied unani¬ 
mously by the staff 

“I have only sought to get 
the best education for the boy 
concerned and for the other 29 
children in his dass.” 

He added: “I think we are 
going to see a great deal of this 
kind of thing as more 
emphasis is put on the power 
of governors to ignore the 
professional advice of beads.” 

His stand was supported by 
almost half of the parents of 
the 2S0 pupils at the schooL 
But they were over-ruled by 
the county council which en¬ 
dorsed the governors’ decision 
to admit the boy and accept. 
Mr Beveridge’s resignation. 

Hertfordshire County 
Council said last night: “We 
feel that we have made per¬ 
fectly adequate provision to 
meet Alex's needs. Through¬ 
out this whole affair the 
interests of Alex have been our 
prime concern.” 

Dr John Milne, a consultant 
cardiologist who ted the 
group of parents which sup¬ 
ported Mr Beveridge, said: “It 
is a tragedy. This is a very 
good school which upholds 
traditional values. I think his 
treatment has been very 
shabby.” 

£19,800 for clockwork train set found in attic 
HARRY KERR 

■7/\ 

Giacomo Rossi, aged three, from South Kensington, gazes at every boy's dream toy—the hand-painted train set which was the highlight of Sotheby’s small gauge railway sale yesterday. 

A rare hand-painted clockwork 
train set. discovered in an attic still 
in its original box and straw 
parking, sold for £19,800 at Chris¬ 
tie’s, Smith Kensington, west 
London, yesterday. 

The news wiU no doubt cause 
regret among all grown-ups who 
threw out or gave away soch assets 
when they departed childhood. 

The gauge m train set, manufac¬ 
tured by MaHrlm, the German 
tinplate toy makers, comprising an 

by Sarah Jans n«drinnd 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

0-4-0 locomotive and tender, various 
coaches, a circle of track and tiny 
passengers, was estimated at 
£12,000to £18,000. It dates from the 
tarn of the centary and had belonged 
to the anonymous vendor’s grand¬ 

father. It was boaght by Mr John 
Hockey, a collector. 

The set was the highlight in 
“Trains Galore” a pre-Christmas 
sale which drew collectors — mainly 
men—from all over the coantry, and 
achieved a total of £164,758, with 
only 8 per cent imsokL 

Other high prices iodnded £5*500 
(five times estimate) for an electric 
Great Weston Railway train com¬ 
plete with interior seating, tool 
boxes and. GWR livery. This was 

also bought by a private collector. 
A model of an LNER locomotive, 

“Mallard”, sold for £3300 (upper 
estimate £2300), while a “Central- 
Bahnbof* early Marklin radway 
station complete with ticket office 
and waiting room sold jnst above its 
upper estimate for £2360. 

Other good prices iodnded £3350 
(on its upper estimate) for a rare and 
well-preserved Marklin “Planet” 
locomotive and tender dated 1935. 

It iodnded a stage-type coach, a 

driver and six rows of passengers 
sitting stiffly back to back. All the 
men wear bowler hats, and two of 
the ladies carry opened parasols. It 
was bought anonymously 

Railway stations also performed 
welL A “Central Bahnhof” example, 
also by Marklin around 1901, its 
attributes indtiding stained glass 
windows, an onion dome dock 
tower, and fittings for power, fetched 
£2360 (estimate op to £2,500). 
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Consumer credit changes 

Companies to state real cost of loans 
By Sheila Gram, Political Staff 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry intends to order loan 
companies to print warnings 
on their documents pointing 
out the burden of repayment 

The wording is expected to 
be short with emphasis on 
telling those taking out se¬ 
cured loans that they stand to 
lose their homes if they fail to 
keep up repayments. 

The initiative is part of a 
package of changes to con¬ 
sumer credit laws to be made 
either through regulations laid 
before Parliament early next 
vear or in a Bill being drafted 
by the department, expected 
to be announced in the next 
Queen’s Speech. 

DTI sources emphasized 
that the changes are not 
intended to limit consumers' 

ability to borrow money or to 
impose credit controls. But 
there is recognition that more 
needs to be done to impress on 
people, particularly the poor¬ 
est who have run up debts, 
about the burden of repaying 
loans. 

Although Mr Nigel Lawson, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
insists that interest rates re¬ 
main the most effective 
weapon for controlling credit, 
ministers at the department 
recognize there are loopholes 
in present laws, namely the 
Consumer Credit Act 1974. 

The Director General of 
Fair Trading is to be given 
stronger powers to crackdown 
on lenders charging extor¬ 
tionate rates of interest Lend¬ 
ers win have to apply to him to 

renew their licences every 
three years instead of 15. 
Borrowers may not be aware 
of loan arrangement fees until 
they receive their loan with 
the fee deducted. The depart¬ 
ment intends to require lend¬ 
ers to include in 
advertisements the fees 
charged. 

The 1974 Act allows a 
debtor to ask a court to reopen 
a credit agreement if the 
charges are extortionate. The 
department wants to allow a 
court to set its own repayment 
arrangements if it considers 
the charges are extortionate. 

The change is designed to 
help debtors who know little 
or nothing of their rights when 
in trouble. Hie present 
exemption from licensing for 

firms lending less than £30 is 
also expected to be removed. 
• Credit and chaige card com¬ 
panies are confident that more 
than £2,000 million will be 
spent on credit this Christmas, 
and the Office of Fair Trading 
and the BBC have announced 
that they are to collaborate on 
an advice service starting in 
mid-January, aimed particu¬ 
larly at bringing help to those 
aged between 16 and 25 who 
have run themselves into 
unmanageable debt (Robin 
Young writes). 

Bardaycard said yesterday 
that spending by its nine 
million cardholders was 
35 per cent up on last year. 
Access predicted that its 12.5 
million card carriers would 
spend 20 percent more. 

Soldier’s bomb ‘made 
boy a human fireball9 

The life of a boy aged four was 
“totally ruined” when he was 
turned into a human fireball 
by a soldier’s homemade 
bomb, the Central Criminal 
Court, London, was told 
yesterday. 

The bomb, made by James 
Cobb, aged 19, with materials 
stolen from the Army, ex¬ 
ploded in Michael Walsh's 
hand when be found ft near 
his home in Putney, south¬ 
west London, Mr John Bevan, 
for the prosecution, said. 

Michael was covered in a 
scorching substance which 
burnt the skin on his head and 
chest. He was saved by doc¬ 
tors at Roehampton Hospital, 
Mr Bevan said. 

A consultant plastic surgeon 
said: “Michael sustained ter¬ 
rible burns. He is left with 
permanent mutilating scarring 

and will need a great deal of 
reconstructive surgery.” 

Mr Cobb denies using ex¬ 
plosives with intent lo calise 
grievous bodily harm and cau¬ 
sing bodily harm by explo¬ 
sives. 

Mr Bevan said Mr Cobb 
had made the bomb with 
materials he had stolen as a 
soldier with A Company, the 
Second Battalion, Royal 
Green Jackets. 

Neighbours beard an explo¬ 
sion and saw Michael's 
brother running, followed by 
“a ball of fire”. They smoth¬ 
ered the flames and Michael 
was rushed to hospital. 

Mr Bevan said Mr Cobb 
had admitted making the 
bomb, but there was no 
suggestion he meant to hurt 
MichaeL 

The case continues. 

Victims get £38,000 
over water pollution 

By Rnth GJedhill 

South West Water has paid 
out £38,000 to 140 people 
affected by the Camelford 
water pollution incident. 

Payments ranged from 
£1.80 for bottles of mineral 
water to nearly £11,000 for 
exotic fish poisoned by the 20 
tonnes of aluminium sulphate 
dumped into a wrong tank at 
the Lowermoor treatment 
works near Camelford, north 
Cornwall. More than £20,000 
has been paid in compensa¬ 
tion for sickness alone. 

New figures, based on water 
samples taken at the time of 
the incident in July, showed 
that the aluminium level in 
the water supply rose in places 
to 3.000 times the EEC limit. 

Theoretical calculations, 
based on the worst possible 
scenario, suggested that in 

some of the 7,000 properties 
affected, the level could have 
risen to 6,000 limes the limit 

Mr Walter Roberts, of the 
Lowermoor incident liaison 
group, is meeting ministers 
from the departments of the 
environment and health 
tomorrow to ask for an assess¬ 
ment of the effects. 

The sole winner of yes¬ 
terday's daily £4,000 Port¬ 
folio prize was Mr William 
Findlay, a retired chartered 
accountant from Enfield, 
north London. 

Dispute over BBC 
reporters’ ‘bunker’ 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

The BBC may face another 
investigation by the Health 
and Safety Executive because 
it has transferred its leading 
radio news correspondents to 
a “dangerous and unhealthy 
bunker”. 

A senior corporation editor, 
Jenny Abramsky, editor of 
BBC radio news and current 
affairs, has formally admitted 
to the Institute of Journalists 
that the move of the 10 senior 
specialists "was not properly 
executed” and that the tem¬ 
porary accommodation was 
•‘far from ideal”. 

The correspondents were 
moved last month from their 
normal offices on the thtrd 
floor of Broadcasting House to 
enable building work to begin 
on new offices. It should be 
completed next April at a cost 

of several hundred thousand 
pounds. 

Meanwhile, the correspon¬ 
dents are in a cramped, 
wind owl ess studio, with many 
of their reference books locked 
away because of insufficient 
space. Studio 3A, reserved for 
emergencies, such as general 
elections, had no telephones 
or proper desks when they 
moved in. 

After a formal complaint 
the Institute of Journalists is 
threatening to ask the Health 
and Safety Executive to 
investigate. 

The BBC already faces 
prosecution after an HSE in¬ 
vestigation into the outbreak 
of Legionnaires’ disease ear¬ 
lier this year in a water cooling 
tower at Broadcasting House, 
which resulted in three deaths. 

Sky deal with Warner 
By Our Media Editor 

Sky Movies, one of six sar- films that work extremely well 
eilite television channels being ^ the UK market place. 
branched by Mr Rupert Mnr- wWah Twentieth Centary 
dock early next }W “J jrox. Touchstone, and now 
signed an important deal wtn Wanier, we have concluded 
Warner Brothers, it was dis- a_re^ats with three of 
dosed yesterday. Hollywood’s most successful 

The agreement provides for studios iu 1988.” 
a five-year exclusive output sky Movies has also signed 
xeal no all future films and a television Kcence deal 
access to Warner’s library- covering releases by On« 

chamnan of S»y Thrown. ^ juississiju Burning and 

«itl. this DyvRotmSammh*. 
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^ Precise autofocus 
'Say and night-with 

Minolta's infra-red accuracy. 
With the Minolta AF-EH, it's 
pin sharp pictures every time. 
Automatically. 

C/,# Perfect exposure - 
tW^even in tricky lighting 
conditions the camera 
automatically adjusts to give 
you perfect pictures. 

linolta 

AF- 
/ 

J 
Brilliant flash 

' photos-automatically. 
If you need to use flash, the 
Minolta AF-EQ will tell you. 
It even switches the flash on 
itself and waits till you take the 
picture. And with infra-red 
autofocus, you get perfect 
pictures when you can barely 
see a thing yourself! 

J 
Total freedom 

Ifiim operation. Just 
pop'the 35mm film in, position 
the leader and dose the back. 
The film's wound on ready to 
take the first shot - and with 
DX coding the film speed is set 
automatically too. There's 
autowind between shots. And 
auto-rewind when you've 
finished. What could be 
AF-Easier? 

J 
■So much 

E^sutxessful 
photography. So little 
effort. The Minolta AF-0L 
Take a look at one at your 
Minolta Dealer. And take it 
from there. 

MIN 

~T 
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Loss of homes fear Musical takes £2m in advance booking 
grows as recession 

hits housing market 
Chartered Surveyors shows a 
deep recession in the housing 
market 

The survey, published to- 

By Christopher Wanun, Property Correspondent 

The latest house price Survey shows that in London only secure value for money at both 
by the Royal Institution of. serious buyers and sellers are ends of the transaction.” 
Chartered Surveyors shows a on the scene. The agents, A group of 19 London estate 

• housing Brendons, report that in Ea- agents has taken the unusual 
ling, west London, there has step of issuing a joint state’ 

ished to- been a decrease in prices of 5-8 meat to “rebut the continuing 
day, reports growing fears of percent except for small semi- 
an increase in mortgage ar- detached houses which are 
rears and repossessions be¬ 
cause of high interest rates. 

The report also shows that 
house prices are falling in 
some parts of London and tire are 
South-east 

Nationally, 17 per cent of their own property on the 
the agents in the survey re- market. As a result buyers are 
ported a fall in asking prices, 
twice as many as in the 
previous quarter. The North 
continues to be more buoyant 

Brendons, report that in Ea- agents has taken the unusual 
ling, west London, there has step of issuing a joint state- 
been a decrease in prices of S-8 ment to “rebut the continuing 
percent except for small semi- impression that prices are 
detached houses which are being slashed and the market 
holding their price. collapsing” They say that 

In Islington, north London, prices are not being “slashed” 
Mr Conrad Mazen. of Cop- “Some over-optimistic sellers 
ping Joyce, reports that chains are having to adjust their 
are building up as people look asking prices, but that process 
for a bargain before putting is normal, particularly at this 
their own property on the time of year” 
market. As a result buyers are • Council tenants’ debts have 
having to drop the price of increased greatly because of 

for a bargain putting 

their property. 
From Tunbr 

Kent, Mr Alan 

boosing benefit cuts, made 
Wells in under the Government's so¬ 
rt, of the dal security reforms, the 

Authorities said yesterday 
(David Walker writes). 

An association survey of 28 
“With a stable lower level of city councils shows an in¬ 

asking prices, sales can be crease of more than one third 

than the rest of the country, agents, Alan de Maid, reports Association of _ Metropolitan 
but activity is reduced. that asking prices are contin- Authorities said yesterday 

Mr Bob Miller, of the east uing to fail, more than 10 per (David Walker writes). 
London agents. Randalls, cent at times. An association survey of 28 
described the market as being “With a stable lower level of city councils shows an in- 
in deep recession after a long asking prices, sales can be crease of more than one third 
period of boom. achieved. Perhaps it will soon in rent arrears between April, 

“Interest rates at the current be appreciated that summer when the reforms were in- 
high level will dampen de- 1988 prices cannot be ob- troduced, and the end of 
mand still further and cause tained at the same time as a September. Not all die conn- 
considerable hardship to exist- person can buy “cheap" due to tils showing large increases 
ing borrowers, especially first- the setbacks.” are Labour. They indude 
time purchasers with large Overall, of the 187 agents in Havering, the Conservative- 
repayment commitments who England and Wakes contribut- controlled east London bor- 
may struggle to stay afloat. We ing to the institution survey, ough, .and Calderdale, the 
anticipate increased arrears the number reporting in- district around Halifax where 
cases and repossessions.” creases of 8 per cent in die liberal and Conservative 

This gloomy view was re- quarter to the end of Novem- councillors outnumber Lab- 
jected by the Halifax, Britain's ber fell to 4 per cent, com- our. In Calderdale arrears 
laigest building society, which pared with 11 per cent last have almost doubled. 

achieved. Perhaps it will soon 
be appreciated that summer 
1988 prices cannot be ob¬ 
tained at the same time as a 
person can buy “cheap” due to 
the setbacks.” 

Overall, of the 187 agents in 
England and Wales contribut¬ 
ing to the institution survey, 
the number reporting in¬ 
creases of 8 per cent in the 
quarter to die end of Novem¬ 
ber fell to 4 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 11 per cent last 
quarter, and only 12 per cent 
reported increases of 5 per 

said that 70 per cent of its quarter, and only 12 per cent 
borrowers (and 40 per cent of reported increases of 5 per 
all building society borrowers) cent For nearly half prices 
were on a budget plan, and remained static, and the mim- 
would not face increased pay- ber ofagents reporting a fall in 
ments until next April “The prices doubled to 17 percent 
last time interest rates went Mr Peter Miller, the institu- 
high, to IS per cent our don's bousing market spokes- 
borrowers coped very well, man, said that as the housing 
and the situation is better market adjusted to a changing 
because rates are not expected climate, stocks of available 
to go that high, the rate of property and choices were 
imiViimM Cm Kiftluk* ttn. anMMMiMMllr 

in rent arrears between April 
when the reforms were in¬ 
troduced, and the end of 
September. Not all die coun¬ 
cils showing large increases 
are Labour. They include 
Havering, the Conservative- 
controlled east London bor¬ 
ough, .and Calderdale, the 
district around Halifax where 
liberal and Conservative 
councillors outnumber Lab¬ 
our. In Calderdale arrears 
have almost doubled. 

Arrears have increased by 
nearly two thirds in Labour- 

Andrew Lloyd Webber (left) with Michael Ball yesterday after be had pkked him to play the male leading role In the new musical Aspects of Lore, 

cent For nearly half prices controlled Bury in Greater, 
remained static; and die num- Manchester and Knowsley in 

Advance bookings for Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s next musical Aspect* of 
Love, are already double these for 
Phantom of the Open on Its first night 
(Both GlaDdD writes). Few months 
before the musical starring Michael 
Ball, opens at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre in Laodou, the theatre has 
takes more thaa £2 mflBou, leaving it 

practically fhfly booked far the first 
three months of its ran. The public 
bought £130,000 of tickets on fee first 
day they were available. The musical 
is likely to star mostly unkown actors 
and actresses, chosen after casting 
sessions on both sides of fee Atlantic. 
Mr Lloyd Webber yesterday an¬ 
nounced that Mr Bafl, aged 26, will 

play Alexis, a young English hoy who 
has an affair wife a penniless French 
actress, Bose. Mr BaH a graduate of 
drama college m Guildford, played 
Raoal in Phantom and Marins in Les 
Miserable* and has been acting for 
four years. He has just recorded fee 
Brat single from the wiwiMi, “Love 
Changes Everything” which will be 

released next month and is likely to 
said box office receipts eves higher. 
The name of the actress who will play 
Bose is yet to be announced. *Tt b an 
extremely complicated plot", Mr 
Uoyd Webber said. Mr Ball added: 
“People will leave the show feeling 
they have beat let into these people’* 
lives”. 

Merseyside. There have been 
large increases, too, in such 
London Labour boroughs as 
Brent and Hackney. 

The figures for rent arrears 

Maths and science teaching 

market adjusted to a changing are causing concern in the 
climate, stocks of available Department of Environment 

Baker wins on pencil and paper work 
earnings is higher and un¬ 
employment less.” 

s 

l choices were which wants to restructure 
Providing that housing finanee so 
e buy and sell in that rents will rise consid- 

increasmg. “Providing that 
people moving buy and sell in 

Prosecution staff to increase 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Crown Prosecution Ser- recruitment is his top priority, 
vice has secured extra cash A service spokesman said 
from the Treasury for a yesterday that the approval for 
substantial increase in stafl an increase in staffing would 
boosting present numbers by greatly help the service to do 

recruitment is his top priority, shortfall of nearly 23 per cent 
A service spokesman raid Of the total staffing com- 
yesterday that the approval far plement of4,786,4,056 are in 
an increase in staffing would post 

at least 700. 
The increase applies from 

next ApriL ll is expected to 
raise the total staffing com¬ 
plement from 4,786 by at least 
15 percent 

The details come at a time 

its job property. 

He said be accepted the 
service had not yet filled its 
complement of staff in all 

Miss Robyn Dasey, assis¬ 
tant secretary general of the 
First Division Association, 
which represents service law¬ 
yers, yesterday welcomed the 

areas. But this coming year a approval for extra staffing, 
package of recruitment mea- But she said that she hoped 
sures is expected to be initi- 

when the service is struggling ated underfire service's newly- 
lo cope with an increasing appointed recruitment mana- 

the service was now effective 
in securing new recruits. 

“In some areas of fire 
service the numbers of sup¬ 
port staff needed has been 
very badly underestimated. 

number of cases. Last year an ger. Miss Fiona King. service the numbers of sup- 
extra 7,000 cases came before The staffing increase has port staff needed has been 
the crown courts, bringing tire been agreed as part of an very badly underestimated, 
total to more than 100,000. annual review of fee needs of And even where fee numbers 

Mr Allan Green, QC, fire fee service. At present there is of lawyers are almost up to 
Director of Public Proseal- provision for 1,788 lawyers of strength, there is fee problem 
lions, has made dear that which 1,381 are in post, a of the increased caseload.” lions, has made dear that of the increased caseload.” 

By David Tyfier and 
Douglas Broom 

The national curriculum came 
a step closer yesterday when 
Mr Kenneth Baker published 
his draft proposals for lessons 
in mathematics and science to 
be introduced into schools in 
F-Uglami and Wales. 

The Secretary of State for 
Education and Srioice had 
been unhappy wife the reli¬ 
ance placed on calculators in 
mathematics lessons and was 
concerned that a science 
course taking up 20 per cent of 
the national curriculum would 
be impractical for many 
children. 

In a parliamentary written 
answer, Mr Baker accepted the 
revised proposals from fee 
National Curriculum Council 
which met his demands for 
more penefl and paper work in 
mathematics end an alter¬ 
native short course in science. 

Children will now be taught 
to do long division and mul¬ 
tiplication using two or three 
digit numbers mid not simply 
rely on calculators, although 

■—■ii..- ■!■»■!■ ■ i. ■ curriculum would be too easy. 

The Imre London Education Authority, which is to be His intervention came after 
abolished in April 1990, was told by the Gorgmat yesterday the disclosure of proposals to 
to cot spending next year by £75 million. Mr Keanefe Baker, replace traditional spelling. 
Seaetary of Shite for Education and Science, told the Commons reading and mathematics tests 
feat he was using powers mder die rate-capping laws to stop wife exercise in finger count* 
Ilea raising more that £950 nriOion from ratepayers. Dea says it ing and making noises, 
needs to spend £1,025 million and that cots on fee scale a storm of protest erupted 
demanded by Mr Baker could not be made in a single financial at the weekend after parts of a 
year. If fee authority ran into deficit the burden of bailing it out submission prepared by one of 
would fell on fee 13 inner London boroughs which are doe to ^ educational groups which 
take over Ilea's 1,200 schools and colleges in 1990. won contracts to develop tests 

" for the new curriculum were 
they win be encouraged to use that most pupils would be leaked to the press, 
them. encouraged to take the longer The proposals from fee 

The most controversial gf*®?1 Foundation, for 
change in the original council Mr Duncan Graham, the Educational Research, winch 
nkncM,M;.kwicnunriFs chief MMitive raid was awarded a tl.o million 

that most pupils would be 
encouraged to take the longer 
course. 

Mr Duncan Graham, the 
plans published in August was council's chief executive, said was awaide 
for the introduction of a short last night “I am particularly goyernmeitt 
course of science of 12.5 per pleased that he has accepted 
cent of national curriculum and echoed our view that the 
time to run in parallel wife the majority of pupils should be 
original 3) percent course. Mr offered^ the long science 
Baker said yesterday that be course”, 
hoped all schools would offer The department is a«Hng 
the long science course. for objections or comments by 

February 3. 

Mr Baker yesterday also 
acted to reassure parents over 
fears that tests for children 
aged seven under the new 

In submitting their final 
proposals for mathematics 
and stioice earlier this month, 
fee curriculum council told 
Mr Baker that it still hoped 

government contract to de¬ 
velop tests last Friday, include 
setting children tasks such as 
measuring objects in 
handspans, counting their fin¬ 
gers and making noises wife 
rulers. 

Mr Baker issued a statement 
yesterday in which he empha¬ 
sized that the foundation's 
document did not represent 
the final form in which tests 
would be administered to 
pupils. 

Science 
park plan 
unveiled 

By Out Pro 
Correspon 

Plans for a £520 million 
science research park at Emer¬ 
sons Green, east of Bristol 
were unveiled yesterday by a 
consortium including the 
universities of Bristol and 
Bath, and Bristol Polytechnic. 

It is antitipaied that fee 
project will create some 
14,000 jobs in the greater 
Bristol region. The 450-acre 
development will include 
three million square feet of 
space for science and informa¬ 
tion technology industries and 
other compatible “blue chip” 
employers, in a low-density, 
landscaped campus setting. 

Also in fee scheme are plans 
for 350 executive homes, a 
first-class hotel and con¬ 
ference centre and a wide 
range of leisure and other 
services. 

An academic innovation 
centre at the heart of the park, 
to be called the Science Re¬ 
search Foundation, will even-, 
tually house up to 150 senior 
research workers and draw on 
the skills of the three academic ; 
institutions. 

The Emersons Green Dev¬ 
elopment Company, formed 
to create the park, yesterday 
submitted a planning applica¬ 
tion to Nonhavou District 
Council and Kangswood Bor¬ 
ough Council It is anticipated 
feat fee plans, will be exam¬ 
ined at a public inquiry next 
year. 

BA crews on stand-by for shuttle holiday rush record 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

Nearly 400 British Airways pilots 
and cabin staff have been ordered to 
stand by to fly dozens of additional 
shuttle services from Heathrow to 
Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh 
and Belfast on Thursday and Friday 
as the airline prepares to break 
records for domestic operations. 

By yesterday Mr Harnish Mao 
Beth, BA's operations manager for 
fee shuttle, was beginning to worry 
feat all plans worked out since June 
to cope wife the expected Christmas 
rush could go awry. 

“I don’t like it”, he said, as the 
12h30 flight to Belfast took off with 
a few seats unfilled. “It looks as if 

people are going to delay their 
departure right up to fee last 
moment and that means Friday and 
Saturday are going to be a real 
scramble.” 

British Airways introduced the 
shuttle in 1975 wife a guarantee that 
anyone who turned up at fee airport 
and bought a ticket on the spot 
would get a seat — even if it meant 
putting on additional aircraft. 

The idea has worked well so far 
but this year predictions are that 
thousands of additional passengers 
will turn up, especially for flights to 
Belfast. 

“People can go by rail or road to 
Scotland or Manchester but they 
rely on theairbidge between London 
and Belfast if they want to be with 

their families for Christmas”, Mr 
MacBeth said. 

The highest number of people 
flying between Heathrow and Bel¬ 
fast in one day was on December 23 
last year, when 4,767 queued at 
Heathrow to get a ticket 

This year, because Christmas Eve 
falls on a Saturday, it is expected 
feat more people will hope to fly. 

“We arc trying to predict fee 
unpredictable”, Mr MacBeth, who 
has commandeered every available 
aircraft in BA’s fleet, said. 

“If necessary, we will use a Jumbo 
jet on fee route to clear the queues, 
and my firm aim is to clear all the 
lounges by mid-afternoon of Christ¬ 
mas Eve.” 

Delays are inevitable as pas¬ 

sengers are subjected to strict sec¬ 
urity checks and stand-by crews are 
rushed to aircraft 

More than 60 volunteers, ranging 
from senior managers to junior 
secretaries, have agreed to go to 
Heathrow on Friday and Saturday 
to assist passengers. 

Spare aircraft and take-off slots 
have been made available through 
fee cancellation of flights normally 
used by businessmen. 

But other routes, especially to fee 
Caribbean, will require additional 
aircraft to cope wife the demand. 

Practically every long-haul flight 
is over-booked and senior managers 
hope there will be fee usual number 
of “no shows”. 

The concentration of effort is on 

shuttle services, where the 12 Boeing 
757$, BAC 1-1 Is and TriStars are 
already earmarked for duty. They 
are expected to cany up to 14,000 
people on more than 100 flights on 
Friday. 
• The number of flights from 
Edinburgh and Glasgow to Gatwick 
is to be increased, ft was announced 
yesterday. 

Air UK, which operates the 
routes, will put on two additional 
weekday services in each direction, 
calling at both Scottish airports, 
from fee start of the summer 
schedules on March 27. 

That will mean a total of six 
flights to and from each destination 
on weekdays and four flights daily at 
weekends. 

Perks help lift executive pay by 30% 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Typical 
Director’s 

45,000 
«MHW 

Pension 

Executive 
Share 

Options 

Other 

eg Medical 

The pay of leading business- .— ■ ■ - .— ■— ■■ 11 1 —.. 
men has risen by more than 30 whm ys pw-rmtage «f salaries 
percent in fee past year and a 
salary of £250,000 a year is Typkal Egcofire Other 
within reach for successful Director* Share .y.. . 
chief executives, according to {S_Ptiaian Car Options eg Medical 
a survey published today. u ^ 

The earnings of a director 30J) 13.1 44 23 
on £87,500, taking taxation ^qqO 30.0 113 93 13 
cuts, fringe benefits and rises lso^goo 343 7j0 93 13 
into account, increased by — ■— —. 
313 per cent during 1987-88, . . „ w . ... 
fee survey said. the survey by Hay Manage- between senior directors and 

On fee same bans, an mcnl Consultants says, top those on average earnings are 
employee earning £12,750 saw executives have shaken off the still conriderably less today 

his pay increase by only 3.8 zbaam I97L 
per cent. For top directory £25^1 Cars, pension arrange- 
basic pay rose by up to 17.5 ******? “«*• medical insurance and 
per cent, twice the rate for W and fiat ot jumor olher ^ WOItj1 35^ 

the survey by Hay Manage- between senior directors and 
mem Consultants says, top those on average earning are 
executives have shaken off fee 
effects of high taxation and 
pay freezes during the 1970s to 

still considerably less today 
than in 1971. 

Cars, pension arrange- 

other employees. 
Because of fee bumper year. 

managers. 

However, the differentials 
40 per cent of the total cash 
payments made to directors; 

share options add about 7 per 
cent to the rewards package. 

Another factor in the in¬ 
creased remuneration has 
been the pressure created by 
the onset of the single Euro¬ 
pean market in 199Z British 
executives stin have some 
ground to make up on their 
French and German counter¬ 
parts. 

The typical value of a car 
received by a top director is 
£25-£30,000. There is less 
variation in the value of cars 
received than in other de¬ 
ments of the package. 

Hay Boardroom Remuneration 
Guide (Hay Management Con¬ 
sultants, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London SWIW 0AU; £595). 

Dancing in first hour 
of 1989 may be illegal 

By Oar Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Revellers on Christmas Eve poses problems far magis- 
aud New Year’s Eve who trates, who may be asked for 
dance at public functions after permission to supply drink by 
midnight may be breaking the organizers of a public dance 
law, according to one of the 
chief legal advisers to magist¬ 
rates in England and Wales. 

Mr John N. Spencer, clerk 
to the West Dorset justices, 
says today that because both 
days fall on a Saturday, danc¬ 
ers who do not stop at 
midnight could fall foul of the 
Sunday Observance Acts. 

A special hours certificate 
can be obtained for nightclub 

organizers 01 a punuc nance 
which runs into Sunday. 

They are surprised, he says, 
when magistrates axe “under¬ 
standably reluctant to be seen 
to give the seal of authority to 

Warning 
on bogus 

policemen 
Police issued a warning yes¬ 
terday to drivers in Berkshire 
and north Hampshire to be on 
'guard for bogus policemen. 

The warning came after 
bogus policemen tried to 
book a driver for speeding, 
bat drove off when he 
demanded that they go with 
him to the police station. It 
was the twelfth such incident 
in recent weeks. 

The Thames Valley has 
been troubled by the fake 
policemen who Stop motorists 
and demand on-the-spot fines. 
Police believe there is a group 
of tricksters who use un¬ 
marked Ford Escorts similar 
to patrol vehicles to follow 
drivers. 

In one incident the bogus 
officers look a blood sample 
from a driver, starting an Aids 
scare. 

Children ill 
Health officials yesterday 
launched an investigation 
after three children from a 
primary school at West 
Bridgford, near Nottingham, 
were in hospital wife a poten¬ 
tially fatal strain of men¬ 
ingitis. Every child at the 
school is receiving antibiotics 
as a precaution. 

Fans cleared 
Twelve Swindon Town foot¬ 
ball supporters were cleared of 
manslaughter yesterday at 
Winchester Crown Court, 
after the judge said the 
prosecution had failed to 
prove that any of them had 
delivered fee kick or blow 
which killed a Plymouth sup¬ 
porter in November last year. 

Cancer’s toll 
Cancer caused 141,000 deaths 
in England and Wales in 1986, 
but fee most common killers 
were circulatory illness, such 
as strokes and heart diseases, 
which led to 270,000 deaths, 
according to the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys. The total number of 
deaths was 581,000. 

Kidnap charge 
A bricklayer was remanded in 
custody yesterday accused of 

it are in breach of the law”. 
He argues there is a case for 

reform. It seems “slightly 
unfair feat a seedy nightclub 
may say open bit the local 
viCage hall must dose even 

entertainment, although there though it has a pahhc enter- 
is no general exemption for ainment licence”. 
public dancing, he says. Ibis Legal Brief; page 24 

How Nimrod and the Queen of Light saved a pilot from the storm 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

An RAF Nimrod maritime patrol 
aircraft wife a Christmas tree and a 
beauty queen called the Queen of 
Light on board helped in fee 
dramatic rescue of a Norwegian 
helicopter pilot who was trapped 
on a mountain after engine failure 
forced him to crash land in 
appalling weather conditions. 

The pilot'5 distress signal was 
first picked up on Sunday after¬ 
noon by a special search and rescue 
satellite, called Sarsat, jointly oper¬ 
ated by the Soviet Union, fee 

United States, Britain, Canada and 
France. 

The May Day was transmitted 
via a Norwegian earth station to 
Britain's rescue coordination cen¬ 
tre at Plymouth and then on to 
RAF Phreavie in Scotland which 
immediately radioed to a Nimrod 
already on a flying mission. 

The Nimrod, flown by Flight 
Lieutenant David Brown, was on 
its way to a US naval station at 
Keflavik in Iceland to deliver a 
Christmas tree which was due to be 
presented by Miss Tracey Little¬ 
john, a 17-year-old student who 

had won a beauty contest in 
Aberdeen and was crowned fee 
Queen of Light. 

The Nimrod, Christmas tree and 
beauty queen were diverted to a 
mountainous region of Norway, 60 
miles east of fee town of Bergen. 
Flight Lieutenant Brown picked up 
fee Norwegian pilot’s radio beacon 
and for two hours flew the Nimrod 
around fee location of the crashed 
helicopter at 15,000 ft to help 
direct the rescue teams approach¬ 
ing fee area by 

The RAF said yesterday that it 
was vital fin-fee Nimrod to stay in 

position because for a long time it 
was impossible for the rescue 
teams to get through. 

A spokesman said: “The con¬ 
ditions were terrible. There was a 
whiie-out (a blinding snowstorm). 
Eleven ’Snowcat’ vehicles tried to 
get through but failed. The pilot 
was only wearing light clothes and 
was getting very cola 

“The Nimrod pilot contacted 
him on the hour every hour to 
make sure he was all right. 

"They didn't speak all the time 
because fee Norwegian wanted to 
preserved* batteries in his radio.” 

After two hours the Nimrod, which 
had originally taken off from RAF 
Kinloss near Inverness, was re¬ 
lieved by another Nimrod sent 
from RAFSt Mawgan in Cornwall 
Flight Lieutenant Brown and his 
beauty queen flew on to complete 
their Christmas mission in Iceland. 

The second Nimrod stayed in 
the area until nearly midnight on 
Sunday when the weather suddenly 
changed, allowing a Norwegian 
C13Q Hercules transport aircraft to 
get through and lake over the job of 
pinpointing the crashed piioL 
Eventually he was rescued by a 

it are inbreach of the 

Kent, was also charged wife 
unlawful possession of a shot¬ 
gun and causing grievous 
bodily harm to a public house 
landlord. 

Caring couple 
Neighbours who have cared 
fora road crash victim for four 
years turned down the offer of 
a£7,000 share in his £160,000 
damages award, die High 
Court was told yesterday, Mr 
Bill Huntil and his wife Jill 
said Mr Stanley of 
Wefoerden, Stowmarket, Suf¬ 
folk, who suffered brain dam¬ 
age, needed the money more. 

Brothers jailed 
Paul Fry, aged 19, and his 
mother David, aged 23, .Of 
Wordsworth Avenue, Pauls- 
grove, Portsmouth, Hamp¬ 
shire, were jailed for s» 
months at Portsmouth Magis¬ 
trates’ Court 

Norwegian Sea King helicopter at 
4am yesterday. 

"He was cold bat otherwise 
unbanned”, the RAF said. 

The Norwegian pilot, who was 
not named, had been flying in a 
small helicopter on a trip from 
Fiance. 

The satellite feat picked up his 
signal is one of four low orbiting 
satellites launched in an inter¬ 
national venture. Two, called 
Saraat, have been launched by fee 
US and the other two, called 
Cospas, by the Soviet Union. The 
first was launched in 1982. 
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C^jtro’s socialist time warp keeps perestroika at bay 
Havana 

!ruilled toe question as he 
ffihS?-tbc on an ancient black 
Petard m OI“of Havana’s pretty water- 
front streets. What do you mean, "the 

?S2? 'OS?1* Gan8slers iSeyer 
J^Bky usedI to prowl their gambling 
playgrounds here m such manhi^ 

. ^1® many habaneras, the driver was 
ignorant of the new thinking about the 
old truths from Moscow. President 
Castro s tightly run media neglected to 
menuon the bombshells from President 
Gorbachovs New York speech last 
week. One diplomat said: “AfferalL how 
can you proclaim the end of the-closed 
society in a place that runs one of the 
tightest. There is no hint of glasnast in 
Sc wind toot ruffles the palms on 
the Malecon waterfront here. 

It is one of the strange signs of the 
times that the hottest commodity in 
Havana this month should be an 
unexpurgated copy of an address by the 
Soviet party chief Even a copy of 
Moscow’s New Times monthly is an 
under-the-counter item. 

. But that is the nature of the double 
time-warp now afflicting this Caribbean 
island of !0 million people as it gears up 
to celebrate the 30th anniversary next 
month of Dr Fidel Castro's triumphant 

entry to the city on board a tank, the 
event that ended the rule of the dictator 
Fulgencio Batista and decades of Ameri¬ 
can hegemony. 

Isolation is afflicting Cuba from both 
sides. Hie impact of a quarter century of 
US "blockade*, as they call it here, has 
taken a huge arid visible toll. There is no 
trade and American citizens are still 
liable to prosecution by their own 
a uthorities for coming here. On the other 
side of the warp, Havana is dinging to a 
romantic notion of pure socialism that is 
being fast shed as obsolete by the 
Kremlin. So obviously is the ideological 
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rug being pulled from under his perma¬ 
nent revolution that President Castro 
has cracked jokes to visitors about 
running “Albania West”. He has not 
been helped by the cancellation- of what 
he had hoped would have been a fence- 
mending visit from Mr Gorbachov last 
week. Like the London visit, it fell 
victim to the Armenian earthquake. 

Though he is as ebullient as ever, 
despite his 62 years and greying beard, 
the Jefe Maximo is said by those who 
know him to be anguishing over his 
inability to take his revolution beyond 

ns ever more precarious dependence on 
Moscow. The Kremlin underwrites 
Cuba with about $13 million 

“SpangiislT of the Latin Caribbean, talk 
openly of their dreams of Florida. 

„ An„ - .tn , -- (£?. Nowhere else but in Havana — 
tS^vni, ‘"during Nicaragua - do they play 
inllmatirawHsf rhm! Mokow s “Moon River” over the loudspeakers as 
internationalist duty to a comrade in the grim border guards scrutinize your 
crusade for the Marxist-Leninist future 
at home and around the Third World. 

Privately, the Russians use terms they 
might apply to an indulged adolescent 
and tell you they are growing impatient, 
though they will stick by their ally. “We 
cannot really teD Fidel what to do,” says 
one of Moscow's Latin American 
specialists. Communism has brought 
undeniable advances in education and 
medical care. 

Grinding poverty was eliminated and 
all this despite the flight of the country's 
technical and managerial elite after the 
revolution. At the expense of personal 
freedoms, it has also bred a pride and 
patriotism in a population that was 
mostly bom since the revolution. 

But despite the country’s permanent 
war footing, it has become hard, as the 
years have passed, to explain the 
shortages of basic goods such as fish, 
vegetables, chicken and coffee on the 
Caribbean's biggest island. 

Foreign residents report widespread 
unrest beneath the placid surface. Dis¬ 
affected youths, spotting the beloved 
American brand logos and speaking the 

passport from airport booths that come 
straight from Eastern Europe. In streets 
lined with shabby and near-empty shops, 
fleets of old Plymouths, Chevrolets. and 
Studebakers vie with Hungarian buses 
and Kamaz trucks belching the un¬ 
mistakable fumes from Soviet diesel. 

Along with them, the clanking Ladas. 
■Volga*, and Jupiter motorcycles and 
sidecars look like the state of automotive 
an. As in East Europe, it takes scarce 
hard currency to buy any Western goods 
or even enjoy the floor show at the famed 
Tropicana nightclub. 

And just as in the fraternal countries, 
traffic is halted to allow the passage of 
bus-borne delegations of foreign VIPs. 
This week the honoured guests were here 
fora Latin American film festival, one of 
the regular gatherings that Cuba runs to 
keep high its cultural banner. 

Hardships aside, here was something 
pleasantly nostalgic in these days of 
money and market-worship to find an 
army of earnest cinema workers debat¬ 
ing imperialism, the masses and revo¬ 
lution, helped along with plenty of good 
rum beneath the Caribbean stars. This is 

still the rhetoric of Cuba, and as fast as 
Mr Gorbachov is shedding the old 
dogmas in favour of “freedom of choice” 
and a “language of individual liberties”. 
Dr Castro is reverting to them. While 
Moscow has brushed aside its old 
propaganda and discovered the benefits 
of profits and wage incentives, he is in 
the middle of a drive against all 
remnants of private enterprise. 

As the Soviet leader spoke at the 
United Nations, police were rounding up 
“ami-sodalist elements” in the town of 
Camaguay who were illicitly makingand 
selling furniture. Hundreds have been 
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arrested in the crackdown against illegal 
economic activity, which includes old 
women who hold people's places in 
queues for a fee. 

But at the same time there are 
relatively few political prisoners com¬ 
pared with earlier years. In true Leninist 
fashion, the supreme reward for the 
Cuban Nuevo Hombre is supposed to be 
the joy of duty well performed. Slogans 
everywhere proclaim the honour of 
labour, just as they did in Russia. 

To ram home the return to fun¬ 
damentals, the memory of Che Guevara, 

te pure 
with posters, murals and publications. 
President Castro flatly rejects the idea of 
applying perestroika to Cuba. He re¬ 
cently called market reforms “complete 
trash”, and in a speech on December 7 
aimed at preparing the ground for the 
Gorbachov visit he said lhar Cuba bad 
made too many mistakes in the past 
through imitating the experiments of 
socialist countries. 

For Cuba-watchers from East and 
West, the 30th anniversary marks the 
close of an era in Latin .America and the 
Third World. Few anywhere are at¬ 
tracted by Dr Castro's heady brand of 
Marxism-Leninism. 

With no organized dissent, powerful 
security police and continuing personal 
popularity, FideUsmo is likely to be 
around for many years. The leader's own 
wishes are clear from a new slogan that is 
being bandied around town — “with the 
party and together with Fidel, we are 
marching to 2000”. Much will hang on 
relations with Washington, which under 
President Reagan rebuffed repealed 
Cuban overtures. 

Some pessimists see Dr Castro retreat¬ 
ing further into isolation with old age. 
convinced that only he understands 
what is good for Cuba and embittered by 
what he sees as the superpowers dealing 
over his head. 

Soviet reforms spread 
to school classrooms 

The Soviet Union, which has 
earned admiration for giving 
its school leavers a mastery of 
the basic educational skills, is 
to switch the emphasis of its 
education system from the 
collective to the individuaL 

Addressing journalists yes¬ 
terday on the eve of the 
country's first national edu¬ 
cation congress, the Head of 
the State Education Com¬ 
mittee, Mr Gennady Yagodin, 
said pupils would in friture be 
treated as the subject rather 
than the object of education. 

The old system, he said, had 
too often stifled individual 
initiative. This had caused 
psychological damage to those 
children who stood out from 
the crowd, and probably de¬ 
prived the country and society 
of some of its brightest and 
most original minds. 

Too many teachers, he said, 
had been encouraged to keep 
the level down. 

They had treated their pu¬ 
pils like nails — if one stood 
out further than the rest it 
needed to be hammered on 
the head until it was the same 
height. 

In future, Mr Yagodin said 
the Soviet system would 
encourage individual dev¬ 
elopment and interests at all 
levels. It would also offer a 
choice of curriculum in 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

secondary schools, with pupils 
in their final two years being 
allowed to concentrate on 
three, four or five subjects. 
Until now, all school courses 
had been compulsory. 

Mr Yagodin that dis¬ 
cussion was still going on 
about which subjects would be 
compulsory in the last two 
years of school, but be fa¬ 
voured language and literature 
(this would be Russian or the 
pupil’s native tongue), mod¬ 
ern history and social studies. 

Social studies at the mo¬ 
ment covers sach political 
courses as “history of the 
Communist Party”, “dialec¬ 
tical materialism” and “scien¬ 
tific communism” But he 
said the content and the 
approach was likely to be 
revised 

In response to a question, he 
revealed that history examina¬ 
tions. which were cancelled at 
the end of the last academic 
year because the revision of 
history was moving too fast 
for the text books, would be 
reinstated at the end of this 
academic year. The course, 
however, would be more lim¬ 
ited than before, and there 
would be no penalty for pupils 
who disagreed with the views 
expressed in the course 
materials. 

There would also be a new 

approach to tearing lit¬ 
erature. It was proposed to 
give teachers more say in the 
books they taught — on the 
grounds that they would leach 
better if they liked what they 
were teaching — and the 
emphasis on background 
analysis in the final two years 
would be dropped It had 
produced school leavers, Mr 
Yagodin said who knew what 
Tolstoy’s “mistakes” were, 
but who had not read War and 
Peace. 

Mr Yagodin also disclosed 
that the Soviet Union had a 
problem with pupils who left 
school virtually illiterate. This 
was a personal misfortune for 
them, he said and for the- 
state. “Who knows how many 
we are losing?” he asked The 
changes were designed to 
make learning more pleasur¬ 
able and more accessible. 

Asked why mathematics 
was not among the com¬ 
pulsory subjects he favoured 
for the final two years of 
schooling, and language and 
literature were, be said it was 
because reading gave a plea¬ 
sure that could be enjoyed by 
everyone, whereas the satis¬ 
faction gained from calculat¬ 
ing a square root had more 
limited appeal A deputy edu¬ 
cation minister sitting beside 
him disagreed however, and 

said that mathematics ought 
to be compulsory throughout 
school as the world entered 
the computer age. 

Soviet children start school 
usually at seven, and stay for 
eight or 10 years, before going 
into further training or higher 
education. 

The shift in emphasis to¬ 
wards individual dev¬ 
elopment and the intro¬ 
duction of more choice into 
Soviet education will, if they 
take place, be among the most 
radical changes to be in¬ 
troduced under perestroika. 
They reflect the concern of 
teachers at increasing indisci¬ 
pline in city schools and 
boredom among pupils, who 
have to learn long passages by 
rote to pass their examina¬ 
tions but then find no applica¬ 
tion for what they have 
learned 

The proposed changps con¬ 
stitute the second big revision 
of the education system in five 
years. 

In 1984, the then Soviet 
leader. Konstantin 
Chernenko, chaired a com¬ 
mittee which recommended 
mainly organizational changes 
as well as the introduction of 
computer education. These 
reforms became bogged down 
in bureaucracy almost before 
they had started 

Mother Teresa in Yerevan 

Mother Teresa arriving yesterday in Yerevan, 
the Armenian capital, where she vowed to give 
“tender love and care to the people” hit by the 
earthquake in the republic on December 7. In 
talks with the Prime Minister, Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, heading relief operations, Mother 

Teresa offered to send nans to Moscow and 
Yerevan to aid Armenians. Meanwhile a Soviet 
foreign trade bank official said yesterday that 
the amount in the special acconnt receiving 
foreign currency contributions was only £1.5 
million, despite higher reports. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Bush to review 
debt strategy 
Washington — Presidentelect George Bush yesterday called 
for a complete.review of the West’s Thud World debt 
strategy, which he said could have important national 
security implications for his Administration (Bailey Morris 
writes). 

At a White House news conference, Mr Bush disclosed 
that he had ordered his Treasury team, under Mr Nicholas 
Brady, and the National Security Council, to be headed by 
Mr Brent Scowcroft, to take “a whole new look at Third 
Word debt”. Mr Bush’s comments followed the release of a 
new World Bank study which said that the drain of funds 
from the economies of the 17 most heavily indebted nations, 
the bulk of them in Latin America, had accelerated 
alarmingly. 
• Post for Kemp: Mr Bush yesterday named Congressman 
Jack Kemp, a conservative foimer political rival for the 
Republican nomination, to be his Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development (Michael Binyon writes). He said Mr 
Kemp's innovative ideas were essential to end the “national 
shame” of homelessness. 

Vanuatu ruling 
Sydney—The Chief Justice of Vanuatu ruled yesterday that 
President Sokomanu had no constitutional power to 
dissolve Parliament and declared his interim government 
illegal (Christopher Morris writes). Two injunctions were 
issued restraining the President from action against the lam 
Government The President whose declaration[dissolving 
Parliament and appointment on Sunday of Mr Barak Sope 
as Prime Minister provoked the crisis, was silenced by the 
Supreme Court But tension is mounting as supporters oi Mr 
Sope, now under arrest, have taken up arms. 

Metro back in action 
Paris - An early spot of Christmas cheer arrived yesterday 
for the long-suffering commuters of ^rw (PhfopJa^son 
writes). After weeks of strikes, which have strangled the 
capital’s public transport system, maintenance crews on tw 
more lines of the Metro have decided to resumewwk 

back in action next week. 

Malaysia accused 
for the rekasc of 16 people «says arc 

t06 neople between October and November, 1987, unoer 
mES’s Internal Security Act It calk on tteGov^nMt 
to review the Internal Stecumy Act, which allows detention 
wiSurial, to ensure that civil liberties are safeguarded 
and to investigate allegations of torture without delay. 

Lisbon Socialist vote 
Lisb^3^}5r'!^l5fi at ftf^kend when he secured 836 
*** 45S for his nearest contender. 

Italy’s bleak lesson for Armenia 

Quake survivors face bitter legacy 
From Roger Boyes 

Rome 

Counting the bodies, naming 
the dead and sheltering the 
living does not mark the end 
of an earthquake disaster. 

When the shaky buildings 
and fractured gilders of Arme¬ 
nia have been blasted and the 
crying has stopped, then the 
earthquake relief specialists 
should turn their eyes to Italy 
where, eight years after the 
Naples earthquake, there is 
still bitterness, chaos and pol¬ 
itical feuding. 

Last week Signor Ciriaco de 
Mila, the Prime Minister, and 
other Italian politicians tried 
to counter charges about the 
abuse and embezzlement of 
funds for the 1980 earthquake, 
which killed 5,000, injured 
8,000 and left 250,000 home¬ 
less in the mountainous 
Irpinia region east of Naples. 

Signor de Mila’s political 
task is merely to dissociate 
himself and his Christian 
Democratic Party from the 
mess. A commission will in¬ 
vestigate the spending. 

But the important questions 
go much deeper than the ritual 
tantrums of the Italian pol¬ 
itical scene. What happens to 
a region that has been so badly 
devastated? What happens 

not only to the money that 
floods in, but also to the 
survivors, the local industry 
and the banks? 

The hill towns of Irpinia 
have changed more in the past 
eight years of bountiful earth¬ 
quake relief than at any other 
comparable time in Italian 
history. Neither the Fascist 
years nor the unification of 
Italy had so much of an 
impact. 

First, as one drives through 
the snaking approach roads, 
there is a physical shock of 
gutted buildings, untouched in 
eight years. The houses are 
skeletons and open as if for 
anatomical inspection. 

Here on the cold windy 
hilltops there is nothing left of 
the exquisite medieval settle¬ 
ments. The wrecked kitchens 
and bathrooms can still be 
viewed like a perverse Ideal 
Home Exhibition. 

Wooden cratches prop up 
the roofs. At the bottom of the 
valley, the victims — can they 
still be victims eight years 
afterwards? — five in prefab 
houses. 

There are flower pots and 
banners that say Boon Natale 
(Meny Christmas). Farther 
down the valley there are new 
houses being slapped up, or 
finished in a raw red brick. 

Signora Rosanna Repole, the 
Christian Democratic Mayor 
of Sant'Angelo dei Lombardi 
for the past eight years, de¬ 
clares: “Yes, it is true that we 
face a problem that could be 
called ‘the psychology of the 
earthquake', the habit of 
depending on assistance given 
immediately after the tragedy. 

“But what the community 
needs most is services. We 
cannot win this battle against 
disinformation and political 
manoeuvring 

“There have been no mir¬ 
acles here — we have just done 
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what we can. We have used 
116 billion lire (£4722 million) 
for private reconstruction and 
almost 90 billion lire for 
public reconstruction. 

“If a commission wants to 
investigate how the money 
was spent, then let it. Those 
who made mistakes will pay.” 

The total aid for the region 
amounted to 60,000 billion 
lire. The first aid shipments, 
especially to Naples, were easy 
prey for organized crime. 
Tracks full of blankets and 

food supplies were diverted by 
the Camorra, which set up a 
black market in food and 
shelter. 

Later there were meatier 
pickings. There was no control 
over the bidding for contracts: 
one contract for reconstruct¬ 
ing a railway line ballooned in 
a few years from 120 billion 
lire to 651 billion lire. 

The same consortia landed 
the important deals again and 
again. Government funds 
allocated for rebuilding roads 
have almost doubted since 
1983. All work is behind 
schedule. The biggest winners 
are the hanks. The Bank of 
Irpinia has seen its deposits go 
up by over 20 per cent in the 
last few years. 

Whole new towns are being 
built, the old medieval towns 
abandoned to the valley winds 
and the sheep. 

The case ofConza is typical 
It was originally perched on 
the top of a small mountain to 
defend the inhabitants from 
the diseases that were carried 
and spread from the Ofanto 
river. 

After the earthquake, the 
1,000 inhabitants decided to 
rebuild their village on the 
floor of the valley. 

But the question was: to the 
right or the left of the provin¬ 

cial highway. The land on the 
right was owned by a relative 
of the mayor who wanted to 
cling on to his estate and so 
the new Conza was built on 
the left, on (as it swiftly 
emerged) a soggy plain. 
The houses are slowly sinking, 
the cement bill for reinforced 
foundations is huge. Engineers 
are damming and shifting the 
course of rivers. All is influx, 
nothing complete. 

The locals talk of another 
kind of structural damage that 
has nothing to do with geol¬ 
ogy. The traditional solidarity 
of the hilltop community has 
been shattered 

Nowadays everybody keeps 
to themselves behixid the 
flimsy walls of their prefabs, 
dwelling in a limbo between 
the destroyed old and the 
unfinished new worlds. 

The post-earthquake 
generation has grown up on 
social welfare and with their 
cash grants have bought 
motorcycles and shiny Japa¬ 
nese Jeeps. 

The casual building jobs 
have dried up despite the 
bustle of reconstruction. Un¬ 
employment has doubled 
since the earthquake. 

Eight years on, a chilling 
prospect for the ruined town¬ 
ships of Armenia. 

Debts and one-piece sink bikini 
A piece of history, two pieces 
perhaps, departs this world at 
midnight on Christmas Eve when 
the French firm that made the 
original, authentic, accept-no-snb- 
stitnte bikini goes out of business. 
Forty-two years have passed since 
M Louis Beard, the teachware 
designer of the time (left, with one 
of his creations on a display 
dummy), scandalized polite society, 
and delighted the rest, with a 
revolutionary swimsuit composed of 
two smallish items of polka-dotted 
cotton. 

According to the late M Reard — 
whose training as an automobile 
engineer may have come in handy 
with the structural problems his 
new creation required — the name 
was taken from the Pacific atoll of 
Bikini, scene of the first post-war 
nuclear test The aim, be readily 
conceded, was to cash in on the 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

impact this had on people around 
the globe. 

Well the early public appear¬ 
ances of the bikini were certainly 
explosive affairs: although M 
Beard's little garment was soon on 
the front page of every glossy 
magazine, most of the beaches were 
not quite ready for it. It took several 
years to become cautiously accept¬ 
able, and then mostly in what the 
British had always considered the 
more louche corners of the world — 
the French Riviera and certain 
resorts in Italy. 

Undeterred, M Beard went back 
to tire drawing board and, 20 years 
later, launched the one-piece 
monokini, said to expose 50 per 
cent more of the wearer’s flesh than 
its predecessor. Predictably, there 
were outraged protests; eqnally 
predictably, a new generation of 
film stars — Brigitte Bardot in¬ 

cluded - could hardly wait to slip 
into it 

By now, the enterprising M 
Reard was in the money, but, as 
time passed, he was obliged to 
spend mure and more of it protect¬ 
ing the Bikini trademark from 
unscrupulous and ever more daring 
imitators. When he died four years 
ago, the Ena was already in serious 
financial trouble and the present 
trend towards ultra-slinky oue- 
piece swimwear merely exacerbated 
its problems. 

So, farewell then to La sodete 
Reard. But perhaps one of the 
original model bikinis survive, 
mothballed in tissue paper at the 
back of some former bathing beau¬ 
ty’s wardrobe, a reminder of the 
June day on which Louis Reard 
hired the Molitor indoor swimming 
pool in Paris to launch the name 
that will live for evermore. 

US and 
EEC on 
brink of 

meat war 
From Michael Dynes 

Brussels 

The world’s two largest trad¬ 
ing partners stood on the 
brink of a full transatlantic 
trade war yesterday after the 
European Commission an¬ 
nounced it had drawn up a list 
of counter-retaliatory mea¬ 
sures to be applied if the 
United States carries out its 
threat to impose a ban on EEC 
meat imports. 

The announcement follows 
a series of discussions at the 
weekend between Mr Willy de 
Clercq. the Commissioner for 
External Relations, Mr Frans 
Andriesscn, the Commis¬ 
sioner for Agriculture, and a 
group of high-level officials 
over Ihe long-running dispute 
concerning American exports 
of hormone-treated meat. 

The failure of the dis¬ 
cussions to bridge the gap 
between Washington and the 
Community mean that, in the 
absence of an eleventh-hour 
compromise, the two trading 
partners will be locked into a 
spiral of destructive retali¬ 
ation and counter-retaliation 
beginning on January I. 

The move comes after the 
failure of a group of countries, 
principally Britain and The 
Netherlands, to convince their 
European partners to post¬ 
pone the Community's ban on 
imports of hormone-treated 
meat for three to six months in 
order to provide more lime to 
reach a compromise. 

Tire Commission opposed a 
postponement of the ban on 
the ground that it would 
discriminate against Commu¬ 
nity farmers who are prohib¬ 
ited from selling any kind of 
hormone-treated meat, and 
would also undermine the 
negotiating credibility of the 
Community in future trade 
talks with the US. 

The EEC is expected to take 
America to the disputes panel 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) today 
to obtain a ruling on the 
legitimacy of US retaliation. 

But Mr Alfred Kingon, the 
US Ambassador to the 
Community, said that Wash¬ 
ington would not be talked out 
of retaliation if the hormone 
ban went into effect. 

He expressed his dis¬ 
appointment at what he called 
the Community's lack of 
flexibility over the dispute, 
and warned that “if the hor¬ 
mone ban goes into effect, 
there will be almost instanta¬ 
neous retaliation” — which 
observers understood to mean 
January I. 

The origins of the current 
dispute stem from a decision 
by the Commission in 1985, 
following intense pressure 
from the European Par¬ 
liament and a variety of 
consumer groups, to impose a 
ban on imports of meat 
treated with growth hormones 
for fear of the damaging side- 
effects on people. 

American retaliation is ex¬ 
pected to affect meat exports 
worth an estimated $110 mil¬ 
lion (£61 million), principally 
from Italy, Denmark and 
Spain. 

The Community's retali¬ 
ation package includes the 
imposition of punitive tariffs 
on US imports worth more 
than $140 million of natural 
honey, dried fruit, nuts, com 
and lentils, will be im¬ 
plemented “without delay" if 
the US goes ahead with its 
retaliation, Mr de Clercq said. 
But the move will need final 
approval by the Council of 
Ministers. 

.After the start of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion's talks with Washington. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said the EEC 
had played a key role in 
bringing the two sides together 
and intended to remain in 
dose contact with the US - 
Administration to monitor 
progress. 
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Defiant PLO vows to keep 
up its attacks on Israel 

From Christopher Walker, Tonis 

The Palestine Liberation 
ition yesterday r&- 
the idea of bilateral 

peace talks floated by Mr 
Shimon Peres, the leader of 
Israel's Labour Party, and 
announced that Palestinian 
attacks against “Israeli mili¬ 
tary targets” would continue 
until the Palestinians achieved 
a homeland. 

The PLO’s defiant stance 
illustrated the extent of the 
difficulties of a Middle East 
peace settlement. It also made 
dear that attacks which Israel 
is certain to brand as “terrorist 
acts" will not stop, as Western 
diplomats had hoped. 

In an interview Mr Khalid 
al-Hassan, one of the PLO’s 
most senior figures, stressed 
that the wganization would 
never agree to peace negotia¬ 
tions outside the context of an 
international conference. 

"What does Peres want? Us 
to crawl naked to the negotiat¬ 
ing table?” he said. "This 
problem began internation¬ 
ally, and it has to be resolved 
internationally.” 

Mr al-Hassan dted the 
French resistance to the Nazis 
during the Second World War 
and the more recent help 
provided to the Afghan 
guerrillas by the Reagan 
Administration to justify the 
PLO’s flat refusal to abandon 
attacks inside Israel and the 
occupied territories until Is¬ 

rael hands back the land 
conquered in 1967. “We are 
still in a state of war, how can 
we stop our struggle? The 
Israelis are killing our people 
at the average ofone a day and 
yet people want us to stop 
talking about a struggle." 

He added: "We deal with 
the reality on the ground. 
Within original Israel and the 
occupied territories, the Pales¬ 
tinians have the right to attack 
military targets.” 

Mr al-Hassan, the eminence 
grise behind Mr Yassir 

Vienna — The new peace look 
of Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, met 
a positive Anstriao reaction 
during the start of his visit 
yesterday (A Correspondent 
writes). Before meeting the 
federal Chancellor, Herr 
Franz Vranitzky, he discoased 
making peace with IsraeL 

Arafat’s Fatah movement 
(which he helped found) is 
regarded by Western analysts 
as one of the more moderate 
voices inside the PLO. 

The strength of his remarks 
yesterday was a blow to any 
who had been expecting fur¬ 
ther compromises by the PLO 
following Mr Arafat’s United 
Nations speech and press 
conference in Geneva last 
Week-Rejecting another sug¬ 

gested compromise from Mr 
Feres that the PLO should halt 
the intifada as a prelude to 
peace talks, Mr al-Hassan, 
head of the foreign affairs 
committee of the Palestine 
National Council, said: “The 
intifada brought everything to 
us. 

“The superpowers do not 
deal with any situation unless 
it is hot That is exactly what 
Dr Henry Kissinger onoe told 
the late President Sadat.” 

His remarks appear to con¬ 
firm the prediction of many 
Western observers in Tunis 
that the vexed question of 
political violence ami defi¬ 
nitions of “terrorism" are 
likely to prove one of the main 
stumbling blocks in maintain¬ 
ing the recent momentum in 
the peace process. 

Lite other PLO leaders, he 
riainwri that the time M 
come to turn world attention 
to Israeli actions which he 
described as “terrorism” and 
which he said had largely been 
ignored by the US. 

“They are foe ones who 
bomb civilians outside their 
own borders, hitting our 
camps in Lebanon and killing 
women and children”, he 
stated. “The time has come to 
turn that question to them.” 

In order to preclude the 
chance of foe new US-PLO 
dialogue being derailed by 
new attacks launched by 

Palestinian splinter 
like the Libya-based 
led by Mr Abu Nidal (who are 
outside the PLO), Mr al- 
Hassan called fin* the setting 
up of an international com¬ 
mittee which could examine 
future terrorist attacks and 
apportion Name. 
“It should investigate any¬ 
thing which is perpetrated in 
foe civilian quarter: that is 
savage, and we are totally 
against it.” 

Speaking in foe shuttered 
front room of a villa in the 
suburbs of Tunis whose Tu¬ 
nisian military guard has re¬ 
cently been stepped up in case 
of reprisal raids fay Israeli 
commandos, the PLO strat¬ 
egist added: “It is nnfair to ask 
Arafat to control people fake 
Abu Nidal who are outside his 
control. Can foe Germans 
control foe activities of the 
Baader-Mednhof group or the 
Italians stop attacks by the 
Mafia or foe Red Brigades?” 

Switching to an issue which 
has yet to receive much atten¬ 
tion in the renewed debate 
about a settlement to the 
Middle East crisis, Mr Al- 
Hassan claimed it would have 
to provide sufficient compen¬ 
sation or rights for foe esti¬ 
mated 1.5 million Palestinians 
who were forced out of their 
homes when the state oflsrad 
was declared and who now 
live in the Diaspora. 

Hostel for immigrants hit by bomBs 
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Firemen eauunMagthe wreckage of near 
destroyed by two «f three bombs winch 
exploded at the entrance to an im¬ 
migrants’ hostel early yesterday at 
Gagnes-sur-Mer, near Nice in the south 

of France, ltiOing one person and injuring 
12 (Susan MacDonald writes). 

• Pamphlets left at the scene woe signed 
by the obscure “execution wing” of the 
National Committee of French Jews, 

Massada. The panic caused by the first 
two bombs sent residents, mainly North 
Africans, rushing for the exit when the 
third bomb exploded killing Mr George 
lordachesco, a Romanian, aged 48. 

You couldritVxwish for 
lower prices\ at 

Sainsbury’s this\ Christmas. 

^£2.18 
Sainsbury's Fresh Topside 
of Beef per lb 

* . V.-- *:*• •. ^ ' 

52p%ib 
Sainsbury's British 
Grade A Turkeys — 
all weights 

£795 
Sainsbury's 
Champagne 

Extra 
Dry 
75cl 

35 p 
Sainsbury's Satsumas 
loose per lb 

22p 
Sainsbury's 

Brussels Sprouts 
loose per lb 

Sainsbury's 
Blue Stilton 

per lb 

Sainsbury ’s Fresh English Pork Leg 
Quarter Cut Bone In per lb £1.22 

Sainsbury's Celery each 49p 

Sainsbury's Deep Mince Pies x 6 • 56p 

Sainsbury s Claret 75cl £1.95 

Sainsbury ’s Boneless Half Gammon 
Smoked/ Unsmoked per lb £1.85 

Sainsbury's English Cox Apples loose per lb 
Jj5pr48p 

Sainsburys Scotch Smoked"Salmon 
Prime Slices 8oz £5.90 

’Fresh at other prices 

Good food costs less at Sainsbury’s. 
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Sri Lanka election 

Most disregard 
boycott order 

From Edward Gorman, Cotombo 

The people of Sri Lanka defied 
a nationwide boycott order by 
foe underground Sinhalese ex¬ 
tremist JVP, and came out to 
vote in larger-than expected 
numbers in presidential elec¬ 
tions yesterday. 

Although predictions var¬ 
ied, average turnout was esti¬ 
mated at between SO and 60 
per cent despite widespread 
violence across the island 
which claimed at least 36 lives 
during Sunday night and 
yesterday. 

The JVP, or Peoples Libera¬ 
tion Front, vowing to over¬ 
throw current and future 
Colombo governments, bad 
threatened to kill those who 
took part in what they regard 
as illegitimate elections. 

As expected, attendance at 
polling stations was uneven. 
In areas where the JVP has 
traditionally been strong — 

particularly the poor inland 
areas of the violent south — 
many polling stations re¬ 
mained deserted throughout 
the day. In at least one 
southern village no one voted 
at all. 

Attendance was also report¬ 
edly thin in the predominantly 
Tamil areas of foe north and 
east which have been hit by a 
separatist insurgency during 
foe last five years. 

The Sinhalese minority in 
the east was an exception, 
turning out enthusiastically. 

After months of increasing 
violence with an assassination 
campaign by the JVP which 
has claimed over 700 lives and 
lately,. retaliatory killings by 
pro-government paramilitary 
groups, widespread fears that 
there would be a bloodbath on 
polling day turned out to be 
overstated. 

Fearful villagers in 
south stay at home 

From Our Correspondent, Tihagoda, Sri Lanka 

to an unforgivable betrayal of 
foe motherland. The punish¬ 
ment was as swift as it was 
barbaric. At 930 on the 
evening of December 2 his 
wife, Leda, and his sou Lai, 
aged 22, were dragged out of 
foe house and frogmarched to 
a cutting in the lane. They 
were made to kneel before 
being battered to death with 
wooden carpenters’ mallets. 

Across the neat rice pad¬ 
dies, another house was ia 
mounting, with another family 
too scared to vote. The mother 
of two young men who the 
villagers say were shot by foe 
Army last week on suspicion 
of being involved in JVP 
activities, simply brought the 
palms of her hands together in 
the traditional Bnddhist greet¬ 
ing and wept 

Six utiles sooth of here in 
the district capital, Matara, 
there was at least a semblance 
of democracy as a steady 
stream of mostly eldetiy 
people made their way to 
polling stations. 

At Rahnfa College, which 
has been dosed for months, its 
bnOdiogs disfigured by JVP 
slogans in Mood-red circular 
Sinhalese script, 300 people 
bad voted.by Ham. 

At army headquarters, in 
between speaking into lus 
walkfe-tallcle tosuperrise the 
massive security operation 
launched- to -combat _ex 

There was no presidential 
election to speak of in this 
charming southern village and 
many others like it yesterday. 

Hoe, where at least IS 
(some say 40) have died in 
grisly pre-election blood-let¬ 
ting, people were simply too 
scared to disobey the boycott 
ordered by foe underground 
Sinhalese extremist People’s 
Liberation Front (JVP). 

The main street, where 
booby-trapped or bnOet-rid- 
dled bodies have been dumped 
with increasing regularity dur¬ 
ing foe past two weeks was 

6 One man’s wife 
and son were seized 
by rebels and then 
beaten to death 9 

completely deserted four boars 
after potting opened. 

Only a few villagers dared to 
peep from behind dosed Shor¬ 
ters at the unwelcome sight of 
inquisitive strangers. 

At foe local primary school, 
election officials guarded by 
soldiers sporting American- 
made M16 rifles, sat tapping 
the desks with nothing to do. 
“They are too scared to come,” 
was bow foe supervising of¬ 
ficer who bad been brought in 
from the north under armed 
guard, summed up this essay 
in tyranny. 

He was, however, able to 
report that 34 of the 841 
eligible votes in Tihagoda 
harf in to cast their 
forbidden ballots in foeficst 20 
minutes after be opened foe 
poll at 7am. 

He said he hoped more 
would venture out later in the 
day, bat he was hanfiy con¬ 
fident. 

Across foe road op a little 
dirt track a man, aged 40, who 
said his name was Manes 
broke down when I asked him 
why he had not voted: “We 
didn’t vote, we are scared toy” 
he said through an interpreter. 
“We have received a letter 
from the JVP teDing ns not to 
go out.” 

Manes makes his meagre 
living fay selling vegetables he 
grows in foe small plot of land. 
behind bis four-room house 
with its coiragated-iron root 
He has paid dearly for his 
open support of foe ruling 
United National Party. 

To foe JVP tbs amounted 

• The commissioner 
admitted his job 

markedhimoutfor 
assassination 9 

peeled violence during foe day. 
Colonel Priyanka Peresra put it 
all down to what he described 
as “dear psychosis”. 

These were the worst con¬ 
ditions far an election he could 
remember and the psychosis 
could be destroyed, he said, 
only by destroying the “terror¬ 
ists”. “Nobody wants the JVP 
other than foe JVP them¬ 
selves,” fee said. 

The young assistant election 
commissioner for the towa, Mr 
Mahinda Desakpriya, 
acknowledged that fate job 
marked him out for 
assassination. 

“This is no problem,” be 
said with a sanfle. “If I am 
supporting justice ate democ- _ 
racy, J am happy to die.” 
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Gandhi sets out menu for peace in Peking 

^ Fi^ Cto Correspondent, Peking 

jjj® Joint initiation of the “five the dispute must be solved 

»iuaon to a bitter bolder 
dispute that has soured rela¬ 
tions for nearly three decades. 

Mr Gandhi, the first Indian 
leader to visit China since his 
grandfather Jawaharlal Nehru 
■« years ago. said the Himala¬ 
yan border was a big problem 
nut it was now time to look to 
the future. “I have come to 
renew our old friendship” he 
said in a speech at a banquet 

by the Chinese Prime 
Munster, Mr Li Peng, in the 
Great Hall of the People. 
. Recalling dose bilateral ties 
ut the 1950s, Mr Gandhi urged 
Ore restoration of the “vision 
of peace and co-operation” 
shared by Nehru and the late 
Chinese Prime Minister, Chou 
En-lai. 
.He said: “I hope that this 

visit will bring us a new 
beginning.” Mr Li replied: 
“There is no reason for our 
two countries not to get 
along”. 

The speeches by the two 
jeaders focused on the similar¬ 
ities between their two nations 
— on their large populations, 
cultural history, and on the 
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&n principles of peaceful co-ezis- before bilateral relations could 
fence** which Ghina «n<( Tn/Ca imflfftW Ainvina ClOSCT tO 

the border 
— —--divorced from 

their foreign policy. 
They dwelt only briefly on 

the border issue. Mr Li hoped 
that it could be resolved 
through “friendly consult¬ 
ation in a spirit of mutual 
understanding and mutual 
accommodation” while Mr 
Gandhi urged a solution 
“based on an understanding of 
each other’s point of view, 
which win be in our mutual 
interest and to the benefit of 
both our peoples”. 

“We are confident that tire 
boundary, question will be 
settled amicably,” Mr Gandhi 
added. 

In talks earlier with Mr Li, 
he 'called for calm on the 
heavily guarded border, scene 
of a brief war in 1962, while 
the two countries increased 
co-operation in other matters. 

India claims 14,500 square 
miles of land held by China in 
the western Himalayas and 
China claims 56,000 square 
miles of territory in Indian 
hanric 

Mr Gandhi* s remarks ap¬ 
peared to confirm I#'a had 
abandoned its position that 

other subjects. 
Peking-based diplomats 

have cautioned, however, that 
a big breakthough on the 
border issue is unlikely during 
Gandhi's five-day visit. 

The two men also discussed 
Tibet, a sensitive issue 
because of the presence of 
Tibet's exiled spiritual leader, 
the Dalai Lama, and 100,000 
Tibetan refugees in India since 
the early 1960s. 

Mr Gandhi said India rec¬ 
ognized Tibet as a region of 
China and that his Govern¬ 
ment did not permit “political 
forces” in India to engage in 
activities harmful to China's 
internal affairs. 

Some 200 Tibetans dem¬ 
onstrated in Delhi yesterday 
calling on Mr Gandhi to urge 
China to respect human rights 
in the troubled region. 

Less than 24 hours before 
Mr Gandhi's arrival, more 
than ISO Tibetans marched 
close to the Great Hall of the 
People in protest at police - 
shootings of pro-indepen¬ 
dence demonstrators in t-hasa 
on December 10. 

Decade of Cambodia conflict winding down 

Hanoi pulls out 18,000 troops 
From Humphrey Hawksley, Xamat, Vietnamese-Cambodian border 

The troops came home yes¬ 
terday. Some of the toughest 
soldiers in the world in some of 
the tattiest uniforms rode a 
convoy of tracks out of Cam¬ 
bodia in what Hanoi Haimc to 
be its biggest withdrawal of 
troops in 10 years of fighting. 

Behind them were anti¬ 
aircraft guns, which had been 
used against Thai aircraft and 
105mm artillery, which had 
pounded Khmer Rouge guer¬ 
rilla positions for the past 
decade. 

The Vietnamese military 
commander embraced the 
Cambodian cmlian provincial 
leader of Kompoog Cham. 
Children lined the road, wav¬ 
ing flags depicting Viet- 
namese-Cambodian friend¬ 
ship. 

But the banners thanking 
the troops for fulfilling their 
glorious duty showed the dif¬ 
ferences between the two coun¬ 
tries — the Cambodian written 

in a Sanskrit derivative script, 
the Vietnamese in Sonum 
lettering. The chief military 
spokesman. General Nguyen 
Van Thai, looked snprised 
when asked if many Viet¬ 
namese soldiers had married 
Cambodian girls. They bad 
not 

Eighteen thousand troops 
are coming out of Cambodia 
before Christmas, according to 
the Vietnamese. Six thousand 
along this rente, arriving after 
a four-day trek from Batt- 
ambaug and Sisophon in the 
north-west of the country near 
the Thai border. The rest are 
nwlring their way along three 
other land routes and in boats 
down the Mekong river. 

Fifty thousand win stay 
behind until 1990. About 
55,000 have died or been 
wounded in the invasion and 
occupation of Cambodia. But 
General Thai says the situa¬ 
tion is under coatraL All 

Vietnamese military advisers 
left in June this year. 
Cambodians are going to Viet¬ 
nam and the Soviet Union for 
training. He denied reports 
that Vietnamese soldiers were 
being infiltrated into the 
poorly-equipped Cambodian 
Army to ensure the Khmer 
Rouge did not come to power 
again. 

But the Khmer Rouge is stifl 
in evidence. Troops with mine- 
detectors were checking the 
road as the convoy ap¬ 
proached. Soldiers with 
machineguns were hiding in 
the undergrowth, and Mr Pres 
Samoeur, the vice-chairman of 
Kompong Cham province, said 
that Khmer Rouge killings 
had increased in the past year. 
He estimated that there were 
1,000guerrillas m his province 
of 600,000 people. 

Asked why after 10 years in 
Cambodia, Vietnamese troops 
had not killed or captured Pol 

Pot or his senior aides. Gen¬ 
eral Thai replied: “They live 
on Thai territory. If they were 
on the other side, who 
knows?” 

The Vietnamese are pulling 
out of Cambodia because they 
want to improve relations with 
the West, which has ques¬ 
tioned its troop withdrawal 
figures. But its paymaster, the 
Soviet Union, is also closing 
die cheque book. 

Bat the problem is what to 
do with the Army. The 
authorities say 25 per cent of 
the men — or 300,000 — may 
be rfpnHihiliyoil. 

• BANGKOK: Cambodia 
staged a farewell fiesta for 
groups of departing Viet¬ 
namese troops yesterday, giv¬ 
ing maximum publicity to the 
withdrawal (Renter reports). 

About 10,000 people lined 
the banks of the Mekong river 
in Phnom Penh waving min¬ 
iature flags. 

Hopes fade for quick end 
to the civil war in Sudan 

The postponement of peace 
talks scheduled for this week 
between a Sudanese Govern¬ 
ment delegation and members 
of the rebel Sudan People's 
Liberation Army in Addis 
Ababa has reinforced doubts 
that rapid progress towards 
ending the civil war is 
possible. 

The government delegation 
was originally due to leave 
Khartoum on Sunday, but will 
not now depart until next 
week, according to the Foreign 
Minister, Mr Abu Salih. 

In the meantime, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Fikre-Selassie 
Wogderess, the Ethiopian 
Prime Minister, and President 
Mengistu’s deputy, is expected 
in Khartoum. 

Mr Sadiq al-Mahdi, the 
Sudanese Prime Minister, has 
insisted in the past that the 
continuation of the five-year- 
old civil war was due more to 
Ethiopian government sup¬ 
port for the rebels than the 

From Andrew Bnckoke, Nairobi 

grievances of the Southern 
population. 

The decision to hold talks 
with the Ethiopians before the 
rebels will reinforce many 
Southerners’ fears that the 
Muslim, Arabic North is only 
considering a peace agreement 
to provide a temporary respite 
from the drain on its resources 
caused by the war. 

They do not believe the 
North has accepted the Af¬ 
rican, mainly Christian or 
animist, South's demands for 
greater autonomy and a fair 
shareof the nation's resources. 
The South is almost totally 
undeveloped. 

It is now certain that Mr al- 
Mahdi’s prediction earlier this 
month that a ceasefire would 
be in place in two weeks will 
not be fulfilled. 

His assurance that the 
constitutional conference, 
which would decide tire future 
political structure of Sudan 
and so provide for a final 

peace agreement, would be 
convened by December 31 is 
unlikely to be meu 

Statements by Sudanese 
politicians should always be 
taken with a pinch of salt. The 
Times was assured more than 
two years ago by Dr Bashir 
Omer, then the Finance Min¬ 
ister, that the constitutional 
conference would be con¬ 
vened by the end of Decem¬ 
ber, 1986. 

Mr al-Mabdi's first co¬ 
alition government came to 
power in May. 1986, with a 
mandate to seek peace and, in 
particular, to repeal the Is¬ 
lamic Sharia Law which was 
imposed by former President 
Nimeiry in 1983. 

Although its harsher pen¬ 
alties are no longer im¬ 
plemented, the Sharia Law has 
remained in place and the 
Government has never pro¬ 
posed repealing it, only replac¬ 
ing it with another version of 
Sharia. 

Victory for 
airline 

hostesses 
in pay case 
Wellington (AFP) — Seven¬ 
teen Air New Zealand air 
hostesses, who had sought 
damages totalling $NZ 1.5 mil¬ 
lion (£497,000), won an eight- 
year battle with the airline and 
their union over alleged sexual 
discrimination. 

The Equal Opportunities 
Tribunal ordered the com¬ 
pany to take immediate steps 
to promote the 14 com¬ 
plainants still employed by the 
company, saying its career 
structure denied the women 
promotion offered to similarly 
qualified men. Damages are to 
be agreed between the parties 
or, foiling a deal, will be fixed 
by the High Court. 

Detention law 
Singapore (Renter) — The 
Government said it would 
amend legislation so courts 
would be unable to question 
state powers of detention 
without trial. 

Jiang cancer 
Peking (Renter) — Mao Tse- 
tung's widow. Jiang Qing, has 
been freed from jail and is 
receiving hospital treatment 
for throat cancer, an official 
magazine reported. 

Victim buried 
Madrid — The funeral was 
held near here of a policeman 
killed by a weekend car bomb¬ 
ing in the northern town of 
Eibar. The blast was blamed on 
Eta guerrillas. 

Flood deaths 
Jakarta (AP) — Torrential 
rains burst dams in Java, 
triggering floods and land¬ 
slides killing at least 40 people. 

Marcos better 
Honolulu (AFP) — Mr Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, the former 
President of the Philippines, 
left a Hawaiian hospital after 
his heart condition improved. 

Tycoon held 
Rome (Reater) — Signor Elio 
Graziano, an industrialist 
wanted in connection with a 
fraud inquiry into a £61 
million contract for Italian 
railway bedding, was arrested. 

Vintner trial 
Mainz (Renter) — Seven 
Rhine wine merchants went 
on trial in West Germany 
charged with selling 50 million 
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Minister’s £19m 
plan for eggs 
fails to satisfy 

The Government’s £19 
million plan to help the 
poultry and egg industry 
in the wake of the steep 
drop in e§g sales in recent 
weeks failed to address 
the main problem — the 
extent of salmonella in 
eggs and poultry — the 
Opposition said. 

Dr David Clark, Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, said 
that the statement of Mr John 
MacGregor, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, was 
complacent and funked the 
main issue. 

Mr MacGregor, in his state* 
ment, said that the uncertainty 
over the implications of Salmo¬ 
nella enteritidis had recently 
caused a sharp decline in egg 
sales. “The Government has 
decided, in these wholly excep¬ 
tional circumstances, to in¬ 
troduce the following two short¬ 
term measures. 

“The first will provide a 
payment to egg packers for the 
destruction ofsurplus eggs for a 
period of four weeks from 
December 2l! The payment will 
be at the rate of 30p per dozen 
eggs on up to 1.1 million cases. 
That will tackle the overhang of 
eggs in the system. 

“A second measure will be 
introduced to help the industry 
to reduce the size of the egg- 
laying flock. This will provide 
for a payment for a bird in the 
age range of 18 to 30 weeks. The 
scheme will enable up to four 
million hens, roughly equiva¬ 
lent to 10 per cent of the laying 
flock, to be culled under the 
supervision of agriculture de¬ 
partments. 

“Taken together, these two 
short-term measures are de¬ 
signed to assist the egg industry 
to adjust to the market situation 
now confronting iu The esti¬ 
mated cost of these two schemes 
is, at maximum, £17 million in 
payments to the industry.*' 

Conservative MPs: Outra¬ 
geous! 

Mr MacGregor: There will 
also be payments which are 
estimated at £2 million to 
contractors and local au¬ 
thorities. 

He said that he had told the 
European Commission of the 
actions. Parliamentary approval 
would be sought of estimates to 
cover the cost. 

The Government had been 
formulating detailed plans to 
tackle the problem since the new 
information became available. 
Following the codes of practice, 
there was to be more stringent 

Youth aid 
demanded 
by Labour 

It was ludicrous to suggest that 
young people could make 
lengthy journeys such as from 
the western Isles to Inverness or 
from Red car to Hartlepool to 
undertake YTS courses. Miss 
Marjorie Mowlam (Red car. 
Lab) said during exchanges 
about income support for young 
people. 

Mr Cal uni Macdonald (West¬ 
ern Isles, Lab) asked that it 
should be made Government 
policy to give income support to 
16 to 18-year-olds for whom the 
Government had not found a gacc on the Youth Training 

heme. 

Mr Nicholas Scott Minister 
of State for Social Security: No. 

Mr Macdonald said that a 
young constituent would have 
to wan seven months for a YTS 
place and the minister should 
restore income support eligibil¬ 
ity for youngsters who were 
willing to work or train and for 
whom none was available. 

Did he agree with Prince 
Edward that denial of income 
support could be a blow to 
wreck a young man's life? 

Mr Scott said that the constit¬ 
uent had been offered a place on 
a Construction Industry Train¬ 
ing Board course at Inverness — 
(Labour laughter) — but pre¬ 
ferred to wait for a more local 
course. 

It remained an option for him 
to remain at school. 

AGRICULTURE 

bacteriological monitoring ol 
animal protein for animal feed; 
registration of breeding flocks 
and hatcheries for hygiene-con¬ 
trol purposes and stronger con¬ 
trols relating to imported 
animal protein. 

“I hope that the actions I have 
announced today, taken with 
the advertising campaign setting 
out the advice of the duel 
medical officer and presenting 
the facts to consumers, will help 
quickly to restore order to the 
egg market in the interests oi 
consumers and of everyone 
working in that important sector 
of die food industry.** 

Dr David Clark, Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, said 
that, after Mis Currie's remarks, 
it was only a matter of time 
before the minister had to come 
to the House with proposals to 
spend taxpayers' money in an 
effort to bail out egg and poultry 
producers. 

Since her gaffe a few weeks 
ago, egg sales had fallen by half 

6 These two short¬ 
term measures are 

designed to assist the 
egg industry to adjust 

to the market 
situation now 

confronting it 9 

and the future, in the weeks to 
come, was even bleaker. They 
were now faced with an 
epidemic. 

“We are disappointed with 
the statement, for he is yet again 
displaying the complacency 
which has characterized the 
Government's attitude 10 this 
problem all along. 

He has manifestly failed to 
address the main problem of the 
extent of salmonella in eggs and 
poultry, which is the key to 
restoring public confidence in 
the safety of eating eggs and the 
long-term future of the industry. 

“Whatever the facts, the pub¬ 
lic believe that there was an 
element of truth in Mrs Currie's 
comment, but the key question 
is how much is the threat of 
salmonella. The Secretary of 
State for Health (Mr Kenneth 
Clarke), by his support for his 
former junior minister, dearly 
has a different perspective from 

■that of the Minister of 
Agriculture." 

The people were left unaware 

and confused about the extent of 
the problem. 

He asked for a small group of 
experts to be set up to advise on 
the extent of salmonella and to 
work out what cash was needed 
to tackle the problem. 

Cuts in the research budget on 
food and agriculture should be 
restored. Those had resulted in 
members of the team working 
on salmonella being given 
redundancy notices last month. 

Could he confirm allegations 
made by Sir Richard Body 
(Holland with Boston, Q tint 
the Conservative Government 
had watered down regulations 
on poultry-feed hygiene early in 
the 1980s? 

Mr MacGregor said that ob¬ 
viously he regretted having to 
introduce the two schemes. 

“I would much have preferred 
not to have to. but the plain fact 
is that we do face a very difficult 
situation in the market place. 
These are my final proposals. It 
is not intended that there should 
be further financial sums avail¬ 
able from those 1 have 
announced." 

Salmonella was extremely 
difficult to eradicate. This new 
strain of had also 
arisen in other countries. No 
country had mastered the prob¬ 
lem of salmonella in animals 
and poultry because of the 
number of highly complex prob¬ 
lems involved. Germs could 
come from the environment, 
from wild birds, and were 
sometimes very difficult indeed 
to eradicate. 

“It would be misleading to say 
that it can be eradicated. What 
we are looking to do is at every 
stage of the production chain to 
look at measures that will 
minimize the risk." 

It was not a fact that most eggs 
were infected with salmonella. 
Official sampling showed that 
the incidence inbreeding flocks 
and laying flocks was very low. 
“If consumers follow the advice 
of the chief medical officer then 
the risks are very, very small 
indeed.” 

Mr David Steel (Tweedale, 
Ettrick and Lauderdale, Dem) 
asked if was correct that those 
who had culled their birds 
before today would not benefit 
from the compensation scheme 
and that it was a future scheme 
only. 

“Since we cannot open our 
newspapers these days without 
reading of some food or other 
which is dangerous to eat, will it 
be the policy of his ministry to 
encourage, in the context of 
lower food production in 
Europe, a return to more natural 
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Mr Christopher Chope, Under Secretary of State, Enyiroameirt, and minister responsible for the Pttgwtj 
renovatioaof the central tower of the the Houses of Parliament yesterday. The 150-year-old orb had been 

and less artificial means of 
production especially in food- 
stufS?" 

Mr MacGregor said that it 
would not be possible to make 
payments to those who had 
already culled their flocks. 

“I do not think that it would 
be right to do that. We have 
moved with great speed. All 
producers, who are in a very 
difficult situation, will benefit 
indirectly and they will benefit 
much more than uf we bad not 
taken these measures." 

A good deal more of his 
department’s resources were 
being used to ensure safety in 
food. References to more natu¬ 
ral foods had to be taken in 
context. 

It was not the case that free- 
range eggs were in any different 
position from battery-hen eggs 
as far as salmonella was 
concerned. 

Mr Ralph Howell (North 
Norfolk, C): This problem was 
brought about by mis-informa- 
tion and incompetence by a 
miniew (loud protests). Those 
who have suffered should be 
fully compensated and his state¬ 
ment is totally unsatisfactory. 

Mr MacGregor said that he 
had brought forward measures 
very quickly to assist the egg 
industry. “I have been doing 
everything I can to get the facts 
over about eggs." 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on- 
TrentrSouth, Lab) said that 
there were 1,000 cases of salmo¬ 
nella food poisoning associated 
with eggs in the first 10 months 
of this year. 

“On what date did this 
particular miniwn- first warn 
Parliament and the country 
about the dangers of salmon¬ 
ella.?" 

Mr MacGregor said that ad¬ 
vice was issued on August 25 by 

6 Yet again the 
minister is displaying 

the complacency 
which has 

characterized the 
Government’s 

attitude all along 9 

the chief medical officer. “It is 
important that these matters are 
kept in context. 

There have always been cases 
of. food poisoning with salmo¬ 
nella. It exists in most other 
countriesas well. We have been 
doing all we can to reduce this. 

“The number of cases to 
which he refers should be con¬ 
trasted with the fact that con¬ 
sumers have been eating 30 
million a day. The vast majority 
of people have been eating eggs 
perfectly safely." 

Sir Richard Body (Holland 
with Boston, C) said that he 
rejected what Dr Clark had said. 
There were two external factors 
over which egg producers had 
no control. 

One was what the feed manu¬ 
facturers did. So long as some of 
than put into their compounds 
bits and pieces of dead animals, 
surely this could contribute to 
the problem? 

Concern had been expressed 
by many egg producers, too, 
about what was going on in the 
haifhwj^ and whether 
drugs, used extensively to sup¬ 
press salmonella and other dis¬ 
eases, were continuing to work. 
Would the minister consider 
that urgently, also? 

Mr MacGregor said that 
these matters had been consid¬ 
ered, urgently. 

Proton processing plants had 
to abide by the conditions. The 
amount of inspection and mon¬ 
itoring had been increased. Vis¬ 
its by his officials were cm a 
three-month basis. 

Mr MacGregor said later that 
eggs would be destroyed and not 
recycled. 

The Rev Ian Paisley (North 
Antrim, DUP) said that the 
industry in Northern Ireland 
was calamitous though it had a 
dean bill of health. When 
Britain joined the EEC the egg 
industry in Ulster had 10 mil¬ 

lion in the laying flock. Now it 
was 3.3 million. KIt has dived to 
rock bottom." 

One thousand jobs were at 
sfaira- in Ulster, plus another 
9 SOO which spun off from the 
industry. Those who had al¬ 
ready culled their flocks should 
get compensation. 

Dr Lewis Moenie (Kirkaldy, 
Lab) asked Mr MacGregor if he 
would accept departmental 
responsibility for the shameful 
cover-up which had gone on in 
this country for years over 
salmonella in poultry flocks. If1 
not, was be prepared to do the 
honourable thing, as Mrs Currie 
had done, and resign? 

Mr MacGregor: There has 
been no oover-up. 

Mr Pete Hardy (Wentworth, 
Lab): Thousands of housewives 
will already have made their 
Christmas cakes and used 
marzipan and icing containing 
raw eggs. Does he suggest the 
housewives throw these Christ¬ 
mas cakes away? 

Mr MacGregor: Commercial 
producers of these and also of 
mayonnaise use pasturized liq¬ 
uid eggs. Pastunzed eggs are 

Computer 
scheme 

for £1.2bn 
The Government’s inno¬ 
vative and huge programme 
to computerize social sec¬ 
urity administration meant 
iharbymid-1991 most lo¬ 
cal office work would be 
computerized, Mr Peter 
Lloyd, Under Secretary of 
State for Social Security, 
said during Commons ques¬ 
tion time. 

* He said that the result of 
1 »> IT n r-rl i~TVj iV 

Rate-support grant settlement 

Gummer predicts rate rise of ‘only 2%’ 
Average rate increases in Eng¬ 
land next year should be only 
about 2 per cent as a result of the 
Government's rate-support 
grant settlement for 1989-90. 
Mr John Gammer, Minister foi 
Local Government, said in a 
Commons statement. 

The settlement, he said, was 
good news for local government 
and for ratepayers. 

The main elements of the 
rate-support grant proposals foi 
1989-90 were that provision fot 
local authority current expen¬ 
diture should be £29,140 mil¬ 
lion: an increase of 8.6 per cent 
above the 1988-89 settlement 
That provision was 4.8 per cem 
above the amount authorities 
had budgeted to spend this year 
and broadly in tine with the 
GDP deflator. 

Next year taxpayers would 
provide £13,575 million in grant 
towards local authority services. 
That was £1,100 million more 
than this year. The amount oi 
grant next year would be in¬ 
creased by 9 per cent 

There had been fewer re¬ 
presentations about the settle¬ 
ment this year, which seemed to 
indicate a broader level ol 
contentment and there had been 
a widespread welcome for the 
certainty which the new Rate 
Support Grant Act provided. 

He also announced the easing 
of restrictions on some local 
authorities that bad been rate- 
capped. 

He had concluded, however, 
that Camden, which was 
overspending by £216 for every 
adult, did not need to have an 
increase in its expenditure level. 
Tower Hamlets could spend £1 
million more, provided it estab¬ 
lished proper financial control. 

Greenwich could spend £2 
million more, but that would be 
linked specifically to improved 
performance on social services, 
particularly concerning children 
at risk. Hackney would also be 
able to spend £2 million more, 
and Southwark £6 million more, 
but on condition that they made 
improvements in their rent 
collection procedures and other 
financial matters. 

Mr Clfre Sdey, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on bousing 
and local government, said that 
Mr Gummer cut an unlikely 
Father Christmas figure. What 
the statement really meant was 
that the average unrebateri. 
domestic rate bill was likely to 
exceed £500 in 1989-90. 

It was already £468 compared 
with £131 «4ien Labour left 
office in 1979 and die figure of 
£500 was only the average. For 
those living in Labour and 
Conservative boroughs who 
were above that average, the 
increase would be much more 
painfuL 

Why did Mr Gummer bring 
his office into disrepute by 
dressing up the figures when it 
would be more honest to admit 

Mr Soley: Minister is an 
unlikely Father Christmas 

that the Government was deter¬ 
mined to cut local authority 
expenditure regardless of the 
consequences. 

The cumulative toss of rate- 
support grant since 1979 was 
£22 billion; that was why 
Conservative and Labour au¬ 
thorities were complaining so 
bitterly about Government 
policy. 

Would the Government in¬ 
crease the rate-support grant to 
take into account the estimated 
increase in inflation from its 
present 6.4 per cent to 7.0 per 
cent next year? 

In view of the fact that for 

four or five years the Govern¬ 
ment had underestimated the 
effect of cuts in rate-support 
grant, had the Government now 
got its sums right, or would this 
turn out to be another 
underestimate? 

Last year, the Government 
had said that rates would come 
down when in fact in many 
Conservative areas they bad 
gone up by as much as 40 per 
cent 

How many local authorities 
were going to be poU-tax- 
capped? Was not the truth that 
the Government was trying to 
lessen the pain of the poll tax by 
forcing up rales now in prepara¬ 
tion for the introduction of the 
poll tax? 

The Government was contin¬ 
uing its policy of trying to 
undermine local democracy 

Mr Gemma- said that it was 
hard to take such comments 
seriously when be was announc¬ 
ing a grant increase of 9 per cent. 

If the community charge was 
being introduced this year, it 
would be £100 a person more 
expensive to live in a Labour 
borough than a Conservative 
authority. 

That was because Labour 
authorities were in general less 
efficient than Conservative 
ones. If the Government was 
trying to force up. rates, it would 
not be announcing 9 per cent 
more in grants. 

The Government had a 

responsibility to control local 
authority spending. Camden, 
for example, spent 30 per cent 
above its needs. “Old, poor, and 
vulnerable people in Camden 
are being killed every day by the 
effects of these rate increases. 
Unless we hold it down they will 
find it impossible to pay rates." 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
North West, Lab): Did the 
minister really say that old 
people are being killed in Cam¬ 
den because of the impact of 
high rates? I am sure that it is 
what be said and that he will 
want to withdraw it It is a 
grotesque thing to say about any 
local authority. 

Camden had one of the worst 
problems in its social services 
situation and it was not surpris¬ 
ing that it could not meet the 
Government’s target. For him 
to say that they were responsible 
for tailing old people was gro¬ 
tesque and irresponsible ana he 
should withdraw it. 

Mr Gammer: I happily with¬ 
draw any such imputation. 

Mr Banks: He said it. 
Mr Gammer: I am happy to 

withdraw it It is not necessary 
for him to have that humbug 
and noise. I was using a kind of1 
form, as he well knows. I am 
saying that Camden is perfectly 
able to provide proper services 
at lowo- cost It is a badly 
organized, badly run local au¬ 
thority. That is why it spends 30 
percent more than it ought to. 

so most products are safe and 
not included in the warning 
about raw eggs-It is certainly the 
case flat housewives ought to be 
careful about using raw eggs in 
the home themsdves. 

‘We hope 
market 

will rise’ 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Government hoped that the 
demand for Mgs would rise 
again quickly, Cady Trnmpiag- 
ttm, Ruiiamentary Secretary, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, said in the Lords i 
when she was questioned about 
die statement on Government 
compensation for the poultry 
industry. I 

Lord Nugent of Guildford (O 
said that the use of poultry offal 
and poultry deep litter should be 
prohibited as they were dearly a 
main sources of salmonella. 

A cull of 10 per cent was 
unlikely to be sufficient It was 
more likely to need a 30 per cent 
call and bigger compensation 
would be needed to save the 
poultry industry from disaster. 

Lady Trumpingtos said that 
she was not sure that banning 
the use of poultry offal was 
practical because it was used in 
leedstuffa of varying kinds and 

would be a considerate 
reduction in paper records as 
well as producing more ef¬ 
ficient service for customers 
and better jobs for staff 

In answer to a later ' 
question, Mr Iioyd said that 
in the decade from the 
start of the programme in 
1982, the cost was likely to 
be atom £12 billion. 

Agencies get 
more cash 
Govemmentjgrantsto 
British agencies sending 
volunteers abroad are to 
rise by 20 per cent next year to 
a total of£13.million, Mr 
Christopher Patten, Minister 
for Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment, said in a written 
answer. 

Voluntary Service Over¬ 
seas will get a pant of £10.25 
million in 1989-90. The 
Catholic Institute for Inter¬ 
national Relations wifl get 
£1.16 minion, International 
Voluntary Service win get 
£980.000 and the United Na¬ 
tions Association Inter¬ 
national Service £605,000. 

Co-operation 
budget 

varying tm 
ssing lolled 

Lord Ctedwyn of Penrhos, 
leader of the Labour peers, 
asked what percentage of the 
poultry stock was thought to be 
mfectedat present. 

Lady Tnnnpmgton said that 
she could not ten him the 
percentage — it was not known. 
There was no test for live birds. 

Bleak holiday ‘for nine million’ 
By Nicholas Wood 

Political Correspondent 

About nine million people face a 
bleak Christmas this year 
because of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy (CAP), rising. 
inflation and benefit cuts. Lab¬ 
our said yesterday as it launched 
a scathing attack on waste and 
mismanagement in Brussels and 
London, 

Denying the Government's 
case that the Community’s 
notorious food mountains and 
wine lakes arc shrinking in the 
wake of the reforms agreed at 
the Brussels summit in.Feb¬ 
ruary, the Opposition argued 
that the problems of surpluses 
were getting worse and were 
imposing a growing burden on 
consumers, especially those 
ffiiggiing to make ends meet. 

Chawing on a recent report' 
from the National Consumer 
Council, which found that the 
CAP was costing the average 
family of four £13.50 a week in 
higher prices and taxes, Mr 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
said that an extra three million 

during Mis Thatcher's nine- 

Mr Brown: Extra three mil¬ 
lion facing hardship 

pensioners, children and adults 
were faring hardship this 
Christmas. 

“With families facing price 
rises, benefit cuts and £13.50 
just paying the bills of the CAP, 
there is more severe poverty this 
Christmas than ai anv 'time 

“Three million people may 
not be able to afford Christmas 
presents or celebrations and 
around one million children 
may go without any toys or 
other gifts.” 

Mr Brown added that this 
poorest section of society might 
not even be able to affmo a 
Christmas dinner, now typically 
costing £4. 

Labour MEPs, who joined Mr 
Brown at a press conference at 
Westminster, highlighted what 
they described as the waste and 
inefficiency of the CAP. 

Mr Barry Seal, leader of the 
British Labour Group, said: 
“Whatever the British Govern¬ 
ment says, the food mountains 
are continuing to grow". 

that last year the fruit and 
vegetables surplus amounted !© 
2,8)0,000 tonnes, most of which 
was destroyed at the rate of 
l S71b every second of the year. 

According to the latest figures, 
other surpluses included more 

Than io million tonnes of cere¬ 
als. 163,000 tonnes of butter, 
402,000 tonnes of olive oiL 
560,000tonnes of butter, 39.000 
tonnes of tobacco and 9 million 
hectolitres of alcohol. 

Only bad harvests at home 
and in fixe United States and the 
Soviet Union were holding 
down the sis of the grain 
mountain, they said. 

Mr Stan Newens, deputy lead- j 
er of the group, said that 
developing countries also suf¬ 
fered. from the CAP because 
much unwanted food was 
dumped on world markets, so 
towering demand for their ex¬ 
ports. The EEC is now the 
biggest sugar exporter in the 
worid, after Cuba. 

He called for fundamental 
reform of the system of farm 
price support aimed at generat¬ 
ing a prosperous farming 
community without the draw¬ 
backs of the present policy. 

To emphasize the costs of the 
CAP, Labour yesterday distrib¬ 
uted 100 hampers worth £13.50 
apiece to chanties for the needy. 

Family credit take-up rate 
nearly 40%, Moore says 

The take-qi rate of family credit 
Is nearly 40 per cent, Mr /okn 
Moore, Secretary of Sate for 
Social Security, said at ques¬ 
tions. 

Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead, 
Lab), chairman of die Select 
Committee on Soda) Services, 
asked when the Government 
would meet its modest objective 
of a 60 per cent take-up. 

Mr Moore said that he was as 
disappointed as Mr Field by the 
take-ap rate, tat spending on the 
benefit was higher than panned. 

He had said that since the 
start of the scheme more than 
456,000 chums had been re¬ 
ceived. At the end of November 
more than 2604)60 families were 
receiving family aedit with 
about 47,000 cairns in hand. 
The anderlyine case load ap- 
proached 30<M>00. 

Later, Mr Andrew MttduU 
(Gesflmg, O said that many felt 
that child benefit as at present 
constituted, was not best tar¬ 
geted. Those large sums of 

money shoaid go to famBks and 
children most is need rather 
than being spread. 

. Mr Moon said tfat it was 
right to remind the House fata, 
despite the absence of uprsting, 
the Government was spending 
£4.5 hflKmi on rfrfiH benefit. It 
was also right that 70 per cent of 
that west to family with in¬ 
comes above average earnings. 

MrNdlEamUxon (Tatton, C) 
said that most child benefit went 
to households paying oat more 
in tax than they obtained in 
benefit. 

He could not andmstasd die 
extraordinary attitude of the 
Opposition which was opposed 
to tax cuts on avenge earnings 
tat was prepared tosnewei chfld 
benefit on the rich. 

Mr Moon said that 80 per 
cent or more of (he recipients of 
benefit were also taxpayers and 
had benefited non tha n some¬ 
what 

Mr Kokin Cook, chief Oppo- iw°t 

sirica spokesman on social-sec¬ 
urity, said that in die lifetime of 
this Government, successive 
chancellors had raised toe mar¬ 
ried man's tax allowance by 22' 
per cent, while successive chan¬ 
cellors had reduced sotisi sec¬ 
urity and child benefit by 13 per 
cent 

By what process iff hoc did 
the Government conclude that 
the cost of maintaining a wife 
had gone np by a ffith, whBe that 
of footing after a chfld had gone 
down by an eighth? 

Mr Moore said that it was 
incomprehensible that the Op¬ 
position should have the temer¬ 
ity even to make a comparison 
between the record on child 
benefit of their Government 
when in office and the record iff 
the present Government. 

In only one out iff sixty-two „ 
sad rnnuflis had the Labour 
Government, in its help for 
families with children, came 
anywhere near the complete 
record of the present Govern- 

The Government is 
proposing to increase the Brit¬ 
ish Council's budget for 
co-operation with the Soviet 
Union. Mr Robert Jack- 
son, Under Secretary of State 
for Education, said in a 
written answer. A proportion 
of the funds will be used to 
strengthen activity in father 
and higher education. 

The University Grants 
Committee is to inquire into 
the presenl and future pro¬ 
vision of Soviet and East 
European studies in this 
country. 

£10m more 
for Ilea 
The permitted spending of 
the Inner London Education 
Authority (Sea) in 1989-90 
is to be raised py £10 million, 
to £950 million, Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of 
State for Education, said 
in a written reply. 

He had taken into ac¬ 
count that this was the 
authority’s last year of op¬ 
eration. The maximum pre¬ 
cept was being set at 

Weight check 
on lorries 

■About60,000lorries were 
weighed by the traffic examin¬ 
ers m the six months to 
September, an increase of 80 
per cent on last year’s 
level, Mr Peter Bottonfoy, 
Under Secretory of State 
for Transport, said in a writ¬ 
ten answer. The number of 
tachograph checks had gone 
up by nearly 40 per cent. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Education and science; 
Prime Minister. Social seo- 
urity opiating and re-rating 
orders. Motion on Scottish 
affairs sdect committee. Mo¬ 
tion on miniwrial antj 
other salaries order. 
I4«ds (230): Children Bill, 
committee, second day. 
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Helping yourself to the future 

PART 2 

After years of 

despair and 

official neglect, 

some of the 

people of our 

inner cities are 

finding that the 

answers to their 

PAULA YOUENS 

problems can be found in their own 

hands. Colin Ward examines the 
success of housing co-operatives — qnd 
the suspicions of the politicians Ray Gosling was inter¬ 

viewing citizens of 
Chester, among the 
boutiques and wine 
bats in The Rows in 
the centre of that 

city. “But where do the poor 
people live?” he asked. “Oh, out 
there,” he was told, with an arm 
pointed in the general direction of 
the Lache estate. “We call them 
the Reservations.” 

No one has been willing to come 
out to me with the statement that 
people with low incomes and no 
chance of a mortgage have no right 
to occupy valuable space in the 
city, possibly because, as a legacy 
from the past, so many do. 

Ihave lived long enough to have 
seen die transitory triumphs of 
two opposed ideologies in city 
housing. When I was young the 
advocates of comprehensive 
redevelopment rejoiced that 
bombing had provided oppor¬ 
tunities that would not have arisen 
in decades of shim clearance. 
When they ran out of bomb sites, 
following the ideology of raze and 
rise, they created their own bomb 
sites. 

Nobody cared to listen in the 
Fifties and Sixties, and even in the 
Seventies, when the cash was still 
swilling around in the urban 
renewal bran-tub, to those who 
pointed to the grotesque paradox 

that a line drawn on a map in town 
and county hails (verified by a 
clerk in the passenger seat of a 
moving car, ticking of?numbers so 
that the closure orders would be 
correctly addressed) selected one 
side of whole streets for demo¬ 
lition while identical houses on 
the other side were slowly begin¬ 
ning their upward spiral, aided by 
the merry whirr of Blade and 
Decker, into the sought-after end 
of the housing market A compari¬ 
son of the prices that the rescued 
houses fetch today with the sad 
condition of the estates opposite is 
instructive in pondering the 
conclusion reached by Graham 
Lomas, deputy strategic planner 
for the GLC IS years ago, that in 
London more fit houses had been 
destroyed by public authorities 
since the war than had been 
replaced. 

It was Inevitable, therefore, that 
the pendulum of opinion should 
have swung against the direct 
provision oflocal authority rented 
housing. But the current mood is 
equally dangerous and destruc¬ 
tive. Talk to politicians and they 
ignore not just the destitute people 
living rough, but also the low-paid 
employed who are hanging on toa 
low-paid job as an alternative to 
unemployment, and are quite 
unable to find a slot in the housing 
market. They, and we, are trapped 

‘You conclude that politicians do 
not trust ordinary citizens with 
the task of hiring an architect, 

finding a site and then convincing 
funding agencies of their probity’ 

between two theoretical attitudes 
which do not relate to the facts. 

Fortunately, there are in British 
cities a whole series of small but 
successful examples of approaches 
which ought to be acceptable on 
both sides of the political divide 
because they exemplify dweller 
control (something taken for 
granted by tbs owner-occupier) as 
the first principle of housing. 

In London, where the pressure 
on housing land is greatest, the 
Lewisham Self-Build Housing 
Society, sponsored by one vote of 
the borough council, housed 
themselves in lightweight but 
high-quality houses cm sites too 
small or awkward for the council 
to use. It took years of argument 
with the planners, the district 
surveyor and even the Inland 

Revenue, yet members tell me 
that the whole experience has 
changed their lives. 

On the South Bank, after years 
of manoeuvring in the face of 
plans for commercial dev¬ 
elopment, members of the Mul¬ 
berry Housing Co-op at Coin 
Street have at last moved into 
their houses, around a green 
square, and with public access to 
the riverside, reclaiming for or¬ 
dinary, civilized purposes a site 
which I have seen derelict and 
empty ever since the last war. 

In Hull, Giroscope, a group of 
formerly unemployed young 
people, are successfully rehabili¬ 
tating old houses for the homeless 
young, inducting themselves. In 
Bristol the Zenzde Seif-BuOd 
Housing Society, consisting of 12 

young people, unemployed and 
mostly black, have not only 
housed themselves, but have 
gained the skills to support them¬ 
selves in new ventures. 

Glasgow, which I would once 
have seen as the most paternalist 
of housing authorities in Britain, 
has adopted a policy of sponsoring 
tenant co-operatives, sometimes 
heavy handedly, but sometimes 
with outstanding results. The for¬ 
mer director of housing there 
declared a couple of years ago: 
“Our greatest resource is not 
council houses, but the tenants. 
The potential is there, waiting to 
be released.” 

He was absolutely right, and I 
am sorry that he did not stay 
longer to help release it, for I 
learned from Glasgow tenants that 

they looted to Liverpool for their 
inspiration. 

In that city, tenant co-op¬ 
eratives began in the early Seven¬ 
ties as a buy-out from private 
landlords who had showed them¬ 
selves unwilling and unable to 
rehabilitate their streets of sub¬ 
standard housing. By the end of 
the decade, aspirations for hous¬ 
ing co-ops in Liverpool had been 
raised further, thanks to the 
existence of secondary co-ops to 
steer members through the quag¬ 
mires of incomprehensible legisla¬ 
tion. It happened at Hesketh 
Street and it happened at the 
award-winning Weller Streets 
Housing Co-operative in Liver¬ 
pool 8. After years of struggle, it 
has also happened in Vauxhall, 
which has been showered with 
awards. The chairman, Tony 
McGann, is explicit: “Housing is 
just the beginning. We are making 
jobs, too.” 

But at the same lime there has 
also been bizarre political postur¬ 
ing behind the scenes. In 
Liverpool, housing cooperatives 
were favoured by central govern¬ 
ment but, until recently, bitterly 
opposed by the city council. In 
Glasgow they were energetically 
promoted by the city council with 
the absolute opposition of central 
government The complex pol¬ 
itical reasons behind the posture 
adopted by councils and ministers 
were just one more crushing 
burden on the citizens whose lives 
have been changed by the adven¬ 
ture of housing themselves. Yet 
housing co-operatives are blessed 
in the policy statements of all 
political parties. 

If you take a long-term view you 
are bound to conclude that poli¬ 
ticians do not trust ordinary, ill- 
housed citizens with the task of 
hiring an architect, finding a site 
and then convincing funding 
agencies of their probity and 
credit-worthiness. 

Every initiative I have men¬ 
tioned has been faced with heart¬ 
breaking delays because the 
normal system of housing pro¬ 
vision, whether public or private, 
is not geared to direct action by 
people on low incomes. 

'Hie result is that a handful of 
activists, familiar with the Byzan¬ 
tine complexity of housing law, 
have had to find the chinks and 
loopholes which will allow direct 
control of their own housing, so 
that they can become normal and 
natural city dwellers. 

Colin Ward, the author of this 
scries, is the winner of the first 
Charles Douglas-Home Me¬ 
morial Trust Award, instituted 
to commemorate the Editor of 
The Times./ro/n IQS2 to 19S5. 
Ward received the award for 
research into the revival of 
Britain’s inner cities: he trav¬ 
elled to the L'ruted States and 
Italy as well as throughout 
Britain, and the resulting hook. 
Welcome, Thinner City, from 
which this series is adapted, will 
be published by Bedford Square 
Press in September 1989. 

( TOMORROW ) 

Death by a 
thousand cuts: 

How Britain took 
the heart and the 

jobs out of its 
inner cities by 
killing small 

industry, and how 
the Italians have 

found the answers 

When the Bridge Park Centre is officially opened today, it will be a tribute to the vision of one man, Andro Linklater reports 

There is no precedent in 
Britain for someone such as 
Leonard Johnson. It has al¬ 
ways been to the United States 
tint one has turned for that 
extreme example of triumph 
over social rircmnstance— the 
blade street thief who quits 
crime and then shows such 
strength of character and raw 
power of leadership that he 
ends np in charge of a mnlti- 
mfflinn pound organization. 

Yet Leonard Johnson, a Lon¬ 
doner and the child of Jamai¬ 
can parents, has done just 
that. Little more than a decade 
ago, he was sent to prison for 
ML This morning, as chair¬ 
man of the £5 minion Bridge 
Park Centre in the Borough of 
Brent, Ire will greet the Prince 
of Wales when he declares the 
centre officially open. 

“It wouldn’t matter in what 
drcamstances yon met him, 
yon would know be was 
remarkable,” says Richard 
Glitch, assistant director of the 
National Council of Voluntary 
Organizations. “He can relate 
directly to the most disaffected 
youngster on a council estate, 
and just as directly to a 
government minister or even 
Margaret Thatcher. In the 
end, you have to use the word 
charismatic to describe him.” 

Johnson, a lean, husky- 
raiced 3G-year-okl, has teen 
the moving spirit behind a 
project which ministers daim 
represents a new stage in the 
development of inner city 
communities. Instead of rely¬ 
ing almost entirely on public 
funds, it is hoped (hat Bridge 
Park can serve as a model for 
community enterprises which 
generate their own funds, and 

engage in entrepreneurial 
activity for local people. 

. The site was once a London 
Transport has depot, in an 
area surrounded by railway 
fines, the North Orator road 
and grey slabs of1960s council 
estates. Stonebridge, the hugest 

of these, houses almost 
10,000 people, 
predominantly Mack 

(more than half the population 
of Brent come from the ethnic 
minorities, and it the 
largest ihek population in 
Europe). “It’s very easy to give 
up hope here,” Johnson says. 
“I and to think there was 
nothing for Mack people in 
this country. We were rats in a 
ghetto, kept there by the 
whites.” 

In 1981, when there were 
riots in Brixton and Toxteth, 
there seemed every possibility 
that Brent would go the same 
way, with trouble centred on 
Stonebridge. Indeed, on one 
occasion, police were lined np 
opposite a mob carrying axes, 
chibs and rocks. What stopped 

was the intervention 
community leaders, including 
Johnson and bis friend, Law¬ 
rence Fearon. 

Johnson recalls: “We said 
to them: ‘Whose houses are 
going to burn? Whose shops 
will get smashed up? It’s not 
white people who will get hurt 
in a riot, we’re the ones who 
will suffer.* We understood 
their feelings, but we said 
there most te a different way, 
there is a different way.” 

The way they envisaged was 
Christian self l ip. During his 
spell in prison, Johnson had 
taken to reading the BiMe “to 

Budding the future: Leonard Johnson, at Bridge Park Centre 

mock it and show it tq> as a 
hoax”. Instead, he was con¬ 
verted. When he came out he 
took a job as a bricklayer and 
spent his spare time taking his 
message to the drug addicts 
and the shebeens (illegal 
drinking shops) on the 
Stonebridge estate. Some of 
those who are now his friends 
remember hiding behind pub 
counters when “the mad 
preacher” came in, but there 

were nsaaHy some people pre¬ 
pared to let him have five 
minutes to get the message 
over. It was always the same: 
“There is no point blaming 
others for the state we are in, 
we have to stand up and work 
it out for ourselves. Each of ns 
has something useful to teach, 
and each of ns wants to learn— 
so let’s help each other.” 

Eventually a small group 
tnrindfng Fearon, helped him 

set np what became known as 
the Harlesden People’s 
Community Centre to ran a 
dub in a basement car park 
where these ideals could be put 
into practice. Their meetings 
were often broken op by angry 
drug dealers, bid they had 
enough street credibility to 
keep the estate calm during 
the summer of 1981. It was the 
autumn of that year when the 
Stonebridge Bus Garage came 
up for sale. For a group of 
penniless youths, the price tag 
of £1.8 minion should have put 
the project for beyond their 
wildest dreams, but it is a 
measHre of Johnson’s sense of 
purpose that a video made at 
the time showed him walking 
through die empty concrete 
shell of the depot, describing 
the training facilities, res¬ 
taurant, gymnasium aid busi¬ 
ness units that he wanted 
built, and then with aa expan¬ 
sive gesture saying, “we’ll take 
out the pillars and raise the 
roof so that we can have a 
sports hall”. 

A feasibility study described 
these dreams as “quite un¬ 
realistic”, but Richard Guteh, 
then assistant to Brent’s chief 
executive, remembered the 
personal impression created 
by Johnson and Fearon when 
they put up the idea. He says: 
“It wasn’t so much the project 
we thought worth supporting, 
as the group of people who put 
it forward.” 

In May 1982, Brent, to¬ 
gether with the Greater 
Loudon Council and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment put np the necessary 
money, and the HFCC took 
possession of their derelict 
property. It has taken a fur¬ 
ther six years and £33 million 

to transform it into today’s 
Bridge Park Centre, which is 
used by over -,000 people a 
week. In keeping with the 
original ideas, it consists of a 
massive sports arena seating 
1,200 people, units for 32 
small businesses, a nursery, a 
theatre, a restaurant and bar. 
Public funds made Bridge 
Park possible, hot what gives 
the project its particular 
character is the sense of 
individual enterprise. It owns 
a construction company, a 
training company, and an 
enterprise centre, and plans to 
set up a bousing association to 
take advantage of future 
redevelopment in Brent 

“In the next 20 years, there 
will be £600 minion spent on 

puMic development in Brent,” 
Mike Wilson, the centre’s 
manager, points out “Bridge 
Park will |day a major role in 
ensuring that as much as 
possible of that money goes 
hack to local people. When the 
council privatizes its services, 
we intend to be in a position to 
bid for them.” 

It is this attitude which has 
brought a trail of ministers to 
an area which they would 
normally categorize as the 
preserve of the “loony left”. 
Johnson himself does not deny 
the Thatcfaerite implications. 
“1 believe people have got to 
get up and do it for them¬ 
selves,” he insists. “If Mrs 
Thatcher says that, she is 
right Yon can’t expect people 

to do it for you.” 
Others point ont that how¬ 

ever deserving the HPCC 
were. Bridge Park still needed 
massive public investment to 
get started. Yet the measure of 
their achievement is that they 
persuaded such people to give 
the money atalL The failure of 
government to back similar 
projects in the past has helped 
to confirm the impression that 
Mack people lacked enter¬ 
prise. Yet as Wilson points 
out, it was the spirit of 
enterprise and an urge to 
better themselves that brought 
their parents to Britain in the 
first place. In short. Bridge 
Park’s real significance may 
be as a message of hope to 
other black communities. 
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David Walker 

The Earl of Caithness is one of those 
Upper House workhorses whose ju¬ 
nior ministerial brief takes in housing 

and the general run of greenery, including 
the disposal of noxious wastes. And what he 
does not know about wastes now, he surely 
soon will. UK Nirex, nuclear waste dispos¬ 
ers to the nation, are about to tell his 
colleagues in the Energy department that a 
jolly good site for dumping “low-lever 
radioactive waste is on Atomic Energy 
Authority land at Dounreay, in the far north 
of Scotland. A mine is envisaged, though the 
engineers say its tunnels would have to 
extend outside the authority’s territory 
underneath land belonging to a certain 
Scottish earl The Earl of Caithness, no less. 

A year ago the Department of Trade 
and Industry changed. It got a new 
logo, a new charter and. Lord Young 

pushing and shoving, a new subtitle: the 
Department of Enterprise. One thing that 
did not change was, arguably, the one thing 
that would change the department's charac¬ 
ter, its senior staff. Lord Young, it turns out, 
is content to let Civil Service rhythms work 
themselves out, so the top team has 
remained in place. Until now, that is, for 
word has it that two of the department's 
deputy secretaries are moving on, creating a 
gap in the promotions structure through 
which (it is said) acolytes of the enterprise 
culture lower down the department stand 
ready to pour. 

In his new book Whitehall, out in the 
New Year, Peter Hennessy collects 
various adjectives that have been app¬ 

lied to the Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, Sir Peter Middleton, the chap who 
would have been Civil Service top dog if the 
chap from Harrow had not been appointed 
in his stead. Such as raffish, mercurial, 
roguish ... He certainly lived up to roguish 
at the launch the other day of Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office as an “executive agency". 
Tlte HMSO comes under his departmental 
responsibilities, and unlike the other of¬ 
ficials in evidence (and the reticent junior 
minister, Peter Liliey), Middleton seemed 
determined to extract some amusement 
from the occasion. This consisted of sotto 
voce one-liners and some vaudeville 
routines with his former subordinate, now 
his brother-in-arms, Peter Kemp, who is in 
charge of the whole agencies initiative: 
“Peter, over to you.” “Not me, Peter, you 
Peter.” Who said civil servants are dour ? 

BARRY FANTONI 

ND 
ELECTION 

PACT — 

K INNOCK 

‘Remind me, does that mean 
he's going to the polls without 

Hefler and BeanT Tonight the head prefect himself sets 
out to present a new. user-friendly 
face to the world when, for the first 

time since he became head of the Home 
Civil Service, Sir Robin Butler gives an 
extended interview. The programme, made 
by Brook Productions for BBC2, shows the 
limits of the television producer’s art when 
it comes to Whitehall: this would have been 
much better as a radio feature, which would 
have spared viewers the obligatory “setting 
scene” for Whitehall consisting of guards¬ 
men marching and geese flapping in St 
James’s Park. 

Sir Robin, as you might expect, exudes his 
famous boyish charm. “Silken and sinu¬ 
ous”? “Clever and Machiavellian"? Never! 
He uses the interview shamelessly to 
communicate as much with his fellow 
officials as with the outer world, putting 
over a message of reassurance, especially on 
the touchy questions of Ponting-style 
conscience and alleged political favour¬ 
itism. The most amusing segment in the 
film is when the cameras ore allowed a two- 
minute glimpse of the fabled weekly 
meeting of permanent secretaries: the 
Whitehall video recorders will have their 
freeze-frame buttons pressed more than 
once as junior officials try to decode 
something from the seating plan ... Peter 
Kemp, who manages the new executive 
agencies project, at Butler's immediate left; 
the club's only woman. Dame Anne 
Mueller, two seats on his right; Geoffrey 
Holland of Employment directly opposite— 
and why that reassuring pat on the Moulder 
and conspiratorial word in the ear For Sir 
Gordon Marude of the Property Services 
Agency as the meeting starts ? 

Interviewer Sue Cameron makes her 
mark right at the very end when she asks tile 
Harrovian and Oxford rugby blue whether 
his entire career hasn't been a competitive 
sport in which he has now carried off first 
prize. He gives the English public school¬ 
boy's answer — sport's for a muddy field; in 
rati life, he has just glided, never seeking to 
win. The fact is, he is patently sincere in 
saying that, but with those words he 
distances himself as far as he possibly can 
from the spirit which the Prime Minister has 
been talking about for the past nine years. 
People in Mrs Thatcher’s Britain, Sir Robin, 
are meant to struggle for life’s glittering 
prizes. 

Entries arc being sought for the 1989 
David Watt memorial prize, estab¬ 
lished by RTZ, the international 

mining company, to commemorate the 
writer whose work graced this page until his 
tragic death in March 1987. The prize, 
worth £2.000, is open to writers in 
newspapers and magazines on international 
and political affairs. The 1988 prize went to 
Edward Mortimer, writing on the decline of 
socialism in Western Europe. Details are 
available from the administrator, the David 
Watt Memorial Prize, RTZ Ltd, 6 St 
James's Square, London SW1Y 4LD. 

The result of yesterday’s 
presidential election in Sri 
f antra will not stop the fear and 
the tolling, or solve the island's 
essential problem: the racial 
haired between the Sinhalese, 
who claim to be descended from 
north Indian Aryan stock, and 
the minority, Dravidian Tamils. 

Despite the paradisial nature 
of the island, the two peoples 
have been at war with each other 
for more than two thousand 
years. The history of Sri Lanka is 
one of battles and treachery and 
parricide, in which the British 
colonial period was but a brief 
interlude. 

The Sinhalese saw indepen¬ 
dence from Britain as an 
opportunity to be free of the 
domination not simply of the 
European invader but also of the 
wily Tamil, who bad ingratiated 
himself with the colonial power 
by learning English and admin¬ 
istration, and whose principal 
industry was government. A 
greedy political class grew, each 
member of which sought to 
outbid the other for short-term 
popular power by appealing to 
chauvinist ethnic interests. 

Thus S.D.W.R. Bandaranaike 
passed a law making Sinhala the 
only official language. But when 
he entered into a pact with the 
Tamil leadership, he was under¬ 
cut by determined opposition 
from JJL Jayewardene, then 
leader of a rival party. Ban¬ 
daranaike was in foot assas¬ 
sinated by a Buddhist extremist. 

Michael Hamlyn on the impossible task of governing Sri Lanka 

State of constant turmoil 
who believed he had given loo 
much away to the Tamils. His 
widow, Suima, who stepped into 
his political place, has been 
careful not to mate the same 
mistake and has constantly op¬ 
posed the accommodations that 
President Jayewardene himself 
has been compelled to mate 
with the Tamils. 

In the meantime the Tamils 
were reduced from arrogantly 
demanding 50 per cent of the 
countr/s power and patronage 
to fighting for their very exis¬ 
tence against a murderously 
partisan army. Political power 
within the Tamil community 
passed from the traders and 
landowners of upper-caste Jaffna 
society to the fishermen, who 
historically had been excluded 
from influence but who now 
took up the gun and so seized 
leadership of the community. 

Patronized by Mrs Gandhi in 
India, especially after the spasm 
of tilling and burning of Tamils 
in southern Sri Lanka in July 
1983, the Tamil rebels rapidly 
gained control of the densely 
populated northern peninsula 
and became a major influence 

throughout the east as wefl. 
President Jayewardene was 
forced to yield step by step by the 
intransigence of the Tamil gun¬ 
men and by increasing pressure 
from Rajiv Gandhi, who wanted 
an end to a campaign which he 
rightly felt brought no credit to 
T nrita. 

The Indian prime minister 
was also happy to send his troops 
into the north and east of Sri 
i-awira to defend the Tamil 
population, with whom his own 
50 million Tamils felt a certain 
kinship, from the Sinhalese. 

The leader of the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, Vellu- 
pillai Prabhakaran. made bis 
organization the leading rebel 
group by killing off rival outfits. 
When Gandhi thought to force 
him into accepting less than the 
independence of the north and 
east for which he had fought, he 
turned on the Indians them¬ 
selves. So far the Indians have 
lost 700 men to Prabhakaran's 
guns and bombs. 

The Indians, with something 
like 50,000 men on the island, 
have been able to impose a 
political settlement on the north 

and cast with the election of a 
provincial council run bv the 
present chief rival to the Tigers, 
the Eelam People's Revolu¬ 
tionary Liberation Front. But 
the EPRLF exists only behind 
the Indian barbed wire, and 
under the protection of the 
Indian main force. The moment 
the Indians withdraw, the Tigers 
will once more take control, and 
the Sri Lankan armed forces 
simply do not have the man¬ 
power or technical ability to hold 
them down. 

it might have been possible for 
the north and east to have settled 
into some kind of no-peace-no- 
war semi-autonomy under be¬ 
nevolent Indian supervision. 
But the necessary leadership was 
lacking. The Sri Lankan Free¬ 
dom Party of Mrs Bandaranaike 
opposed, each step of the way, 
the concessions that President 
Jayewardene made to Tamil 
aspirations. She vehemently op¬ 
posed the Indo-Sri Lankan ac¬ 
cord. which allowed the 
establishment of provincial 
councils and the presence of 
Indian troops. 

Mrs Bandaranaike even found 

herself able to enter some land of 
arrangement with the Janatha 
Vimuka Peramuna (JVP), the 
revolutionary Marxist organiza¬ 
tion which in 1971 she had put 
down with bloody ruthlessness 
(and with the help of die Indian 
army). . ... 

The JVP has since switched 
from pure Marxism to Sinhala 
chauvinism. It appeals to dispos¬ 
sessed lower-caste Sinhalese 
who are resentful at years of 
domination by the agricultural 
and landowning caste to which 
virtually all Sri Lankan political 
leaders belonged. 

Over the past six months the 
JVP has brought economic ruin 
to the country, preventing the 
functioning of the industries, the 
agri-businesses, and the tourism 
on which the country depends. 
Government itself has ground to 
a halt. No government will be 
able to operate without either 
coming to terms with or destroy¬ 
ing the JVP. 

The first course means at least 
unravelling the Indo-Sri I ankan 
accord, which might well be 
thwarted by the Indians. They 
will have no wish to pull out. 

leaving undone the task they 
have set themselves, and to 
which they have already com¬ 
mitted so much Wood. 1 he latter 
course means embarking on a 
long, bitter anii-guemlla cam¬ 
paign which the armed forces are 
bv no means certain to win. It 
also means a Sinhalese govern¬ 
ment waging war on its own 
population in the south, which 
is not a situation that can bring 
anv son or comfort to yos- 
teitiay’s election winner. 

The new- president may w ish 
to allv the government with the 
Sinhalese chauvinism whipped 
up b\ the JVP. and in that ease 
will ’want to remove the appa¬ 
ratus of local autonomy so 
painfully negotiated over the 
past five years. A belter course, 
however, would he to 
marginalize the JVP. by using 
the so far loyal military appa¬ 
ratus to hunt down the guerrilla 
forces. At the same time a series 
of compromises on the political 
front over such matters as the 
provincial councils (outside the 
north and east), the composition 
of the cabinet and the swill 
regeneration of industry and 
commerce, should be attempted 
to unit's- Sinhalese opinion. 

The Indians will have to he left 
in the north and east, since Sri 
Lanka's own army cannot cope, 
and Prabhakaran" must not be 
allowed to reassert himself. 
Sinhalese pride will have to be 
made to swallow this bitter pill. 

The outlook, is bleak. 

Hermione Parker 

The meanest trap of all 
Of all the myths cur¬ 

rently going the 
rounds, none is more 
perverse than that of 
“targeting”. The 

word is being used to describe 
those social security benefits 
which are means-tested. Accord¬ 
ing to the myth they alone are 
fair and they alone avoid waste. 
All of which is untrue. 
. National insurance and child 
benefits were introduced, in 
Britain as elsewhere, precisely in 
order to “target” benefits to 
those groups most likely to be at 
risk of poverty (the old, the sick, 
families with children and the 
unemployed) without subjecting 
them to tite indignities and. 

1 disincentive effects of the means 
, test A debate is urgently needed 
to decide the best way of 
withdrawing such benefits. Id- 

■ stead, the public is being con¬ 
fused by misuse of terminology 

'■and over-simplification of the 
issues. 

Means-tested welfare is being 
hard-sold to the electorate, as if 
there were no limitations to its 
usefulness. To overcome tra¬ 
ditional hostility to the means 
test, the Department of Social 
Security euphemistically refers 
to income support, family credit 
and the new housing benefit as 
“income-related” benefits, al¬ 
though each is subject to a test of 
capital as well as income. It is 
part of a campaign to bring about 
a new type of society in which a 
means-tested safety net will look 
after the minority in de¬ 
monstrable need, while the rest 
look after themselves, paying 
less tax and encouraged to save 
by means of income tax relief. 

Quite apart from ethical and 
social arguments for and against 
a means-tested welfare state, 
there are important practical 
considerations. 

The case in favour rests 
heavily on three assumptions, 
each highly suspect first, that it 
is technically possible to hit the 
moving target of those in genu¬ 
ine need promptly and ef¬ 
ficiently, and to avoid those who 
are not; second, that the initial 
savings will, eventually, out¬ 
weigh the disincentive effects of 
means-tested welfare (Why 
work? Why save? Why marry?); 
third, that it is possible to control 
a poverty programme swollen by 

millions whose poverty is tax- 
induced (five million extra 
because of poll tax alone), with¬ 
out the introduction of Draco¬ 
nian liabitity-to-maintain laws 
and compulsory workfare. 

Sometimes 1 wonder if those 
who put so much frith in means- 
tested welfare have any idea of 
how the families they are sup¬ 
posed to be “targeting” actually 
live. When government min¬ 
isters talk about targeting they 
mean benefits for the poorest, 
yet one of the main characteris¬ 
tics of extreme poverty is un¬ 
certainty and constant change. 
Incomes change from week to 
week. Family members come 
and go. Keeping trade of all those 
changes is impossible. Even 
now, it is unlikely that all those 
drawing femily credit really need 
it, since it is awarded for six 
months at a time. On the other 
hand, most families thought to 
be entitled are not claiming it 
For those who do claim means- 
tested assistance, there are the 
queues, the constantly engaged 
telephones, the lost Giros and 
the fraud squads. The beauty of child 

benefit is its reliability 
and unconditionality. 
While femily credit 
gives poor families 

money but takes away their 
autonomy, child benefit is a base 
on which they can build without 
outside interference, giving them 
a small measure of the economic 
independence they yearn for. 
Rich families will hardly notice 
the loss of child benefit, even 
middle-income families will sur¬ 
vive it, but the poor win suffer 
terribly. More will drop out of 
the regular labour market More 
will bend the rules. 

Means-tested benefits destroy 
self-reliance and self-esteem. 
Some ministers make excuses 
for the poverty and unemploy¬ 
ment traps, saying they are the 
result of kindly governments 
trying to help the poor. In feet, 
most of the working poor would 
not need help if they were not 
over-taxed in the first place. 
Norman Fowler, when Soria] 
Services Secretary, rationalized 
the benefit system but could not 
restore incentives because the 
problem is one of tax as well as 
benefits. 

Forty years ago a couple with 
two children paid no net tax 
(income tax minus femily .al¬ 
lowance) until the father earned 
the equivalent (at 1988 incomes) 
of about £250 a week. Today 
they pay more in tax than they 
receive in child benefit once the 
father earns £137. Each time 
child benefit is frozen, more 
families are drawn into femily 
credit- Tax is charged at the same 
time as femily credit is bring 
withdrawn. Spending power 
from a wage of £140 a week is 
only about £10 more than on 
unemployment benefit. 

Lone parents are the worst 
affected. In London a lone 
mother may have to pay £100 a 

week rent, of which only about 
half will count for housing 
benefit After paying her rent she 
has almost nothing to live on. If 
she takes a job she cannot put 
her child-care costs against tax. 
So unless sbe earns £200 a week, 
her only real option is to stay on 
unemployment benefit and work 
in the blade economy while her 
children are asleep. 

The Achilles’ heel of new 
liberalism is the fest-growing 
subculture of welfare depen¬ 
dency—fewer than three million 
claiming supplementary benefit 
in 1975, nearly five million 
today, and aH the extra ac¬ 
counted for by people of working 
age. About 30 per cent of the 

population (including depen¬ 
dents) are getting means-tested 
benefits of one sort or another 
and a further 10 per cent are 
probably entitled but not claim¬ 
ing. Once poll tax starts to bite, 
the total will approach the 50 per 
cent mark — an extraordinary 
way to revive Victorian values. 

Experience, worldwide, shows 
the impossibility of administer¬ 
ing means-tested welfare on a 
ferae scale with humanity and 
efficiency. By international stan¬ 
dards British income support is 
extremely humane. Elsewhere 
the assessment unit is often 
three-generational and there is 
much more stigma. In Germany, 
for instance, where contributory 

benefits are much higher, social 
assistance is used sparingly, the 
bill for it is sent to the nearest 
liable relative (or household 
member), and many people are 
loo ashamed to claim it 

Those who favour “targeted" 
benefits want them restricted to 
the “really poor”, but are not 
prepared to free the implications 
.of what they preach. It is 
.extraordinary how little anen- 
;tion is paid to the problem of 
'cost control. When the Govern¬ 
ment says means-tested benefits 
cost less than universal ones, you 
can be sure they have used a 
tax/benefit computer mode! 
which takes no account of 
behavioural change. Although no one can 

give figures, common 
sense tells us that a 
benefit withdrawn £ 
for £ (like income 

support) has a much greater 
disincentive effect than a benefit 
awarded on grounds of age or 
disability and withdrawn at 25p 
in the £ through income tax. 
Experience worldwide confirms 
this assumption. Always it is the 
loosely controlled, means-tested 

■benefit programmes that cause 
•most concern, not the tightly 
controlled ones, nor the contri¬ 
butory benefits. 

Of course some degree of 
means-tested welfare wall always 
be necessary. The point at issue 
is the scale of dependence upon 
it and the consequences that flow 
from it One possibility is to 
reduce dependence on means- 
tested benefits by lifting the 
lower paid, especially families 
with children, out of tax al¬ 
together. Initially this would 
involve some redistribution 
from rich to poor, but in the long 
term all should benefit 

Alternatively, we can continue 
down the road to a residual 
welfare state, in which case it is 
only a matter of time before- 
government will be forced to 
impose compulsory workfare 
and much stricter liability-to- 
maintain laws, as in Victorian 
times. This effect needs to be 
spelt oul 

The author is a specialist in tax • 
and social security. Her book 
Instead of the Dole will be 
published by Routledge early 
next year. 

Commentary • Tim Congdon 

Bums’ morning after 
Has the Thatcher government's 
economic strategy been continu¬ 
ous since it first came to power? 
And has it been a success? 

A conference organized just 
over a year ago by the National 
Economic Development Office 
gave Sir Terence Bums, the 
Government’s chief economic 
adviser, the opportunity to an¬ 
swer these questions. The con¬ 
ference volume, Keynes and 
Economic Policy, has just been 
published and contains a paper 
by Sir Terence on the medium- 
term financial strategy. The 
strategy (MTFS), was introduced 
— largely because ofbis advocacy 
— in 1980. Many economists 
regard it as the antithesis of 
Keynesianism. 

The point of the MTFS was to 
pre-commit the Government, 
several years ahead, to reduc¬ 
tions in monetary growth and 
public sector borrowing. In this. 
way policy would be both anti- 
inflationary in effect and consis¬ 
tent in application. If all went 
well, not only would the rate of 
inflation fell, but also the growth 
of demand and output would be 
more stable than it had been 
during the stop-go eyries of the 
1950s and 1960$. 

Sir Terence’s paper dem¬ 
onstrates convincingly that aft 
did go well for a time. The MTFS 
had painful teething troubles in 
1980 and 1981, when a severe 
recession caused the sharpest 
increase in unemployment since 
the war. But thereafter the 
numbers came right Indeed, the 
years 1982-87 were virtually .a 
golden age in macroeconomic 

management As is weD known, 
inflation did felL The increase in 
the gross domestic product de¬ 
flator (a more comprehensive 
measure of inflation than the 
retail price index) dropped from 
18.6 per cent in 1980/81 to 33 
percent in 1986/87. It is less well 
known, but perhaps more rele¬ 
vant to an intellectual challenge 
to the old Keynesian consensus, 
that the economy also became 
more stable. The fluctuations of 
output growth around its av¬ 
erage value were significantly 
less in 1982-87 than in any other 
five-year period since 1957. 

The great improvement in 
economic performance is both a 
dear endorsement of the idea of 
a medium-term strategy and a 
smirfng tribute to the skill with 
which it was implemented. Sir 
Terence undoubtedly deserves 
high praise for his contribution 
to ^xtiicy-fortnztion in tite early 

But, when he moves on to 
consider more recent _ and 
present policy, the exercise in 
selfcongralulation goes too far. 
In the conclusion to his paper. 
Sir Terence asserts that the 
MTFS, “as it continues to be 
pursued today, is identifialtiy the 
same as it was at the outset”. 
Despite a gradual evolution “in 
presentation and substance”, 
particularly in “the technicalities 
of the assessment of monetary 
conditions", the strategy is — in 
his view — “very much intact”. 

Sir Terence’s problem is that 
the economy has misbehaved 
badly since he delivered his 
paper to the Nedo conference. 

The stability of the mid-1980s 
has been ruptured by a boom 
fully comparable, in its abrupt¬ 
ness and scale, to the booms of 
the stop-go era. 

The Government foiled ut¬ 
terly to anticipate how vigorous 
the boom would be. In asudden 
reversal of policy, it was forced 
to raise interest rates by almost 
100 per cent between May and 
November. Had it not done so, a 
drastic and unexpected deter¬ 
ioration in the balance of pay¬ 
ments might have had the usual 
adverse effects on the exchange 
rate and inflation. 

After this experience, it would 
be make-believe for the Govern¬ 
ment or its advisers to dai™ that 
the stability of the early and mid- 
1980s has been maintained. 
Instead there has been a return to 
the cyclical bad habits of earlier 
decades. The important issues 
noware to identity the causes of 
the recent boom and to ask 
whether any changes in policy 
approach were responsible. 

Here we come to controversy. 
In fete 1985 the Government 
repudiated targets for the growth 
of broad money, apparentiy 
because the monetary statistics 
had become difficult to interpret 
(The targets had been expressed 
in terms of M3, which includes 
notes and coin, but is dominated 
by bank deposits). Such targets 
were basic to the MTFS when it 
was inaugurated in 1980 and 
throughout the early 1980s. In 
the words of Nigel Lawson, as 
Financial Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury in 1980, “the MTFS is 
essentially a monetary — or, if 

you like, monetarist — strategy. 
For this reason the centrepiece of 
the strategy is a medium-term 
monetary taiga, to which we are 
committed.” 

It was while broad money 
targets were in force that the 
MTFS achieved its key suc¬ 
cesses; ft is since they have been 
abandoned that these successes 
have been placed in jeopardy. Sir 
Terence cannot downplay the 
derisions of late 1985 as bring 
concerned only with “technicali¬ 
ties in the assessment of mone¬ 
tary conditions”. 

As Lawson correctly stated 
right years ago, broad money 
targets were intended as the 
“centrepiece". As he ought to 
concede now, the wildly exces¬ 
sive growth rates of credit and 
broad money in 1986 and 1987 
were the main forces behind the 
boom over which he has pre¬ 
sided. The current acceleration 
in inflation, like all its prede¬ 
cessors, is the consequence of 
discontinuity and irresponsibil¬ 
ity in monetary policy. It would 
be quite wrong for anyone in 
officialdom now to argue that 
monetary policy has remained 
continuous and responsible in 
the last few years. 

In his introductory reflections 
at the Nedo conference, Lawson 
remarked: “People know in their 
bones not merely the irnmnw- 
economic and social harm that 
accelerating inflation is likely to 
inflict but also how difficult and 
painful it is to bring it under 
control once it has been allowed 
to late off” 

Quite so. 

DEC 20 On This day 1910 

The Houndsditch crime was the 
murder of three policemen by a 
group of Russ ian/Polish so-called 
anarchists on December 16. Ttoo 
of them were later discovered in a 
house in Sydney Street where 
they were killed during the 
famous siege. 
-»--— 

THE ALIEN 
IMMIGRANT 

(From A Correspondent) 

The problem of the alien 
immigrant has been brought 
vividly before the public mind, by 
the Houndsditch crime. There 
are centres in which the different 
nationalities are fairly well par¬ 
titioned off, one from another, 
not only in London, but in 
Manchester, Leeds, and other 
great cities. It is, however, with 
London that the public is chiefly 
concerned, and with the almost 
destitute aliens who come from 
Eastern Europe. St Geoxge’e-in- 
the-East is more the habitat of 
the alien now than Whitechapel, 
and the Russian and Polish Jews 
predominate. This is recognized 
to the extent that Yiddish is. 
employed for many official and 
other notices. 

The worst characters Eva in 
the neighbourhood of Grove- 
street and Backchurch-Iane. It 
was within a stone’s throw of the 
former that a sailor was brutally 
done to death fry two aliens in 
Rupert-sfcreet not many months 
ago. From this district come 
many of the foreign women who 
nightly visit the West-end. 
Among the men are many who 
have come to this country to 
evade their obligation of nuKtary 
service. There was a great num¬ 

ber of these during the Russo-' 
Japanese War. They had a 
military bearing, and their phys¬ 
ical condition was much superior 
to that of the men who had been 
admitted as immigrants since 
that time. Many of them passed 
on to the Colonies, the United 
States, and the Argentine Repub¬ 
lic. The foreign criminal is cot as 
a rule a well-developed mm. 

There is a regular trade arming 
the foreigners for the admission 
of their compatriots. Arrange¬ 
ments are made in advance by 
which these workless, penniless, 
and often worthless persons are 
enabled to dip through 
meshes of the Aliens Act They 
are attracted here because of 
their-knowledge that it is a free 
country, and by the glowing 
accounts sent to them by their 
friends and relations who are 
already established here. Once 
they have arrived, they are taken 
to the sweating tailor or those 
who make cheap furniture, and 
they work for almost their bare 
maintenance in order to scrape a 
few shillings together and to 
learn English. The children learn 
English very quickly, and they 
are, as a rule, feiriy well nurtured. 

There is one thing in their 
favour. The ordinary alien is a 
hard worker and moderate as far 
■as drink is concerned. But he is a 
bom gambler. Horse-racing is 
closely followed not only by the 
men but by the women, and the 
•bookmakers secure a rich harvest 
.in penny, twopenny, and other 
small bets. If they are successful 
in saving any money they leave 
the East-end and go into other 
districts where they will be free- 
from their original associates^ 
and they in turn begin employftig 
other immigrants on terns as 
meagre and oppressive.-as those 
under which they themselves had 
to begin. . 
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OPEN FOR HELP 
^sssas 

£?““ ■b?*n worfdng alongside 
Soviet troops and civilians in the search for 
sorvivonj of the Armenian earthquake, foe 
usual fonnaJities - visas for people and 
documentation for cargo - have been reduced 
to a minimum. 

The Soviet and foreign media, a group 
wtose motives have been regarded as particu¬ 
larly suspect m the past, have been welcomed 
"■and not as admiring observers of a model 
relief operation, but as chroniclers, critics and 
communicators. The Soviet State, which liked 
to regard iteelf as needing nothing, has 
accepted foreign assistance on a huge scale, and 
expressed gratitude for it 

Many reasons can be advanced for this 
sudden beneficial change in official attitudes. It 
would, for instance, have seemed hypocritical 
for the Soviet Union not to accept foreign aid 
after President Gorbachov’s address to foe UN 
General Assembly, with its recurring theme 
that we all inhabit the same world. 

Nor is the _ new openness entirely dis¬ 
interested. Having taken the decision to accept 
outside help, the Soviet authorities could 
further their cause by making the full horror of 
foe catastrophe known as widely as possible. 

The foot that foe earthquake struck in 
Armenia may also have contributed. Arme¬ 
nians have their own long cultural tradition of 
openness towards and interest in the rest of the 
world. Individual Armenians have often ralfen 
a more casual and more realistic approach to 
Soviet regulations, whether on internal travel 
or economic management, than have the Slavs 
to the north. 

Armenian emigres are part of a well 
established diaspora which maintains ties with 
the home country in a way that has not been 
open to Russian emigres. News of foe 
earthquake and its aftermath would inevitably 
have spread abroad. It would not have been 
possible to keep foe disaster a state and 

PRUDENCE WITH PLASTIC 
Greater freedom carries with it greater 
responsibility. A growing number of personal 
borrowers are having to re-leant this ancient 
truth as foe rise in interest rates steadily 
increases the burden of loans taken out when 
credit was cheaper. 

The past few years have seen a very rapid 
development in the range and availability of 
financial services of aU kind's and sources of 
lending in particular. Deregulation of financial 
markets and financial institutions has contrib¬ 
uted powerfully to this process, especially foe 
encouragement of competition between banks 
and building societies. 

As a result consumers have had more choice 
and a greater chance of finding foe financial 
product precisely adapted to thmr needs. But a 
growing eagerness to serve the customer has 
inevitably placed a greater responsibility on 
foe customer to shop wisely. 

The rise in personal borrowing has 
prompted Labour’s front bench Treasury 
spokesman, Mr Gordon Brown, to call on the 
Government to do more to protea people 
from the wide variation in interest rates. In an 
admirable entrepreneurial spirit he has pub¬ 
lished his own list of different credit card- 
providers with the rates of interest charged — 
surely a highly saleable service. He has 
promised to go on doing this until the 
Government takes the task over, a pledge 
which may leave him with a very long-term 
commitment 

Mr Brown has raised a serious question. 
What are foe limits of Government respon¬ 
sibility towards foe consumer when a free 
market among the producers is likely to 
provide the best service for customers overall? 
Mr Brown talks about “Government action to 
protea consumers from widely varying in¬ 
terest rates”. He appears to mean action to 
protea them from the credit card companies, 
but foe providers of credit cards already have a 
powerful incentive to stop borrowers from 
borrowing more than they can afford — fear of 
not getting repaid. He is really talking about 
protecting people from themselves. Individ¬ 

uals have certainly been saving less and 
borrowing more. Competition to lend to 
consumers has doubtless contributed to this, 
though more important is probably the rise in 
house prices which has made people feel richer 
and more financially confident. 

Credit cards are only a small component of 
total personal lending. Overwhelmingly the 
most important element is lending on mort¬ 
gages where amounts outstanding total about 
£195 billion compared with £32 billion of other 
personal sector borrowing from foe banks and 
£6 billion of credit card lending. 

The fell in net saving is one of foe reasons for 
the consumer boom in the high street which 
has revived inflationary fears and prompted 
the Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, to raise 
interest rates. Interest rates cannot be raised 
without causing some pain. The whole point of 
putting rates up is to make people more 
cautious. 

Higher interest rates are, indeed, foe best 
possible deterrent to the excessive borrowing. 
The Government’s responsibility is to protea 
the consumer from dishonest traders and to 
create an overall monetary environment in 
which borrowing is kept to an appropriate 
level. It cannot and should not attempt to 
discourage particular individuals or groups of 
individuals by law from taking their own 
financial decisions for which they are much 
better equipped than foe Government 

Credit caid operators are already obliged to 
display the annual percentage rates they 
charge. Stronger and more wide-reaching 
“health warnings” were announced yesterday. 

There is still, however, a role for advice on 
the level of indebtedness. Financial institu¬ 
tions should have every incentive to encourage 
their customers to take foe right decisions. 
Yesterday’s warning from the Halifax to its 
borrowers to remember the higher interest 
payments they will fece as mortgage payments 
rise next year was only common prudence. 
Lenders would do well to return where possible 
to a more personal style of advice to their 
customers. 

THE FRAGILE CRADLE 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, beset by scandals, 
industrial strikes and resignations, emerged 
from Sunday’s crucial debate on his Govern¬ 
ment’s budget to claim _ a new vote ot 
confidence in his leadership. The weekends 
vote has reprieved him from an early election, 
at a time when foe opinion polls have been 
registering against him. 

But he still has to seek a fresh national 
mandate by mid-June. His chances of survry- 
ing that remain in jeopardy-and attennonis 
once more focused on the fragility of Greek 
democracy itself. 

“I hope you will now take some rest and took 
after yourself* wrote Mrs Thatcher to him 
soothingly in the wake of his controversial 
£?foSce at foe EEC Rhodes two 
weeks ago. He has left it rather late to heed 

^MMf^dreou’s health problems, after 
complicated heart surgery m London at the a^ 
of 69 have raised questions within tos own 
ruling Ranhellenic SoriaUstMovment^^ 
about his physical .fitne®.for^^51Sf] 
undisguised obsession with a 

apart from offending Greek morale, has 
doubt on his judgement andstabdny. 

Tchtortreshuffle last month gave Mr 

s"e *H£ks 

“hushing-up” of scandals. The last one to go 
was foe minister in charge of defence 
procurements who denounced the Prime 
Minister’s closest aides for pressing him to 
drop investigations into defence contracts. 

Mr Papandreou has dismissed these accusa¬ 
tions as malicious — part of an international 
conspiracy to bring down his Government 
because it had emancipated Greece from big 
power tutelage. The theory falls on receptive 
Greek ears. It conjures up ghosts from the past 
when a massive defection of deputies forced 
foe downfall of the Government headed by Mr 
Papandreou’s father in 1964. He now says that 
foeGreek people will not let this happen again. 

Parliament’s vote of support on Sunday has 
given him a margin of time to resist opposition 
/*aiic for immediate elections. He knows that 
foe Communists and other small parties want 
the electoral law modified to make representa¬ 
tion in Parliament more proportional than it is 
today. 

Such a system would not only make it more 
difficult for the conservative main opposition 
party. New Democracy, to win an outright 
majority. It would give even a fragmented 
Fasok a chance to participate in coalition 
governments. The Government still has time 
to introduce some form of proportional 
representation by next June. 

Greece is now a member of foe European 
Community as well as Naio and foe West has a 
vested interest in its future stability. He has a 
responsibility to ensure that his country does 
not return to foe political excesses which have 
been only too familiar in the past The military 
is watching Mr Papandreou. The cradle of 
desnocracy needs careful handling next year. ^ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

military secret, like the Askhabad earthquake 
of 1948. Whatever foe reasons for it, foe 
acceptance of foreign help and the free rein 
given to foreign rescue teams in foe disaster 
area, marks a significant shift The question 
sow must be whether it will be maintained and 
extended to foe rest of foe Soviet Union. 

Much will depend on how the. Soria 
leadership reads the balance sheet By all 
accounts, the decision to open foe disaster area 
and restrict the formalities was made by 
President Gorbachov himself. He should be 
well pleased. The television pictures of foe 
destruction and foe plight of the victims have 
generated a massive flow of help, from 
medicine and medical equipment which the 
Soviet Union badly needs, to skilled rescue 
workers and money in foreign exchange that 
will assist the reconstruction work. 

No less important, foe openness has also 
generated immeasurable good will. The at¬ 
tempt by foe Soviet authorities to keep the 
Chernobyl accident secret only reinforced 
western suspicions and mmimimrf sympathy. 
The benefits of openness are now visible. 

The international response to foe disaster' 
has had other effects as well, which might in 
the long term prove even more far reaching. 
Reports of foe technical superiority of western 
relief teams and their specialized training wfl] 
have brought home to many people in the 
Sovia Union how advanced technologically 
the West is and how comparatively well 
prepared it is for foe unforeseen. Such 
information about the outside world was until 
recently accessible only to an elite, and 
sometimes not even to them. 

Above all, the televised presence of so many 
western rescue teams in Armenia and the daily 
reports of western generosity and Sovia 
gratitude may cause people in foe Sovia 
Union to question whether foe world is really 
as hostile as their textbooks and political 
commentators have led them until recently to 
believe. It may never bs as easy as it has been 
for Sovia leaders to convince their people that 
foe West is a natural enemy. 

A stitch in time 
for disasters 
From Mr A. L. King-Harman 
Sir, During the 1970s the inter¬ 
national staff at Nato Head¬ 
quarters produced plans for a 
Nato civil emergency force to be 
offered to any country faced with a* 
major disaster, such as occurred 
recently in Mexico and now in the 
USSR. Infantry units would be 
available for anti-riot and traffic^ 
control purposes; engineers and 
pioneers for demolition and clear¬ 
ance; and field ambulances for use 
in their primary role. Appropriate 
air and sea lift would be ear¬ 
marked for the transportation of 
these units. 

This initiative was blocked by 
the Nato military authorities on 
the grounds that the use of such 
units outside Europe would jeo¬ 
pardise Western security, whilst 
the Foreign Office and, to be fair, a 
number of other countries took 
the view that aid should be given 
nationally so that political credit 
could be maximized. The military 
response to this political initiative 
was, alas, typical and to be 
expected. As for Whitehall, the 
spirit of Bruges was already stalk¬ 
ing the corridors. 

In the light of current circum¬ 
stances would it not be appro¬ 
priate for the Secretary General to 
once again put these proposals to 
the Nato Council? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
A. L. KING-HARMAN, 
Ouse Manor, Shambrook, Bedford. 
December 14. 

From Mr W. A. M. Edwards 
Sir, We in Britain and other 
peoples and nations have been 
striving to send prompt help to the 
Russian people to assist them in 
their herculean task of meeting the 
needs of the Armenian people. 
May I suggest the establishment of 
a British World Disaster Fund to 
be used on such occasions as this. 

Clients of all banks would be 
asked in advance whether they 
would be agreeable to contribute 
the odd pence in their accounts to 
the fund whenever the Govern¬ 
ment felt it appropriate to des¬ 
ignate a major catastrophe as a 
world disaster. The spade work 
having been done in advance, the 
way would then be clear for the 
Government to take immediate 
action on behalf of the nation to 
declare a world disaster and to 
name the date on which the 
deductions would be made. 

The way would still be dear for 
those of us with larger purses to 
make additional donations to the 
fund, the whole proceeds of which 
would, be given to that one 
particular cause. What a pity that 
we have not done the spade work 
already, for then the Government 
could have named Christmas DAy 
as the effective date for Armenia! 
Yours faithfully, 
W. A. M- EDWARDS, 
Witley Park House. 
Great Witley, Worcester. 
December 17. 

From Mr A. Cooper 
Sr, Whenever there is a major 
disaster in, or affecting, this 
country, an emergency telephone 
number is issued, consisting of at 
least seven digits, for anxious 
relatives to contact 

Considering the unfortunate 
regular occurrence of such disas¬ 
ters as the riapfawn train crash 
and the Piper Alpha fire, surely, 
wife present-day communications 
technology, it should be possible 

I for British Telecom to reserve, 
and publicise (in telephone direc¬ 
tories for example), a permanent 
telephone number, consisting of 
three or four easily-remembered 
digits (c£, 999), for use in all such 
emergencies. 

It should be a simple matter for 
BT engineers automatically to 
route on number to the 
appropriate emergency control 
centre, thus saving callers the 
worry of waiting fa the next radio 
or television news bulletin to 
discover the emergency number, 
and then to write it down or 
memorise it 
Yours faithfully, 
A. COOPER, 
16 Southfield Rise, Ledchampton, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Miss A. E.B. Lenlon 
Sir, If anything ought to convince 
us of the need for identity cards, 
the Cfapham Junction tragedy 
should. To save relatives the 
agony of identifying severely in¬ 
jured bodies of loved ones is 
surely enough reason. 

In this age, when travel is 
undertaken by more of the world’s 
population than ever before, it is a 
matter of common sense rather 
than the erosion of freedom. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. E. B. LENTON, 
Rush Court, 
WaHington, Oxfordshire. 

Tucking in 
From Mr JL A. Wkdpton 
Sir, The desire to find an EngHah 
equivalent often app&tit is essen¬ 
tially based on the premise that 
fangnages are codes, being no 
more than different ways of 
expressing thoughts and fadings 
that are universal. In reality the 
person who takes the trouble to 
learn a foreign language properly 
finds a world of different thoughts 
and feelings opening; before him, 
and, indeed, becoming available 
to him: that is why l&nguage- 
hmrnfng is SUCh an ennrhing 
experience. 

Expressions such as bon app&tit 
reflea attitudes to both food and 
people, and it would be a betrayal 
of our English nature to find a 
direct equivalent. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.A.WHELPTON, 
25 Hartiebury Way, 
Chariton Kings, 
Cheltenham, Gtooccstershire. 

Mrs Currie and the great egg scare 
From Sir Yehudi Menuhin, OM From Mr Clive Jacobs From Sir Yehudi Menuhin, OM 
Sir, Edwina Currie shares the 
classical fate of all bearers of bad 
tidings. In Shakespeare’s Antony 
and Cleopatra foe queen sentences 
the faithful, exhausted messenger 
to death: the scapegoat is sac¬ 
rificed, thus delaying, diverting, 
and betraying the remedy. 

In Japan the sacrifice of the 
chiclmw would traditionally have 
been contemplated and the gesture 
fulfilled by the committing of 
honourable hara-kiri by the poul- 

' try and egg farmers and their 
lobby in Parliament 

Is our civilisation really more 
advanced for encouraging and 
rewarding the guilty for coun¬ 
tenancing the poisoning of its 
people, for tolerating unethical 
pressures on those responsible for 
our fallow citizens? Is is really 
more advanced than, say, the 
ancient Egyptians or the early 
20th-century Japanese? 

It is to the credit of the Prime 
Minister that she so very reluc¬ 
tantly separated from her junior 
health minister, overpowered by 
gathering forces beyond her con¬ 
trol. One can only hope that the 
result of this revelation, which has 
exposed the symptom of salmo¬ 
nella, will lead to the heart of the 
matter, which is the cause. Is it 
that the very concept of battery 
farming is flawed? 
Yoursmithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
4 and 5 Primrose Mews, 
Regent’s Park Road, NWI. 
December 18. 

From MrK N. RedseO 
Sir, The headline (December 13, 
early editions), “Damages call 
after poisoned egg claim", led me 
to believe that the egg producers 
were offering to compensate all 
those who had suffered as a result 
of the 27 salmonella outbreaks. 
Imagine my surprise to read that 
in fact the egg producers were 
themselves asking for compensa¬ 
tion. 

If a producer of any product 
continues to supply that product 
after knowing there to be a 
problem, surely that producer is 
liable to compensate those dam¬ 
aged. 
Yours sincerely, 
K.N. REDSELL, 
Larkshayes, Burgh, 
Nr. Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
December 13. 

From DrE. & Hodgson . 
Sir, When 1 was a medical student 
in the bad old sixties, we used to 
call egg sandwiches in the hospital 
“salmonella butties". 
Yours faithfully, 
E S. HODGSON 
(County consultant in 
occupational health, 
Staffordshire County CouncflX 
15 Tipping Street, 
Stafford. 
December 9. 

Child-care dangers 
From Mrs Valerie Riches 
Sir, In the Government’s publicity 
drive in favour of more child-care 
facilities Sweden is being held up 
as a model. The underlying dan¬ 
gers of this are enormous. 

Salaries of many Swedes hover 
just below or above the national 
poverty line. A family cannot be 
supported on one salary and 
health and welfare benefits favour, 
women in the labour force: thus 86 
per cent of women are obliged to 
join the labour force, though 62 
per cent would prefer to be a 
home. The State therefore supplies 
a network of highly-efficient baby 
dinics, nursery schools, day-care 
centres, free-time centres, psy¬ 
chologists and pedagogues. Ghild- 

- ran in Sweden have every modem 
facility available to them. 

Yet problem behaviour is fre¬ 
quent among small children. One 
study showed that half the na¬ 
tion’s seven-year-olds suffer from 
harmful stress. Teenage rioting is a 
recurring problem. There are 

Traffic troubles 
From Mr Martin G. Richards 
Sir, The December 7 article in 
your Spectrum series on transport 
and traffic problems perpetuated 
the fallacy that electronic road 
pricing (ERP) was actually im¬ 
plemented in Hong Kong, and 
then withdrawn. This is not so. 

Although a study, commis¬ 
sioned by the Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment and executed by a group of 
companies, including this one, 
had demonstrated that it would be 
technically feasible to introduce 
ERP, and that this would reduce 
road usage in congested areas at 
peak periods, particularly benefit¬ 
ing bus users. Government de¬ 
cided not to proceed with the 
implementation of the scheme, 
largely for political reasons. To 
report, far instance that conges¬ 
tion was caused by vehicles park¬ 
ing before leaching charge points 
is simply wrong. There was no 
congestion because there were no 
charge points. 

All the evidence suggests that 

Long-standing plaint 
From Mrs Paula Burnett 
Sir, This morning, on leaving 
Oxford Circus Underground-Sta¬ 
tion, 1 asked an official what was 
regarded as a full load for <a 
Victoria line train. He said 650 
people. I had just left a train which 
had been canying around 1,000. 

Woking on a careful, if diffi¬ 
cult, head count, there were well 
over 100 people - perhaps as 
many as ISO-standing (if that is 
the word) in my carriage, and 
there are seats for 40. We were 
packed in worse than I have ever 
known (and it is frequently appall-' 
ing) the length of the six-coach 
tram. 

Shall we have to wait until 
another horrific event - and the 

Sir, Mr John Bifffcn, MP (letter, 
December 16) and others who 
condemn Edwina Cunie for her 
statement on eggs should consider 
that through her courageous and 
timely remarks elderly, weak, and 
sick people who are apparently 
most vunerable to the effects of 
salmonella poisoning are given 
priority of thought over the 
commercial considerations of the 
egg producers. 

Good for you, Edwina, and 
many thanks, for we all have 
responsibilities towards our senior 
and fellow citizens. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE JACOBS, 
The White Cottage, 
13c West Heath Road, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
December 16. 

From Miss A. B. Goyder 
Sir, Thanks to Mrs Currie the 
Government has been forced to 
warn us to avoid eating raw eggs 
and to hard-boil those we cook. 

It should instigate an urgent 
programme of research (especially 
into chicken meal, with its re¬ 
cycled offal) and legislation to 
eradicate the danger of salmonella 
poisoning, so that we can return to 
our normal diet. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. B. GOYDER, 
Gate Cottage, 
Hampstead Norreys, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
December 16. 

From Mr R. Scott 
Sir, Could government and egg 
producers now promote a liability 
scheme to show that “These eggs 
are produced in accordance with 
the Government code of practice 
for poultry breeders and egg 
producers”, with a simple logo 
stamped on such eggs? (The return 
of lion eggs?) 
Yours faithfully, 
R. SCOTT, 
10 Grey Towers Drive, 
Nnnthorpe, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 
December 16. • 

From Mr Bernard Hypher 
Sir, My wife has invented a 
modem version of the medieval 
bishops’ praegustatio ritual for 
checking whether Communion 
bread and wine were poisoned. 
She invited me to have some of 
her marzipan, to which I am 
rather partiaL 

As I have not developed salmo¬ 
nella poisoning, she has com¬ 
pleted the Christmas cake. She 
says that if a middle-aged male can 
survive, then so can the rest of the 
family. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD HYPHER, 
40 Twemlow Avenue, 
Parkstoae, Poole, Dorset 
December 10. 

some 25,000 children in State 
custody, 12,000 of whom have 
been taken into custody by force 
(Compare this to a sum total of 
1,500 children in State custody in 
the other Nordic countries). Over 
125 children commit suicide each 
year. 

Among explanations for these 
social problems, the one most 
cited is thC'decline of parental 
supervision in a country where it 
is now normal for both parents to 
be working full-time. 

Children cannot have their 
underlying need for security met 
without normal family relations. 
Children need contact, a sense of 
togetherness with their parents. 
Our Government needs to address 
itself to raising the status of home¬ 
makers, not yet another step in 
their demise. 
Yours sincerely, 
VALERIE RICHES 
(National Honorary Secretary), 
Family and Youth Concern, 
Wicken, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 
December 16. 

road pricing is technically feasible 
even in London, and that the 
decisions which will determine its 
fixture are largely political, al¬ 
though the handling of “visiting” 
vehicles is a much more real issue 
many European dry than it would 
have been in Hong Kong. How¬ 
ever, social research undertaken 
for the London Borough of Rich¬ 
mond this year suggests that even 
Londoners can see the benefits, 
and that many are prepared to 
accept the inconvenience. Nearly 
two thirds of all residents in this 
borough agreed with the idea of 
paying to drive in central London. 

While the above does not 
necessarily mean that road pricing 
is right for London, it serves to 
emphasise the need for a property 
and accurately informed debate. 

Yours sincerely, 

MARTIN G. RICHARDS, 
Managing Director, 
The MVA Consultancy, 
MVA House, Victoria Way, 
Woking, Surrey. 
December 12. 

numbers involved in a tunnel 
accident could be grotesque - 
before station managers axe 
prompted to take firm decisions in 
the interests of passenger safety? 
Oxford Circus station is often 
closed in the evening rush hour to 
prevent overcrowding on the plat¬ 
forms. Isn’t it time that other 
managers, at the morning crunch 
points, took similar steps, how¬ 
ever much none of us likes to be 
late for work? 
Yours sincerely, 
PAULA BURNETT, 
62 Queen’s Road, SW19. 
December 14. 

Letters to tlte Editor should carry 
a daythne telephone mraher. They 
may he sent to a fax umber — 

(01)7825046. 

Fair shares for 
all over VAT 
From Mr R. IT. Maas 
Sir, 1 refer to your report (Business 
and Finance. December 13) of 
Lord Cockfield’s remark that al¬ 
most everyone accepts the need to 
make VAT approximately equal 
in all the European Community 
stales if the internal market is to 
work effectively, and accordingly 
zero-rating should not be allowed 
to remain a permanent feature 
after 1992. 

It is not clear on what basis Lord 
Cockfield feels qualified to speak 
on behalfof“almost everyone". I 
would be surprised if most people 
really believe that if we retain 
zero-rating the Channel tunnel 
will be permanently blocked with 
German housewives coming 10 
England to do their daily shopping 
for food; that the average French¬ 
man will substitute The Times or 
another English newspaper for the 
French one that he normally 
reads; or indeed that French water 
or electricity authorities are going 
to close down in France and set up 
in England and somehow supply 
these commodities from here to 
the French domestic market. If the 
retention by the UK of zero-rating 
is to distort the internal market all 
of these things would need to 
happen. 

The idea of the common in¬ 
ternal market is surely that dif¬ 
ferent VAT rates should not 
influence people's choice of where 
they purchase goods or where they 
set up business. This has no 
validity where a person's cus¬ 
tomers are so localised that it is 
impractical for him to set up 
business in a distant location, or 
the value of consumer purchases is 
so small that for the majority of 
people the cost of travelling to a 
different country to purchase the 
item5 would far outweigh any 
VAT saving. 

It is difficult to see any logical 
reason to deny a country the right 
to deride on social grounds to 
continue zero-rating items such as 
food, other perhaps than a bureau¬ 
cratic desire for tidiness, if it is fell 
important not to have three rates 
of VAT this latter could easily be 
satisfied by having a lower rate of 
VAT anywhere in the band of 0 
per cent and S per cent instead of 
the Commission's proposed 4 per 
cent to 9 per cent 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT MAAS (partner), 
BJackstone Franks & Co., 
Chartered Accountants, 
Barbican House, 
26-34 Old Street, EC1. 
December 16. 

From Mr Derek Bloom 
Sir. As we all know. Lord 
Coekfield's agenda for 1992 in¬ 
cludes the extension of VAT to 
become a universal tax applied on 
a uniform basis, though with some 
national discretion as to rates. 
Additionally, the intention is that 
goods and services exported from 
one EC country to another would 
no longer be exempt. Instead, it is 
proposed that the tax collected in 
their country of origin should be 
refunded to the country of 
consumption through a clearing 
mechanism. 

To what extent this will come 
about remains to be seen, but the 
full scheme would automatically 
generate data on intra-EC trade. 
Consequently, the potential would 
be there to supply all the informa¬ 
tion that businessmen, academics, 
and politicians might want. It 
would be absurd not to make it 
available. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. BLOOM, 
47 Old Church Street, 
Chelsea, SW3. 
December 16. 

False distinction 
From Dr John Penman 
Sir, You report (December 15) 
that the Church of England pro¬ 
poses no longer to use the word 
“mankind" on the extraordinary 
ground that some people may 
think it means male persons. 

Is there any evidence that this 
belief exists? If there is, the 
remedy is education, not the 
attempted abolition of a word 
which everyone has understood 
for at least seven centuries. 
Yours faith foil v, 
JOHN PENMAN. 
Forest View, 
Chute. 
Near Andover. Hampshire. 
December 15. 

Diminishing assets 
From .Mrs Christopher Tatham 
Sir, I loo (Mr Ware’s letter, 
December 12) am the less than 
lucky owner of an ever older 
Premium Bond. AZ68I230. pur¬ 
chased in November, 1956, which, 
together with its 152 siblings, has 
proved stubbornly and entirely 
unproductive. 

Though perhaps past their best. 
1 would like to suggest to Ernie 
that these old-timers be given a 
“consolation" draw at least once a 
year, with younger numbers being 
allowed into the “also-ran” club 
on a suitable sliding scale. 
Yours faithfully. 
REGINE TATHAM. 
6 Sl James Terrace. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
December 12. 

From Mrs Sybil Cooie 
Sir, I can do better than Mr Pickin 
(December 12). My grandfather 
(born in 1843) left £750 2'k per 
cent Consols to my aunt, saying 
"it would keep her in shoe 
leather". I have them now, and the 
interest barely buys me an annual 
pair of slippers! 
Yours faithfully, 
SYBIL COOTE, 
50 Boveney Road. SE23 
December 12. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 19; The Prince of 
Wales gave a dinner to discuss 
the promotion of language skills 
in industry. 

The Queen win hold investi¬ 
tures ar Buckingham Palace on 
February 9, 14, 21 at 28 and 
March 7,14 an 21. 
The Prince of Wales will open 
an exhibition of Italian Art in 
the Twentieth Century, at the 
Royal Academy, on January 12. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Jenny Agutter, actress, 36; 
Mr Michael Beaumont, Sei¬ 
gneur of Sark, 61; Lord Braba- 
zon of Tara, 42; Mr Paul 
BrickhiJl, author, 72; Sir George 
Coldstream, QC, 81; Mr Mal¬ 
colm Cooper, marksman, 41; 
Mr Peter CundeJL, racehorse 
trainer, 40; Mr Charles Deaton, 
television and film producer, 
SI; the Eari of Harrowby, 66; Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. QC, MP, 62; 
Miss Rachel Tricfcett, principal, 
St Hugh's College, Oxford, 65; 
Sir Dick White, diplomat, 82; 
Mr John Whitney, director- 
general, IBA, 58. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will open 
Bridge Park (formerly the 
Sionebridgc Bus Garage Project) 
at Harlesden at 10.25; as Patron- 
in-Chief of Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan. he will visit the In¬ 
stitute of Indian Culture in hs 
fiftieth anniversary year at 
Castletown Road. West Ken¬ 
sington, at 11 JO; and will visit 
the Department of Medical 
Electronics at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital at 5L30. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, win attend an evening 
gala, Joy to the World - a 
Celebration of Christmas, at the 
Albert Hall at 6.30. 
The Duchess of Kent will unveil 
a plaque to marie the eightieth 
birthday of the Right Rev 
William Gordon Wheeler at the 
entrance to the Catholic Central 
Library and St Francis Friary, 
SWl, at 6.40; and will attend the 
annual Christinas Celebration 
in Westminster Cathedral at 
7.25 in aid of the Wishing Well 
AppeaL 

The King’s School 
Canterbury 
Sixth Form Scholarships: 
■ana's Scholarship: Rachel DUwtaMy. 
Sir Wuilam Reruns School. ~ 
Calvin and Rose G. Hoffman Scholar¬ 
ships: Thomas Dyson. W« 
School and The King's _ 
Beverly Tarr. cranbtnok School. 
Musk Scholarship: Zoo HmnwarA 
(OKs ScfKrtartMpj. Ombraak School. 
Honorary Musk Scholarships: Clare 
Gold win. Folkestone School for GUIs: 
Catherine Nem. Btackheatti High 
School. 

First and last 
Today is the last recommended 
date for posting first-class letters 
and cards in time for delivery by 
Christmas, the Post Office says. 

Prosperous season for sale rooms 
By Sarah Jane Checftland, Art Market Correspondent 

Staff at Christie's and Sotheby's can 
anticipate lavish bonuses after die 
auction houses achieved impressive 
record figures for the season just ending. 

Christie's recorded a worldwide in¬ 
crease of 61 percent for the four months 
until December, to £398 million, thus 
creeping up on Sotheby’s, the relative 
giant, which rose 41.8 per cent to 
£482 million. 

Even Bonhams, very much the junior 
member in the London auction house 
quartet, boasted a 40 per cent increase 
from September to December to 
£15 million. 

The only company reluctant to 
proclaim its autumn figures was Phil¬ 
lips, which gaver its total year's turn¬ 
over- £94.7 million - an increase of 10.9 
percent, compared to that of 23 percent 
for last year. 

Mr Christopher Weston, the chair¬ 
man. said he was delighted with the 
figure, “especially during a period when 
we have had a policy of only chasing 
profitable turnover, rather than just 
turnover.” Meanwhile staff at rival 
firms scorned Phillips’s attempt to go 
upmarket. 

With genteel understatement. Lord 
Carrington, chairman of Christie's 
International, described his company's 
performance as "very satisfactory”, 
particularly against the background of 
continuing uncertainty in the financial 
markets. More than 50 items fetched 
over one million dollars, he said; six 
realized more than 10 million dollars. 

Triumphs for Christie's included the 
£20.9 million raised by Picasso’s 
“Aerobate el jeune Arieqiiin* last 
month. It was the most expensive object 
to come under the hammer during the 
year. 

A Shang Dynasty buffalo-form 
bronze vessel became the most expen¬ 
sive Chinese work of art when it fetched 
2.97 million dollars (£1.6 million) in 
New York. During the period the record 
for S. J. Peploe, the best performing 
Scottish Colourist painter, rose from 
£127,000 in August to £286,000, then 
£506,000 all in one glorious day in 
Glasgow. 

Sotheby’s chief executive officer, Mr 
Michael Ainslie, pointed out that over 
the past four years, his company's sales 
worldwide have more than tripled. 

During the season, Sotheby’s raised 
more than 200million dollars at its New 
York jewellery sales, as well as a record 
of 17.05 million dollars (£9.4 million) 
for a work by any living artist It was 
Jasper Johns's “False Stmt” 

Likewise, Kafka’s manuscript of“The 
Trial", fetched £1.1 milion, four times 
the previous world record for any 
modern literary manuscript Added to 
his list of coups were the first auctions 
ever to take place in the Soviet Union, 
and China. During the forthcoming 
season, Sotheby’s is expected to main¬ 
tain momentum with the sale of 
Impressionist paintings from the British 
Rail pension fund collection 

All was not unmitigated euphoria. 

however; a certain number of star items 
failed to sell. The Mandalay raby, 
proclaimed by Sotheby’s as one of the 
world's most precious jewels, was a 
casualty, in October, white the “biggest 
flawless diamond in the world" was 
bought in az 12 million dollars (£6.6 
million) at Christie's the next day. 

In general, however, the market looks 
set fair for the future season. Whereas in 
the past great works used to disappear 
for a lifetime, nowadays, particularly in 
New York, they reappear within the 
decade, promising non-stop liquidity 
for the auctioneers. 

It is also easier to borrow is order to 
finance purchases, as well as to get cash 
advances against Finally, the 
world's conception of fine art has 
expanded beyond recognition from, say, 
three to 50 specialities. 

The only cloud on an Otherwise bright 
horizon for the auction bouses is the 
implications rising from the recent 
Stubbs law case. Here, a couple were 
awarded damages after a ruling that 
Messenger May Baverstock, the 
Godalmiog auctioneers, foiled to ex¬ 
ercise sufficient care in valuing two 
paintings later attributed to George 
Stubbs. 

It threatens to force auctioneers either 
to spend more time doing their home¬ 
work over attributions, or to face further 
similar charges. Messenger May 
Baventock is to appeal, arid the art 
market awaits the outcome with in¬ 
terest. 

A welcome sight for sore eyes 
PETffl TRIEVNOR 

The Chinese Ambassador, Mr Ji Chaozhu, testing the eyesight of Caroline Haldron after the £10,000 mobile eye centre was 
presented to him for use in remote areas of China. It was paid for by the Goremmeat\ Slumping International and 
International Disability Services and presented to the envoy fay Jimmy SavOe, the entertainer, at Berk ha misted, 

Hertfordshire, yesterday. Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister for the Disabled, attended. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr PJ. Jones 
aad Miss R. Maltz 
Philip J. Jones, of Sheffield, 
Yorkshire, and Rashelle Maltz. 
of Muswell Hill, London, are 
pleased to announce their 
engagemem 

Captain VJF.G. Matthews 
and Miss FJV1. Buchanan 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Victor Joseph 
Garth Matthews, The Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders, son of 
Mr V.G. Matthews, CMG, OBE, 
and Mrs Matthews, of London 
and Eggesford, Devon, and 
Fiona Michele, daughter of Ma¬ 
jor K.C. Buchanan. Royal Artil¬ 
lery (Retd), and Mrs Buchanan, 
of London and Romsey, 
Hampshire. 

Mr HJS. Pearson Gregory 
and Miss A.C. Bntseth 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Pearson Gregory, 
of Monningion on Wye, 
Herefordshire, and Anna Chris* 
tina. daughter of Mr Nils 
Bruselh, of Ruebury House, 
Osmolheriey. North Yorkshire, 
and the late Mis Nils Bniseth. 

MrMJLCWDls 
and Miss V.C. Lange 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark Keverne 
Gnutbope, only son of the 
Reverend and Mrs K.CA 
Wills, of The Rectory, West 
Meon, Hampshire, and Vanessa 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.H. Lange, of High 
Bam, Limington, Somerset. 

Mr MB, Wood 
and Mbs WJL Gorier Wright 

The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Bennett, son of 
Mr and Mrs K. Wood, of 
Claremont, California, USA, 
and Wendy Margaret, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F.C. Wright, of 
Carmarthen, Dyfed. 

Marriage 

Captain NJV1.T. Stafford 
and Dr EA. Low 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nigel Malcolm 
Tree Stafford, 9th/12th Royal 
Lancers (Prince of Wales's), 
only son of Mr and Mrs A.T. 
Stafford, of Brimpton Common, 
Berkshire, and Elizabeth Anne, 
younger daughter of the late Dr 
M.D.W. Low and Dr HLM.GS. 
Low. of Edinburgh. 
Mr G. Ware 
and Dr O.C. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr and 
Mrs G.M. Ware, of Fram, and 
Oenone. daughter of the late 
Colonel G.G.W. Brown and of 
Mrs Flick Brown, of Hartley 
Wintncy. 

The Hon Thomas Watson 
and Miss V.M.C. Spicer 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday in Brampton Oratory of 
the Hon Thomas Philip Wat¬ 
son, son of Lord and Lady 
Man ton, of Houghton HaU, 
Sancton, York, to Miss Venetia 
Margaret Cadogan Spicer, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Spicer, of Ovington Gardens, 
SW3. Father Hugh Barratt 
Leonard and Fhtber Alexander 
Sherbrooke officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by the Hon Flora 
Hesketb. the Hon Sophia 
Hesketh, Marina Lecsc, Selina 
Payne, Hugo Payne and Tom 
Watson. Captain the Hon Miles 
Watson was best man. 

A 'reception was held at 
Crosby Hall and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Austria 
and Kenya. 

Two honoured by RHS 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

The Council of the Royal 
Horticultural Society has 
awarded the Victoria Medal of 
Honour to Mr G R. Lan¬ 
caster, the gardening author, 
and Mr James Russell who 
has beat responsible for the 
extensive replanting at Castle 
Howard. 

Mr Lancaster, of Chandlers 
Fold, Hampshire, who also is 
also a lecturer and broad¬ 
caster, has had an interest in 
foreign plants since his train¬ 
ing days at Bolton Paris- He 
collected plants while serving 
with the Army in Malaya and 
his horizons have since ex¬ 
tended to many other parts of 
the world, including China. 

He joined Hiilier Nurseries. 
Ampfield. Hampshire, in 1962 
where he was involved In the 

preparation of Hiilier? Man¬ 
ual of Trees and Shrubs, hi 
1970 he became the Curator of 
the Hiilier Arboretum. 

Mr James Russell received 
his award for services to 
Castle Howard, North York¬ 
shire. He once worked for the 
famous Sunningdale Nursery 
in Berkshire, bought by his 
father and cousin, where be 
was involved in developing 
the rhododendron coUection. 

He subsequently moved to 
Yorkshire and since 1968 has 
been building up the plan: 
collections at Castle Howard, 
including an extensive collec¬ 
tion of rhododendrons and 
azaleas. Mr Russell collects 
plants from various parts of 
the world and is also in¬ 
terested in tropical plants. 

Church news 
Appointments The Rev 

AirtangJL dtOPM* C< Ucftsm& to ire 

The «ev Robert varty. Carte. 
Ptympcon St M*r>- lUocnr of Cater: 

TTie Rev Damn O. _ „ 
hurch of Great St M 

to. Be Team yicy. Nartbam Taaan 

TS?*r^Scnrtetopi^' WJiWMte 
RfcWnomL wtth HoaswoU. 

cUoobm el RSpofu to be - __ 
Honorary canon of Rtoon CaUMdral. 

of Bristol: in be Twin. Rector. MUaon 
Team, diocese of Salisbury. 
The .Rev Aetna H. Bum on, ■ 

The Rev cm 
The Rev Stuart WlnwarO. Rector. St 
HtkiaH. ou Traftom, diocese or 
Manchester; to be vicar. St Mary the 
Virgin. Oavytnmne, sac 

London: to be vicar. 

T?len&vaSian1A^maeii. Rector. St 
ad AU Aooete. langrtoae: AB 
Mtonoer&Mlclieel and AH 

The Rev Or. MUM Movnagb. 
Tuiumnfl. Korltiwood. <h 

London: to be Priest-to- 

Resignations and retirements 
Jartc Ben. Vicar. “ _ . _ 

Mosley . Common, .die 

St Andrew. AOensraon 
mew. oanwton. eamm 
Tbe Rev WHUam AJ 
JWfOpa. renhteffi 
NfwcgttiK to bf Rector, 
wm 

Tbe Rav Bfflar Neteon. vicar. St Reel. 

BSS: ^£J£Sr%!S'£ 
.... - diocese of 

_ _ _ Cantertrury: 
as from 31 January 1989. 

The Rev Brian L 
vicar, si Ebzabetn._ 
Crawtey Team Ministry. 

or Salisbury; lo be Canon Enwitia. 

TOe mvAntexiy W1 
War. The Resurrec__ 
diocree of Leicester: to be. Team 

Tbe Rev Cbrtsoooer M. idle. Rector. 
LlriMtKJUse. tbocete of London: to be 
Priest-in-chi roe. PaJgrave with 
Wortham and Brogue. and Prtesi-tn- 

--with Oddi aflUSW 
EdPibndslmry arid rpswjch- 
The Rev Richard A. Jam* _ — 
War. W«y. diocese of Worcester: to 
be Rector. Mul barton with 
Kenrtnghanu dtoceee of Norwich. 
The Rev Jac* Leerotatc to be PrteaM 

SS&v? — 

ajajr »ag ossa 

The Rev 
and Headoffli___. 

The Rev Ktav__ ___ 
81 John with fir Cysrlan. LopgjiflM. 
diocese or Manchester: to radge as 
from 2 January 1989. 
The^Vep^RayiPond ^H-^RoberH. 

and the MiddleEast Church Associ¬ 
ation: to Mto as trotn si Oecsmbor 
1968. 
The Rev JerenyN.T. Ho«M. Rector. 
Skenaai wtth Stoipwjn and Newtonnn- 
Ouse._<Mocese_g_ygrk: to rsshm as 
from 30 AprC 1989. 
The Rev amide c. Riches. Rector. 
Ashdoit. wan HaOstock. diocese oj 
(liftimfMd: to mire n dan 31 

ayon. ot 
'•STESt 

_Wn-«ira 
borough- ssme <9oc 
Tb* R«rv_ Keith J. 

RAF U pa von, ettgeesf of SaiiAwy. 
The Rev 

Other appointments 
Mr DavM Sddmore, social respen- 
aitamry advteer for the diocese of of St 
Albans nacc 1986. H to. be secretary 
of the Central Synod's Board for 

Peterts District Churcti.f^Seoe*S a 
Edmundsbcry and. toswkh: to bo 

__ __Mto is to 
bo Prawn of Sb^eMLand hopes to 
beafn Ms new job ta February. 

I*™ Rev tan Mcveety. ___ 
The Rev John R. Swain. War. St 
Edmund's, Roundhay. dlocest of 
RUxm: to be also an Honorary Canon 
of RM Cathedral, same diocese. 
The Rev Rumen Thomson. War. St 

..._of 
. to be Rural 

dfooess of St 

The Rev Geoffrey Merjden. Curate. 
Wghm St Miry and Strattoro St 

■ v. diocese of St tmanMuiy and 
>!ch: to be Priest-to-chazge. 

St Mary, same dtoocsc. Deanery. «w 

The Rev John Hsaisa. permission to 
~ ‘ 'dlscsss or Mmvnmmi: to be 
_ Of Pentww wtth St Bride's. 
Nediarwent and Llanvacbes wtih 

Scottish Episcopal Chnrch 

University news 
London 
University College London is to 
confer the title of fellow on the 
following: 

Professor Robert Audley (UCL). 
Professor Sir Robert Boyd, FRS 
(UCL), Mrs Rosalind Gilman 
(St George's House, Windsor), 
Mr Peter Hawley (St Mark's 
Hospital, London), Professor 
Gareth Jones. QC (Cambridge 
University), Professor Geoffrey 
Leech (Lancaster University), 
Professor Peter Moore (London 
Business School). Professor 
John Nichoils, FRS (Basel 
University), Professor Kenneth 
Rees (UCL) and Sr Tf Liang 
Yang, Cluef Justice, Hong 
Kong. 

The title of honorary fellow of 
the college is to be conferred on 
Professor Eric Handley (Cam¬ 
bridge University) 
sor Leonard Strang 

and Profts- 
Strang (UCL). 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister for 
the Arts, was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at 
House for tbe Roy 
Theatre: Among those present 
were; 

,W W MKhgS MTOiL MP. add 
Mr Miehaal BUUndno. 

Latest wills 
Tilfain Kathleen PoUard, of Col- 
wyn Bay, Clwyd, left estate 
valued at £1,641,325 net She 
left £1,000 to St Joseph's 
Church, Gotwyn Bay, and the 
residue equally between Oxfam, 
the British Red Cross Society, 
tbe Royal National lifeboat 
Institution and the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Institute for the Btind. 
Lieutenant-General Sir William 
Alexander Dnncan Dn—nd, 
of London SW4, former Direc¬ 
tor Genoa] of Army Medical 
Services, left estate valued ax 
£475,580 net 

Mr Jacque Sarch, of Hamp¬ 
stead, Jade Sarch, tbe barrister 
and writer, left estate valued at 
£328,051 net. 
Mr Stanley Jade Berwm, of 
Hampstead, solicitor, left estate 
valued at £1,896,403 net. 
Mr Philip Burdick Dana, of 
Christmas Common, Wat- 
Ungton, Oxfordshire, under¬ 
writer, left estate valued at 
£1,131300 net 

Air Commodore Sir Louis Wal¬ 
ter Dickens, of Meysey Hamp¬ 
ton, Gloucestershire, chairman 
of Berkshire County Council 
1965-68, left estate valued at 
£90,695 net 
Mr Julian John ftif Unfam 
Vogt, of Tetbuiy, Gloucester¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1,875,167 neL He left his estate 
to relatives. 

Bryanston School 
Sixth Florm Schofarafaips: 
Awards have been made to the 
following: 
Rebecca Btech 
Fiona BoddFj 

ScbooO: 

afleabaryX Frances ciwwib 
ScbOOO: Enona .Oram <St 

S£5,,S^5^f?SSS^'| 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John WQson Croker, 
politician and writer, Gaiway, 
1780; Thomas Graham, chem¬ 
ist, Glasgow, 1805; Sir Robert 
Menzies. prime minister of 
Australia 1939-41, 1949-66. 
Jeparit, Victoria, 1894, 
DEATHS: Ambrose Part, sur- 

Paris, 1590; John Soein- 
novehst. New York, 1968. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Rear Admiral A. Grose, Flag 
Officer Flotilla Three, to be 
promoted Vice-Admiral on Feb¬ 
ruary 21. 

Mrs J. de Rothschild 
A memorial service for Mrs 
James de Rothschild will be 
hdd at Tbe Bevis Matte Syna¬ 
gogue at^JSO^m on Monday. 
January 9, 

OBITUARIES 

ROY CHAPLIN 

Hawker aircraft design: from Hurricane 
to jump-jet Hamer 

Mr Roy Chaplin, who was 
involved in the development 
of generations of Hawker air¬ 
craft from the bi-plane piston- 
engined Hart of the 1930s, via 
tbe Hurricane of Battle of 
Britain fame, to tbe revolu¬ 
tionary Pegasus-powered Har- 
rier jumwet which wrote new 
roles in the manual of air 
combat in the Falkiands, died 
on December 13. He was 89. 

At a service in his memory 
an RAF Harrier jump-jet Sew 
in tribute over the church at 
Charlton, near Malmesbury, 
where he had lived for tbe past 
ten years. 

He was bom on May 16, 
1899 at Kingston-on-Thames, 
and educated ax Tiffin Boys 
School. He read engineering at 
London University from 
1915-1917, and was then 
commissioned into the Royal 
Engineers. He served in 
France and £e)gnun from 
1917 to 1919. 

He reaimed his degree 
course alter the war and 
graduated with honours in 
1921. After short periods with 
two engineering companies, 
he joined the H. G. Hawker 
Engineering Company (as it 
was then called ) in 1926. 

He worked initially on bi¬ 
planes, notably tbe Hart, and 
then on tbe compaity’s ffrst 
monoplane, the Hurricane. 

He was Sir Sydney Camm’s 
right hand man for 30 years 
and always supported him 
with complete loyalty. He was 
particularly proud of tbe fact 
that the Hurricane brought 
down more enemy aircraft in 
the Battle of Britain than all 
the Spitfires, Blenheims, 
Defiauts, and ground defames 
put together. 

He became chief designer of 
Hawker Aircraft in 1957 when 
die idea of a vertical take-off 
plane was bring developed. 
They first buflt the PI 127 as a 
demonstrator, and from this 
the brilliant Harrier concept 
was developed. 

He retired in 1963. He was 
made OBE in 1946 for his 
work on the Hurricane and 
was awarded the Silver Medal 
of die Royal Aeronautical 
Society in 1960 for services to 
tiie industry. 

Although be had lived by 

the Thames at Weybridge for 
47 years, be moved, in 1978, 
to Charlton to live next door 
to his younger son and his 
family. 

He soon endeared himself 
to the village, and to the end of 
bis life contributed his unique 
talents to the community. His 
workshop had tbe precision of 
a surgical theatre, and he was 
always busy with repairs and 
gadgets for village activities, 
charging a token fee for his 
expert services which was 
returned to the village funds. 

He was intensely proud of 

the key role played by the 
Harrier jump jet in tbe Falk- 
lands conflict, and followed its 
fortunes with keen and minute 
interest. 

He married Madge Macey 
in 1931, who died in 1978, and 
had two sons who survive 
him. He lived on his own for 
the last ten years completely 
independently despite being, 
partially sighted. In the last 
twelve months of his life he 
mastered the word-processor 
and used it to dispatch letters 
which his friends were always 
delighted to receive. 

BRIGADIER GEOFFREY PIGOT 
Battling against the Bolsheviks in Turkestan 

Brigadier Geoffrey Pigot, MC, 
CBE, who died on December 
15 aged 92, had a distingished 
military career with the Indian 
Army which spanned both 
World Wars, before bring 
recalled from retirement in 
1952 to become the first 
Commandant of the neudy- 
created Pakistan Military 
Academy. 

He was born in England in 
1896 but spent most of his 
early years in Dublin. He was 
educated at Trent College, 
Derbyshire, and the .Royal 
Military College, Sandhurst, 
before being gazetted in 1914 
to the 1st Bn, 14th Punjab 
Regiment (SherdiJ-ld-paltan) 
in India. 

He saw active service in 
several operational theatres 
during his career, and was 
awarded his first Mflifery 
Cross in 1917 fighting against 
the Bolsheviks in Turkestan 
whSe serving with the British 
force supporting the Men¬ 
sheviks in Transcaspia. 

It was here that Pigot was 
severely wounded, having 
most of his lower jaw shat 
away and subsequently having 

to submit to an operation in 
the field by a Russian doctor 
without anaesthetic. 

Shortly following this epi¬ 
sode be became an Army first 
class interpreter in Russian. 
After the collapse of the 
“Army of the Black Sea" in 
1919, be returned to India on 
foot by way of Persia. 

Several viats to England 
followed for a series of painful 
bone graft operations. 

However, in 1926 he ob¬ 
tained one of the rare and 
much coveted competitive 
(daces for Indian Army offi¬ 
cers at tbe British Army Staff 
College at Camber! ey. Return¬ 
ing to India he was involved in 
fighting in foe North-West 
Frontier where he was 
awarded a bar to his MC in 
Waziristan. 

In 1931 he was appointed 
Brigade Major to the Pesha¬ 
war Brigade and from 1934 to 
1937 he was theGSO 1 Tactics 
at the Indian Military Acad¬ 
emy at Dehra Dun. 

During the Second World 
War Pigot commanded 63 
Infantry Brigade at Imph&l 

and tbe Naga Hills. He also 
served on Auchinlcck’s per¬ 
sonal staff. 

Although he retired in 1947 
following the partition of In-! 
dia. in 1952 he was personally 
invited by Held Marshal 
Ayub Khan, then President of 
Pakistan, and an ex-Sandhurst 
trained officer in Pigot’s own 
regiment, to return to set up 
and trice command of the new 
Military Academy at Kakul, 
the original academy at Dehra 
Dun having remained in In? 
dia. He remained in this 
appointment until 1955. Se¬ 
nior elements of foe Pakistan 
Army recognise the major 
contributions he made to the 
formation of their new officer 
corps. 

Pigot was a keen horseman 
and had a deep interest in 
Palestine and adjoining coun¬ 
tries. In 1923 he was invited to 
accompany King Abdullah of 
Transjordan on a visit to 
Petra. He was a competent 
historian and wrote the oP 
fidal history of his regiment. • 

In 1933 Pigot married Rose 
Dorothy Hemsley who died in 

USE GRAHAM 
Interpreter of the German classics 

Use Graham, n£e Applebanm, 
Emeritus Professor of German 
in the University of London, 
who died on December 2 was 
among the most sensitive 
interpreters of eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury German literature among 
her generation. 

Boro in Berlin in July 1914, 
she emigrated to London in 
March, 1933. Scholarships at 
Bedford CoBege, enabled her 
to lay the foundations of a 
future career in German stud¬ 
ies, while discovering a natu¬ 
ral bent for philosophy under 
the guidance of Susan 
Stebbmg. 

During the Second World 
War she taught at the London 
Colleges and Newnham Coll¬ 
ege, on subjects ranging from 
German philology mid medi¬ 

eval literature to German for 
scientists. 

In 1951 she gained he PhD 
with a dissertation on Schil¬ 
ler's View of Tragedy. In 1957 
she was appointed Lecturer at 
King’s College. When the title 
ofReader was conferred on Dr 
Graham in 1965 it was largely 
on the basis of her work on 
Schiller, although by this time 
she was also publishing on 
Lessing, Goethe and KleisL 

The years immediately be¬ 
fore and after she received the 
title of Professor in 1975 were 
a period culminating in books 
on Goethe and Lessing — The 
Wellsprings ofCreadon; Schil¬ 
ler, A Master of the Tragic 
Form; Schiller's Drama — 
Talent and Integrity; Goethe- 
Portrait of the Artist; and 
Heinrich von /Clast — Word 

into Flesh: A Poet's Quest for 
the Symbol 

These works abounded with' 
original insights and inangu-' 
rated new directions of re¬ 
search. They were all1 
concerned with artistic, 
creativity and the means by' 
which it found expression in- 
poetic language and imagery. . 

International recognition 
followed in her later years; she 
was awarded the Vienna Goe- 
the-Verein special medal and 
also received the gold medal 
of the Goethe-Gesellschaft/ 
Weimar. 

Some weeks before her 
death. Professor Graham saw 
the first copy of her last book; 
Goethe. Schauen und 
Glauben. Such words epito¬ 
mize the central concerns of 
her life and work. 

AIR COMMODORE ANDREW GEDDES 
Operation “Chowhound” for occupied Holland 

Air Commodore Andrew 
Geddes, DSO, CBE, who or¬ 
ganized and negotiated food 
drops over occupied Western 
Holland in April and May 
1945, died on December 14, 
aged 82. 

Geddes had these drops, 
known as “Operation 
Manna/Chowhound", carried 
out by Bomber Command and 
8th USAAF. They saved the 
lives ofhundreds of thousands 
of Dutch people, hungry after 
years of occupation. 

During the negotiations set¬ 
ting up the scheme, Geddes 
became friends with Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands, 
a friendship which lasted over 
40 years. 

The Prince and Geddes 
were joint Presidents of tire 
Manna Association, formed to 
commemorate the 40th 
anniversary of the drops. 

In 1985 the Government of 
the Netherlands awarded Mm 
the Erasmus Medal for his 
contribution to the liberation 
of that country. Geddes re¬ 
mained always a great friend 
of the Dutch peopl 

Andrew James Wray Ged¬ 
des was born in Belgaum, 
Bombay Presidency, India. 
After attending Wellington 
College, he went to foe Royal 

invaded France and foe Low: 
Countries, the squadron flew- 
tactical _ and photographic 
reconnaissance missions. 

The squadron was recalled 
to the UK on May 19, 1940 
and under Geddes’ command, 
continued to fly missions over 

‘the Dunkirk perimeter until 
the withdrawal of the BEF. 

Military Academy, Woolwich, 

He was commissioned into 
foe Royal Artillery but posted 
to the Royal Air Force as a 
Flying Officer ii 
1938. 

in October 

At tbe outbreak of tbe 
Second World War, he took 
No 11 (AC) Squadron from 
Hawkinge to Abbeville in 
France, When foe Germans 

G®ddes has always re¬ 
mained much involved with 
11 (AC) Squadron — in 1987 
when foe squadron celebrated 
its 75th Anniversary, he took 
the salute. 

He was twice mentioned in 
despatches and foe US Gov¬ 
ernment awarded him foe 
rank of Commander of foe 
Legion of Merit 

His wife, Anstice. died last’ 
year. He leaves a son and a 
daughter. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

.Wf-i iWI i1 
MMOAMiK . On December 17Tb. 
' 1^68 a*.SouihmMiatoSmu to 

Sarah Me Hanks) and Keith, a ton 
Jack Marxian. ^ ™ 

2pm. fallowed by eremauon. Floral 
Jttute* or donations to die imperial 

RMearcto Fund May be sent 
£® £. Hooper ft Son. 13 1tomtrT 
P»M< D.II. *• 

- On Deeunber 9th. 1988. u» 
Stauaa (nte McFarland) and 
Andrew, a daughter. EmOy May 

^! 'I?' t'i 'fftO r*ri> 11 mW 

■ ' B 1 I’ a,' I' JPC 
rV **5553E53 "Ti-mri 

PS ate" 

gSgacg 

. on December 13ft. 
bi Rome. Italy. Alteon Lee 

***** <* vamaao Infante and Tony 
Anaaunt. and mmt of Dlanfa Ctoto. 

_Nert and Dee Infante. 

****“*'«- On December 18th at 
home to OM Pemmouft. Margery 
Wte187. dearly loved wife or Dr Ltt 
Sfauuster and mother of Barbara 
b°o Christopher. Cremation 
SSSJS' °*”n**r 22nd at an. 
Porubester CrmrabKltuq. Hanto No 
nowera by reonea but Vf desired 
oonattons to toe UML near, 10s 
Power Street London WE3E 6AH 

MATTHEWS - On December 17th 
1988 at 10. Old Church Lane. 
DuddtototOB Milage. Edinburgh 
EH16 3PX Maty Matthews Wee 
Dendy) vdfa of Dr Michael 
Matthews. Famsy runeraL no now- 
cn. Memorial cetearauon to be 
announced later 

HOMAN - On Friday December 16th 
CM Dudley Stewart Norman D4LO.. 
Laie Royal Dublin FusWere and East 
Yorkshire ResHrenL Beloved bus- 
band. (after and grandfather. 
Funeral cm Wednesday December 
2isi at X 1.15 at SL George's Church. 
Brede. Followed by private crema¬ 
tion- No Flowers but donation* to 
Royal British Legion, c/o Aithw 
Towner Funeral Direction. 28 Nor¬ 
man Rd. St Leonards cm Sea. East 

. Sussex. 

ncKEEMG ■ On Saturday December 
17th peacefully la Us sleep. John 
Alexander Pickering Uack). former¬ 
ly of Bray, adored husband or Doris 
and very much loved (after- and 
grandfather. Funeral service an 
Thuraday Decanber 22nd al 
1230pm at ab Saints Church. Otd 
HeatMMd. East Sussex. Family 
flowers only. 

■#* ■ On December 17th peacefully 
In hoqpUaL Maigni Joan Bremen 
most dearly kwed wtfa or Vlvtan and 
mother of David. Mary and Stephen 
and adored and dengbirui grand¬ 
mother so her nine mandeftfldra. 
Funeral to take place at Braeflnpcar 
Crematorium. RfaaUp on Thursday 
29ft December at 1130 am. Family 

1MOL - On December 19ft 1988. to 
Maureece (nte SwtfO and Charles, a 

COLUUMLTOM - On December 
14ft at home saddesdy. Betty. 
Beloved motber of Wendy and Mark. 
Sue. DaL bsy and Annie. She wtfl 
Bve In our hearts always- Funeral 
Service at St. Mary** Church. 
HattngfanBmiy on Thursday 22nd 
ar 2_30pra. No moarntno. Family 
Dowers only bat donations to* Crists 
At Christmas, c/o SL Mary's Church 

WILLIAMS . On December 9ft 1968. 
to Kbn tote Anthony) and Tcgwyn. a 
daughter. Charlotte Alice. 

nMN - On December 18ft. 
peacefully after a short mores. 
Hmritia. wife of the late Michel 
OoCran. mother of Ola. Otnetr and 
Eugene. Much loved mother and 
grandmother- Funeral service at St 
Josephs Catholic Church. Cookham 
Road. Maidenhead at 12 ooon on 
Thursday December 22nd 1988. 
fallowed by burial at Braywick Cera- 
etery Muklrnfaiiirt Flower* do wa 
Bond Ltd. Funeral Directors. 19 
Bond Street. Ealing. London WS 

COVELL - On December left 1988 In 
Kent and Suasex Hospsat TUnbrtdpe 
Write, after a short Otness. Ralph 
George Coved MJ3X-. FJtXBJL. 
Hon RAO. Much loved husband of 
LurUne aid father of Paul and 
Joeniy. Private funeral. Memorial 
service to be announced. No Bowers. 
Donations to Holder Cadre far 
Arthritic*. and enofarles please to 
Paul Bysouth Funeral Sendees. 

lAYftSHAINtATT - On December 
17th in East Mommy. Nicholas, son 
or Mr M.G. Mayo and Mm Pamela 
Mayo, and Kate, eldest dKtebter of 
Mr ft Mrs Brian StarraU. 

DEATHS 

llllilil 

NMHOOD - On Oeocmtw 18ft 
1988. l«f. wif« of toe lass John 
RusseU Doshwood and dearly loved 
mother of Peter. Angela and Michele. 
Funeral sevice at Putney Vale creroa- 
tortum on 22nd Decmber at 530pm. 
Fondly dowers only but donanons If 
desired to The Wishing WeU Appeal 
far Great Ormond Street HospBaL 
49. Great Ormond Sheri. London. 

JV1.?^ Iff ik'i*! 

mm 
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Tackling the defective gene 
The Ability to fix the defect 
that makes tumour ceils 
cancerous is die dream of 
ntnr doctors who lose pa¬ 
tients to the ravaging disease. 
But recent experiments on a 
rare form of eye cancer have 
brought this Irish a bit closer 
to reality. 

Wen Hits Lee and his 
cdlttgnw At the University of 
California at San Diego have 
been able to insert an anti- 
cancer gene into human cancer 
cells grown in culture, chang¬ 
ing them bade into normal 
cells. Their results are 
described in test week’s issue 
of the American journal. 
Science. 

Lee and his colleagues study 
retinoblastoma, a cancer of 
cells of the retina, the thin 
iayerofceilsattbebackofthe 
eye that provide vision. The 
disease strikes one in 20,000 
children younger than right 
years, causing their retinas to 
become mottled with white 
tumours. Left entreated, the 
cancer can cause the eyes to 
bulge and the face to become 
horribly disfigured before the 
patient dies. The only avail¬ 
able treatment for dm disease 
is removal of the affected eye 
and radiation therapy. 

Early on in the study of the 
dkfgy, researchers noted that 
people who developed 
rectnobtestoma and were cared 
sometimes went on to have 
children and grandchildren 
with the disease, snggertnig 
the cancer might be inherited. 
Bat they found that in 
retinoblastoma, cancer re¬ 

sulted not from the presence of 
certain genes, but from their 
absence. 

The identity of the missing 
gene was discovered by Lee 
and by another group working 
independently at the White- 
head Institute for Biomedical 
Research In Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, two years ago. 
Bat to prove that this gene was 
the one that was somehow 
suppressing the formation of 
retinoblastoma, Lee’s group 
derided to try to insert it into 
cancerous cells to see if it 
could convert them bade to 
aormaL 

To accomplish this, Lee and 
his co-workers nsed a sophis¬ 
ticated technique in genetic 
engineering. They created a 
hybrid virus containing a copy 
of tim gene and nsed it to infect 
the cancer cells. Lee’s group 
crippled the vims, so that it 
would serve as a means to get 
the anti-cancer gene into the 
raniw Cells witiMMtf tiffing 
them. 

Once the gene was inside 
the cells, it had the desired 

the cancer cells no 
longer looked or acted like 
cancer ceils, and they stopped 
dividing as rapidly. And when 
the ceils were injected into 
laboratory mice, they no 
longer caused tumours. 

The role of tiie so-called 

cancer suppression genes in 
the development of cancer is 

retinoblastoma, the absence of 
these suppressor genes is 
thought to Be behind some 

bone and breast cancers, and a 
rare cancer of the lung. 

Studies of retinoblastoma 
and other cancer suppression 
genes are helping scientists to 
understand how the normal 
growth processes of cells go 
awry in cancer. Researchers 
believe tint normal cell growth 
is achieved by a balance of 
growth promoting genes and 
growth suppressing genes. 
Cancer results either when the 
promoting genes are over- 
active, or when the sup¬ 
pression genes are defective or 
missing. 

Lee and his group hope tiieir 
finding vrill have efiakai 
applications, and that one day 
patients with cancers resnlting 

from genetic defects wifi be 
able to have their defective 
genes repaired or restored. 
They have kept cells which 
have been converted to normal 
by the artificially Introduced 
c*ikw suppression genes alive 
in their laboratory for four 
myitiw now with no adverse 
effects. 

But tampering with the 
genes of a living hnman being 
is controversial, and whether 
or not such gene therapy 
schemes will work is not yet 
known. Perhaps as a prelude 
to such experiments, the US 
National Institutes of Health' 
is considering approving a 
proposal for the first experi¬ 
ment to inject cells with al¬ 
tered genes into human cancer 

patients. 

Carol Ezzell 
OHatoteH— Swvfc* me. 

T&mrrz&li^gStSESEESSS* m&msm can 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

WC.MIUX - MI* KAC MMMOf at 
Danare. UurlBa, Roderick and OirtMo- 
p*xt »mn w* to wvty ntt ikm 
mi thanks to M* many mnu wono- 
wMe wbo wo Madly wrote, sent 
WBMWMI BOO MautlfHl flown tn 
awmary a( Bm IM« ColOMl ILA-C-Mac- 
hnde of Datum. Thw hwt to 
aekaawMM them all In etna cam* 

BIRTHDAYS 

RENTALS 

KATHINI 
GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

We tarn a Qood seteettan aT proper¬ 
ties available for short Ms over 
Christmas and New Year. 

01 584 3285 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•rrs ALL AT* 

lggg|g|g 

Spa 

WINTER SPORTS 

Mu val mine ua AM and mom 
Xma ana N*w Year Z2 and 29 Dec 7 ft 
10 nloni* Catered Ctub-ehoi* holiday* 
won traditional xma* rnmnunov or 
wit-cumna mm Seringa of up t» WO 
PP UraUrdavail 1 Jan CNISUVaLOl 
905 4444 or Of 200 0080. 

HUGE - On Decerabor 19ft. peacefully 
in Doom Bridget Anne 0tee Hen¬ 
derson) Widow or KU and mother off 
Caroline. Annabel and victoria. AH 

WMmmm 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS* 
Low eon fares 10 Africa. Asta. USA. 

Ausnia «u* many more 

V cheap travel insurance. 
AfiCOfl/Vtea/Amo/Dtiicn accepted 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite Z53. 162/168. Rcoeol St- W1 

TEU 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ft oeiip Boattngi wetcame 

(Meftodtet and Urated Refarmed). 
QteaiBe. All enqnMres to Jonathan 
Alcock & Sana Ltd. Tel 061-428 

COPGC - On December 18th 1988. 
peacefltBy at Rlchinond. Surrey. 

QUAJITON - On Deoemlw 16ft I98& 
suddenly but peacefully to hospfatl. 
Sara aoed 59 yaara of Huntert Moon 
Farm. AMaga- Hammer. Surrey. 
Lowing wife off Christopher, much 
loved mnnnny of Fiona and Henry, 
lowed and tnteeed by aU Her fanny 
and friends. Service off thanksgiving 
and cetebradon far her life and ber 
love on Tbmfav Oecember 22nd at 
230pnt at St James’ Oturcb. 
Atenger Cnmmon, Cat Oowere pUiwe 
to Sbertock & Sons. TreUtts House. 

nOBMSOH - On December 14ft. 
1988. peacefally. without mneee. in 
bb chair. Arnold, aged 85. oU 
Mancunian. Freeman off The Ctty of 
London, gtdde If nurer far The Ctty 
of London Society. The jpomremtete 
love of bte chfktrtn Janet. Lloyd and 
Judy, alftotagb Hvtag in dtveese 
corners off the globe, will remain 
with him m bte beloved EngknL A 

LLEWELLYN - On December iSft. 
tregiadly In a motor nccfeleiiL Ian K. 
Much loved tnoband of Judtft and 
fWwr of Zoe. David & Oortotte.. A 
funeral service off thanksgiving wta 
be held on Thursday December 22nd 
at Uptou-Cipcoj-Sovarn Parish 
Chnrrti at 12 noon. No flowers 
please. Donations to R.NJ-L c/o 
Messrs A.V Band. 71. Bamards 
Green Rd. MaWera. Worcobretdre. 

IE9VLE - On December 18th 1988. 
iwiainmv at the B3. Lean Horae. 
Harare. Zknbobwe. Anne Gtodys. 
aged 92. widow off the lata John 
Mevn Semple of teefand and 
Kenya, and mother off Susan 
Montrose.   

LUFF . On the December 16th. pence- 
ruOy. Barbara face Bowman) widow 
off Gym Left, late of Westonblrt. 
Gloucestershire. FuneraL Westonbirt 
Church at 12JX) noon on Friday 
Decanber 30ft. Donations to 
Wesunblrt Church 

SWABtSTON - On Decanber 15ft. 
peooflfftiBy In her steep at name; after 
a long illness, accepted with grace 
and borne with courage. Annabel 
Yvonne MacLeay of Llnsalg. beloved 
wife of Harry far 52 yean and daar 
dear mother af David and John. Pri¬ 
vate family ftmeral service has 
already taken Place. _ 

SMFT - On December 18th. 
pnofUb tn fa Winchester. 
Dr. Otoese Swift QBE. TDl frcgp. 
aged-72 years.. Mach kwed tmsbnnd 
of Cfaely father off Anthony. Peter 
and Kate and grandfafta of Caroline 
and Clare. Service at SL Luke's 
Church. Winchester an Wednesday 
December 28th at 3.00 pm. FamQy 
Oowere only. Donations if desired to 
The Nattonai Trust, 4 Impark, care 
of J. Steel & Scot. CbesH House. 
Chesfl Street. Winchester. 
Telephone. (0962) 63196. 

WCEKCMD - Swmetiand (or EnOVKhiate 
ft corponie eroupe in >w|m CbeUte ft 
hotel* with Powder Byrne AvaiMHr 
over New Year- 01 225 0061 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

DISTANT serviced ft*!. London. Kendte 
10(1 (ram only £360 p w 4 V A T. Ring 
Town Hotter Apts, toil 573 3453. 

CHRISTMAS 
GREETINGS 

wav,i1.1"1}»t ♦ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

w-”IW» far ArcMleCte A 
Otwnm Ptnuanenl & temporary 
wmnon* AM&A SoraUM RMnOtmeat 
Ctmwinunt*. ft 734 0633 

GENERAL 
appointments 

UNHTTUD tn UK cay? Pcrham you 
mould talk to me I wore ■MneUde a 
major Financial 5m«a oraup wtm 
UK onafas ootng beck BO yeare I em 
mkina to eapand ray lean and am 
Mound lor canaKtel— «Wi mtenenca 
of no less than two yrere in uk nnanclal 
woita TMm npinttn W1U prUrrably 
hove included ocouno* in me Pirwaw 
CVenl Sector. To arrange an araanrant 
Inlrr*lew. irtohon LyOta Banina an 
Oi-BSl 3553. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ILL £■ ti - Phantom. Lea. MX Cals. 
Popft Sport -cau now tbrlnoaedlatoar 
future booktngi an01-734 6771 (XAtt 

SW1. a pretty ft newly refuthUied mat- 
tonettr on 5nl ft 4th doore with access 
10 roof terrace. 2 bertrma. reception, 
kdcher/ffloer. bathrm. £260 pw. 
Cootes 828 82S1.___ 

SWS - Luxury 2 bedroom fan. rally fur. 
ntohM- carer tube Kalian, ran pnKw 
atormt far Company m. £300 PW. Tet 
01 840 7951. 

HSR MeVTTm ft MRE VRJJERS WMb 
an ttteir landlords ft trarantt a vreyHap- 

hearing from mem In the Now Year. 
Buchanans 381 7767 

WHDIBOOKNM Air Owner based travel 
you are Krangiy advtsed to obtain the 
name ana ATOL numbs- off the Tour 
Operator won whom you win contract¬ 
ed. You should ensure that the 
con&nnauao advice cvrU DU Infor¬ 
mation. v you have any doubts cheat 
With HK ATOL Sacnan Of the Ova Avto- 
Boo Aintmnty on 01-832 6620 

WINTERSPORTS 

C100 OFF Xmas/New Year Lovely fully 
catered Ski Chaim lot* of mow 0703 
26*606. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.100111 

No 004366 Of 1988 
IN THE K»OH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

OPR FUTURES LIMITED 
UN LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mr 
Raymond Hocklne. CerUfled Accountant, 
of Merer* Stoy Hayward, a Baker Street. 
London wim IDA and Mr John Andrew 
Talbot. Chartered Accountant, of Messrs 
Arthur Atuimea ft Co.. PO Bo* NO. 06.1 
Surrey Street. London WCSR 2NT. were 
appoboed Jonu Lleuiostnrs of the above 
named company on 23 November 1988. 

Chenta' and eradHon* ctauna wm be 
dealt with by the Jobu HouMsIore and 
claims or enouHies ahoukt be directed oo 
the fallowing bade 
Client Surnames; A to I - Arthur Ander¬ 

sen ft Co <Hae 
MF/AJH/SELI 

Cheni Surnames: J lo Z - Su>y Hayward 
(Ref: I3/BWB) 

Trade Crvonnn. stoy Hayward 
Oadftore woo have not already Mdoedn 
proof of dent farm should do so as aoon a 
paaatbte. A Man* form can be obtoUMd 
form the appropriate Joint uquldatnr. 
aiente with balance* shown aa due to 
them arronUnB <n Ihe record* Ol the com¬ 
pany have been requested oy the Official 
Receiver and the Special Manaper u> con¬ 
firm mar agreement to these balonrr*. 
however, many Ulente have not yet done 
so. U cuenis have not confirmed their bal- 
ances or given fuU detatte a* m why they 
think the balances or given fidl detail* as 
to why they think the balances shown SB 
due to them are not correct, they should 
Ohio Uds matter their urgent attention. 
Dated on* tat day at Deomner 1988 
RAYMOND HOCKING and 
JOHN ANDREW TALBOT Joint 

Liquidators 

n 

WATTS - On Docentber 16th. auletly at 
hone. Joan Pamela, fanner teacher 
of Watford (touaraar School far girls 
otxf TTffla Gtris SchooL She brooght 
happiness tnio many live* and te 
—Pfrbiiiv loved. Funeral oo 
Thuraday 22nd at 4.00pm M 
Kingston Crematorium. Banner Hm 
Road. Friends very welcome. 
Flower* to Ft-edk. Paine. 29 Coonibe 
RoatL Kingston upon Thames or 
Donuton to The Macmillan Team. 
Kingston Hospital or the Curie 
Foundation, to both of whom oar 

BEST FARE*. Best fWfa BateTJoMdare 
anywhere. Sky TrareL 01-609 21S6. 
Or OX-834 7426. ABTA BONDED. 

mmmm 

TICKETS for Phantom. Lea Mteareues. 
Theaires nnd an sporting ame. Credit 
cant*. Tel: 01-226 1338/9. CTL 

ANTIQUES AND 
CO » ;<to f,i: j s xi 

HOUR - Two 1T0, Century flow 
tagravtnfls from Hertna EWflmte 
19~cl6*?- . Red Peppers sod Detohtrtf- 
unit. niM cxvnDici dwIW vjyuuiion- 
£680 ench. Private Sole. TSMG108) 
028678 264/808. 

WYNNE-TH08IA8 . on December 
16th. 1988. peacefully tn hospUai 
Frank aged 81. Much Kwed mratmnd 
of Helen, brother of Geoffrey. Funo^ 
al private. Family flowers ooty to 
Kenyons. 132. Frestxm rd. Londoa 
W10 .Tet 01-723 3277. 

Fighting cancer | 0* 3?SB28“ 
on all front*. 

tube” end tom 

British Heart Foundation 
The Heart research charity. 

iQ2at3ticesterPiaaLionctonwiHdDH. 

FESTIVE SEASON DEADLINES 
CHRISTMAS 

y runes - 25th December - NO PUBLICATION The Sunday Times 
The Times 
Copy Deadlines 

Cancellation/Alteration - 

The Sunday Times 
Copy Deadlines 

CanceUatiop/Alteration - 

The Times 
Copy Deadlines 

Cancellation/Alteration - 

23rd December ) Wed 2lst 5.30 pm 
Sat 24th December ) Thurs 22nd December 12 noon 
Mon 26th December ) 
Tue 27th December ) Thurs 22nd December 5.30 pm 
Wed 28th December ) 
Wednesday 2lst December 12 noon. 

NEW YEAR 
January 1st - We wii] be publishing 
Thurs 29th December 5.30 pm 
TRAVEL 12 aoon 
Weds 28th December 12 noon 

Sat 31st Dec ) Thurs 29th Dec. Noon 
Mon 2 Jan ) Thuraday 29th December 
Toe 3 Jan ) 5.30 pm 
Wed, 4 Jan ) Fri 30th December 5.30 pm 
Thurs 29 December 12 noon 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 
Friday, or between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01*481 4000 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.30pm. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 
Property 
Travd 
UJC Holidays 
Motors 
Personal 
Bireinwa; |o BUSUICSS 

Education 
Private 

01*481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 
01-481 1066 
01*481 4000 

Ftethcomiig Marriages, Weddings, etc. for the Court and Social Page Cannot be accepted by 
telephone. Must be in writing and sent to: 

Court & Social Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Ltd.. 

1, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. Any enquiries for the Court & Social page may 
be made after 1030am on 01-833 7347. 

You may use your Access, Amex, Diners or Visa card. 



TELEVISION 

Anyone who respects a tide £5 a 
fook anyone who actively seeks 
one deserves what he or she gets. 
To complain that honours are 
unfairly distributed is to ignore the 
great British tradition of profane 
simony. 

The baronetage, that comforter 
of the obscure gentry, was created 
by James I as a commercial 
proposition to raise revenue for his 
Irish adventures. Precisely how 
honourable do modem baronets of 
ancient creation feel? 

World In Action (Granada) had 
a fair bash at the question of 
alleged abuse under the present 
dispensation. Mrs Thatcher 
dishes out a disproportionate num¬ 
ber of gongs to “leading industri¬ 
alists” whose firms have in may 
cases contributed munificently to 
Tory party coffers; she also has a 
habit of spraying knighthoods ar¬ 
ound the back benches. 

The suggestion, M'lud, is that h 
too often looks as if hononrs can be 
bought on the one band, and on the 
other that they might be used as a 
parliamentary carrot to keep 
potential rebels in line. 

Pace Lloyd George and his 
entirely proper relationship with 
my father, there does not seem to 
be anything in the role book to 
prevent Prime Ministers doing 
either of these things, should they 
so wish; one only notices their 
absence, as when Edward Heath's 
stinginess in this field prompted 
mutterings of “knight starvation”. 

Macmillan's liberality was a 
standing joke, while Wilson's 
innocence in this field nevertheless 
makes interesting reading: Lord 
Kagan and Sir Eric Miller. 

Lady Falkeader made a special 
guest appearance from her hos¬ 
pital bed, descanting on the fact 
that her influence on the infamous 
Resignation List was merely adv¬ 
isory. So be it Labour's worthies 
hare been more than matched by 
the Conservative government's be¬ 
stowal of favour on the likes of Sir 
Larry Lamb and Sir Gordon 
Reece. 

Meanwhile, if it is cot already 
too late for the New Year deadline, 
this column would like to submit to 
Prime Ministerial consideration 
the name of lan Holm, for keeping 
a straight face throughout 13 
episodes of Game, Set and Match 
(also Granada), which came to a 
dose last night. 

Martin Cropper 

_ THE ARTS _ 
Looking for children’s outings which will include something for the adults to enjoy? John Russell Taylor has some suggesj 

hows which are palpably 
about ait and something 
else frequently perform a 
nice balancing acL But a 
balancing act which may 

be particularly useful at this time 
of year, wheu adults are frantically 
wondering what to do with the 
kids over the holidays. The art can 
be the sweetener for the something 
else as far as the grown-ups are 
concerned, or the something else 
may be just what is needed to luxe 
the kids into a show which 
otherwise would put them off 
completely. 

Art, indeed, if you are really 
looking for it, can lurk in the 
oddest places. Take the new show 
at the Science Museum (until 
March 31), Flat: An Italian Indus¬ 
trial Revolution. True, the second 
sub-title does characterize it as 
"Ninety Years of Automobile Art 
and Design”. You probably read 
that as no more than a bit of 
manufacturer's over-enthusiasm. 

You would certainly not expect 
to get an exceptional collection of 
de Chiricos and Sironis and 
Gasoratis and Annigonis thrown 
in for good measure. And you 
would be amazingly sanguine if 
you hoped for a spectacle of such 
stunning elegance as greets you on 
the third floor a succession of 
spare and immaculate white boxes 
in which each car, each model, 
each mock-up is presented as a 
major sculpture of our time. 

Which, in a sense, it is. While 
anyone who is interested in cars 
just as cars will have his fill of 
documents and desirables, the 
accent is on design and the 
sculptural qualities of the product 

Most strikingly, there is a full- 
scale wooden mode) of the Nuova 
500 (1957) which is everything a 
sculpture-fancier could wish. But 
even the cars themselves, which 
range in date from (he Hat F2 
racing car of 1907 to the Ferrari 
F40 of 1987, are displayed in such 
a way as to enliven our sense of 
them as objects which are de¬ 
signed, as works of art in more 
than a merely figurative sense. 

Accompanying them there is 
ample documentation on the ex¬ 
traordinary architecture of the 
classic Fiat factory in Turin, and 
the diverse and unexpected react¬ 
ions Fiat has produced in artists 
both specifically commissioned 
and independently interested. 

No doubt the de Chirico paint¬ 
ings are the oddest: notably the 

GALLERIES 

Fiat 1899-1989 
Science Museum_ 

TJ£. Lawrence 
National Portrait 
Gallery_ 

Rory McEwen 
Serpentine Gallery 

Turner at Farnley 
Tate Gallery_ 

Henry Moore: The 
Shelter Drawings 
British Museum 

Wake Up and 
Dream! 
Theatre Museum 

bizarre canvas which sandwiches a 
typical Neo-Classical horse and 
rider between the first Fiat and the 
50th anniversary car, the 1400. 
But it is even more surprising to 
find out how involved Sironi was 
with Fiat for two decades, es¬ 
pecially as an advertising designer. 
The combination is guaranteed to 
keep arties, smarties and hearties 
all blissfully happy. 

Another show which should 
similarly sweep the board is that 
which the National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery is currently (until March 12) 
devoting to T£. Lawrence: writer, 
man of action and human enigma. 
The Boys’ Own Paper aspects of 
Lawrence's career can hardly be 
ignored, and are there in full 
measure. But the show also re¬ 
minds us that Lawrence was an 
archaeologist and man of letters, a 
translator of Homer and friend to 
many of the loftiest literary and 
artistic figures of his day. 

In a couple of these latter roles 
he was responsible for commis¬ 
sioning (with the counsel of Eric 
Kenmngtoa) a series of amazingly 
distinguished illustrations or 
decorations for the earliest edi¬ 
tions of The Seven Pillars of 

Brilliant Sydney Cariine’s “The Destruction of the Turkish Transport”, at the National Portrait Gallery 

Wisdom. Most of the originals are there are weapons and uniforms, is attractive and satisfying as 
photographs of the scenes of here, comprising some of the 

finest work of William Roberts, a 
notoriously patchy artist Law¬ 
rence happened to catch at his 
peak, Paul Nash, Blair Hughes* 
Stanton and Kennington himself 
still grossly underestimated. 

Lawrence the man of action was 
also provocative of much art, 
directly in numerous portraits (the 
best probably by Augustus John) 
and indirectly in War Artists' rec¬ 
ords of the war in the desert, which 
include Sydney Carline's brilliant 
aerial “Destruction of the Turkish 
Transport” and Henry Lamb’s 
dynamic, dreamlike “Irish Troops 
in die Judean Hills surprised by a 
Turkish Bombardment”. 

And if art does little for you. 

scenes 
action, and a collection of film 
snippets which show us the man as 
he lived. Arguably, even the 
closest perusal of the evidence 
does not get us much closer to 
solving the riddle of Lawrence the 
man. Politician or poseur, fanta¬ 
sist or documentarist, model 
schoolboy hero or neurotic and 
pervert? 

Art which serves something else 
is not confined to these overtly 
historical shows. Rory McEwen's 
botanical paintings at the Ser¬ 
pentine until January 8 exquisitely 
combine exact science with a 
strong artistic impulse. 

One can think of many other 
botanical illustrators whose work 

pictures, quite apart from its value 
as record. But McEwen clearly 
functioned on a different leveL 
The oriental spareoess and bold 
asymmetry of his compositions 
distinguish him unmistakably 
from the great majority of botani¬ 
cal artists, and one is sometimes 
impressed by his sheer prodigality 
with rare materials. 

Though we afi know that Turner 
was one of the greatest artists, one 
would get much less sense of 
artistic distinction from the bird- 
drawings in the Tate's show 
Toner at Farnley (until January 
2). If the records of birds and their 
plumage at the centre of the show 
were not labelled Turner we would 
pay them scant attention, and 

indeed they could easily be by any 
of a hundred competent 19th- 
century amateurs. 

The point of the display must be 
to document the ways of 
19th-century patronage, and to 
indicate (hat even the greatest of 
painters took on quite mcmajjoos 
ST friends or patrons. TJcse 
watercolour sketches of birds 
belonging to (or killed b)) the 
Fawkes family ofWharfdale make 
an agreeable, very minor, show. A near perfect example of 

records which become 
willy-nilly art, Henry 
Moore's Shelter 
Drawings, though im¬ 

posed in a general sort of way by 
Moore's position as an Official 
War Artist, prove to take up ana 
develop a theme already central to 
his work —the recumbent fig¬ 
ure— and develop it in a way 
which was richly fertilizing for his 
subsequent art. 

The British Museum has on 
until February 12 a virtually 
complete display of these works: 
the two surviving sketchbooks are 
shown complete and together for 
the first time, and there is a 
sizeable collection of the images 
Moore later developed from them, 
not to mention a fascinating room 
of parallels in the work of other 
artists who worked in the Under¬ 
ground at the same time. 

Once one has heard the com¬ 
ment attributed to Francis Bacon, 
that they look Uke a lot of old 
knitting, it is difficult to put it 
from one's mind. But these in¬ 
tense and plangent images survive 
even a whiff of ridicule. 

The pictures in the Theatre 
Museum's show Wake Up and 
Dream! (until January 15) have 
the element of ridicule built in: 
there would be little point in 
anyone without a sense of humour 
going solemnly to look at these 
designs (mostly hack designs, one 
must not unkindly say) for Broad¬ 
way musicals from 1900 to 1925 — 
any more than there would be for 
such a person to go to the shows 
they memorialize. 

And yet, wonder at the sheer 
invention of these often nameless 
designers, called upon to fulfil the 
wildest fantasies of lunatic and 
desperate concocters of popular 
entertainment. Creatures celestial, 
denizens of the deep, saints and 
sinners? No problem. Leave it to 
the likes of Madame Ha verstick or 
Charles Lemaire, to Hugh Will¬ 
oughby or Yetta S. Kiviette. ’■ 

Flawed but forceful 
CONCERTS 

ECO/Cleobury 
Barbican Hall 

Suddenly it seems to be the year of 
L'EnJance du Chris!. Berlioz's 
“trilogie sacree” a welcome sea¬ 
sonal supplement to Messiah and 
The Christinas Oratorio is once 
more in favour I have already 
come across a valiant school 
performance in Amersham; West¬ 
minster Cathedra] plans one for 
Thursday: and'on Saturday Ste¬ 
phen Clcobury brought it to the 
Barbican. 

The stumbling block has always 
been its rambling form, its idio- 
syncraiically Gallic style. For too 
many ears schooled in the Gcr- 

Philharmonia/ 
Sinopoli 
Festival Hai! 

Inevitably the Schoenberg season 
on Che South Back has included a 
fair number of rarities, unknown 
even to those oho consider them¬ 
selves to be reasonably au fait irith 
his work. This concert began with 
one such piece, the Prelude to the 
Genesis Saite, Op 44. which was 
written in Hollywood late in 1945. 

Wfcj only the Prelude? The 
answer is that the whole suite was 
commissioned from a number of 
composers, Stravinsky and Mi¬ 
lhaud amongst them, by the film 
composer Nat Shitkrct. whose 
ambition was (0 put “the Bible on 

manic Christmas order, its loose 
and leisurely storytelling, its fan¬ 
ciful, almost Poussin-esque scene 
setting, can be somewhat intrac¬ 
table. But Brahms himself knew 
the work’s worth and Cleobury's 
performance, for all its short¬ 
comings, persuaded us of it 
forcefully. 

Berlioz had started the piece by 
scribbling down the idea for the 
"Shepherds’ Fare well” at a party. 
He framed it with a pungently 
archaic little orchestral fugue and 
a tenor solo about the Holy 
Family at an oasis; and this central 
section remains the work's core. It 
was a pity, then, that it was the 
most weakly performed part of the 
evening. Geobury had brought 
with him the King’s College Choir 
and a handful of women from the 
Cambridge University Musical 
Society’ for the offstage Alleluias: 

record.” Unsurprisingly, only 
Genesis seems to have been 
tackled. 

This Prelude is actually a 
modestly proportioned, carefully 
composed piece, a mite too regu¬ 
larly metrical, perhaps, but contra- 
pun tally inventive and sensitively 
orchestrated. It calls for lavish 
forces, including a wordless choir 
(the sure-pitched Philharraonia 
Chorus), and its vocabulary, 
though thoroughly Schoenbergian, 
incorporates chains of softening 
parallel thuds and pitches that 
serve as points of orientation. 

I am not sure that the work 
really ends In C major, as the 
programme note would have us 
believe, but neither is it the 
representation of chaos its early 
critics mischievously alleged it to 
be. Giuseppe Sinopoli conducted 

It was the more credit to the 
English Chamber Orchestra (who, 
with Musicians for Armenia 
ahead of them, had a long evening 
of it) that they pointed so much of 
interest in the much maligned 
Parts I and m. With William 
Kendall a ringing, nicely idiomatic 
tenor reciter, and with Ann Mur¬ 
ray and Thomas Allen as an 
incomparable Mary and Joseph, 
they accompanied the collage of 
recitative, solo and duet with 
minute attention to Berlioz’s spare 
and piquant scoring. Their in¬ 
strumental interludes, from the 
Soothsayers* weird cabalistic 
dance to the bare, poised string 
chords which freeze its moments 
of meditation in a single frame, 
were the greatest delight of the 
evening. 

Hilary Finch 

what seemed a tidy performance. 
The meat of the programme, 

though, was a fine performance of 
Schoenberg's Erfartnag, Op 37, 
his pre-12-oote expressionistic 
nightmare of 1909. Here the 
soprano Karan Armstrong, though 
pitted against toe large orchestral 
forces that Schoenberg marshals 
with such vividly dramatic power, 
was more than equal to the flux of 
emotions the piece demands. 

Ardour and horror were mixed 
in a combination of such potency 
that the more idealized romantic 
storm and stress of Brahms's 
Violin Concerto seemed Uke a 
mere charade, despite the fact that 
toe soloist Shlorao Mintz, played 
this undeniably great work with 
ample warmth and majesty. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ALLAN TITMUSS 

Man at work: Chris Rea is an impassive but very skilful performer 

Craftily mature 
ROCK 

Chris Rea 
Wembley Arena 

Since the release -of last year’s 
Dancing With Strangers, Chris 
Rea has graduated from touring 
the Odeons and Apollos to a four- 
night residency at Wembley 
Arena. The trappings of a bigger 
show were evident in the sophis¬ 
ticated lighting and quadrophonic 
sound system which bounced the 
eerie audio effects of seagulls on a 
seashore or a circling helicopter 
around the four comers, of the 
huge room, a la Pink Floyd. For 
the finale of "Driving Home For 
Christmas”, giant inflatable San¬ 
tas were sent bobbing across the 
heads of the crowd, while “snow” 
drifted gently under the spotlights 

IANE554 FORD PRODUCTIONS In taoLuVan wrth A1D6BSGA7E 
PRODUCTIONS THEATRE ROYAL PRESENTATIONS 

and WESTMINSTER PRODUCTIONS peasant 

-41 V>« 

wSj THE 

TWO MARXIAN PLAYS 
FROM TNf BOOKS BY 

C.S. Lewis 
ADAPTED BY 

Glyn Robbins 

^HEWARDROBE < 

: Box Qtfice^334 <£83,4 " • 
,"*icc'B34 00^;h7%U«^pet>'all. hours. 7419999 (po-bfcg.r«) . ’ 

DANCE 

Flag 
The Place 

Lea Anderson seems to be an 
equal opportunities choreo¬ 
grapher. She apparently does not 
believe in asking her casts to do 
anything that demands special 
physical skills. 

Mind you, they must rehearse 
when to lift up one hand with a 
little red book in it, or to turn 
round or fall down, but there is a 
comforting feeling that you or 1, 
decrepit as we might be, could get 
up there and do it with them. 

She also scrupulously avoids 
giving audiences anything that 
might tax the intellects or 
imagination. A new show. Flag is 
full of nice old fashioned japes. 

Once or twice among the 12 
short items that make up the 
performance she hits on an idea 
that might actually make an 
unusual and fascinating dance. 
Tfcp nrime eramnk is a number 

for two women based on the 
similarities of some steps in 
Scottish and Spanish dancing. 

So they wear tartan dresses with 
long frilled skirts, and switch arms 
from one genre to the other. The 
effect is undermined by a discreet 
vagueness in the footwork, and 
movement never far from Ander¬ 
son's usual jerky style, which 
makes the dancers resemble mal¬ 
functioning clockwork dolls. 

Anderson has the ideal mu¬ 
sicians to support her minimalist 
choreography. Composers 
Drostan Madden and Steve Blake, 
the latter one of the three perform¬ 
ers the Pointy Birds. Their vaguely 
jazzy burablings make Philip 
Glass sound opulent. Two of them 
often chant, too, in what I think 
might be Serbo-CroaL 

Where most choreographers are 
happy if able to support one 
group, Anderson has two, and has 
found jokey names for both: the 
Cholmondeleys and toe Featoer- 
stonehaughs. Both perform Flag 
for the chums and toe fans. Gosh 
what pranks! 

John Percival 

and balloons were released from 
the ceiling. 

But the essence of Rea's anti- 
performing style had not changed 
one jot Dressed in a sensible 
check shirt, red braces and baggy 
trousers, with a waistline to match 
that of the chubbiest Santa, he 
stood impassively, wearing the 
furrowed expression of a man 
engaged in work of an absorbing 
and highly drilled nature. Around 
him. mostly seated, was a static 
collection of the most assiduously 
uninteresting session musicians 
one could hope to imagine. Dur¬ 
ing "On The Beach”, Max Middle¬ 
ton's twinkling piano forays 
coloured the mood like flecks of 
foam on the waves, but for the 
most part they all seemed to be 
underplaying as if their lives 
depended on it 

The 37-year-old Rea is a com¬ 
poser who writes from the heart, 
and the fact of his quiet-natural, 
prosaic personality is reflected in 
his songs. For me, as his nicotine- 
stained baritone traced toe deli¬ 
cate moods and wispy melodies of 
“Nothing's Happening By The 
Sea”, "Ace Of Hearts”, "Joseph¬ 
ine" and “Loving You Again”, it 
became an effort of will to stay 
awake, but this huge audience of 
presumably recent converts 
greeted the introduction of each 
new number with evident delight 

Where Rea’s maturity gave him 
the edge was on a number like 
“Joys Of Christmas" in which he 
reeled off a catalogue of social ills 
observed in toe depressed towns 
of his northern England home¬ 
land. One felt that he had been 
around long enough to give the 
song ihegnxviias it required and to 
make the message stick. 

His guitar playing was touched 
throughout by a languid, genteel 
inspiration and passages which 
ranged from the coarse, thick riff 
of “Let's Dance” to the stinging 
B.B. King-style blues phrases of 
“Just Passing Through” and the 
majestic slide solo at the end of 
“Que Sera” ail boasted an undeni¬ 
ably magic ring. 

David Sinclair 

Squashed flat 
THEATRE 

The Roar of the 
Greasepaint, the 
Smell of the Crowd 
Orange Tree Theatre 

This quaint Anthony Newley/ 
Leslie Bricusse musical toured toe 
country back in the Sixties but 
failed to find a London theatre 
keen to put it on. Later it did well 
on Broadway and some of its' 
songs reached an even wider 
audience in versions by the likes of 
Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr. 
They tend to express simple 
showbiz optimism of a kind some 
angers find it necessary to sing 
again and again: the theme of 
“Look at me. I’ve pulled through. 
I'm a success” climbing up the 
scale to a loud high note long 
sustained. Some of toe tunes, I am 
ready to admit, stay in the head. 

The story is set in a metaphysi¬ 
cal no-man’s-land where Sir, the 
buriy bossman in a battered 
brown topper, and Cocky, a ragged 
underdog, are doomed to play out 
some mysterious Game on a large 

coloured board. likewise the audi¬ 
ence is doomed to watch toe 
hungry, resentful but obedient 
Cocky fail to get anywhere because 
Sir cheats and keeps changing the 
rules. Urchins, cloth caps worn 
picturesquely back to front add to 
Cocky’s discomfort, and ours, by 
taunting him from toe sidelines. 

“Red is the colour of a pretty 
letterbox,” is the first song's 
opening line, after which toe 
gradient of excitement can only 
climb. “From now on there’s 
going to be some changes,” Cocky 
sings, and “Now at last I see a 
chance of winning!” Win he does, 
when his refusal to play the Game 
makes Sir realize they need one 
another. Aah. 

The simple-minded symbolism 
of toe conflict, characters and 
game eviscerates the story. But 
even if Kim Grant's production 
were better sung — and one can 
never be confident that the right 
notes are being struck — this small 
auditorium is a quite unsuitable 
place for songs which, if they have 
to be sung at all, need toe fail 
stretch of the lungs. Howard 
Samuels’s Cocky looks good, sings 
indifferently; Edward Brays haw 
avoids danger by speaking in tune. 

Jeremy Kingston 

-1 

Not quite full-scale 
Figgy Pudding 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

It is a sign of tbe tough times when 
a local theatre that used to mount 
its own stylish panto turns instead 
to a cabaret duo. Kit and the 
Widow, to fill toe bouse and steady 
the budget. Last year the pair 
played the Studio, while a musical 
about a crocodile occupied toe 
main house; this Christmas by 
themselves they take on the bigger 
space, where the charm of their 
show, and the dangerous shading 
that lurks at the edges of it, are 
seriously diluted. 

Kit is Kit Hesketh-Harvey, 
smiling, courtly and devilish clever 
with 'his tongue. The songs of 
Stephen Sondheim are tbe victims 
of a sharp new number. In which 
he mods their bizarre bops of 
pitch and rhythm and their in¬ 
fernal internal rhymes. 

One does not like to ask why his 
young partner, Richard Sisson, is 
nicknamed Widow. He site at his 
white piano, tinkling away at 
Bach, Mendelsohn and Ravel, 
turning them with the minimum of 
effort into Lloyd Webber. 

They are a very clever pair, their 
lyrics bradngly adroit; and they do 
not shrink from rhyming Fiat d’Or 
with matador. Of their two serious 
songs, the one on pollution is sung 
quietly, as though it were a tender 
hymn to the landscape, only 
gradually revealing its theme: 

“Washed down from Derwent- 
water, A radio active sheep 
marked *Do not slaughter”. 

What I do not Uke at all is their 
idea of bringing down a preppy girl 
from Edinburgh to stalk the stalls 
offering programmes in a voice 
that would curdle cream. Their 
second guest, the mimic Steve 
Coogan, is not bad, but not so good 
that he deserves IS minutes in toe 
second half. 

The witty comments on Glynde- 
bourne fans and Tory, support for 
Clause 2$ are spot on, but their act 
now wants tightening and pruning; 
and, if guests are really necessary, 
choose some who look at home on 
the stage. 

J.K. 

Christmas Adventure 
The Enchanted 

T0TSI0P 
1 Christmas Shows 
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Break 
out the 
rocks 

Pile on the glamour this Christmas 

with gems, fake and real, from 
jewel-encrusted elephants and bugs 

to sparkling acrobats and clowns 

Tow Freshwater pearls, leopard pin clasp, £195; stone-studded gilt 
bangle, £225; Ken Lara. Pearls with animal head clasp (twisted m 

finqersk £90, Ciro. Dragonfly pin, £58; sfim pwofled bracelets (left), £128 
each; peari/gfltchannfiracelets, £68 and £88; Butter & Wilson. Jewelled 
etepharrtpins, £39 to £100, Monty Don,. Cashmere sweater dress, £375, 

Valerie Louthan, Lord s _ 
Above: Tourmaline, amethyst and gold carrfe earcSps, £3,700; boules 

necklets. gotd/peart £6,800; gokJ, steeimaemaffle. £4,000; 
goW/steel/topaz/dWn^tourmaline,£6^00;^Bulgai1. 

AmethysWcitrine/gold ring, £3^40, Pakxna Picasso, Tlfteny. Gold.zotfac 
ring. Efeabeth Gage. Tropical bugs. £28 each, Monte Don., Dragoripm, £90; 

fly pin, £30; enamel/rhinestone/gem bracelets, £165; gilt/gem bangles, 
E75-E165; an Ciro. Levi jacket, £40, Hatreds 

Lett Esgngte, £120; pearl rope, rtmestone bow, £56^“n*y’ *op^ 
necklace,! 

Ham Joel O’Sullivan tor Brinks & Huck. Make-up: Ariane 
Stockists; listed below 

How did the little Black 
Dress earn its reput¬ 
ation for chic? What 
stretches a simple 
turtleneck sweater 

from something snug into a 
glamorous number? What was 
add*** to a miner’s shirt to turn it 
into a desirable jacket for elegant 
women? No jewel-box prize for 
knowing the answers — jewels, 
rocks, gems and more of the same, 
please. 

Even Levi Strauss, in the ab¬ 
sence of supplies of jewelled bugs 
or smile badges in tire minefields 
out West, had the good taste to 
smother his denim overalls with 
decorative studs. And even the 
most jaded heart skips a beat at 
rhriamas when presented with a 
squat, tittle package that promises 
to enclose the most fashionable 
gift of all, a piece of jewellery. 

Few expea the gems to be the 
real thing. Today, who cares? In a 
season when baroque is in vogue, 
when medieval tapestry rubs 
shoulders with gold brocade and 
ruby velvet is puckered up with 
ruffles of ideated paper silk, the 
sumptuous special effects required 
to take part in this feast of 
ornamentation might just as well 
be faked. 

Romantics still hunting for the 
perfect present cannot go wrong 
with another charm to hang on a 
heavy chain, a knuclde-duster 
sized ring or, even better, a slender 
eternity band that might become 
the first of a collection. Look no 
further than the basic knock- 
around clothes most women wear 
today to know that a pin would 
make a popular present 

If one alone has impact, imagine 

the effect of a drove of maha¬ 
rajah’s jewelled elephants (you 
will find these at Monty Don), or a 
slope of skiers (Butler & Wilson), 
or a circus of tumbling acrobats 
and clowns (another Monty Don 
party act this season). 

Even before Christmas turned 
us into shopping junkies, jewellers 
basked in a booming trade in pearl 
and diamond ear dips, real or 
fake, charm-laden chains and 
ropes of pearls. Serious jewellers 
who purvey the real thing and the 
creators of faux bijoux jostle for 
the same jewel-besotted customer. 
It is not just that they deal in 
similar styles, but they are po¬ 
sitioned, literally, side by side in 
neighbouring silk-lined bottes. 

Criss-crossing the few square 
yards at the Piccadilly end ofBond 
Street, for example, you find the 
jewelled leopards and tigers that 
you had just glimpsed in their 
rightful habitat at Cartier are now 
stallring the other side of the street 
at Ciro. 

Bulgari, the Roman jewellers, 
are now established in Bond 
Street, pioneering the more re¬ 
laxed approach to serious gems, 
creating heavy gold necklets and 
bracelets sunk with emeralds and 
sapphires 

Ropes of pearls, and pearl ear 
dips aided in gold, are basic to 
the ultra-chic signature style of 
fashion's greatest legend Coco 
ChaneL But not even her passion 
for pearls matches that of a Mrs 
Morton Plant who, in 1917, traded 
with Cartier her Fifth Avenue 
mansion (where the famous jewel¬ 
lers still reside) for a double strand 
of pearls with jewelled clasp worth 
$1.2 million. 

IPEOPLEI 

Golden seal of success 
mtsinn for gems combined with 
aug-standing love of history 
rires the remarkable work of 
labeth Gage, one of London’s 
it successful jewellers, 
ven before this season’s renais- 
ce of sumptuous style in jewel- 
rusted velvet and silk, her 
avagantty emphatic gems have 
1 in thrall a growing clientele 
troth rirtes of the Atlantic, 
he row-pink, paisley-lined 
([quarters off Bond Street, 
►re she moved four years ago, is 
her only drop. But her annual 

lbations at the Carlyle Hotel in 
v York have won a devoted 
awing for hex intricately carved 
gluts sunk in hammered gold 
ch she tights with the lustre of 
favourite grey baroque pearls 

[ the Cretan seals or Roman 
is walked with cabochon tour¬ 
lines or amethysts. 
[er strong, jewelled drum 
►mpter” rings, a signature line, 
always a sell-out. Earlier this 
nth a medieval chain of Japa- 
e Biwa pearls and diamonds, 
gntrepiece a deep red rubeUite, 
nhe star of her first Paris show, 
ibrated with a party at the 
ash Embassy. Each step of her 
cess, indeed each piece sold, is 
grsonal wrench for a designer 
>se passion for her craft is 
ressed in each piece, 
t is hardly surprising to turn 
l a career spent creating such 
stionally-charged jewels began 
i a simple token of love. In the 
Os, a mend had asked herto 
ose a beautiful and meaningful 

A ample token of 

love sparked a 

glittering career 

in jewellery for 

Elizabeth Gage 

Gage: inspiration Grom history 

ring that she would wear all the 
time. “I found nothing to make 
my heart sing," she says, until 
working on historical research in 
the Bntish Museum she discov¬ 
ered what tile wanted in the 
Viking room. 

‘The gold was marvellously 
bold and rich,” she remembers, 
“something that a modem woman 
would wear. The ideas started to 
flow.” . 

To acquire “her ring 
trained as a goldsmith at John 
Cass College, London, spent sev¬ 
eral summers working for a crafts¬ 

man in Crete acquiring the 
techniques of hammering and 
texturing gold, before she began 
making jewellery for friends from 
a small studio in Knightsbridge. A 
commission for jewellery designs 
from Cartier in New York was the 
first step to international success. 

In 1972, she won the De Beers 
Diamond International Award for 
one of her flexible “Agjncourt” 
rings. 

T would never let my Minoan 
seal go,” she says of the one 
constant piece in her personal 
collection. A twisted dolphin ring, 
ter “sun” diamond-set ring are 
among the significant pieces she 
wears all the time. 

“There has been no magic 
wand, bat a series of stepping 
stones. I consider myself lucky. I 
am doing what I have always 
wanted to do and have the means 
to use my imagination. Ideas 
come from working ai the bench. ** 

Rare fossils, intaglios and coins 
(“I have a good source of Roman 
coins near my cottage in 
Gloucestershire”), with their in¬ 
nate aura of history, combined 
with her assured way of scattering 
diamonds among a mix. of the 
greens and various pinks of peri¬ 
dot, amethyst and tourmalines, 
all sharpened against a base of 
textured 18 carat gold and glossy 
enamel are the hallmark of her 
special style. 

Elizabeth Gage jewellery, prices 
from £7,000, is at 20 Albemarle 
Street. Wl. 

line for well-heeled charms 

itVktow _ friorezitiee shoe empire, they have 
■S®* daughter, 

tile ferragamo, designer of ti** jewellery flat 

•fipfFjESlSjTdain toed* ihotf with fire sboe 

urods, Kn^htsbridge* SW1. 

Cockatoo pin with savor coin; jadelte bead and gold necklace with coral 
pendant green glass irttaglo and gold earrings; han* 

green glass intaglio ring; gold ring with pink tourmanne; Charlemagne mg; 
Templar ring with green tourmaftne; Ortw ring with yellow sapphire, all 

Elizabeth Gage 

Precious proceeds 
Nigel Mftne, specialist in that 
graceful Edwardian style of 
jewellery, is donating proceeds 
from the sales of some of his more 
popular styles to Birthright Any¬ 
one spending £625, say, on a pair 
of haematite and gold tricorn 
earclips is also investing in the 
vital medical research by the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists. Nigel Milne 
is at 16c Grafton Street, Wl. 

JEWELLERY STOCKISTS: Butter A 
WBson, 20 South Motion Street, Wl 
Butaaii, 172 New Bond Street Wl 
ClttMi, 26 OW BondStreet, Wt; 31 
Soane Street. SWt - 
dro, 9 New Bond Street Wl; 178 
Regent Street Wl; 23a East Street 
Brighton; 95 Buchemon Street Qasgow 
David FWden, 137 Kings Road, SW3 
EBzabeth Gag®, 20 AJbormale Street, 
Wl 
UfiPs, 66-70 Burlngton Arcade, Wl 
Monty Don, 58 Beauchamp Race, SW3: 
172 New Bond Street Wl 
Kn tone, 30 Burttngton Arcade. Wl; 66 
South Moiton Street, Wl; 50 
Beauchamp Place, SW3 
Tiffany, 25 Old Bond Street Wl 

White gold 3 stone While go Id set sapphire White gold half drde 
diamond ring £750 and diamond ring sanity ring £1075 

£1755 

PeariandgoM 
reversible earrings 

£225 

Yellow gold necklet 
with single diamond 

£595 

Exclusive Garrard 
Yellow gold Cal brooch 

with emerald eyes £600 

Yellow gold Rose 

brooch with single 

diamond £705 

Beautiful imaginative and romantic Christmas 
Jewellery in 18 carat gold at remarkably 

reasonable prices. 

Christmas Shopping Hours 
Mon-Fri 9.00a m-5.30pm, 

Christmas Eve open until400pm. 

GARRARD 
theCrcwn Jewellers 

112 Regent Sueet, London W1A 2JJ Tbl: 01-734 7020 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

yo, Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
fij followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
P J ] preview of the week ahead. Items shonM be sent 

. f YT ^ to The Times Information Service, POBox 7, 1 
(U| , Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Back for the ‘Big Thing’ 
BOOKING KEY 

* Seats avaSabte 
* Returns Only 

(D) Access tor disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

•fr CAN DIO E: Christmas treat Leonard 
Bamstam's tune-packed musical, part 
opera, part Broadway; with Mark 
Beuoert, Marilyn HR Snath, Nictates 
Grace. 
OMVfe Theatre, Waterloo Rd.SEi (01- 
928 7816). Tube; Waterloo. Mon-Fri 
7.30-1 Opm, Sat 7.45-10.15pm; mats 
Wed zSWpm. Sat 4^.30pm. E6- £19. 

■ A/so on national retease 
a Advance booking posstoto 

L£S enfahts (POh Louis 

London W1J01-«9 0747) 9.30pm. 02 
(members eg. 
☆ DISTRICT SIX: Led by Jim Dvorak 
and Brian Abrahams, the group 
rekindles the spHt of Soum African 
township music. 
Jazz CafS, 58 Newington Green. 
London N16 (01-359 4936), 8^0pm, £3. 

* HUMPHREY LYTTBTOItThe 
trumpeter returns for Ns regJar 
Thames-side session. 
Bdr*Headj373 LroistaJeBd. London 
SW13 (01-876 5241), &30pm, £4. 

galleries 

SOUTH BANK WTWESIOTfcVStorita 
stamcad man open competmon by 

ai« amatounmtt 

JSSmSei(01-5283841).daflyiO«TV 
10pm, free, until Feb 12. 

A CELEBRATION OF TIC PH******* 
anthology of modem prints from 
Schnabel and HodgWn » Arturo d 
Stefana 
Pomeroy 

INNS OF COURT - LONDON’S LEGAL 
HERITAGE: Meet Chancery Lane who- 
11 am. £3(01-8249981). 

DANCE 
Wiiie-fif*: 

« PETRUSHKA: Sadtor-s Weis Royal 

Lynn 
Seymour's dtsmpolnting BastoL 
SwaePa WetoThwOe, Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (01-267 8916). 
7.30pm, E3J50-E19. 

ilrWi 

Mature nucleus: (left to right) John Taylor, Simon Le Bon, Ntcfc Rhodes on tour, promoting a new album 

Say what yon wffl about Doran Duran's continuing 
attempt to acquire musical credibility and an adult 
audience, the group has matured, bung together (in 
part) and retained commercial dost long after 
“toothpaste3” pop contemporaries such as Caltere 
Club and the Thompson Twins have withered on the 
vine. The band was assembled in the summer of 1980 
nil Hwrnmf part of Binninghnnrfs “new romantic** 
scene based arormd the Rum Runner dab. After four 
years of success they split into two camps, and 
undertook projects such as the Power Station and 

■ WHO FRAKKD ROGER RABBIT 
(PGk Energetic mixture of cartoons and 
real lito. Ace animation drector Richard 
Wiliams supplies a frantic array of 
"toon" characters, heeded by Roger 
Rabbit Bob Hoskins plays the 
dsheveoed gumshoe, Eddie Valiant 
(104min). 

Arcadia. Now, down to a rodeos of Simon Le Bob 

(vocals), Nkfc Rhodes (keyboard) and John Taylor 
(ban) plus a toll supporting cast on stage, Duran 
Duran return to promote their Big Thing album and a 
new single, “AD She Wants Is”. They play tonight at 
Barrowiands, Glasgow (041 226 4679, returns only), 
7.30pm, £&50; Thursday (in a “secret” gig tailed as 
the Krush Brothers), at Town & Country Club, 
Loudon NWS (01-284 0303), Friday, at Wembley 
Arena, Middlesex (01-9021234); and Saturday, at the 
NEC, Birmingham (021 780 4133). Darid Sinclair 

tr MORE ENESCU: Enescu's rarely- 
heard Suite No 3 features in this 

OPERA 

PH 

ppifipitoi 
•" 171 

OUT OF TOWN 

BRISTOL: fr Beyond Therapy: 
Christopher Durang's sprightly comedy 
opens Bristol's first pub theatre. 
Tne Showboat, 323 Gloucester Road 
(0272 669079), Mon-Sat 7.30pm, £3. 
Until Dec 31. 

CROYDON: ☆ Roister Doteter Vince 
Foxhal rejigs the old comedy tor 
Christmas: braggarts and brawlers meet 
their just deserts. 
Warehouse Theatre, Dingwall Road (01- 
680 4060), Tues-Sat fym, mat Sun 5pm, 
SZS0-E5. 

MANCHESTER: -fr-The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn: Musical version by 
Roger Haines with Paul Ryan as the test 
boy-boro to smoke a pipe. 
Library Theatre, St Peter's Square 
(061-2307110), Mon-S8t 2.30pm. also 
Fri and Sat 7pm, adults £5. cm Wren £2. 

OdeonLelcesterSq (01-930 6111). 
Progs 10.15,12*5,3.30.6.10,8 JO. 
Odeon Iflgb St Kensington (01 -602 
6644). Progs 1 00,3 JO, 6.00.630. 
Odeon Strise Cottage <01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.30.3*5. &Q0.8.45. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1*0.4*0.7.10.930. 
Notifng HI Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 1.56,4.10,620.8.40. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs £25,4JO, 7.00,835. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Mistletoe and Wine-Off Richard, SW 
2 (Q Especfafly For You-Kytie Minogue/Jason Donovan, PWL 
3(4) Crackers International___Erasure, Mato 
4(31 Suddenly-Angry Anderson, Food For Thought 
5 (6) Good Life-Inner City, lOReoords 
6(5) Cat 
7 (9) Burning Bridges.... 
6 (7) Two Hearts_ 
9 (10) Angel of Haztaa 

10 (13) Downtown *88 

-Bros, CSS 
Status Quo, Vertigo 
.PtslCoIRns, Virgin 

U2, Island 
. Pettee Clark, prt 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (2) Private CoOection- 
2(1) Now Thar* Whet I Cefl Music 18_ 
3 (4) Premiere Collection- 
4 (3) Kyfto - The Afcum- 
5 (6) Greatest Hits- 
6(7) The (fits Albuiu- 
7 (5) Money For Nothing —„_ 
8 (8) The Greatest MtsCoBoction- 
9 (11) The U tomato Colection- 

10 (10) Introspective-—.—- 

_C&ff Richard, EMT 
-Various. BM/Vtgin 
-Various, Realty Useful 
-Kyfle Mnogue, PWL 
. Fleetwood Mac, Warner Brothers 
-Various, C8S/WEA 
-Dire Straits, Vertigo 
--Bananarama, London 
— Bryan Ferry/Roxy Music, EG 
-Pet Shop Boys, Padophone 

EVENING 

4r CLOGS, SUGAR-PLUMS, ETC: 
Jonathan Cohen conducts the LSO in 
such bonbons as the Clog Dance from 
HerokTs La FfSe Mai Gamae, the Dance 
of the Sugar-Plum Fairy from 
Tchaikovsky's The Nutcracker, the 
Mambo from Bemetem's West Side 
Story, the Great Gats at Kiev from 
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an ExtOjiVon. 
Barbican Centre, SUk St London EC2 
(01-638 8891). 7.15-9.15pm, £4-£13ja 

* PHLHARMOMA, PMLHARMOMA: 
The PMhennoniB. the Phfiwmwnia 
Chorus and soloists are conducted by 
Stephen Ctoobury in VNaWs Qbrta, 
Delia's Skagti tide, Prokofievs 
Lieutenant /Qe Suite and carols tor 
choir, orchestra and aixfience. 
Festival Hal, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-828 880QV 730438pm, £L5(«16l 

☆ ANOTHER MESSIAH: John Lubbock 
conducts the Orchestra and Choir of St 
John’s and soloists in Handel's 
Messiah. 
9t John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061),7J0pm,E5-£12. 

* LAST WIGMORE: In the last Wtamore 
Hafi concert before Christmas Graham 
OppenMmer plays viola sonstu by 
mdemfth and Shostakovich. 
Interspersing these with Rams by 
Enescu and Debussy. 
Wfipeom >ML 36 wfa more St. London 
WTfil-03S 2141), 7.30pm, £348. 

Pas flho Overture Ravel's Bolero, and 
Ruben Gonzalez solos in GinastBra’s 
Vtoln Concerto. 
Town Hall, Birmingham (021-2363889), 
E3J0-E11. 

ROCK 

-fr-THE FALL: The latest chaptar in 
Mark £ Smith's perverse musical game 
plan is I Am KunousOrarf, the 
soundtrack of his recent presentation at 
Sadler's Weis. 
Town A Country, 8-17 Highgats Rd, 
London NW5 (01-284 03©), 7J0pm. £7, 
tonight end tomorrow. 

(ai-9352141).7J 

☆ STATUS QUO: Pop-rock lunkheads 
who have given the noble art of boogie 
an endurray bad rente. 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way. Mtodx 
(01-9021234). 7J0pm. £9-£10. 

■fr IGGYPORThewondroushr 
rejuvenated Godfather of punk with a 
show which incorporates many 
favourites from the Stooge's era. 
Brtaton Academy, 211 StockweBRd, 
London SW6 (01-326102^ 7J0pm, £9. 

JAZZ 

* GEORGE MEL1.Y: Good tfcne George 
rafe on into the third week of hb annual 
residency with the Featwarmers. 

Winter Soles 

Comp*idbyGalhjpforMusk:Week/BBC/BPJ 

Tomorrow in the Information Service: 
a full guide to post-Christmas bargains 

listen Kwesf Johnson (above) is 
among nearly 30 poets, many of 
them with Caribbean and Asian 
backgrounds, who are giving read¬ 
ings of their works in Poetry 
Pageant^ an event at the Common¬ 
wealth Institute in aid of refief 
toads tor the Jamaican famricane 
and Bangladesh floods (see Other 
Events). Others taking part in¬ 
clude Gavin Ewart, Roger 
McGengh, Fted DAgniar and 
Grace Nichols. The evening also 
includes steel pan, taUa and 
meriadm mask. 

VICTOR PASMORE: Retrospective 
celebrating artist's 80th birthday, 
concentrating on Ns recent works of 
last two years. EndsThurs. 
Marlborough Hne Art, 6 ABiemaris St 
London W1 (01-629 5161). 

JULIAN RENOUF: Collages created out 
of recycfing old newspapers. Ends 
Friday. 
ASL/Mfianca, 30 Grays bm Road. 
London WC1 (01-242 4444). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1750 

I \siomshmem 112) 
9 Vi procedure i’) 

«« I mended 
»* tiirneiMJ) 
I .' I H~4lKJ p4jfl : 8) 

<4 Scm■ luiiHluih ntlt 

l' I >1 

15 Gavr hand 
Rfwinf 15) 

16 Owns (3) 
18 Gravy darkener (8) 
20 Oxfordshire (4) 
22 Unger (5) 
23 Honest, 

honourable (7) 
24 Considering (12) 

2 Lorry driver (7) L I . — 1—1111—1 I I. 
3 Bucket (4) 7 Dapper (5) 17 Soondi 
4 Quiet Caowy 8 Wanders off (6) 

island(13) coorse(6) 18 Moves 
5 Marine raider (8) 13 Fraudster (8) 19 Open 1 

6 Senseless(5) 16 Six-sided polygon <7) 22 Smile ( 

SOLUTION TO N01749 
ACROSS: IFbch 3 Sparks 8 House of Keys 10 Gin 
II Essay 12Crammer 14 Boy 15 And 16Lawless 17 Able 
19 Cob 22 Blockbuster 23 Bye-Bye 24 Chic 
DOWN: i Fluency 2CJef 4 Preserve 5Rises dSamoyed 
7 Chug 9 Framework 13 Allegory 14 Bran tub 15 Ascetic 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aoswm from page 18 

KYLOE 
(cl Out of a auO breed ef 
caOte witb knx boros, reared 
in the HiaManits and Islands 
of Scotland, ortgm <*«.«. 
possible rotated ® tbe Carta 
o»0iam»ant1 or «nd 
“Making time or no export 
from the country beyond the 
lew lean kytaa, wtbdb pay die 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 



TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

6.00 Ceefax AM. 
&35 Leon Errol in Dad Always Pa vs 
, M (b/wj.555 Weather 7 
7.00 Breakfast Time with Kirstv 

Wark and Jeremy Paxman. 
includes national and 

news at 7.00.7 jo. 
®-g® a"df*3°; weather at 

-■ TJ5,7.55 and 8.25; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7J7,7.57 and M7 

0-30 The Fiintstones (r). 9,55 

„ ■ Regional news and weather 
3.00 News and weather followed by 

Open Air. A chance to talk to John 
Downer, producer of the 
wildlife senes Supersense, Rina 
061 814 0424.9JO Kilray! 09 

•: --Robert Kilroy-Silk chairs a studio 
discussion on the plight of the 

.. boneless at Christmas time 
10.00 News and weather followed by 

Going for Gold (r). 10.25 
Children’s BBC presented by 
Andy Crane begins with Pfeybus 

. 1030 Paddington (r). 1035 
Five to Eleven. Judi Dench with 
one of her favourite Chnstmas 
readings 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
i / Open Air. Two wildlife experts 

answer questions on films 
about endangered animals 

1230 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live with Alan 
Titchmarshand Floelta 
Benjamin 1235 Regional news 

. -and weather 
1.00 One O'clock News with Phib'p 

Hayton. Weather 130 
Neighbours. Jane is full of 

■ remorse 1.50 Going for Gold. 
General knowledge quiz 2.15 
Ironside. The Chief helps Mark 
after he knocks down an 
ekterty woman with his van (rL 

335 International Show Jumping 
from CHympia. David Vine 
introduces a programme of 
highlights from five days of 
competition. 

330 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon (r). 
430 A Paddington Special (r). 
4.20 Simon and the Witch. 
The final episode 435 What's 
That Noise? 

930 Ceefax 
1230Film; Up in Mabefs Room 

(1944, b/w) starring Dennis 
O'Keefe and Mischa Auer. A 
newly wed faces complications 
when his ex-girlfriend deckles 
to marry his partner. Directed by 

- Allan Dwan 1.15 Tom and 
Jerry Festival 135 Bertha (rL 

130 The Fhst Noels (r). 
2.0frJlews and weather followed by 

See Hear! (r). 230 Holiday 
Outings. Bermuda (r). 

330News and weather foHowed by 
The World About Us. A 

■' documentary about three 
. truckers driving from Portland. 

- Oregon, to Phoenix, Arizona 
(r).330News, regional news and 
weather 

430 Favourite Things. Beryl Reid 
tens Roy Plomiey about the things 
she enjoys most (r). 430See 
Hear! Dickens's A Christmas 
Carol adapted for the hearing 
impaired (r). 

530 Advice Shop includes an item 
on children separated from their 
family at Christmas 530 
Chelsea Flower Show. Highlights 
W- 

ITV/LONDON 
530 Newsround 5-05 Grange HBL 

The closing episode or the serial 
(r)- (Ceefax) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). 
630Six O'Clock News with 

Nicholas Witched and Andrew 
Harvey 

6.30 London Plus and weather 
7.00 People includes Derek 

Jameson and Lucy Pilkrngton with 
an eight-year-old Mind boy 
with an exceptional musical talent; 
plus highlights from the series 
earlier programmes 

730 EastEnders. Dr Legg is on the 
warpath; as Aii and Mehmet sink 
further into debt lan has a plan 
that might help their plight and 
Kathy is confronted by painful 
memories. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Ever Decreasing Circles. 
Martin refuses to go to Paul's 
Christmas party and Ann goes 
on her own. When Martin wakes 
up the next morning he finds 
an unexpected bedfellow and a 
house full of merry strangers 

630TV-am begins with News and 

joined by Steve Davis, Wayne 
Gardner. Chris Cahill and Brian 
Marwood 

930 Nine O'Clock News with 
Michael Buerk. Regional news and 
weather 

930 Film: Rocky 1 (1976)starring 
Sylvester Stallone. By chance, a 
second-rate Philadelphia 
fighter is offered a tilt at the world 
heavyweight title. Directed by 
John G. AvUdsen. (Ceefax) 

1135 Film 88. Barry Norman reviews 
Moonwatker, Dead Ringers, and 
young Guns 

1135 FBmrBrigadoon (1954) starring 
Gene Kelly, Van Johnson and Cyd 
Cbarrsse. Lamer and Loewe 
musical about a couple of 
Americans who accidently 
happen upon a Scottish Highland 
village that appears only once 
every century. Directed by 
Vincente Minnelli. (Ceefax) 

130 Weather 

630FBmrtaB to the Saddle (1944, 

Rainasfweitefn adventure 
about a ranch foreman who ends 
up working for a spinster and 
her niece after his boss is 
mysteriously killed. Directed by 
Edwin L Marin. 735Cartoon 

730The Rock W Rofi Years. 1977 
—the year of the death of EMs 
Presley and the Queen's Silver 
Jubtee. Among those providing 
musical memories are Queen 
and the Eagles (1). 

830The Train Now Departing. 
Tourists' steam trains 

830The Modem Mandarin. An 
interview with and profile of Sir 
Robin Butler, head of the Owl 
Service 

930The KCnd Machine. The final 
part of the series on the workings 
of the human brain 

1030 Newsmght 11.15 Weather 
1130 FBm: The Body Snatcher 

(1945, b/w) starring Boris Karloff. 
Chiller, based on Robert Louis 
Stevenson's story of grave- 
robbing In 19th-century 
Edinburgh. Directed by Robert 
Wise. Ends at 1235am. 

followed by Good Morning 
Britain presented by M3ce Morris 
and Kathy Rochtord; 830 
News; 930 News and After Nhe. 
The guests include Claire 
Rayner and her family and Russefl 
Grant with his mother 

935 Lucky Ladders. Game show 
hosted by Lennie Bennett 835 
Thames news and weather 
1030The Time...The 
Place... Mike Scott chairs a 
discussion on a topical subject 

1030 This Morning. Today's edition 
of the magazine show includes 
items on knitting and teaching 
young children to swim. Plus 
national news at 1035and 
regional news at 1135 followed 
by weather. Presented by Judy 
FmHgan and Richard Madeley 

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets series 1230A Country 
Practice. Medical drama senes 
set in a remote Australian sheep 
township 

130 News at One with Julia 
Somervtte 130 Thames news 
and weather 

130 Fine AH For Mary (1955) 
starring Nigel Patrick and Dawld 
Tomfinsort as rival stators for a 
Swiss innkeeper’s daughter. 
Directed by Wendy Toye 

3.00 WhafsMy Line? Odd 
occupations quizpresonted by 
Angela Rippon. The guests are 
Jifly Cooper. Simon Wftfiams, Roy 
Hudd and Jffly Johnson 335 
Thames news and weather 330 
The Young Doctors. Me<ftcaJ 
drama senes set in a large 
Australian city hospital 

430Tickle on Hie Turn. Vi Kage tales 
for children (r). 4.10 The Ratties 
430The Sooty Show with 
Matthew Corbett and AkJen J. 
Harvey435 Count Duckula 
with the voice of David Jason 

5.15-Btockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz game for 
teenagers. 

535 News with Fiona Armstrong 
830Thames news and weather 
followed by CrfmeMoppers 
Hip talks to the PDSA about 
Chnstmas pets 

630 Prove It Chris Tarrant meets a 
selection of members of the pubfic 
with something to prove 

730Strike it Lucky. Game show 
730On the Big K«. The last 

programme in the series foflowing 
the progress of the British 

M Services Everest Expedition 1988 
830The BflL The boysofSunHiH 

poOoe station have to deal with the 
arrogant son of an African 
diplomat who leads a gang of 
upper-class yobs In breakmg- 
14) a transport cafe. (Oracle) 

830 Executive Stress. Comedy 
series starring Peter Bowies and 
Penelope Kent as a married 
couple working for the same 
company 

830 Boon. Ken and Margaret find a 
routine job becomes something 
out of the ordmary whan the 
pofce start to take an interest 
Starring Michael ElpNck. 
Amanda Burton and, in her first 
television rote since leaving 
Coronation Street, Sean 
Alexander 

1030News at Ten with Carol Bames 
and Alastair Stewart 1030 
Thames news and weather 

1035Viewpoint *8& Mountains of 
Gold, (see Choice) 

1135 Seconds OuL Boxing from the 
Leisure Centre, Swansea 

1230Love Me Love Me Not. Game 
show fflustratmg how tittle men 
end women know about the 
opposite sex. 

130 Donahue interviews Elizabeth 
Taylor 

230 News headtines toflowed by 
Film: Dragon RapMe (1986) 
starring Juan Diego. A 
reconstruction of the events of the 
two weeks leading to the 
outbreak of the Spanish Civil War. 
Directed by Jaime Camino 

430 News headlines foHowed by 
Superstars of Wrestling 

530ITMIMorning News.Ends830 

CHANNEL 4 

930FHm: The Golden Age of 
Buster Keaton (1975, b/w). A 
tribute to the silent screen 
comedian. Directed by Jay Watd 

1130 Film: The Chaser (1928, b/w) 
starring Harry Langdon as a 
henpecked husband living with 
his mother-in-taw. Directed by 
Harry Langdon 

1230 Business Daily. 130 Sesame 
Street 

230 Fibre Dear Mr Prohack (1949) 
starring Cedi Parker as a 
consummate treasury official 
who inherits a fortune and 
proceeds to make a mess of 
his financial circumstances. 
Directed by Thornton Freeland 

330The Oprah Winfrey Show with 
Zsa Zsa Gabor providing a guide 
to her wardrobe 

430 Frfteen-to-One. Quiz game 
show 

530 American Football. Houston 
Oilers at the Cleveland Browns 

630The Cosby Show. American 
domestic comedy series 

630The Secret Life of the 
Television Set The Past in Tim 
Hunkin's series on everyday 
domestic appliances. (Oracle) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nik Gowing 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
830The Divided Kingdom. In this 

last of the series, the contributors 
—Kim Howells, Margo 
MacDonald, Julian Cntchtey. Dr 
A. T.Cl Stewart and Beatrix 
Campbell - debate the future of 
the country. (Orade) 

830 Moneyspinner includes an item 
on how to find independent 
financial advice. 

930 Bandung File examines the 
collaboration between Indian 
dance and Western music 

1030Almost Christmas. A true story 
about an incurably ill seven-year- 
old girl who has her last 
Christmas brought forward. 

1135 Scoff. Off-beat rood series 
1135 American FootbaH. See 5.00 
1235am Fibre I Outfit to be in 

Pictures (1982) starring Walter 
Matthau and Ann-Mararet 
Comedy about a failed Hollywood 
scriptwriter whose daughter he 
left 16 years ago turns up on his 
doorstep wanting his help in 
starting a film career. Directed by 
Herbert Ross. Ends at235. 

RRIM mU£5i«J0pn-7JW 
HBaai, wales TDdavi.«o—i 1.4S - 
News and weather SCOTLAND: 
fQ.SOam-11.00 Doiaman 8.30pm- 
7.00 Rdpartinq Scotland NORTH¬ 
ERN IRELAND: SJUkMn Todays Spott 
540-6.00 inside Ulster 640 MM* 
boms 8-55-7.00 InsKM tester Update 
ENGLAND: EJOpm-7.00 Regional 
newsmagazines 

ANGLIA -- 
The Suawans i^O News 1JOOOO 
F*n Never. Neve. Land 600-800 About 
Anqta12O0am Police Precmct 
1.20 At me Maintenance Shop 200 
America sTop Ten JL30 Throb 300 
Quiz NigW 300 Hunter400000 Farm¬ 
ing Duty 

RTUSHFR As London 
5yPucn except1200pm-100 
Mary 1.20 News 100300FHm: 
JXm l Ever Leave Me3004.00Sons 
*nd Daughiers600-800 
Lookaround 1105 Kenny Rogers 
1200am Film. TroBenoerg Terror 
200America's Top Ten200 Tlwoe s 
Company300Nant Beat *05 
Abort Britain 400500JoWmder. 
HFMTRAL As London 
UPUHML except 12O5pm-1O0 
The Younc Doctors 1.20 News lOO- 
300Fen: island xilho Snow300400 
Stattxeaket 600000 News il 05 
Frim Eves ol Laura Mars lOOmn Ameri¬ 
cas Top Tea 200 Film. Moon olthe 

wolf300vwmm400JoMnder. 

channel 
i oo The SuBmms-too News i oo- 
XOOFUnv Cased the Lucxy Legs X30- 
400 Sons and Daughters800-5 30 
Channel Report 1105 Prisoner Cad 
Block H 12O0mb Donahue 105 
Film: Tennessee’s Partner305NigM 
Beat405About Bntam405-600 
Cover Story. 

GRAMPIAN SiSfijop— 
lOOTheSuftvanslOoSwnplan 
news 105 Country Practice200000 
jack Thompson Down Under 600 

Road 1105 Extra Dimensions 
12O0mb F*n: TroSenberg Tenor 200 
America's Top Ten200Three's 
Company 3. w Night Beat405Atxxjt 
BntiSn 400-5.00Jobfinder. 

GRANADA 
100 The Stfhvans 100 Granada 
Reoorts 100-300Film: Sdver Lode 

B3|p3 600-600Granada Reports 1105 Fall 
Guv i2O0an Fine TroUenbera Tar- 

Three's 

HTVWSST££%3<w». 
too The SiOvans 10O News 10O 
Survival200-300Country Practice 

VARIATIONS 

600-600News 1 ZOO—l Prisoner 
Cei Buck H100 Film: Assault on Pra- 
onct 13 3.10 Bowts 4.10 About 
Bream440-5u00 Jobfinder. 

HTVWAlESg^Bg 
bOOpm Wales at Sdc. 

SCOTTISH ^SSkmom— 
lOOTheSufcvatsl^^tond 
Today too Country Practice205Crys¬ 
tal Tws 200000 Piece of Cake 
300-400Sons and Daughters 600 
ScotlandToday600Strike n Lucky 
700-700Take me High Road 1105 
Legwork ISOOmb Fikn: Trohenbero 
Terror 200Amenta's TopTBh 200 
Three s Company300Rockin' In the 
UK408About Ewwain405500 Job- 
finoer. 
TOW As London 
1SJS. except 1230pn*-1 OO The 
Sulbvans lOO News loo Jack 
Thompson Down Under200300Fal¬ 
con Crest 307-400 Sons and 
OaucMers ooo«ooToday i tosspe- 
calSquad 1200— Hue 
TroUenbera Terror 200 America's Top 
Ten 200 Throe's Company 300 
Night Beat405About Bntan400300 
Farming News. 

TVQ As London exoepblXOONi 
-L^TheSuSnmnslOOrrowsioO- 
300Fkir Case ol the Lucky Legs 
300400Sons ana Daugmers 600 
Coast to Coast600-600 Pohce 5 
1105 Pisoner Cell Block H I200wn 
Donahue 105 FNtk Tennessee's 
Partner305Mgnt Beat405About 
8m*n435-530 Cover Story. 

TYNE TEES 
1O0 Short Swy 100 News 100 
Nexus200-300Country Practice600- 
600Northern Lile 1106 Legwork 
1200m Rbn: Troienbeg Terror 200 
Amence's Top Ten200Three's 
Company305Ni^n Ben405About 
Britain405-500Jobtmder. 

ULSTER jjljffSaopn 100 
Sons and Daughters IOO Newshme 
100-300FWn: Lite with the Lyons600- 
600Six Tonight 1105 V12O0M 
Film: TroHeoberg Terror200America's 
Top Ten200Three’s Company 
305Night Beat405About Brtaln405- 
SOOJoMndor. 

YORKSHIRE 
100 Young Doctors 100 News 
1O0LS3200-300Highway to Heaven 
300400Sons and OmigtiMrs 
600600Calendar 1106 Mattock 
11 mom FkrrcGtory Guys 200 
Nm«t Ganery300Tnrae s Company 
300Muse Box400600Job- 
tmoer. 

HETNQR&ZfSS-n^ 
300SuperTea 3.15 Paw Paws 300 
Fraggie Rock 4.10 How Do You Do7400 
Happy Bnhday 440 Wait TN Your 
Famer Gets Mome 505 A Bird ol Prey 
600Jo-Mexi600Home and Away 
700Nuach (703Cursor700Gtonroe 
800 The EXig It Was That Died 900 
Bronx ZoolPOO Network News 1000 
Mgmhawks 110Spai Closedown. 

The perfect introduction to 
peograpnif 

THE iiSfe; TIMES 

ATLAS OF THE 
WORLD 

LW (tor^wave) (s) Stereo on 

MS Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today, 6-25 
Prayer for the Day (s) 830 
Today, md 530.700. 
730,830 News 835. 
735 Weather 837 

Comparing Notes: Richard 
Baker taHcs to saxopborusts 
John Harie and Barbara 
Thompson (s) 

930 News 
835 can Nick Roes: Studio 

discussion on the 
salmonella in eggs 
controversy wttnguests Sir 
Richard Boddy MP. former 
chairman of the Commons 
agricultural select 
committee, and Bob 
Parsons, chairman of the 
National Fanners Union's 
poultry health committee. 
CaflOl-680 4411 to 

4'#- 

1030 News; MetScfoe Now: Geoff 
Watts reports on the health 
of metical care 

1030 Morning Story: The Crystal 
by Nora Wtndndge. Read by 
June Barrie 

1035 Daly Service (s) 
1130 News; Travel; Citizens (s) 
1135 From CKr Own 

Correspondent 
1130 The Enchanted Canopy: in 

the last ol the series about 
the remote world of the 
rainforest, Andrew Mitchell 
reports on the people who 
sdB Eve in dose association 
with trees (r) 

1230 News; YOU and Yours: with 
John Waite 

1235 Fftn Star (see Choice) 
1239 Weather 

130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; woman’s Hour 

Following a recent survey 
which reported that three- 
quarters oH 3* to 16-year 
olds play fndt machines 
Woman s Hour examines 
teenage gambfina: plus the 

FAMILY EDITION 

Hendricks late about her 
role as Mimt in a Am 
version of Pucdnfs La 
Bohame; Sally Alexander 
talks about the tum-oNhe- 
century Fabian women's 
Group; a report on what a 
new parliamentary act wfl 
mean to your medical 
records; and a visit to a pig 
auction to see how the ham 
arrives at your Christmas 
table 

330 News; The Brainpart, the 
Heart Part Play by Lao 
Goldman. With Lae 
Montague and Ed Bishop (s) 

930 in Touch: Today's edition of 
the magazine for people 
with a visual handicap finds 
out how a bind centenarian 
oopes with Kving on her 
owa Presented by Peter 
White 

1030 Kaleidoscope: A shortened 
edition of the arts 
programme that includes an 
nterview with director Ken 
Campbel about his School 
for Clowns at the Uttan 
Baytta Theatre m London; 
and a Chnstmas report from 
David Roper in Rexyav^k 

10.15 A Book at Bedbme: Tess Of 
the DHJrberviles by Thomas 
Hardy. Read by Kenneth 
Hugh (2 of 20) 1039 
Weather 

1030The World TonUtt 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today ki Parfiament 
1230 News Ind 1230 Weather 

1233 Shippaw Forecast 
VMFas LW except 135330pm 
Listening Comer with AMn 
Stardust 530-935 PM 
(continued) 

£14.95 

Gold diggers of 1988 
( TELEVISION A 
V CHOICE J 
• In his latest report from 
Latin America, following his 
Decade of Destruction series 
and Banking on Disaster, 
Adrian Cowell visits the Ama¬ 
zon for Mountains of Gold 
(ITV, 1035pm). It is two 
documentaries in one. The 
first is about the Brazilian gold 
rush, in which old-fashioned 
prospectors, or garimpeiros, 
chanced their hick against the 
might of a multi national min- 

ing company. Drawn largely 
from Brazil's unemployed, 
some 80,000 garimpeiros 
made for the largest gold mine 
in the world and sought their 
fortunes with pick and shoveL 
Only a few got rich and 
hundreds woe picked up and 
arrested by the company 
whose concession they had 
violated. If the pursuit of these 
latter-day Forty-Niners had its 
comic side, death came cheap. 
One man interviewed for the 
film is accused by the po lice of 
135 murders. Even in its 
wildest days, the American 
West nothing on this. In 

VHF stereo an day In London 

t (on 98.7). 
News on the hart-bour from 
530m until 830pm then 1030 
and 1230m. 
530Adrian John 730Simon 
Mayo 930Simon Bates 1230 
Newsbeat with Sknon Leach 
1235 Gary Davies330 Steve 
Wngtit530 Newsbeat 535 
Bruno Brookes 730 Promised 
Land830John Peel 1030 
Nicky Campbell 1230330 
Richard Skinner 

C4C StansMOJOam FWn: TTw 
• Emperor's Candlesticks 
12.10pm PoboJYCwtn 1230 
Newyddrtin 1225 Ffatabaten 130 Jist 
For Fixi 130 Buanass Daily 2JM 
Sesame Sveet ZM Scarecrow and Mrs 
Kmg X30 Hotywood 430 Rtnen to 
One SJW Amencan FootbaB 630 
Nawyddxxi 6.15 Hafoc640Poool Y 
Cwm 730 Yr Hen Rabal Anwyia 7JO 
Awyr lacii830Nadobg Y Bentd 
83B Nawyockon 830NewTdrton 
NewytW930Dynon PlatMorm 035 
AnwwMun Ffyrdd 1036Creation 1035 
Si Elsewhere 1135 American Foot¬ 
ball 1235m Rim: I Ought to be In Pic¬ 
tures 235 Closedown. 
PTC 1 StartK2J5pm Art in Italy 

330Live aiThree 430 
Emmeniale Farni 430 The Defend- • 
era 530Country Practice630Angeius 
631 Six-One730RapkJ Roulette 
730The Piae Drop830John Player Tip 
Tops835Check Up830News 
S30 Today Tomaht 10.10 Dubkn 1000- 

..r: 

VHF stereo and MW (medium 
wave) 
News on the hour. 
430am Steve Madden 530 
Chris Stuart730Derek Jameson 
930 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Young 135 David Jacobs 230 
Gloria Humtitord330 Adrian 
Love535John Dunn 730Steve 
Race presents the Radio 
Orchestra Show930Seven 
Deadly Sngsongs 1030Jazz 
Score loJoThe Name's the 
Game 1130 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight 1 30m 
Alex Lester presents reghtnde 
330430A Little Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in GMT. 
730 Worid News 739 24 Horn tokwvad 
by Financial News 730 Europe's Wortd 
745 Network UK 930 wortd News 639 
Words ot Faith 8.15 Tach Taft 830 
Megarmx930Wortd News939 Review ot 
the Bntsh Press 515 The World Today 
930 Financial News followed by Sports 
Roundup 945 Mano Lanza 1030 News 
Summary 1031 Discovery 1030 Sports 
tmernatunal 1130 World News 1139 
News about Bntaxi 11.15 Waveguide 
1135 Book Choce 1130 Londres Midi 
1230 Newsreel 12.15 Multitrack 1 1245 
Sports Roundup 130 Wortd News 13924 
Horn followed by Financial News 130 
Network UK 145 Reconkng of the Week 

RADIO 
CHOICE 

435Turning Points: Be) Mooney 
talks to Barbara Castle, 
MEP for whom 1945 
marked a turning point- 
trie year she was elected 
MP lor Blackburn 

430 Kaleidoscope (r) 
530 PM: Presented by Valerie 

Singleton and Hugh Sykes 
530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

830 Sbc O’Clock News with 
Bryan Martin; Financial 
Report 

630 Second Thoug/tts: Final 
episode of the comedy by 
Jan Etfiarington and Gavm 
Petrie, with James Boiam 
and Lynda Dettngham (s) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Struwweipeter Anna 

Massey with a cautionary 
non for Christmas 

730 Carols from Liverpool: Brian 1 
Kay introduces the annual 
concert of carols and 
Christmas music five from 
Liverpool performed by the | 
Liverpool Phatarmonto 
Orchestra and Choir 
conducted by lan Tracey, 
with St Marys RC Junior 
School Choir. Newton-ie- 
waiows. uMrto 
Memories of Christmas 
from young and not-so- 
young Mereeysidera (s) 

930 In Touch: Today's edition of 

lV “rm/. 

Jane Fonda: from sex-Iatten to 
cheer leader (R4,12^5pm) 

• Alexander Walker’s choice 
of BarbareUa, the silliest film 
Jane Fonda ever made, to 
introduce his intelligent essay 
about her in film Star (Radio 
4, 1225pm) is not really an 
aberration. As the cosmic sex- 
kitten briefed (and, in the 
literal comic strip sense, de¬ 
briefed) to save the world, she 
was taking orders from men 
for practically the last time in 
her movie life. From then on, 
whenever Fonda was talked of 
as a driven woman, it was her 
revolutionary principles that 
supplied the motive-power. In 
Waster’s accurate phrase, she 
became the natural cheer lead-1 
er for an activist generation,, 
baud by America’s hawks for 
her on-screen and offscreen 
campaigns against American 
involvement in Vietnam, and 
pilloried for her militancy in 
the cause of the American 
Tndian, Black Panthers, wom¬ 
en's lib, and a nuclear-free 
tomorrow. One of Walker’s 
throwaway lines you will have j 
to be on your bibliographic j 
toes to catch, is likening her 
story To Jane's All the World I 
Politics, Another typically 
Walkerian line refers to 
Fonda's espousal of the; 
aerobics cause. She is, he says, j 
now preaching the message 
that democracy can be found 
in the flesh as well as the spirit 
of her fellow Americans. 

Peter Davalle 
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Some of the hundreds of carriers from the Serra Pelade rite, 
said to be the richest gold mine in the world (ITV, KL35pm) 
the second half of the film dim view of this environ- 
Cowell looks at the destruc- menial caniage. The United 
tion of the Amazon forest to 
provide charcoal for the 
Brazilian iron industry. The 
iron ore factories could burn 
coke but charcoal is free. 
Brazil needs to export iron to 
reduce its horrendous debt 
and must produce it compet¬ 
itively. But the World Bank 
and EEC, whose loans have 
helped to finance the rail and 
harbour facilities, are taking a 

States has given Brazil four 
months to demonstrate 
“substantial progress’* or it 
will oppose future World 
Bank loans. It certainly has a 
point, though poor nations 
like Brazil may feel that rich 
countries find it easier to have 
an ecological conscience. 

Peter Waymark 

Radio 3 
on a Theme ol Paganini; 
and Elgar's Symphony No 2 
mEnat 

130 News 
135 St David’s Han Lunchtime 

Recital: Live Irom Cardiff. 
John Lenehan and Kathryn 
Lenehan (piano duet) play 
Hummel's Sonata m A flat 
Op 92: Ferdrand Ries's 
Polonaise No 2 Op 93; and 
Schubert's Fantasia m F 
minor (D 940) 

230 Fritz Remer: Celebration of 
the centenary ot tne 
conductor's birth. Rossini 
(Overture to William Ten: 
Chicago SO with Van 
Clibum. piano); 
Rachmaninov (Ptano 
Concerto No 2 m C minor 
Chicago SO with Clibum); 
Ravel (Pavane pour une 
infante defunte; Chicago 
SO); Strauss (Tod unbar 
Verklarung: Vienna PO); and 
Bartok (Concerto tor 

Mstislav Rostropovich plays 
Shostakovich (R3,8.45pm) 
635Weather, followed by News 

Headlines 
■ 730 Morning Conceit: Rknsky- 

Korsakov (State from The 
Invisible City of Kltezh: SNO 
under Neeme Jarvi) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (contd): 

Saim-Saens (Famarae from 
Africa Op 89: RPO under 
Andre Previn with Jean- 
PMippe Collard, piano); 
Dukas (La Pert Suisse 
Romande Orchestra under 
Jordan); Handel (Organ 
Concerto in G minor Op 4 
No 1: English Concert utder 
Pirmock, with Simon 
Preston, organ) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Schubert. Adagio and 
Rondo concertante in F (D 
487): Consortium 
Ctassicum; Die Foretie (The 
Trout): Dietrich Fiscner- 
Dieskau (baritone) with 
Gerald Moore (pianok 
Outfnet in A (The Trout): 
Collegium Aureum with Jorg 
Demos (tortepiano) 

935 BBC Concert Orchestra: 
Bryden Thomson conducts 
Hatvorsens Suite ancenne 
Oo 31: and Griea's 
Symphomc Dances Nos 3 
and 4 

1035 Flute and Fortepiano: Blssa 
Poole (flute) with Colin 
TUney (fortepiano) play C P 
E Bach's Sonata in D(Wq 
83); and Franz Benda's 
Sonata in G Op 3 (r) 

1035 Poulenc: Music for Men's 
Voices: BBC Singers under 
Matthew Best sing Laudes 
de Saint Antoine de Padoue; 
and Quatre petltes prieres 
de Sant Francois d'Asstse 

11.15 Concert from Hanley: BBC 
PO under Edward Downes, 
with Jorge Botet (piano) 
perform Wagner's Prelude 
to the Mastersmoers, 
Rachmaninov's Rhapsody 

Op 8 No 5; Schumann's 
Quartet in A minor Op 41 No 
1; and DutiSeux's Axrsi la 
rail 

435Taraa Chagnot The guHarlst 
plays works by Praetonus. 
Milan, Ponce and Flkpe 
Pi res 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: A 
selection of music 
presented by Graham 
Fawcett 

730 News 
735 Third Ear American writer 

Edmund White, the author 
Of Boy's Own Story and The 
Beautiful Room is Empty. 
talks about his work 

730 Drama Now: Oenanthe and 
the Beanstalk by Stephen 
Dunstone. With Polly 
James. Robert Mead more, 
Geoffrey Matthews and 
Pauline Letts (r) 

845 Music from the Flames: 
Maxm Shostakovich 
conducts London SO with 
Mstislav Rostropovich 
(cetio) m Mussorgsky's 
Khava nshchina (Prelude to 
Act 1); and Shostakovich's 
Cello Concerto No 1 in E 
flat; Mstislav Rostropovich 
conducts Shostakovich's 
Symphony No 10 in E minor, 
includes 930 interval 
reeding 

1030 The Jewish People in the 
Year 2000: Second of three 
talks by Rabbi Dr Jonathan 
Sacks asks how Jewish 
theology - belief and 
practice - can survive after 
the horrors of the 
holocaust? 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Komgoid, Rozsa and 
Steiner (r) 

1230 News. Ends 1235am. 

NCDL 
Jjjsn MAN'S 

/llr BEST 
FRIEND? 

The National Canine Defence 
League is Britain’s leading 
Charity for stray and unwanted 
dogs. Thousands of dogs each 
year are saved from neglect and 
death. Through our 14 Rescue 

Centres dogs are cared for until 

new and responsible homes 

can be found. NO HEALTHY 

DOG IS EVER DESTROYED. 

We would like to do more, so 

please help by (becoming a 

member or) sending a donation. 

Send to: NATIONAL CANINE DEFENCE LEAGUE 

Room 25,1 PRATT MEWS. LONDON NWl DAD 

J wish to become a member and enclose my first year’s subscription 

Of C___ 

(£7.50 or £3.45 Senior Citizens) and/or I wish to make a donation 

ofC__ 

_Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address... 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 
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Robbers shoot policeman dead in chase 
Political sketch 

Continued from page 1 

it cheerfully on behalf of the 
public they serve." 

The murdered policeman 
was named last night as PC 
Gavin Carlton, a married 
man, aged 27, from Coventry. 
Hie wounded officer was PC 
Leonard .Jakeman, aged 38 a 
married man with three 
daughters from Nuneaton. He 
was seriously ill last night after 
undergoing emergency surgery 
at the Walsgrave Hospital in 
Coventry. 

The shootings started as the 
two robbers, wearing bala¬ 
clavas, burst into the Mid¬ 
lands bank, at Station Avenue, 
Tile Hill in the south of the 
city at 10am. 

The men fired a shot from a 
pump action shotgun as they 
herded five terrified cus¬ 
tomers into a comer of the 
bank and used a sledge¬ 
hammer to break down the 
security grille. But, as they 
grabbed £600 from a cashier's 
till, one of the bank staff 
pressed a panic button which 
warned local police of the raid. 

PC Carlton, accompanied 
by PC Robin Bruce, 22, were 
the first policemen to be 
directed to the bank raid. As 
they arrived in their fast 
response car in Station Ave¬ 
nue they spotted the gunmen 
escaping in a green Escort did 
a U-turn and gave chase back 
towards the city centre. 

Less than a mile away, in 
Torrington Avenue, PC 
Cariton somehow managed to 
stop the get-away vehicle, but 
according to police, it ap¬ 
peared that one of the gunmen 
jumped from his vehicle and 
opened fire at point-blank 
range, hitting PC Carlton in 
the chest as be sat in the 
driver's seaL 

PC Bruce, who was un¬ 
injured but extremely 
shocked, managed to radio for 
help before comforting his 
dying colleague. Mrs Dawn 
Allen, an assistant at a local 
garage who had seen the 
robbery and was also trying to 
pursue the robbers, also 
helped comfort the faialy in¬ 
jured officer. “It was horrific. 
He had obviously been shot 
and was unconscious." 

The two gunmen sped off 
through the back streets of the 
suburban area but were spot¬ 
ted only a few hundred yards 
away in Wolf Road by PC 
Jakeman, who was driving an 
unmarked CID Metro, 
accompanied by PC Trevor 
Ginn. 

They saw the men switch to 
a second get-away car, a blue 
Cortina, and pursued it onto 
the main dual-carriageway 
A4S Birmingham to Coventry 
road. 
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Tlie Coventry police car in which PC Cferiton chased the robbers alter the raid and, right, PC Carlton, shot dead after lie had intercepted the get-away car. 

PC Jakeman, seriously injured after being shot in die stomach and, right, the suburban road where the second get-away car was finally brought to a baK. 

Hie gunmen's car drove in 
the wrong carriageway east¬ 
wards until, at the junction of 
Keniiworfh Road where they 
were blocked by another 
police car. At this point PC 
jakeman rammed his Metro 
into the side of the Cortina, 
bringing it to a halt and then 
jumped out of his vehicle and 
grabbed the passenger in the 
getaway car. 

Mr Tom Meffen, assistant 
Chief Constable (Crime) said: 
“PC Jakeman got out of his 
car and was attempting to get 
hold of the passenger in the 
get- away car. He even used 
his radio to hit him on the 
head. But, it would appear 
that the driver of the get-away 
car, who was still sitting in his 

driver's seat, shot PC 
Jakeman at close range." 

Mr Brian Haywood, aged 
47, from Coventry who was 
right behind the rammed Cor¬ 
tina said it was horrific: Two 
men jumped out of the Cor¬ 
tina and they started fighting 
with the man from the Metro, 
Then the policeman was 
blasted at point-blank range 
through the stomach. It was ail 
over in seconds. There was a 
police helicopter overhead. 

The two gunmen, still hold¬ 
ing their shotguns, fled on foot 
across the Hearshall gold 
course, p irsuaded by more, 
unarmed officers as the police 
helicopter hovered low over 
them. 

The helicopter crew then 
hovered low to witness the 

two men clambering into the 
back garden of a house, 16 
Stonefeigh Avenue, and 
breaking in to lake refuge. 

The owners of the house, a 3 
bodroomed semi-detached, 
Mr Colin Price, a plumber, 
and his wife were out shop¬ 
ping with their 9-monib-old 
son Tom. 

Police said that within 30 
minutes of the bank raid 
police marksmen from the 
West Midland Tactical Fire 
Arms squad, which is on 
pennanant standby by in 
Birmingham had arrived in 
Coventry and surrounded the 
house. 

Soon afterwards a volley of 
shotgun shots were fired in¬ 
discriminately from the" 
house. 

Several times one of the 
men emerged from the house, 
and then went bade in, but 
eventually he came out again 
and surrendered to the waiting 
policemen. However, for at 
least an hour the other man, 
the 20-year-old, behaved ar- 

Exit: The Witch, 
Enter: The Fairy 

rogantly and brandished his 
weapon from the doorway: 

Police heard what sounded 
like a shot at about mid-day 
but it was not until 2.40 that 
they were able to see the 
second man through a window 
slumped in an armchair. 

Mre Currie has resigned. 
John MacGregor, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, has made a 
statement promising the 
chicken-formers £17 million 
to counter the “overhang of 
eggs” - i.e., to smash the 
eggs. Millions of eggs have 
gone to Armenia. It was the 
bizarre culmination of a 
conspiracy of events so 
mysterious that it has taken 
your sketch writer a weekend 
of contemplation and study 
to unravel Now the truth can 
be told. 

But, first, a little ques¬ 
tionnaire. 

Have you stopped eating 
eggs? Of course not Do you 
know anyone who has? No? 
Well, after research in Derby¬ 
shire I can take it further. It 
has proved impossible to 
trace a single person who 
knows anyone, who knows 
anyone, who even knows 
anyone else, who has for¬ 
saken eggs. So the claimed 60 
per cent drop in egg- 
consumption cannot possibly 
have occurred. 

And why suppose that it 
might? Have the British 
stopped smoking because the 
Government says it kills you? 
When Mrs Currie said that 
chips and crisps cause heart- 
attacks, did you see *Gone 
Bust' signs outside chip- 
shops? Did Walkers' Crisps 
take a nosedive? 

When she told old ladies to 
knit woolly hats; did wool- 
futures rocket on the com¬ 
modities market? No! So if 
Mrs Currie says that eggs 
might give you a tummy- 
ache, is it likely that anyone 
would take the least notice? If 
they had, it would have been 
the first time in the history of 
the world that an electorate 
had based its feeding-habits 
on government advice — and 
Mis Currie should have been 
made Prime Minister. 

But of course no such thing 
happened. The whole affair 
was got up by the formers, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
the Foreign Office. For each 
had a problem. Chicken- 
formeis were faced by one of 
their gluts: over-production 
was leaving million* of “un¬ 
sold" eggs on their hands. 
(“Unsold" means “saleable 
at an unacceptably low 
price”). 

In an up-and-down in¬ 
dustry these difficulties are 
hardly new. The ministry's 
challenge, as always, was to 
invent a new way of subsidiz¬ 
ing farmers without inviting 

popular ridicule and Mr 
Lawson's displeasure. They 
have proved marvellously 
inventive in the past but their 
old favourite — “interven¬ 
tion" (which means chicken- 
mountains} — is a smelly 
business, while their new idea. 
— set-aside (which means 
asking the chickens to stop 
laying and read Proust) — is 
problematical 

A few years ago they in¬ 
vented an epidemic, “New¬ 
castle Disease”, in French 
hens, as a ruse for keeping out 
imports. This time, it was the 
turn of a British disease. 

As for the Foreign Office, 
they wanted a way of sidting- 
up to Mr Gorbachov without 
arousing Mrs Thatcher’s sus¬ 
picions. And what a brilliant 
solution! No cost to the Aid 
Budget - and a thousand 
Armenians crawl from the 
wreckage to face death-by¬ 
diarrhoea from British eggs. 

It will be interesting to see 
how the next potato-glut is 
handled, and to what ailment 
the new Health Minister. 
Roger Freeman, has to link' 
potatoes and wreck his min¬ 
isterial career. Meanwhile, 
Mrs Currie is unpopular. 

But only temporarily. For 
the British public has always 
believed that somebody is 
trying to poison it. Any MP 
will tell you that 95 per cent 
of his mailbag is from people 
who believe they are being 
poisoned, irradiated or other¬ 
wise interfered with by in¬ 
visible substances emitted by 
British Rail, Sue Lawley or 
theDHSS. 

And — you see — while the 
salmonella warnings took the 
form of official advice from 
ministers, the public's mas¬ 
sive suspicion of government 
actually ran counter to its 
paranoid conviction that 
somebody was trying to poi¬ 
son it- Now that the poison¬ 
ing is officially denied—well 
it simply must be true. 

Already (as was hinted in 
David Clark's response for 
Labour) the Opposition is 
fine-tuning its message from 
“She should be sacked" to 
“She shouldn’t have been 
sacked." The mood on her 
own side showed that per¬ 
secutors have gone too fan 
support for her is growing. 
Exit Edwina the Wicked 
Witch: enter Edwina the 
Fearless Fairy. An unfamiliar 
role for our heroine: but this 
is the Pantomime Season. 

Matthew Farris 

Government decides on British tank £19m payout to destroy eggs and hens 
By Nicholas Wood 
and Michael Evans 

Mr Geoige Younger, Secretary 
of State for Defence, wifi 
formally announce tomorrow 
the Government's decision to 
fond the development of a 
British-built prototype Chal¬ 
lenger 2 tank for the Army as 
part of a deal which could lead 
to an order for up to 600 tanks 
from the Leeds-based Vickers 
Defence Systems. 

The decision to back the 
British tank project in pref¬ 
erence to the M1AI Abrams, 

the United States' rival was 
approved by the Cabinet's 
overseas and defence com¬ 
mittee last night after last- 
minute negotiations yesterday 
with Vickers to tie the com¬ 
pany down to a fixed 
timescale that would guar¬ 
antee the delivery of the first 
prototype within the next 12 
months. 

The announcement that the 
Leeds-based firm has beaten 
off its American rival for the 
£1.4 billion contract is ex¬ 
pected to come in the form of 

a Commons statement by Mr 
Younger. 

The Cabinet ministers 
agreed to keep alive the option 
of purchasing the American 
M1AI Abrams, built by Gen¬ 
eral Dynamics, in case the 
Challenger 2 tank foiled to 
meet up to expectations. 

Sources said yesterday that 
the Government’s aim bad. 
been to find a formula which, 
while backing Vickers, put 
pressure on it to perform and 
did not foreclose other options 
if things went wrong. But if as 

ministers hopeand expect, the 
British tank does pass the 
transition from “paper to 
metal”, as one source pul h, a 
firm order will be placed with 
Vickers. Sources estimate the 
final cost of the contract may 
be as high as £2J billion. 

The company has already 
invested about £30 million on 
developing the tank, including 
the construction of a factory at 
Leeds which will produce 
Challenger 2 if the Govern¬ 
ment gives the final go-ahead 
in a year’s time. 

Continued from page 1 

much mare than if.we had not 
taken these measures.” a 

Mr Ralph Howell Conser¬ 
vative MP for North Norfolk, 
described the statement as 
“totally unsatisfactory.” 
Those who had suffered “by 
misinformation and incom¬ 
petence by a minister” should 
be fully compensated. 

Mr Robin Maxwell-HysTop, 
MP for Tiverton, said: “Those 
who have ample reserves of 
capital will survive to operate 
in a stabilized market Those 

who have been ruined by the 
events of the last two weeks 
will not be recompensed or 
put beck into business by the 
measures announced." 

Mr Simon Gouriay, presi¬ 
dent of the National Fanners’ 
Union, last night welcomed 
the Government's action to 
limit the damage done to the 
egg industry. 

“So for as they go, the 
measures will help to provide 
a lifeline to producers," he 
said. “But because of the drop 
in consumption over the last 
fortnight, it is very doubtful ii 

the removal of 10 per cent of 
the flock wiD be sufficient 

said that, if the measures- 
announced yesterday were the 

“It remains to be seen if the only ones the Government 
limited egg-buying pro- proposed to take, the industry 
gramme will restore a reason- would be in trouble. 
aUe measure of market 
balance.” 

Many producers had al¬ 
ready taken emergency action 
to protect their businesses and 
should be brought into the 
scope ofthe scheme. He would 
be taking up this point with 
the minister immediately. 

Mr Dennis Warren, chair¬ 
man of the United Kingdom 
Egg Producers' Association, 

The price of 30 p a dozen 
was at least a quarter below 
the cost of production and, if- 
packaging costs were taken 
into account, represented a 
loss of about 50 percent 

Whether the scheme to cull 
up to 10 per cent of the egg- 
laying flock would be suf¬ 
ficient depended on the extent 
to which the market 
recovered. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,857 WEATHER 

ACROSS 

1 How serviceman ends up with 
uncertain rank... (5). 

4 ... and is chained to keep going 

9 Pay me bade nothing loaned 
without hesitation (9). 

10 Rock music (5). 

11 Head of the school — goody- 
goody youth (5). 

12 Him - it's altered and put bade 
up a gum-tree (2,3,4). 

13 Pat used revised, newer versions' 
CO- 

15 Some foreigners are cross — I 
keep quiet (7). 

28 A number take exercise - they 
say it helps climbing (7). 

20 One representative, a retired 
lady, put on the jury (7). 

21 Fellow holding the two ofheans, 
a card that's inferior (5-4). 

23 Raised the roof over this (S). 
25 Shakespearian role — you can 

play it (5). 
26 Robin joins bats and gulls (9). 
27 Show giris (4.5). 

38 Battle of the century — 
Prcswwpans<5). 

DOWN 

1 Can't help clear man with prob¬ 
lems coming up inside (5,4). 

2 -Bloomer said to make a meal 
(5). 

3 Teenager Tony uiges reform (9\ 
4 Sort coins — shillings (7). 

5 I carry pounds around — that's 
an understatement (7). 

6 Oilspring is a giri (5). 
7 Sport one race's undoing (9). 

8 Time to hand on the trust at last 
(51 ■ 

14 Hairy rogues and vagabonds, hl- 
eraily(9). 

16 With happy heart open a trunk 
route up, a Roman road (6,3). 

17 As this oil is spilt, it gives an 
unpleasant smell (9). 

19 King's caught the haO (7). 
20 It's irritating one reformed 

smoker (7). 
21 Chap needs the right insurance 

(5). 
22 In the afternoon, little girl gives 

us a song (5X 
24 He has a point, accepted by 

someone outstanding (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily salari through the 

s. Which of the 
A daily salari through the 

language i|mg^ Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PhSfe Howard 

KYLOE 
a. A dob foot 
b. A IkbnloBS Chinese aniaULl 
c. A Highland cow 
TETTEBOUS 
a. Spotty and scabby 
b. Unsteady 
c. Making dcada drirps 
DRACHENFUTTER 
a. Inchoate Teutonic football 
b. Bribing the wife 
c. Dragon's foot darer 
SCHMO 
a. A yoangsatUoa 
b. A dope 

, c. The Scientific Branch of Royal 
Ordnance 

Answers on page 16 
_ —■ 

Solution to Pozzie No 17,856 

[mnEonn gnonnsna 
b □ n 0 q □ s 

In0nci0n0nsn nann 
□ a 0 □ 0 0 n 

□snmnnnn nsnaos 
n a n n o 

innnn nnnnnnna 
□ s h h n n n 

asnsHHCin heeh 
, 0 nan ra _ □BQnoB nnannsnn 

h a a a a □ s 
Isaas nnnaBnaBnH 

n □ n □ □ n e 
BsssnoBn nnnnon 

The Times Coffins Dictionaries 
Crossword Championship 1989. 
Venues: Leeds, March 5; Glas¬ 
gow, April 9; Birmingham, April 
30; Bristol May 14; London A 
and B, July 1 and 2; National 
Final September 3, Qualifying 
pozzie, Jan 12; EEnimtor, Feb 
uc 

Most areas win start cool 
but cloud and rain in 

western Scotland aTW* Northern Ireland will spread east to 
reach all Scotland, west Wales and south-west England by 
midday aprl all other areas by everting. Widespread hill fog. 
Most places mild, winds Increasing in the north and west with 
gales especially in northern Scotland. Outlook: rain at times 
then colder and showery. _ 

C ABROAD 1 ) C AROUND BRITAIN ) 

, /^JwqoBMTF-;!‘ 

irwm 
MO DAY: t-thundec o-drtrUe: ta-fog; s= 

st-sleet tnwgnew, f-Wr: e=«oud: r«r 

Ajaccio 
AxratM 
Alex'dria 
Algiers 
Arasfdm 

BonJe'x 
Brussels 
B Aires* 27 Bt 
Cairo IS 61 
CapeTn 22 72 
Cblanca 16 61 
Chicago" -2 28 
CWchurcb 17 63 
Cologne IQ 50 
C-phasr* 5 41 c 
Corfu 10 SO S 
Cuban 8 46 I 

C F 
14 57 S 
14 57 t 
11 52 r 
11 52 C 
9 48 r 
9 48 s 

23 73 S 
28 B2 r 
8 46 S 
4 39 c 
6 43 r 

19 66 1 
4 39 C 
* 39 C 
9 48 r 
2 33 an 

27 81 9 
15 61 I 
22 72 1 
16 61 S 
-2 28 I 

C F 
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MARKETS the pound 
FT30 Share 
1434.6 (-1.4) 
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1770.5 (-3.2) - 
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1.8220 (+0.0100) the times 
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David Brewerton 

T-Line lets 
offer for 

Suter lapse 
Thomson T-Line’s bid for 
Suter, the industrial conglom¬ 
erate, has been allowed to 
lapse, with acceptances from 
just 27 per cent of Suter share¬ 
holders, despite the board’s 
agreement. 

Thomson itself allowed the 
bid to (ail by not extending the 
offer beyond its first closing 
date. The decision was rafan 
in the light of the hostile £165 
million bid for Thomson from 
Ladbroke Group, said a 
spokesman for Hambros, 
Thomson's merchant bank, 
allowing the company to con¬ 
centrate on fighting that bid. 

Mr Tony P&lon-Waish, 
Suler’s company secretary, 
said the company would not 
seek fresh offers. 

Rejection call 
Cambrian & General Securi¬ 
ties, once controlled by Ivan 
Boesky, the disgraced arbitra¬ 
geur, has urged shareholders' 
to reject the “absurdly low” 
offer from Leucadia. Cam¬ 
brian says Leucadia’s offers of 
108p for each ordinary share 
and 120p for each capital 
share are at excessive dis¬ 
counts to net worth. 

Tempos, page 20 

Acatos slips 
Acatos & Hutcheson, the ed¬ 
ible oils producer, saw profits 
slip freon a peak of £12J25 
million to £11.78 million in 
the year to October 2. An 
unchanged S^Sp final dividend 
makes 9p (8^p). 

Tempos, page 20 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones_ 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average. 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 
Amsterdam: Gen 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Tace 
Christies hrrtnl. 
Church.... 
Elys (Wimbledon) 
Int Thomson- 
Body! 
Yale &Vali 
Fletcher King. 
Dalgety- 

FALLS: 
Enterprise 
Lasmo 
Sema Group 
DAKS Simpson *A' 
Sears 
Nat West 
Logics 
Borland 

149%p(+14pl 
607%p(+12pj 
- 440p (4l0pj 
-735p(+10p| 

iSktft 
-180p(+7p) 
„302p(+8p) 

NatWest worries triggered County inquiry 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 13% 
3-month Interbank 13* ie-13% , 
3-month eligible Hte:i2%-i2®u*% 
buying rate 
US: Prime Rats 10)4% 
Federal Funds 81fria%* 
3-month Treasury Bite 8.16-8.14%* 

'»n* 

CURRENCIES 
London: NewYoric 
£: $1.8220 & $1.8230* 
£: DM32076 $: DM1.7620* ' 
t SwFr2.7066 $: SwFrl .4872* 
Ss FFr109639 $: FFr80215* 
£: Yen225.93 $: Yen124.CS* 
& tndex:78.0 $: hxk»c93.9 
ECU £0948384 SDR £0.743435 

GOLD 
London Fixing: 
AM 413.00 
closeSS mSESm (£228-75- 
22725) 
New York: 
Comex $4139041490* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Feb )-JW» bU 
■ Denotes latest trading price 

THF.afiBte TIMES 

0898 141 141 
w Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday Included: 
Lasmo (01105) fell 9p 
after selling its stake in 
Enterprise (02546), which 
slumped 68p; Storehouse 
(01866) acquired the right 
1o trade in the US under 
the name Habitat but was 
still off 2p; properties did 
well ahead of a number of 
sector results. 
• Recent additions inc¬ 
lude: Embassy Property 
03533; Planning Research 
and Systems 03535; 
Secure Trust 03536. 
# Calls charged 5p for 8 
seconds peak, 12 seconds 
off peakinc. VAT. 

* * * * * trSL 

By Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

Long-standing City speculation was con- 
“5*“ hy the Department of Trade and 
tnaustry formal inquiry into the role of 

.NatWest as adviser to Bine Arrow 
m tne odd for Manpower. 

The investigation comes as a Now to 
County, which 1ms undergone a strong 
recovoy this year from heavy losses and 
the sudden resignation last February of Mr 
Charlra Vffliers, the chairman of County, 
and Mr Jonathan Cohen, the chief 
executive. 

The resignations, which came the day 
before National Westminster announced 
“atCounty had lost£115 mUfion in 1987, 
caused widespread uneasiness in invest- 
ment banking circles. Despite rumours of 
investigations. Lord Boaidman, <*Hairms»p 
of NatWest, insisted at the time that be 
knew of no inquiry into County’s HmHiwc 
with Blue Arrow. 

County advised Blue Arrow and its 
chairman Mr Tony Berry in its bid fin1 
Manpower, the US recruitment agency 
headed by Mr Mitchell Fromstem, which 
was launched in August 1987. It also 
handled the £837 million rights issue that 
financed the bid. The issue flopped when 
the stock market fell 40 points on the day, 
ami only 49 per cent of the issue was taken 

Mitchell Fromstem 
up. County was left holding a substantial 
number of Blue Arrow shares but did not 
disclose the size of the holding. 

It was not until two months later 
National Westminster announced that the 
Blue Arrow shares were divided between 
two different divisions of County. The 
market-making arm. County NatWest 
Securities, held 4.6 per cent while the 
banking side owned 4.9 per cent 

County said that it had not been obliged 

Charles Villiers 
to reveal the holdings because neither of 
them individually amounted to 5 per cent, 
the level at which disclosure must be made. 
There was, however, considerable surprise 
in the City that County's market-making 
arm held so many of Blue Arrow’s shares. 

It emerged yesterday that NatWest had 
become so uneasy about its investment 
bank's activities that it commissioned Mr 
Philip Wilkinson, group deputy chairman 
and former chief executive, to investigate. 

Tony Berry 
The results of his researches were passed on 
to the DTI and triggered the appointment 
of official inspectors. 

Mr Charles Green, deputy chief exec¬ 
utive ofNatWest, last February denied that 
the resignations of Mr Villiers and Mr 
Cohen were in response to speculation that 
COunty had been in technical breach of the 
Companies Act by not disclosing its Blue 
Arrow holding earlier. 

The huge losses at COunty last year were 

partly the result of the Blue Arrow holding 
which had Men nearly £50 million in 
value. But County had run into a series of 
other disasters which had swelled the Iks. 
Some £20 million had been lost in-market- 
making during the crash, but a further £15 
million had gone in provisions against bad 
debL Costs had also scored. 

Partly as a result of the losses NatWest 
injected a further £80 million of capital into 
County at the end oflast year. 

The investment bank had suffered bad 
publicity when it lost large sums on futures 
and options trading during the crash which 
appeared to show that it lacked strong 
enough internal management controls. Mr 
ViUiers and Mr Cohen resigned on the 
grounds that they no longer had the 
confidence of their staff 

Since their departure. County has fought 
successfully to rebuild its corporate finance 
business. During the year it has partici¬ 
pated in several major bids, including 
advising Nestle in its bid for R own tree, and 
CH Beazer in its bid for Koppers, the US 
firm. 

Mr Cohen has since become a non¬ 
executive deputy chairman of Chart¬ 
erhouse. the merchant banking arm of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. Mr Villiers has 
become a director of Abbey National, the 
building society. 

Pillsbury bows to 
GrandMet at $66 

By John Bell, Gty Editor 

Grand Metropolian clin¬ 
ched victory in its two 
month battle for control 
ofPillsbmy with a revised 
$66 a share offer which 
values the US group at 
£33 billion. 

PiDsbury's chairman Mr 
Philip Smith and his 13 
boardroom colleagues agreed 
to support the new terms — a 
S3 a share increase — after a 
tough weekend of negotiations 
which ended late on Sunday 
night GrandMefs deal is the 
biggest non-oil takeover by a 
British company. 

Mr Allen Sheppard, chair¬ 
man of GrandMet, said: “We 
are very pleased.'We think 
Pillsbury is great for Grand- 
Met and GrandMet can be 
great for Pillsbury.” 

The acquisition is in line 
with Mr Sheppard’s drive to 
build a strong portfolio of 
leading brands and businesses 
with strong market shares. 
More than 80 per cent of sales 
in Piilsbury's consumer foods 
division arise from products 
which are either brand leaders 
or hold number two position 
m the US market 

These indude Pfflsbtuy’s 
flour and frozen dough prod¬ 
ucts, Green Giant vegetables 
and Burger King hamburgers. 

Mr Sheppard stressed that 
the troubled Burger King op¬ 
erations, second only to Mc¬ 
Donald’s in their field, would 
be retained, “we see a great 
deal of opportunity. The busi¬ 
nesses we are going to sell are 
the licensed restaurants and 
the distribution business.” US 
legislation prevents a drinks 
company like GrandMet from 
being in both manufacture 
and retailing of beer and 
liquor. 

Since GrandMet launched 
its first $60 offer, pressure has 

; ‘ f-Vi'U 
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In the can: Allen Sheppard <rf GrandMet yesteday after dmchmg his hard fonght victory 

been mounting on the 
Pillsbury board. By last Fri¬ 
day, GrandMet had accep¬ 
tances from hoklersof more 
than 72 per cent of Pillsbury 
stock. 

Friday’s decision by a Dela¬ 
ware court, which struck down 
PiDsbury’s “poison piU” de¬ 
fence, was a body blow to 
Piilsbury’s hopes of contin¬ 
uing independence. 

The final phase of negotia¬ 
tions wane started late on 
Friday in New York by Mr 
Robert Greenhill, of 
GrandMefs financial adviser 
Morgan Stanley & Co, and Mr 
Allen Rnkdson, a GrandMet 
lawyer from Cravath, Swain & 
Moore: According to the 

advisers, Mr Fmkelson said to 
Jdr Michael Goldberg, 
‘Piilsbury’s lawyer at Skadden, 
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Rom, 
“We can do it at $66 if you 
can.” 

“We looked at the Delaware 
decision,” said one Pillsbury 
adviser. “It was definitely 
appealable, but that would 
have created continued un¬ 
certainty for employees in the 
company. Pillsbury could 
have held out for $67, but that 
would have meant another 
two months in the swamp.” 

Pillsbury executives en¬ 
dorsed the $66 offer and 
conducted an informal poll of 
directors late on Friday. When 
independent directors voted 

to support the bid, lawyers 
and investment bankers began 
drawing up the paperwork. 

Piilsbury’s board believes it 
ultimately extracted a fair 
mice. Before GrandMefs ini¬ 
tial $60 bid, Piilsbury's shares 
were trading at about $30 
each. Pillsbury will obtain an 
additional $6 a share, or a 
total of $516 million, by 
digging in its heels. 
• GrandMet completed two 
more acquisitions, this time in 
Europe, for a combined total 
of £20 million. Wienerwald 
has 231 licensed restaurants in 
West Germany, while Spa¬ 
ghetti Factory owns five pasta 
restaurants in Switzerland. 

Comment, page 21 

High Court 
adjourns 
Cramer 
hearing 

The hearing of proceedings 
begun by the receivers of 
Barlow Clowes International 
to commit Mr Guy Cramer, 
the millionaire businessman, 
to prison for alleged contempt 
were adjourned in the High 
Court to. the first available 
dale after the courts resume 
on January 11, following the 
Christmas holiday. 

Mr Gamer, aged 27, a 
former business associate of 
Mr Peter Clowes, the head of 
Barlow Clowes is alleged to 
have breached a High Court 
order made last August, 
preventing him from selling or 
dealing with any of his per¬ 
sonal or business assets up to a 
figure of £14 million. 

BCI claim that Mr Cramer 
sold his Aston Martin to his 
girlfriend Miss Deborah Lewis 
— who is now his wife — for 
£88,000 on a Thursday and 
the car was sold to a dealer the 
following Monday for 
£107,000. 

The couple, who married 
last week, were in court to hear 
Mr Justice Scott agree to the 
adjournment. 

Mr Daniel Senna, counsel 
for Mr Cramer, said the 
adjournment was necessary 
for further inquiries to be 
marift- 

Miss Elizabeth Gloster, 
counsel for the receivers, said 
committal proceedings aga¬ 
inst Mrs Cramer were to be 
discontinued as the £19,000 
representing the difference be¬ 
tween the prices obtained for 
the Aston Martin was to be 
repaid. 

Growth continues 
as reliability of 

figures questioned 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The latest national accounts, 
published yesterday, sugges¬ 
ted that growth continued in 
the third quarter. But the 
statistical fog over the econ¬ 
omy deepened. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said gross domestic prod¬ 
uct probably grew by just 
above I per cent in the third 
quarter, to a level about 3.5 
per cent up on a year earlier. 

However, officials said that 
some elements of the expen¬ 
diture measure of GDP were 
seriously under-recorded. As a 
result, the average GDP mea¬ 
sure, normally derived from 
the expenditure, income and 
output calculations of GDP, 
was derived only from the 
latter two. 

The expenditure data 
showed a fail of nearly 3 per 
cent on the quarter and 1 per 
cent on a year earlier. Con¬ 
sumer spending was strong 
but investment and stock- 
building weak, and officials 
pointed to these areas as the 
likely culprits in the under¬ 
recording of expenditure. The 
figures showed a £4.1 billion 

statisical discrepancy in the 
quarter, equivalent to 5 per 
cent of GDP. 

In addition to an under- 
recording of expenditure, the 
figures could suggest that the 
monthly trade figures have 
overstated the deterioration of 
Britain's external position, of¬ 
ficials said. 

Attention has focused on 
the reliability of official statis¬ 
tics since the call by the Trea¬ 
sury and Gvil Service Com¬ 
mittee this year for an 
investigation into their relia¬ 
bility. Such an investigation 
has now been completed, 
under Mr Stephen Pickford, a 
Treasury official. 

Mr BUI Martin, chief UK 
economist at UBS-Phillips & 
Drew, and an adviser to the 
Treasury Committee, said of 
yesterday's figures: “In a free 
society, it is very important 
that people have access to 
reliable information. The 
present unreliabUity of the 
data is fertile ground for 
mendacious politicians to re¬ 
interpret the past according to 
their liking.” 

Icahn raises holding 
Mr Carl Icahn, chairman of 
Trans World Airlines, has 
increased his stake in Texaco 
and said be was not acting in 
partnership with anyone in 
connection with his growing 

interest in the US company. 
In a statement to the Securi¬ 

ties and Exchange Com¬ 
mission he said he now held 
39,669,600 shares, or 162 per 
cent of the common stock. 

White knights 
for Hammerson 

The Hammerson Group has 
had while knight offers from 
North America, Sweden and 
the Far East, in addition to 
expressions of interest from 
British companies, Mr Sydney 
Mason, the chairman said. 

“We have had half a dozen 
or so white knights. Most of 
the major players have put 
their hats in the ring. We 
speak to them and tell them 
we are not quite ready for the 
vultures,” he said. 

Hammerson is feeing a hos- 

By Omr City Staff 

tile £13 billion bid from Rod- 
amco, the Dutch- investment 
group. There is speculation 
that Standard life Assurance 
may mount a counter offer. 
’ This was strengthened by 
Hammerson’s defence docu¬ 
ment which discloses that Mr 
Scon Bell, managing director 
of Standard Life and a non¬ 
executive director of Ham¬ 
merson, has been advised not 
to take part in any Hammer¬ 
son board meetings on the bkL 

Comment, page 21 

GEC plea for early 
decision rejected 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Judgment on Plessey’s High 
Court challenge to the £1.7 
million hostile bid by General 
Electric Company and Sie¬ 
mens will be made today, 
despite a plea by Mr Jonathan 
Sumption, QC, counsel for 
GEC-Siemens, for it to be 
given at the end of yesterday’s 
submissions. 

He asked Mr Justice Morritt 
to give his decision, in any 
event at the beginning rather 
than the end, of his summing 
up, since ii would be during 

Stock Market hours on “a 
highly price-sensitive issue.” 

Mr Christopher Bathdrst, 
QC. .for Plessey, said if no 
injunction was granted, GEC 
and Siemens could go ahead 
with their offer and create “an 
irreversible fait accompir be¬ 
fore it could be vetted by the 
European Commission. If it 
was blocked, and the Com¬ 
mission later derided it could 
go ahead, the only dis¬ 
advantage to the bidders 
would be a few weeks* delay. 

Elf acquires Lasmo’s Enterprise stake 
Hf; the French oil company, which Iras 
spent the part year attempting to in¬ 
crease its holding in the British sector of 
_AT»ik(!aa ni iko 1!« 1ft 1Q01 has 

Enterprise uu, me wucpcuuGUk 
pany created by the Government from 
£e oil assets once held by British Gas. 

The stake was put on the market by 
Lasmo, the other leading British in¬ 
dependent oil company, last «munen 
Lasmo had acquired the stake from RiZ 
in exchange for shares three years ago. 

Elfhas paid £368 million for the stake 
in 15-year loan notes which will earn 
Lasmo 13 per cent a year compared to 
the 3 per cent yield it was receiving from 
its Enterprise holding. 

Elf has said that it will not make a mil 
bid for Enterprise during the next 12 
months - the Government has a gowen 

share which expires next summer - 

t 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

unless Enterprise makes any future 
acquisition which Elf considers would 
dilute the value of its bedding. 

The move, which was foreshadowed in 
The Times on November 16, follows 
Elfs unsuccessful attempt to take over 
Tricentrol this year. 

Tricentrol was eventually acquired by 
Arco, of California, which is believed to 

Tempos. .20 

have made an offer for the Lasmo 
Enterprise stake. Other bidders are 
understood to have included ShelL 

The attraction of the Elf bid to Lasmo 
is that no capital gains tax payments are 
involved which means the deal is worth 
more than the 450p a share price an¬ 
nounced. Lasmo calculates the value at 
583p a share. Mr Chris Greentree, the 
Lasmo chief executive, sakfc “This deal 

» 

makes us probably the only cash-rich 
pure oil exploration and production 
company in existence at the moment 
We can look for new acqnsitiom from a 
position of considerable strength.” 

Mr Graham Hearne, chief executive of 
Enterprise said: “Elf will be the third 
company to obtain this sizeable minority 
holding m our company. I have no doubt 
tirat Elf win benefit from tire investment 
they have made in Britain's largest 
independent oil company, as Lasmo and 
RTZ have done before them.” 

The deal does not make Lasmo itself 
bid-proof and there is speculation that 
British Gas, which this year staged an 
abortive dawn raid on Lasmo, could be 
back in the bidding. British Gas is also 
being linked with a possible bid for 
Ultramar, and it is understood that Sun 
03, the US oil company, has been 
looking at expanrirng its Rrrriflh aqwts- 

A City analyst 

was so stuck 

on our new process, 

she voted 

it the best. 

“Metpolam is the best development of 
the year in the paper and packing sector. 
A unique method of bonding plastic on 
to metal without the use of separate 
adhesives.* So said Sonia Falaschi of Phillips 
& Drew when she voted Metpolam the Best 
New British Product of 1988 (packaging 
sector) in the elite list compiled by 
Management Today, the leading monthly 
business magazine. 

MB Group § 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Rolls-Royce awarded 
£275m engine order 
Rolls-Royce bss announced it has woo a £275 ntiUion engine 
order front America West Airlines, which is based in 
Phoenix, Arizona. The American carrier is baying 10 more 
535E4-powered Boeing 757 aeroplanes and is taking an 
option on a further 14. 

Roily-Royce said that the deal was worth £275 million, 
including spares. Deliveries will start In 1992 and will 
increase America West Airlines' fleet to 20, plus 15 options. 
Sales of B757s have now topped 400 with Rolls-Royce’s 
RB211 engine winning 60 per cent of the market and three- 
quarters of the customers to date. 

Elswick’s Seascope sale 
US move by Ansbacher 
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Elswick’s Seascope sale 
US move by Ansbacher 
Elswick. the lawn mower to Henry Ansbacher Holdings 
cycles group, has acquired has agreed to sell Seascope 
Dandl Manufacturing and Shipping to a management 
Dandl Enterprises of Cali- consortium supports by 3L, 
Tania, makers of specialist for £13 million in cash, after 
agricultural and professional a payment of a £13 million 
grass-cutting equipment dividend by Seascope to 
based on tbe flail mowing Ansbacher. Seascope cturtri- 
principle. The price — $1.89 bated £152,000 to Ans- 
million {£1.04 mil Don) — bacher's pre-tax profit last 
comprises $700,000 cash December. Seascope’s net 
and $1.19 million of deferred assets prior to the payment 
consideration, payable in- of the dividend to Ansbacher 
terest-free over three years. were £1.75 mflChm. 

Offices acquisition 
Palmerston Holdings, the group formed by the merger of 
Palmerston Investment Trust and Reliable Properties, is 
buying an office block in Mayfair, London, from the Church 
Commission for £50 million. 

Oriel House measures 83,762 sq ft and is divided into two 
buildings. Bain House, the larger of tbe two, serves as the 
head office of Bain (UK) and is let for £500,000 a year, which 
is set to rise to £2 million next year. Tbe other building, Lex 
House, head office of Lex Service, is let for more than 
£500,000, subject to rent review next June. Palmerston 
expects substantial rental growth in the short term. It said 
rents per square foot are in excess of £55. 

WA Holdings’ 
£1.78m deal 
WA Holdings, the industrial 
products distributor, has 
bought two related com¬ 
panies. Planet Gloves and 
Safety Specialists, for £1.78 
million. Planet imports and 
distributes industrial gloves 
and protective clothing: 
Safety distributes protective 
clothing. Tbe two had sales 
of £4.78 mOliou and pre-tax 
profits of £309,000 in the 
year to eud-September. 

Broadwell 
makes £lm 
Broadwell Land, tbe London 
property development group, 
made pre-tax profits of just 
more than £1 million for tbe 
six months to end September 
against more than £4 million 
for the preceding 12 months, 
but says it is still on course 
for a satisfactory year. Since 
the end of September the 
company has agreed sales of 
£20 million. There is an 
interim dividend of 1 J6p. 

£5. lm buys for Caird 
Caird Group is acquiring Finns Waste Disposal and tbe 
environmental services related business, J Kirkcaldy and Son 
(Southampton), plus assets of Energy and Marine Industries, 
for a total of £5.1 million. 

The consideration will be satisfied through the issue ofl.16 
million shares at 292p each and £1.7 million in cash. Assets 
being acquired from EMI and die principal assets of Key 
Quarries, a subsidiary of Finns, have been valued at £3.1 
million. Planning approval has been granted to Finns for the 
operation of a waste transfer station on Tyne Tees wharf. 

Dash of French dressing for UK oil 
.Chris Greentree, the chief 
executive of Lasmo, will 
spend this Christmas counting 
the money he has made for his 
company by selling its 2S.2 per 
cent stake in Enterprise OiL its 
fellow independent, to Elf, the 
French oil major. 

The sale converts an asset 
which was earning a yield of 3 
per cent a year into one which 
will earn 13 per cent, and 
n^akpy Lasmo probably the 
only cash-rich pure explora¬ 
tion and production oil com¬ 
pany in die oil business. 

It also relieves Mr Green- 
tree of the embarrassing tag of 
bring bead of an independent 
oil company which made 
more from the dividend pay¬ 
ments it received from a 
competitor than from produc¬ 
ing oil itself And it gives him 
the backing to switch from the 
role of potential prey to that of 
predator. 

Lasmo would have to cash- 
in some of the Elf loan notes it 
has been given to make any 
acquisition, and in doing so 
would lose some of the tax 
advantage tbe deal brings, but 
Mr Green tree is aware that 
while the world ofl price is 
depressed, oil assets are on the 
market and he is now in the 
position of taking phone calls 
from sellers. 

Having said that, it does not 
mean Lasmo in its entirety is 
no longer a takeover target 

British Gas is still playing a 
waiting game and would like 
to add a company such as 

Lasmo to its portfolio. And 
Companies such asArco, Shell 
and Mobil, who were in the 
bidding for Lasmo’s Enter¬ 
prise stake, are anxious to 
build up their North Sea asset 

FTA INDEX (rebased) 

The move has also made 
Enterprise no less a takeover 
target, although Elf has said 
that U will not launch a full bid 
for the company during the 
next 12 months. 

Tbe loophole Elf has' left 
itself is that no such bid will 
emerge unless circumstances 
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This is taken to mean that if 
Enterprise were to seek to 
strengthen its position and 
make any acquisition, paying 
in cash or by issuing new 
shares. Elf would feel free to 
make a frill bid. 

The end result is that in 
effect little has changed in the 
British independent oil sector. 

Both Lasmo and Enterprise 
could still disappear into the 
arms of a major oil and gas 
company. Elf has only added 
some French seasoning to the 
present mix of ingredients. 

Acatos & 

Hutcheson 
Acatos & Hutcheson has some 
reason to feel aggrieved with 
the City. The edible oil pro¬ 
ducer floated in July 1986 at 
J60p. on a pre-tax profits 
forecast of £6.7 million for 12 

mouths to end-Septeraber that 
year. 

By September 1987 it bad 
come close to doubling this 
figure, to £1225 million, and 
earlier this year tbe shares bad 
been pushed to above £5. But 
poor interim figures in May, 
and warnings of increasing 
competition, put them into a 
tail-spin and they closed un¬ 
changed at 190p yesterday. 

In vain does the chairman. 
Mr Ian Hutcheson, point to 
pre-tax profits of £11.78 mil¬ 
lion in the year to October 2 
1988, somewhere above roost 
market expectations and not 
much below last year's peak. 
The market cannot see the 
shares doing much in the short 
term, and analysts are unwill¬ 
ing 10 grant his company 
much more than a weak hold, 
even at this level. 

The company splits into 
two distinct areas of activity. 

Central edible oils. which are 
supplied to the food manufac¬ 
turing industry, put up a good 
performance, but Mr Hut¬ 
cheson concedes that over¬ 
capacity in the British market 
and the inroads of Dutch and 
Belgian imports, encouraged 
by a pound which rose year- 
on-year from DM2.90 to 
DM320. will lake an increas¬ 
ing toll this year. 

.Against this the retail side, 
which includes Pura Foods, 
slipped into a small loss in 
1987-88, a turnaround app¬ 
roaching £2 million. Im¬ 
proved efficiencies should 
boost retail operations this 
year, although losses at Pura 
will continue as investment in 
the growing Spanish operation 
mourns — the total cost of the 
investment is set ai £10 mil¬ 
lion, and profits are not 
expected until the early 1990s. 

Analysts are looking for 

Sema sounds a profit warning 
By Wolfgang Munchan 

Sema Group, Europe's second 
largest software firm which 
was formed by the merger of 
CAP Group and Sema-Metra 
of France, issued a warning 
that profits for the eight 
months to December will be 
lower than estimated at the 
lime of the merger in May. 

In addition, Mr Mike 
Smith, joint managing direc¬ 
tor of Sema and former chief 
executive of CAP Group, has 
resigned as a result of policy 
disagreements about the 
future management structure 
of the group. 

M Pierre Bonelli, the other 
joint managing director, will 
take over as solegroup manag¬ 
ing director. 

It is now estimated that pre¬ 
tax profits will be between £12 
million and £13 million. 

Mike Smith: stepping down 
against a forecast at the time 
of the merger of about £21 
million. Serna's share price fell 
26p to 299p after the 
announcement. 

The £97 million deal was 
hailed as an exam pie of Anglo- 
French cooperation in the 

run-up to Europe's internal 
market, but analysts have 
pointed out that the problems 
at Sema Group highlight the 
problematic nature of Anglo- 
French mergers, particularly 
in the service industries. 

Mr Alan Benjamin, a direc¬ 
tor of Sema Group, said: 
"This is not a French coup 
d’etat, for lack of a better 
English word. It was a 
disagreement between Mr 
Smith and the board.” Mr 
Smith had no comment to 
make. 

The company said it still 
believed “in all the aspects 
and justifications for tbe 
merger.” The setbacks are at 
the CAP Group end of the 
operation, which reported 
problems as a result of lower 
demand from financial in¬ 
stitutions after the collapse in 

financial markets, smaller 
than expected order levels 
from industry and project 
problems on four contracts. 
The company said that there 
will be only a marginal 
contribution to profits from 
the CAP Group operations in 
Britain and The Netherlands. 

Before the merger. Cap 
Gemini Sogeti, Europe’s larg¬ 
est software firm, had in¬ 
creased its stake in CAP 
Group to 29.9 per cent This 
was diluted to 12 per cent after 
the deal, but CGS built up its 
stake to 20 per cent recently. 
CGS was known to oppose the 
link-up and is still rumoured 
to contemplate a full bid for 
the Sema Group. 

CAP Group reported pre¬ 
tax profits of £8-3 million on 
turnover of £124 million in 
the year to April 30. 

another drop in profits in the 
current year, to less than £10 
million at the pre-tax level. 
The shares arc therefore on an 
unimpressive p/e multiple of 
about 10 while lacking the 
compensation of a healthy 
yield. On an unchanged 9p 
dividend this year this would 
be a mere 5.5 per cent- The 
shares cannot be recom¬ 
mended until some signs of an 
upturn are evident. 

Cambrian 

& General 
Cambrian & General Securi¬ 
ties, once an Ivan Boesky 
vehicle, has the dubious 
distinction of having its future 
decided by a bunch of “insid¬ 
ers”. The US Treasury has 
inherited prisoner Boesky’s 
stake and now owns 12.68 per 
cent of the ordinary shares and 
54.60 per cent of the capital 
shares. The US Treasury has 
sent in a proxy for use at 
today’s annua! meeting. 

Up for consideration is a 
technical resolution that the 
company be wound up. But, as 
usual, the board urges share¬ 
holders to vote against this. 

At the same time, Cambrian 
shareholders are being urged 
not to accept an “absurdly 
tow** offer now on the table 
from US-based Leucadia. 

U is easy to agree with the 

dismissive argument from 
Cambrian, especially with a 
November 30 net asset valua¬ 
tion of l29.25p for the or- 
binary shares, and 17Q.14p for 
the capital shares. 

These valuations cake a 
“worst possible” view of cur¬ 
rent litigation in the United 
States and of a long-running 
dispute with the Inland Rev¬ 
enue concerning Cambrian’s 
tax status. 

There are suggestions, on 
which more light could be 
thrown today, that progress is 
being made on both fronts. If 
so. then even the November 
net asset valuations — which 
were depressed from end- 
September calculations 
because of the dollar’s weak¬ 
ness-may well bound higher. 

Cambrian says that while 
any takeover offer is not 
unwelcome the question of 
price is important The board 
is also conscious that shares 
holders want to see some 
action from their beddings. 

But Leucadia’s offer, at 
discounts to net worth of 16 
per cent and 29 per cent is, 
even on the “worst case” asset 
valuation, too low for serious’ 
consideration. And on those 
grounds alone shareholders 
should stick out for more. 

If Leucadia seriously wants 
Cambrian it should bid more. 
If not. then other bidders are 
bound to come along. Like 
Boesky himself — they should 
sit tight. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

TAMAR1S (Ini) 
Pte-fax£0.18 (£0.11)m 
EPS: l.lp (1.5)p 
Ofv: None announced 

SECURITY ARCHIVES (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.41 (£0.32)m 
EPS: 4.4 (4.4)p 
Div: 2p 

EXPLAURA HLDGS. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.03m loss 
EPS: 0.03p loss 
Div: nil 
TOPS ESTATES (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.47 (£Q.30)m 
EPS: 1.08 (0.71 )p 
Ofv: nil 
NTH.OF SCOT.INV. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.05m 
EPS.-0.18 (0.01 )p 
Div: nil 
VICTORIA CARPET (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.10 (£0.70)m 
EPS: 11.5 (6.97}p 
Div: n/a 
G F LOVELL (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0 -09m toss 
EPS: 6.0p loss 
One nil (nil) 

Turnover £1.06m. Comparative 
figures are for the full year. 
Tbe board looks forward to tbe 
second half with optimism. 

The chairman looks forward to 
announcing a further increase 
in turnover and profits for tbe 
full year. 

Pre-tax profit for 1987 £0.10m 
and earnings per share 0.06p. 
Onshore construction is well 
advanced. 
The company's freehold shops 
property portfolio continues to 
generate satisfactory increases 
m rental income. 
Two new investments are at an 
advanced stage of negotiation. 
Chairman hopeful for completion 
before 1989. 
Although currency rates remain 
unpredictable, board believes 
that full year's results will 
not disappoint shareholders. 
Pre-tax loss for 1987 totalled 
£0.08m and toss per share 5.8p. 
Company's move away from retail 
selling should help in future. 

WALL STREET 
New York (Reuter) — Wall 
Sircci shares fell in early 
trading yesterday, partly on 
profit-taking after Friday's 
blue chip gains, brokers said. 

However, they added that 
selling was light and if it dried 
up. the market could see some 
year-end cash investment. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 3.21 to 
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2.147.50 at one stage while the 
transport indicator was 1.66 
lower at 959.29. 

Declining issues narrowly 
led advancing shares. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
closed 66.63 lower at 
2*1.470.08 as share prices fin¬ 
ished weaker in slow trading 
on the approach of year-end 
holidays. 
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Chancellor’s weekend words on 
economy fail to inspire the City 

Words of comfort from the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
on the economy over the 
weekend failed to cut much ice 
with dealers and investors in 
tbe City. 

Share prices spent a lack¬ 
lustre session closing margin¬ 
ally lower on balance. 

Few investors appeared 
willing to stick their necks out 
ahead of today's money sup¬ 
ply figures and Friday's trade 
figures. 

Dealers are now preparing 
for a quiet run-up to the 
Christmas break. Not even a 
firmer start to trading on Wail 
Street could inject any sense of 
urgency into the proceedings. 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
closed at its lowest level of the 
day, 3.2 down at 1,770.5. 
having lost an earlier lead of 
5.3. The narrower FT 30 share 
index also gave up an opening 
rise of 3.5 to end 1.4 lower at 
1,434.6. 

It has not been a cheerful 
run-op ft) Christmas for 
Bluebird Toys, the CSM- 
qu0ted toy maker. Retailers 
running down stocks have 
taken their toll of sales. B2W, 
the broker, has reduced its 
estimate of current year's pre¬ 
tax from £33 million to 
£2^4 million. The price 
slipped 2p to 203p. 

Selling pressure was des¬ 
cribed as light with only 403 
million alpha and beta shares 
trading on the Stock Ex¬ 
change’s computerized trad¬ 
ing system. 

The one bright spot was 
government securities which 

| closed with rises stretching to 
Vfc at the longer end. after 
drawing strength from tbe 
Chancellor's talk on the 
economy. 

The big talking point of-the 
day was the sale of Lasmo's 25 
per cent stake in Enterprise 
Oil to Elf Aquitaine, the 
French state-owned oil com¬ 
pany. The terms of the deal 
valued Enterprise at 430p net 
ofcapital gains tax. Bui Elf has 

i financed the deal by issuing 
loan stock valuing tbe deal at 
nearer 580p a share. 

It looks as though some 
market-makers suffered heavy 
losses on the deaL They 
complained that the lust they 
knew of it was a one-tine 
message on the news agency 
tapes which indicated that the 
terms were way below tbe 
market's original expec¬ 
tations. 

Enterprise shades plunged. 

Sears 
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only to rally strongly after the 
full details of the sale were 
finally released. 

The price then suffered 
another relapse when it 
emerged that ELF bad agreed 
to a year’s cooling-off period. 
Enterprise finished 86p lower 
at 460p. while Lasmo fell 20p 
to 462p. One fund manager 
complained: “A lot of people 
will have lost fortunes. You 
can’t deal on guesswork.” 

The news of the cooling-off 
period also succeeded in 
dispersing some of the specu¬ 
lative froth that had built up 
in tbe rest of the sector. Losers 
included Ultramar, gp to 
273p, and BP, 3p to 256Wip. 

Sears, the Selfridges to 
Saxone and Dolcis stores 
group, was a flat spot, falling 
7p to 107p as almost ID 
million shares changed hands. 
Last week the group an¬ 

nounced plans to sell its 
William HiU betting office 
chain to Grand Metropolitan, 
the Truman and Watney 
Mann drinks group, for £331 
million. There are now wor¬ 
ries in the market that the deal 
will be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

GrandMet already owns the 
Mecca betting office chain and' 
the the addition of William 
HflL it is feared, might create a 
monopoly in areas such as 
London. GrandMet, which’ 
has just won control of 
Pillsbury, the US food group, 
slipped lp to 430p. 

The Sale of Will iam Hfll hfl.«i 
been semi as a significant 
move by Sears, which has 
been heavily tipped as a 
potential takeover target and 
one of tbe last bog break-up 
situations in the high street 
over recent years. 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

In the past. Sears’ sheer size 
has been its best form of 

. defence. Bade in the summer 
the group was capitalized at 
more than £2 billion, but 
following tbe recent stock 
market slide thpt figure has 
been reduced to £1.6 billion. 

Dealers claim Sears may 
choose to use the proceeds 
from the William Hfll sale to 
launch a bid far its troubled 
rival. Next Speculation has 
intensified followed the depar¬ 
ture of Mr George Davies as 
chief executive of Next. 

Next recovered an early 4p 
fell to finish the session all¬ 
square at 134p despite a sell 
recommendation from New 
York-based Morgan Guar¬ 
anty. Morgan is also bearish 
about Storehouse, down 3p at 
184p. 

The rest of the stores sector 
remained dull with analysts 
expressing some concern 
about the run-up to Christinas 

Dealers Haim shares of 
Trasthonse Forte have been 
left behind lately. The 
price firmed 6p to 25lp on 
turnover of almost 2i> 
milium shares. Fall-year 
figures in tbe New Year 
should make pleasant 
reading. Analysts expect 
pre-tax profits up from £ld5 
mflHod to £209.5 mIHioo. 

- traditionally the high 
street’s busiest time of the 
year. There are claims that the 
recent rise in interest rates 
may have curbed consumer 
spending. As a result, Dixons 
fell 4p to 126p, Lama Ashley 
3p to 97p, while Burton lost an 
early 5p lead to finish Z5p 
cheaper at 176p. 

Secnriguard, the security, 
industrial cleaning and 
personnel services group, held 
steady at 197p following a 
couple of acquisitions in the 
US. 

It has paid $3 million for 
Premier Management Group, 
one of Baltimore's largest 
security and cleaning com-, 
parties, and $2.5 million for 
Spence Protective Agency, a 
privately-owned company 
providing security services in 
Delaware, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. Both companies 
have a combined turnover of 
more than $14 million. 

Mr Alan Baldwin, chairman 
of Securiguard, says: “We are 
committed to further expan¬ 
sion in the US and currently 
stretch from New York State 
to Washington DC” 
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Abbey investors stand to 
gain from float ‘loophole’ 

DU JLP» COo AINLJ riXNAINl^C 

The proposed flotation of the 
Abbey National Building Soc¬ 
iety could provide greater 
windfall gains tor investors 
wno close their accounts after 
the qualifying day than for 
those who get shares. 

.This arises because pro¬ 
vision has to be made for 
those ineligible to vote—those 
with less than £100 in their 
accounts, the under-18s and 
those who have closed their 
accounts between the qualify¬ 
ing and voting dates. 

These people will get a 
payout which reflects their 
snare of the society’s reserves. 

By Vivien Goldsmith* Family Money Editor 
So a child with £1,000 in the 
society's Mickey Mouse Ac¬ 
count, for example, mil get a 
cash sum of about £50. 

Those who remain mem¬ 
bers of the society and are 
eligible to vote can expect a 
handout of shares. 

The society does not accord 
votes in line with the amount 
held in accounts and thus the 
“one man, one vote” principle 
will probably extend to the 
share structure. Each share¬ 
holder can expect about £200 
worth of free shares. 

But account-holders with, 
for example, £50,000, in then- 

accounts on the qualifying 
day, who withdrew the money 
before the vote, could be in 
line for a £2,500 payout. 

The Abbey will not disclose 
the qualifying day in advance, 
but it is unlikely to be long 
before voting day. 

But the Abbey could refuse 
to dose any accounts after the 
announcement has been 
made. This provision — part 
of the model rules adopted by 
all building societies - is one 
to stop a run. 

But it would not protect ibe 
society from those transferred 
all but a few pounds to 

another society to disqualfy 
themselves from the vote, 
taking a chance that the 
qualifying dare had passed; or 
those who pass binds from 
their own accounts to their 
children's. 

Those who open accounts 
now with more than £100 

could still be eligible for free 
shares. The rules say that in 
order to subscribe for priority 
shares, members must have 
had £100 in their accounts for 
at least two years, but the time 
qualification does not appear 
to relate to the free shares 
hand-ouL 

Rival offer 
rejected 

by Banner 
By Onr City Staff 

Banner Industries, the US 
industrial group involved in a 
bitter two-comer takeover 
battle for Avdel, the British 
industrial fasteners group, has 
rejected a rival offer by 
Textron, a US group which 
had emerged as an anony¬ 
mous white knight on Friday. 
The rival offer of 92p per 
share, against Banner’s 88p, 
values Avdel at £118 million. 

Schroders, Textron's mer¬ 
chant bank, was last night 
expected to withdraw the 
offer, which was conditional 
upon acceptance by Banner. 
As a result it appeared that 
Banner was close to victory. 

Mr Robert Gillespie, of SG 
Warburg, Avdel's merchant 
bank, said the issue raised 
moral questions since the 
shareholders would have to 
accept a lower offer as a result 
of Banner’s decision. Banner 
would not be able to claim 
that its offer was in the best 
interest of Avdel shareholders. 

Banner said it now con¬ 
trolled about 45.1 per cent of 
Avdel's capital, representing 
43.18 per cent of voting rights. 

$5m purchase 
Securiguard is expanding in 
the US with the acquisition of 
Premier Management Group 
and Spence Protective Agency 
forS5.5 million (£2.9 million), 
rising to a possible S10 mil¬ 
lion, depending on profits. 

French stake in Drummond 

Benefits: Stefan Simmonds, Drummond chairman (left), with Seigio Coimbra of Chaigeurs 

price rose 5p to 104p. The deal 
coincided with the announce¬ 
ment of Drummond's interim 
results, which saw pre-tax 
profits fall from £771,000 to 
l!5®1,000 in the six months 
ended September 30, despite a 
moderate increase in turnover 
from £14.44 milium to £15.89 
million. 

The downturn «g»e as 
result of die current high level 
of interest and exchange rates. 
Import penetration and prob¬ 
lems in the Middle East. 

Earnings per share fell from 
7.22p to 4i)0p, partly as 
result of a higher tax charge. 
The interim dividend remains 
unchanged at l.Op per share. 

Chargeurs, a French conglom¬ 
erate which owns UTA, 
France's second largest air¬ 
line, is buying a 20.1 per cent 
stake in Drummond Group, 
die Yorkshire wool textiles 
group at a price of 130p per 
share (Wolfgang Munchau 
writes). 

Both companies hope to 
gain distribution advantages 
from die agreement. Mr Mark 
DkkSOn, group managing 
director of Dnmunond, said: 
“This is a case of a small 
Yorkshire company which de¬ 
cided not to stay parochial, 
because 1992 is not going to go 
away. In fact it is a big step for 
a company based In Yorkshire, 

where one regards even Lan¬ 
cashire as foreign territory.” 

Senbor Sergio Coimbra, die 
head of Chargeurs’ woollen 
textile division, will be ap¬ 
pointed to the Drummond 
board. 

Commenting on the deal, he 
said: “We want to get the 
whole bushaess on a long-term 
basis.” He said toe group was 
planning more acquisitions in 
the area hot he expected no 
anti-trust issue to be raised by 
the European Commission. 

Chargeurs has agreed not to 
hunch a fufl bid for the next 
three years. 

Following the announce¬ 
ment the Drummond share 

Midland 
cash for 
Unicef 

Midland Bank has written off 
$800,000 (£439,000) of loans 
to Sudan in a deal which 
transfers the money to the 
United Nations Children’s 
Fund. 

The move is the first between 
an international bank and an 
aid organization, and toe first 
time one has been tried in sub- 
Saharan Africa. 

Sudan has agreed to ex¬ 
change the debt at a large 
discount in local currency. 
Although Sudanese debt trad¬ 
es on the secondary market at 
2 to 5 per cent of face value, 
the Midland loans are be¬ 
lieved to have been swapped 
for about 10 per cent of theirs. 

This leaves Unicef with 
about $80,000 from toe deal to 
spend on a health, water and 
reforestation programme. 

CSV cuts out 200 
low-activity stocks 
Citicorp Scrimgeonr Vickers, 
the US-owned stockbroking 
company, has cut the number 
of stocks in which it makes 
markets by 200 to 400 in a 
further effort to make a profit 
in current market conditions. 

Scrimgeour, which reckons 
to have lost about £20 million 
over the last year in equity 
market-making, is pursuing a 
rigid policy of concentrating 
hs activities to maximize prof¬ 
its. HOur aim is to build up our 
productivity ” said Mr John 
McFariane, managing director 
of Scrimgeour. 

The company is concentrat¬ 
ing its energies on trading the 
larger, higher turnover stocks. 
Those being cut out account 
for less than 5 per cent of 
turnover. Scrimgeour said 
that in some of the stocks it 

By Richard Thomson 

was hardly ever required to 
quote prices or deal 

“We are confident we will 
be trading profitably next 
year,” Mr McFariane said. He 
added that after toe spread¬ 
cutting war between market 
makers earlier this year, deal¬ 
ing spreads could begin to 
widen again as dealing firms 
suffered from heavy losses. 

Scrimgeour said that it did 
not expect to have to make 
any further large staff cuts 
after the current move, and 
that it had brought its cost 
base down to a level at which 
it could expect to begin to 
make a profit So far this year 
staff numbers have fallen from 
about 1,000 to 400. Scrim¬ 
geour also closed its gilt-edged 
trading operation in July with 
the loss of 40 jobs. 

BT ready 
for more 

Euro links 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Two co-operation deals just 
made by British Telecom with 
telecommunications opera¬ 
tors in Spain and Italy are 
likely to be followed by similar 
deals in other European coun¬ 
tries. West Germany and 
France are two of the likeliest 

The deals are in the context 
of the European Commis¬ 
sion's drive to secure lib¬ 
eralization of telephone 
network operations ahead of 
the single market in 1992. 

The Spanish deal is with 
TelefOnica de Espana, which 
like BT has been privatized, 
with a minority stake for the 
state. That in Italy involves 
Stei-Societa Finanzaria, the 
state-controlled telecommuni¬ 
cations group. 

Lloyds 
draws rein 
on shop 
The black horse of Lloyds 
Bank seems to have come a 
cropper when it tried to ride 
roughshod over the feelings of 
the residents of Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent. The bank has 
now had second thoughts 
about a plan, which I recently 
reported here, to close Halls, 
the antiquarian bookshop in 
Chapel Place, of which it owns 
the freehold. Lloyds wanted to 
install a cashpoint machine 
where the shop stood but its 
prospective closure provoked 
such a protest, including 
threats that customers would 
lake tocir accounts elsewhere, 
that the bank is reconsidering. 
The shop’s lease was due to 
expire next March and, when 
it was heard that it would not 
be renewed, nearly 3,000 cus¬ 
tomers signed a petition sent 
to Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds’ 
chairman. Support came from 
luminaries such as Denis 
Healey. Lady Antonia Fraser 
and book buyers from Amer¬ 
ica. Miss Sabrina Izzard, the 
propricier. said: “We have 
been here for 91 years, but the 
bank bought the premises, 
which are in a conservation 
area, at auction 21 years afp. 
Ironically, we bank with the 
Lloyds branch next door 
which docs need a cashpoint, 
and the only place to put it was 
on our premises. It is not a 
tow! victory as we have not 
got our new lease yet. but after 
all the suppon. we feel a lot 
more secure” A Lloyds 
spokesman said it was an 
••enlightened decision to take 
notice of its customers and the 
strength of feelingin the town. 
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Christmas greetings 
If yon thought sending your 
own Christmas cards was an 
animal chore, spare a thoaght 
for President-elect George 
Bush. He and his wife Barbara 
are apparently sending oat 
90,000 this year. And I hear 
that the press officer of a 
recently-privatized British 
company sent out his batch, 
only to discover that one had 
slipped past the franking ma¬ 
chine, This then earned toe 
irate recipient a 25p sur¬ 
charge. He duly returned the 

stamp-less envelope inside his 
own card to toe sender and 
scrawled on it: “You always 
were a Scrooge”. However, toe 
cruellest Now of all has struck 
Hammerson, _ toe property 
group under siege from a £13 
billion bid from toe Dutch 
Rodamco. The Park Lane 
headquarters received a card 
addressed to Paul van 
Rom node, one of Rodamco’s 
directors. It was promptly 
returned, marked: “Not known 
at this address.” 

Fast mover 
GrandMei’s global acquis¬ 
itiveness for fast food chains— 
it now has Burger King 
through Pillsbury and has 
followed this with the ac- 

«*Spedal delivery for 
GrandMe&r 

quisition of the Wienerwald 
chain from Friderich Jahn — 
leaves me wondering why it is 
so keen on the more-fattening 
types of food outlet. The 
German chain is, I am told 
a cross between McDonald's 
and Pizza Hut While Burger 
King has to content itself wito 
being Number 2 to the ham¬ 
burger chain with the golden 
arches, Wienerwald has had 
more troubled times. Its diffi¬ 
culties started when it ex¬ 
panded into pizzas and then 
attempted to move into the 
US. Its more traditional Ger¬ 
man fare failed to make an 
impact and the venture col¬ 
lapsed, forcing Wienerwald to 
file for bankruptcy in Ger¬ 
many six years ago. It was 
rescued but Jahn, who has 
always held a tight rein on the 
operation, has since been try¬ 
ing to selL Now I gather he will 
retire at the aid of the month. 

Broker’s 
lament 
Lack of volume in the stock 
market during the pre-Christ¬ 
mas period is dearly leaving 
time for its muses to pul pen 
to paper. As a further response 
to the sentiments written by 
Eric Baker, the former Parrish 
broker, printed here last week, 
I have now received this from 
his former colleague. Peter 
Bain bridge, chief executive of 
Parrish, which is one of toe 
few remaining publicly- 
quoted independent stock¬ 
brokers. It runs: 

Nice to hear from Eric Baker 
Established ’ half-commission 
taker 

One of those who rues the day 
That the trading floor has 
passed away 

But substitute the bank and 
broker 
Far far better fu/iat a joker) 
They pinched our staff and 
now they sacked 'em 

So much for "dictum meum 
pactum” 

But we cannot preclude the 
foreign trader 
Or perceive him as a space 
invader 
If we wish to play on a global 
basis 
We have to admit the other 
races 

H'f know they’ve pushed up 
rents and pay 
But some, or most, are here to 
stay 
IVe ignore them at our peril 
Nomura. Svenska. Bache and 
Merrill 

Rosemary Unsworth j 

MB signs 
Caraaud 

agreement 
MB Group, formerly known 
as Metal Box, has signed the 
£780 million merger agi 
mem with Caraaud, the 
French packaging group. 

Before the complicated 
merger can go ahead, how¬ 
ever, MB Group needs clear¬ 
ance from the European 
Commission, which is in¬ 
vestigating the deal, as well as 
legal approval for the change 
of the company’s structure, 
and the approval of February 
24’s extraordinary meeting. 

Craton down 
Graton Lodge & Knight, the 
consumer product develop¬ 
ment consultancy, saw pre-tax 
profits for the year to end- 
September fall from £695,000 
to £108,000. Turnover rose to 
£5.29 million (£4.69 million). 
Earnings per share fell to 
0.63p (7.77p). The 1.8p final 
dividend makes Zip. 

In abeyance 
Australian Newsprint Mills, 
jointly owned by The News 
Corporation and Fletcher 
Challenge, has deferred an 
Aus$600 million (£280 mil¬ 
lion) expansion plan because 
of signs that the upward trend 
in world newsprint consump¬ 
tion is about to level out. 

Edging ahead 
WalergLade International, the 
property development com¬ 
pany, has turned in £2.2 
million half-year pre-tax prof¬ 
its, up from £2 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share are 6.16p 
(6.14p).The interim dividend 
is 1.75p. 

43% accept 
The recommended Guinness 
offer, through Harp Lager 
Company, for Buckley's Brew¬ 
ery, the south Wales brewer, 
attracted acceptances for al¬ 
most 43 per cent of the equity, 
in addition to the 53 per cent 
Harp bought last month. 

Growth plan 
Severfield-Reeve has started a 
£1.5 million expansion of its 
factory at Thiisk, north York¬ 
shire, providing twin produc¬ 
tion lines, each housing 
capacity to produce more than 
20,000 tonnes of fabricated 
steelwork annually. 

Move denied 
Stakis, toe Scottish hotel and 
leisure group, denied yes¬ 
terday that it was to relocate in 
London. Mr Andros Stakis, 
chief executive, said: “It's 
total hogwash. We are fiercely 
Scottish 

S&N ally 
Lothian Regional Council has 
pledged its support for Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle Breweries 
against toe Elders IXL bid in a 
submission to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

COMMENT °avid Brewerton 

Hammerson chief keeps 
white knights waiting 

S 
ydney Mason has his own word for 
the would-be white knights gather¬ 
ing outside the elegant gates of 

Hammerson Group’s office at 100 Park 
Lane, London. “Vultures,” he snorts. 

Whether he includes his largest share¬ 
holder, Standard Life Assurance, in that 
unflattering oraothological category is 
not certain, but Standard Life might 
indeed find the cap (or is it hood?) will 
fit. Standard Life, a good friend of 
Hammerson for a generation, which has 
exchanged debt and property interests 
for increasing numbers of Hammerson 
shares, has little use for the cash which 
Rodamco is offering. The expectation in 
the market is that if Rodamco cannot do 
better, much better, than its current offer 
and other shareholders want out. Stan¬ 
dard win step in. 

Standard's managing director, Scott 
Bell, wisely kept his head down yesterday 
afternoon, declining to comment before 
he knew what he was being asked to 
comment upon. He could, of course, 
guess. Hammerson’s defence document, 
a glossy production almost totally devoid 
of new information, notes that the same 
Mr S Bell, a non-executive director, has 
been told by his lawyers to keep out of 
the way when the Hammerson board 
discusses the bid, for fear of conflicts of 
interest. 

Mr Mason says he has not discussed 

the merger with Standard Life, and 
Hammerson’s managing director goes 
one further and says that since the 
takeover bid from Rodamco was 
launched, they have heard nothing from 
their old friends north of the Border 

The next scheduled step in the 
elaborate bid dance is that Hammerson 
will hammer out some numbers. The 
defence document is full of enticing 
phrases leading shareholders to the 
inevitable conclusion that there are pots 
of gold hidden in all over the empire, but 
Hammerson has until mid-January to 
produce toe up-to-date net asset value 
and there is no point in letting the 
numbers out now. 

At present, according to Mr Mason, he 
is treating ail prospective bidders the 
same, leaving them standing outside on 
the pavement. He has no need to do 
anything else because the Hammerson 
share price is a dear pound above the 
Rodamco offer. But given a market slide 
in the new year coupled with an uplift in 
toe Rodamco terms, he may decide to 
talk turkey with Standard Life or any one 
of the other half-dozen would-be bidders 
who have thrown their hats into the ring. 

Meanwhile, shareholders have noth¬ 
ing to fear from sitting light and watching 
events, although the current price in toe 
market would be tempting for anyone 
with a near-term need for cash. 

A: 
GrandMet’s meaty task 
noiher day, another deal for 
GrandMet After Friday's rel¬ 
atively modest £331 million for 

William HilL GrandMet has struck its 
bargain for Pillsbury at £3.2 billion. The 
group's restless chairman, Allen Shep¬ 
pard, promises a respite. “I don't expect 
to announce another before Christmas,” 
he quipped yesterday. The excitement 
may be over, but GrandMet now has the 
serious business of whipping Pillsbury 
into shape and reducing a mountain of 
debt. 

With Pillsbury aboard, GrandMet's 
gearing is back where it was after 
Heublein was bought at around 150 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. When 
GrandMet has attributed some value to 
Pillsbury's brands, and it has plenty to 
sink its teeth into, the debt/equity ratio 
will probably emerge at closer to 100 per 
cent. Interest cover, which GrandMet 
has seen at a luxurious seven times in 
the recent past, will shrink to a 
nevertheless comfortable three to four 
times. No problems there, given the 
cash-generative nature of the group's 
portfolio. 

Mr Sheppard confirmed that he will 
stick to his original plan and retain the 
troubled Burger King chain, disposing 
of only the tied distribution business, 
Distron, and the licensed restaurant 
operations. 

On the thorny subject of what to do 
with Burger King, Mr Sheppard is a 
contrary thinker. Unlike most Wall 
Street analysts, who have become bored 
with tales of woe from the group, he 

believes that toe more one looks at 
Burger King toe more one finds. The 
operations have been bedevilled by 
abrupt changes of direction under seven 
presidents in the past nine years. New 
directions have been explored and more 
often than not abandoned as blind 
alleys. More than 2,000 units have been 
“discontinued,” to use the currently 
fashionable management euphemism, 
over the past five years. 

GrandMet sees a reasonable company 
trying to emerge from this mess. The 
company-operated Burger King outlets 
show fair returns. In toe past year they 
have produced operating margins of 
around 16 per cent just 2 points short of 
the market leader, McDonald's. 

GrandMet sees not a tumround 
exercise in prospect (the core Burger 
King business has produced slowly 
growing returns, it says) but a speeding- 
up operation in&ead. 

Revitalizing the hamburger chain will 
be an acid test of the new Sheppard 
strategy. The problems are only part due 
to promotional spending, even though 
McDonald's spends twice as much as 
the $200 million advertising budget at 
Burger King. It is a classic brand 
management problem of a kind which 
GrandMet must be seen to tackle wito 
flair. 

Meantime, shareholders can take 
comfort that there is hardly much of a 
premium in GrandMet shares for the 
potential benefits of making Pillsbury 
fly. At 430p, down lp, they sell for 8.3 
time expected earnings. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

British Steel 
predictions 
From Dr R. Mackie 
Sir, May I be permitted to 
congratulate you upon one 
issue and question you upon 
another? 

First, I wish to congratulate 
you upon your forthright 
stance about toe British Steel 
issue on the Wednesday 
(November 30) before it came 
out. As things turn out, you 
were dead right but there was a 
finite chance, at that time, that 
you could have been wrong 
(about short-term profits) and 
wound up with jam all over 
your face. I’ve read too many 
ifs and buts and could-bes in 
my time not to appreciate 
your courage on this occasion. 

Second, toe learned Max¬ 
well Newton, who has, to my 
observation, been right on a 
number of occasions when 
everyone else (well, just about) 
was wrong. So when l read his 
piece on December 12, I 
naturally pay serious atten¬ 
tion; while wishing that he 
could advance some evidence 
that the US budget question is 
“receding so fast etc etc”. 
DR R. MACKIE, 
3 Fairlight 
Tanners Street, 

The trouble with Next’s board MP’s ‘flawed 
understanding’ From Mr William Wycherley 

Sir, Your Comment column 
(December 13), Time for 
David Jones to Decide What’s 
Next, and various other re¬ 
ports concerning Mr and Mrs 
Davies’ departure from Next, 
fills me with foreboding. 

No commentator I have 
read has pointed out that the 
composition of Next Pic 
board was almost bound to 
lead to some such con¬ 
frontation. 

The real cause of the prob¬ 
lem is a United Kingdom 
company law that allows Next 
Pic board to be composed as it 
was; the post of chairman and 
chief executive to be com¬ 
bined in one man and to have 
another member of his family 
in a key role with insufficient 
other directore to give a 
proper forum for discussion 
was bound to lead to trouble. 

It also incidentally raises 

the wider issue of how busi¬ 
nesses keep on board toe 
difficult, autocratic, but above 
all highly creative executives 
like George Davies. 

Whilst I do not necessarily 
favour two tier boards, it does 
seem likely that this catas¬ 
trophe could well have been 
avoided if George Davies and 
David Jones had had to 
conduct their arguments in a 
wider context. 

Whatever toe rights and 
wrongs, there will be no 
winners in this situation, and 
whatever toe outcome, can we 
not learn and seek a revision 
ofPlc board law to try to avoid 
such shoo ting-in-the-fool ex¬ 
ercises in the future? 

Yours faithfully, 

WILLIAM WYCHERLEY, 
53 Lombardy Rise, 
Water! ooviUe, 
Hants. 
December 13. 

Banking on the wrong advertising image 

Modern debtor 
From Mr Rodney Atkinson 
Sir, Your correspondent Sir 
Richard Dobson (December 
13) was so right to criticise the 
bank advertising its loans on 
television. He quoted toe 
young lady in toe advertise¬ 
ment wondering "whether she 
could afford a skiing holiday” 
— the answer being that she 
could if she took out a loan 
from the bank. One thing is 
absolutely certain. If toe could 
not afford the holiday without 
a loan toe could certainly not 
afford a holiday after she had 
paid the bank's interest rates. 

But perhaps it is not surpris¬ 
ing that after so many years of 
official subsidy for interest 
payments (mortgage interest 
relief) and unofficial subsidy 
(inflation) toe modern debtor 
is oblivious of toe true nature 
and costs of borrowing. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY E. B. ATKINSON, 
60 Ashbourne Court, 
Woodside Park Road, 
London N12. 

From Mr Ian Crichton 
Sir, Today’s letter from Sir 
Richard Dobson (Luring toe 
impecunious young into debt, 
December 13) is a timely one. 
The television advertising 
used by some British banks 
recently has been appalling. 

For example, we have had 
NatWest advertising them¬ 
selves to toe strains of a pop 
hit from toe past railed “Pin¬ 
ball Wizard." This is designed, 
no doubt, to appeal to the 
younger genera lion, but surely 
gives toe impression that a 

bank'is no different from an 
electronic game in an amuse¬ 
ment arcade — a gamble with a 
modicum of "skill” involved. 

If this is toe image British 
banks are projecting, is it any 
wonder that attitudes of young 
people toward toe use of 
money are so self-indulgent 
and ultimatley ruinous? 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN CRICHTON, 
16 Knighton Close. 
South Croydon. 
Surrey. 
December 13. 

From Mr Mike Windsor 
Sir. The recent letter from 
Robert Banks MP (December 
6) about Membership of 
Lloyd's and ihe availability of 
Stop Loss Cover demonstrates 
a flawed understanding of 
both. 

As a representative of the 
people it is hoped toal he does 
not really believe that “some- 
tiling can be obtained for 
nothing”, or that freely 
adopted risk can in some way 
be sanitized. 

Membership of Lloyd's is 
□ot an investment. It is a 
participation in a business 
where unlimited liability is 
accepted by those who wish to 
take part. 

Stop Loss Cover is not a 
means of avoiding unlimited 
liability but merely one of toe 
ways of spreading risk. Like 
any other product, it is gov¬ 
erned by availability and 
price. 

It appears that Mr Banks is 
unable to distinguish between 
an investment and a business 
participation. 

Could it also be. that he 
believes that Stock Exchange 
investors should see their risk 
capital protected so as to 
absolve them of possible loss? 
Clearly if this were so it would 
be an equally ridiculous 
notion. 
Yours faithfully, 

MIKE WINDSOR. 
6 Chester Road. 
North wood. 
Middlesex. 
December 9. 

Consumers paying price for cosseting of European farmers 
From Mr Jon Nicoles 
Sir, I am growing tired of 
European Community com¬ 
missioners and trade nego¬ 
tiators citing the fact that the 
community has 11 million 
fanners against only mil¬ 
lion in the US as a reason for 
resisting US pressure to elimi¬ 
nate all “trade distorting” 
farm subsidies. 

The community also has 
323 million consumers against 
243 million in toe US (end- 
1987 figures). It has many 
million more taxpayers. And, 
since trade bulks larger in the 

European economy, it is more 
dependent upon toe prosper¬ 
ity of farm-product-exporting 
purchasers of manufactured 
goods and services around toe 
world. 

The US proposal may be 
outwith Gan negotiating 
conventions. It may be in¬ 
consistent with toe US stance 
on textiles trade. .But how long 
are Europeans prepared to be 
impoverished in order to cos¬ 
set the protectionist demands 
of ritectoralfy-powerfU] minor¬ 
ities? IMF Occasional Paper 
62, published last month, *is 

toe latest in a lengthy list of 
studies showing how much 
better off we would an be by 
foigoing toe idea of “fortress 
Europe”. 

What is especially galling is 
to be told that Europe must 
have a "social dimension" 
That objective can best be 
served by letting shoppers 
(and taxpayers) enjoy toe 
benefit of cheap food and an 
unhindered choice of the 
world’s best buys. 
Yours faithfully, 
JON NICOLES, 

30 Gloucester Circus, SE10. y 
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THE LAW 
Both Christmas Eve and New 

Year's Eve this year fell on a 
Saturday. Many dancers 

wish to carry on dancing into the 
Sunday, particularly on January 1, 
so that they can see in the new 
year. 

This immediately brings prob¬ 
lems of Sunday observance. The 
Sunday Observance Act, 1780, 
sJ, provides that a person who 
keeps a house, room or other place 
which is opened for public enter¬ 
tainment or amusement, or for 
public debating on any subject 
whatsoever upon any part of the 
Lord's Day, and to winch persons 
are admitted by payment for 
money or by tickets sold for 
money, commits an offence. By 
s~2 of the Act, the person holding 
himself out or acting as respon¬ 
sible is deemed to be the keeper. 

The Sunday Entertainments 
Act, 1932, contains a number of 
exceptions, including exceptions 
for licensed musical entertain- 

Revellers who dance with the devil 
ments and for museums, picture 
galleries, zoos, botanical gardens 
and aquaria- Other Acts contain 
exemptions for cinemas and cer¬ 
tain theatrical productions. Where 
there is authority under a special 
hours certificate for what is com¬ 
monly described as nightclub 
cqiertainmCTfj this may continue 
until 2am (3am in London) even 
though it runs into a Sunday 
morning. It is clear, however, that 
apart from this there is no general 
exemption for public dancing. 

There are likely to be a number 
of transgressions this year, as in 
the past, but no one seems to take 
the matter very seriously and there 
are unlikely to be many prosecu¬ 
tions, although the possibility 
always remains. 

The problems arise where per- 

There is a case for reform of Sunday 
observance laws, J.N. Spencer writes 

sons proposing to hold a public 
dance for payment running into 
the Sunday morning in contra¬ 
vention of the Act seek special 
permission from the magistrates’ 
courts for the supply of intoxicat¬ 
ing liquor as an adjunct and are 
surprised when the magistrates are 
understandably reluctant to be 
seen to give the seal of authority to 
functions which on the face of it 
are in breach of the law. Others 
fear mat any illegality may bring 
the loss of their, public enter¬ 
tainment licence from the local 
authority. 

The term “payment” is widely 
defined in s2 of the Art to cover 
excessive charges for drinks and 
refreshments where no foe for 
admission is demanded. It is, 
however, dear from the wording 
of the Act that there is no 
contravention where the dance is 
not public or where no admission 
charge is levied. Whether a dance 
is “public” will be a question of 
fact A dub may still be open to 
the public if the dub arrangement 
is a sham. 

Magistrates are sometimes 
castigated as kill-joys because of 

the taken by magistrates1 
courts to lure drinking hours on 
Saturday nights. It is seen as a 
restriction on personal freedom. 
Most magistrates’ courts adopt a 
general policy of not allowing 
special orders of exemption from 
the permitted hoots and occa-. 
atonal licences to run later titan 
1130pm or 11.45pm on Saturdays 
unless there are special circum¬ 
stances. 

Where authority is specifically 
sought for the supply of intoxicat¬ 
ing liquor for a public dance 
running into tile Sunday morning 

in contravention of the Sunday 
Observance Acts, magistrates are 
in a different position. It is a 
matter not of discretion butoflaw. 
They cannot be semi to be giving 
even tideways support to a func¬ 
tion which is plainly illegal. 

On the last occasion but one 
when New Year's Eve foil on a 
Saturday, appropriate questions 
were raised m Parliament Mr 
Kilroy $lk complained on behalf 
of a mayor in his Onnskirk 
constituency who wanted to hold a 
charity balL He described the law 
as an ass and said that it would hit 
those holding charity functions in 
particular. 

After the recent difficulties 
regarding the Sunday ♦mdfog laws 
and tiie failure of the Bill designed 
to reform the Shops Act, 1950, the 

Government may weH 
iant to venture further into the 
potential minefield of Sunday 
reform in this respect. There is not 
even the excuse of uncertamty, 
because the law is reasonably 
dear. There is a long. 
against dancing on the Sabbath, 
with folklore fears that those who 
jig to the devil wilt be strut* dumb 
like the sione dancers of Stanton 

It does seem slightly unfair, 
however, that a seedy nightclub 
may stay open but the local village 
hah must dose even though it has 
a public entertainment Licence. 
There isa case for mild reform. 

No one is likely to complain tins 
year ifAuld Long Syne continues 
while the clock strikes midnight, 
but to comply with the law other 
revellers must join Cinderella in a 
flight from public balls and dances 
before the last stroke sounds. 
• J.N. Spencer is clerk to the West 
Dorset Justices. _ 

Law Report December 20 1988 House of Lords 

Differential in nursery nurse’s pay due to material factor other than sex 
Levertoa 
Council 

Clwyd County 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Tem pieman. Lord Grif¬ 
fiths,’Lord Ackner and Lord 
Goff of Chierveley 
[Speeches December 15] 
A female nursery nurse was not 

•entitled to parity of pay with 
men employed by the same 
employer at different establish¬ 
ments since, although common 
terms and conditions were ob- 

whkh relates to terms (whether 
concerned with pay or not) of a 
contract under which a woman 
is employed ... and has the 
effect that — ... (c) where a 
woman is employed in work 
which ... is, in terms of the 
rfwwawrf* made on her ... of 
equal value to that of a man in 

the 1970 Act, as amended, that 
she was employed on work of 
equal value to that of male 
employees of the council. 
Eleven male comparators were 
named. 

By virtue of the equality 
danse deemed to be included in 
her contract of employment 

the same eamtoymeat- (i) if under section 1(1) of the 1970 
(apart from the equahty clause) Act, the applicant, if she could 
any term of the the woman’s 
contract is... less favourable to 
the woman than a term of a 
similar ldnd in the contract 

served within die meaning of under which the man is em- 
aegjpp 1(6) of the Equal PgyAct ployed, that term of the wom- 
1970, as amended, the differed- £n’s contract shall be treated as 
rial m pay was due to a material modified as not to be less 
factor other than sex, namely 
the difference in working hours 
and holiday entitlement. 

The House of Lords so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
the applicant employee, Mrs 
Marion Leveiton, from the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
May, Lord Justice Balcombe 
and Lord Justice Stocker) (The 
Timer March 29,1988) who had 
dismissed her appeal from a 
decision of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal (Mr Justice 
French, Mr J. A. Powell and Mr 
G. H. Wright) (The Times June 
16, 1986; t!987I 1 WLR 65) 
which had dismissed her appeal 
from an industrial tribunal's 
(iwndftn to dismiss her applica¬ 
tion under section l(2Xc) of the 
Equal Pay Act 1970, as amended 
by section 8 of the Sex 
Discrimination Act 197S and 
regulation 2 of the Equal Pay 
(Amendment) Regulations (SI 
1983 No 1794) for the inclusion 
of an equality clause in her 
contract of employment with 
Clwyd County CounriL 

Section 1 of the 1970 Act, as 
amended, provides; “(2) An 
equality cause is a provision 

so modified as not to be less 
favourable... 

“(3) An equality- danse shaQ 
not operate in relation to a 
variation between the woman’s 
contract and the man’s contract 
if the employer proves that the 

establish that she was employed 
on work of equal value to that of 
a “man in the same employ¬ 
ment” would prima facie be 
entitled under section !(2Xc) to 
have the terms of her contract 
treated as modified as provided 
by the section to bring than into 
line with the terms of her 
contract. 

The council resisted the claim 
on the grounds, inter alia, (i) 
that none of the comparators 
was a “man in the same variation is genuinely due to a JfSr “rL 

material fector which is not the ^SSlS^Sns^SL »£? 
difference of sex... pheant and (ri) that the van- 

"(6)... men shall be treated contract and those of the 

difference of sex... 
“(6)... men shall be treated 

as in the same employment with 
a woman if they are men 
employed by her employer ... 
at the same establishment or at 
establishments in Great Britain 
which indude that one and at 
which common terms and con¬ 
ditions of employment are ob¬ 
served either generally or for 
employees of the relevant 
classes.” 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC and 
Mr David Pannick for the 
applicant; Mr Giles Wingaie- 
Saul, QC and Mr Alistair Web¬ 
ster for the council. 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
applicant, a qualified nursery 
nurse employed by the council 
at an infem’s school at Clwyd 
applied to an industrial tribunal 
claiming under section l(2Xc)of 

comparators was “genmnefy 
due to a material factor which is 
not the difference of sex”. Those 
two grounds gave rise to two 
issues which depended on sec¬ 
tion 1(6) and (3) respectively. 

None of the comparators 
worked at the same establish¬ 
ment as the applicant. The 
applicant and all the compar¬ 
ators however, were employed 
on terms and conditions derived 
from the same collective agree¬ 
ment known as the “purple 
book” being a scheme agreed by 
the National Joint Council for 
Local Authorities Admin¬ 
istrative, Professional, Techkal 
or Clerical Sexvipes. 

3 and 4. The applicant’s basic 
working week, including paid 
lunch breaks, was 3216 hours 
and her holidays were cotermi¬ 
nous with school holidays. 

The comparators’ basic work¬ 
ing week was 37 hours (in one 

39 hours). Their annual 
holiday entitlement was 20 days 
pins eight statutory and three 
local holidays with increments 
after five yeais service. 

The effect of those differences 
was that each of the compar¬ 
ators worked many more hours 
in the year to earn his annual 
salary than the applicant worked 
to earn hers. 

The majority of the industrial 
tribunal held both that the 
applicant was not “in the same 
employment” with the compar¬ 
ators, as that phrase was defined 
by section 1(6), and that the 
council had established the 
“material factor defence” under 
section 1(3) in that the variation 
between the applicant's contract 
and the comparators' contracts 
was genuinely due to a material 

ference which was not the 
difference of sex. 

The Court of Appeal affirmed 
by a majority (Lord Justice May 
dissenting) the conclusion of 
both tribunals that the applicant 
and the comparators were not in 
the same employment and held 
by a majority (Lord Justice 
Balcombe dissenting) that there 
was evidence to support the 
finding by the majority of the 
industrial tribunal that the 
miinpii had the ma¬ 
terial factor defence. 

On the question of whether 
the applicant was in the same 
employment as the comparators 
wonting at different establish¬ 
ments, the view which prevailed 
with the majority of the indus¬ 
trial tribunal, the appeal tri¬ 
bunal and the Court of Appeal 
was that the comparison called 
for by section 1(6) was between 
the terms and conditions of the 
applicant's employment on the 
one hand and the comparators’ 
on the other and that h was only 
if that comparison showed their 

Appeal was that die comparison 
called for was much broader. 
namely, a comparison between 
the terms ana conditions of 
employment observed at two or 

both the establishment at which 
the woman was employed and 
the im«n at which the 
men were employed, arid ap¬ 
plicable either generally, that ts, 
to all the employees at the 
relevant establishments, or to a 
particular dass or classes of 
employees to which both the 

question of whether a woman 
and man employed by the same 
employer in different establish¬ 
ments were in the same employ¬ 
ment to depend on a direct 
comparison establishing a 
“broad similarity” between the 
woman’s terms and conditions 
of employment and those of her 
claimed comparators, be would 
reject such a construction on the 
ground that it frustrated father 
than served the manifest pur- 
pose of the legislation. 

So long as the industrial 
tribunal directed themseWes 

council at the industrial 
tribunal 

The industrial tnbual had 
concluded that they could not 
rely on the CAC report and 
award per se as necessarily 
having eliminated any element 
of unintentional sex discrimina¬ 
tion between the almost exclu¬ 
sively female nursery nurses and 
the male comparators. 

The way in which the major¬ 
ity of the industrial tribunal 
dealt with the council's argu¬ 
ment based on the GAC repent 
and award left his Lordship in 
no doubt that they had the 

woman and the men belonged, tribunal aireciea memseiws 
His had nobeste- conectty inlaw to make the 

tion in nrtfemnx the minority appropnate broad comparison. 

feett* which was not the 
differenc in sex, namely, the 
difference in working bouts and fSa^SLS^L!g 
length of holidays being a 
material difference between her 
case and their* They accord- section Hfi)satisfied, 
irgly dismissed the application. The majority of ihe industrial 

The appeal tribunal affirmed tribunal, affirmed by the appeal 
the derision on the ground that tribunal and the majority of the 
toe applicant the compar- Court of Appeal held that the 
ators were not in the same difference in working hours and 
employment. They held, bow- holidays was a radical difference 
ever, that the industrial tribunal 
had erred in law in upholding 
toe material fector defence os 
the ground that there was no 
evidence capable of supporting 
a finding that the variation 

Under that agreement the between the applicant’s contract 
applicant’s salary was on scale 1. and toe comparators' was genii’ 
The comparators were on scales indy due to a material dif- 

in the “core terms” of the 
respective contracts of employ¬ 
ment which prevailed toe 
comparison from satisfying the 
statutory test 

The contrary view expressed 
by the dissenting member of toe 
industrial tribunal and by Lord 
Justice May in the Cburt of 

tion in preferring the minority 
to toe majority view expressed 
in the courts below. The lan¬ 
guage of toe subsection was dear 
and unambiguous. 

It posed the question whether 
toe terms and conditions of 
employment “observed” at two 
or more establishments (at 
which toe relevant woman and 
the relevant man were em¬ 
ployed) were “common” being 
tenns and conditions of employ¬ 
ment observed “either generally 
or for employees of the relevant 
classes". 

The concept of common 
tennsand conditions of employ¬ 
ment observed generally at dif¬ 
ferent establishments 
neCMWrihr r-fwm-mplaMVl twitlH 

and conditions applicable to a 
wide range of employees whose 
terms would vary greatly inter 
se. On toe construction of toe 
subsection adopted by the 
majority below the phrase “ob¬ 
served either generally or for 
employees of the relevant 
classes” was given no content 

But i£ contrary to his Lord¬ 
ship's view, there was any such 

appropriate broad comparison, appropriate' criteria of reason- 
it would always be a question of ^ necessity and objective 
feet for them in any particular justifiability clearly in mind 
case, to decade whether as 
between two different establish¬ 
ments, “common terms and 
condition of employment are 
observed either generally or for 
employees of the relevant 
classes”. In the present case the 
majority of the industrial tri¬ 
bunal had misdirected them¬ 
selves in law. 

His Lordship would examine 
in more detail the feels on which 
toe material factor defence de¬ 
pended. Between the date of the 
implication to toe industrial 
tribunal and the hearing a 
difference between toe staff side 
and toe employers’ side of the 
National Joint Council had been 
referred to arbitration. 

That resulted in an award 
which enhanced toe pay of 
nursery noises relative to other 
grades. The report of the Central 
Arbitration Committee (CAC) 
showed that the relative 
remuneration of nursery nurses, 
taking account of the differences 
in bouts worked and holidays, 
was folly examined in the course 

ambiguity in toe language of of the arbitration arid-the report 
section 1(6) as to permit toe was much relied on by the 

when they addressed the ques¬ 
tion whether the difference in 
hours of work and holidays as 
between the applicant and any 
comparator in receipt of the 
maximum salary on scale 4 
established a material factor 
defence. 

The industrial tribunal's find-, 
ing that toe differing contnwrtual 
terms on hours and holidays 
woe a genuine material factor 
which made it reasonably nec¬ 
essary for the council to impose 
pay differentials between toe 
applicant and the relevant 
comparators was a finding of 
feet amply justified by toe 
evidence as a whole but perhaps 
particularly by toe comparison 
between toe rates of pay and 
hours worked. 

Lord Tetnptetnan delivered a 
concurring speech and Lord 
Griffiths, Lord Ackner and Lord 
Goff agreed. 

Solicitors; Pattinson & 
Brewer for Miss Nicola V. 
Jones, Manchester; Sharpe 
Pritchard for-Mr Erli Davies, 
Mold. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

Borough Solicitor 
Starting at c.£40,000 + lease car 

SOUTHAMPTON AMD SOUTHWEST 
HAMPSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

AFRICAN 
PROFESSIONALS 

PLANNING TO 
RETURN HOME 

Senior Arrears Officer 
Salary £14,688-£15,471 incl. 

The Royal Borough needs a first class lawyer and manager to 
head its legal function, this challenging and prestigious appointment 
demands a person of stature, with toe capacity and skill to advise the 
Council on a wide range of issues, the most critical of which have 
significant cost nr policy implications. 

The Borough Solicitorlcadsadepartmentof40.and theeffective 
management and development of these staff is a key responsibility 
Working closely with the Chief Executive, the Borough Solicitor will 
also have an active rote to p fay la the chief officers management board. 

Wc envisage a starting salary negotiable up to £40,000 with 
potential for higher earnings, depending on performance; benefits 
include n leased cur and private health covet; 

Please contact David Tbricy, Chief Personnel Officer, Kensington 
Town HnlL London WR 7NX. Teh 01-937 54G4 ext 2136 (office) or 
1)1-542 3785 (home). 

Assistant General Manager 
(OPERATIONAL CONTROL) 
and 
District Treasurer 

Assistance can be given to persons holding 
tertiary or specific technical qualifications who 
are national* of Ghana, Uganda, Kenya, Somalia, 
Zambia or Zimbabwe currently living in the 
United Kingdom and who would like to return 
home to assist in toe development of those 
countries. Assistance is provided in securing 
suitable employment in a development post ana 
meeting relocation expenses. In certain cases 
relocation assistance may be given to persons who 

The postholder is responsible to the Principal 
Arrears Officer for the management of a team of 
Arrears Officers whose taskls to reduce the rent 
arrears In a given area of toe Borough. You 
should have the ability to supervise and monitor 
arrears officers in order to ensure that prompt 
and effective action is taken, that tenants receive 
helpful welfare benefits advice and counseling 
and that the Council’s policies are carried out 
You should be capable of contributing positively 
to the management of the section ana the ability 
to resolve problems, be able to interview tenants 
in serious arrears and attend Court on behalf of 
toe Council 

have already obtained a development post 
themselves. Such posts can be in the fields of 

Salary £32.680ph» ERP. 
We are looking tor a qualified accountant to lead toe financial 
fraction, and to gyve advice to the Authority and its officers. With 
anamznal budget of £115 million and more than 10,000 employees 
this is an appointment of major importance within this Teaching 
Authority. Accountable to to* District General Manager, the 
postholder win be a member of toe District Management Bond and 
will become involved in formulating plans, programmes and 
policies. A major area ofwork will be developing systems of 
operational control through budgetary and manpower controls and 
work load agreements. Other Corporate level duties maybe 
mdnded fcwbwmg the outcome of the presort review. Applicants 
should be experienced and qualified accountants wbo have toe 

education, hwith agriculture, annual husbandry, 
research, qwnpiiyw, ^ 

You should have a good standard of education, 
relevant experience and be able to work under 
pressure. 

Please write, giving brief details of qualifications 
held, for an application form and farther 
information tec 

Application forms fronu- 
Dfrector of finance. Town Hafl, London, S.W.18 
2PU.TCL 01-871-7592 quoting Wfc 1011. 

Closing data: 30-12-88. 

an equal opportunity employer 

rilEllJlllv I vlv,i 

AND CHELSEA 
employer. 

Too are invited to discuss the post witb Tony Shaw, District 
General Manager, on (07031780911 ext 284. 
A Call infannation pack is available from Corporate Personnel 
Department, Weston Hospital Oakley Bnaa, MSSsrook, 
Southampton, S09 4WQ. Telephone (0703) 780911 ext300/30L 

Chtsing date: 9thJamary1989. 

TECHNICAL 

AS applicants are considered on 
the basis of their suitability for 
the job Irrespective of 
disablement race, sex or 
marital status. 

IWOBKHTG TO 3ECOME Air Et?€Al OPPOBTUXJTIES i 

— OapanmeiaolBifllnoarinp*Plannmfl — 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 
ENGINEER 
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SCOOT 

LEADING LONDON 
LITIGATION 
SOLICITORS 

NEW PRACTICE 
SOLICITOR REQUIRED 

LEGAL POIC13J887- £14,973 per annum 
itoheipnai 
id take a warn deafing wWi urban (raMcmanaeanent, to take 

fwpomfcSty tor UTC SCOOT in Worcester Chy and » 

This established firm seeks two confident and 
articulate criminal advocates and another 
solicitor for both civil and criminal litigation. 

Litigation Executive with considerable fofiowing 
in South Gloucestershire Town seeks 

employment with Solicitor who is interested in 
setting up Practice in the area. 

Borough of Restormel 
R4 SCENIC MID CORNWALL 

related immigration work (a knowledge of US 
immigration would be an advantage). 

Premises and equipment available. 

Apply In writing to Box No. J20. 

Salaries are in the range £16,000 to £20,000 
per annum with toe next review due in 
February 1989. 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 
(£15,921 - £17,211) 

oversea a propowd mansion ol the *y*»m to indiwe 
HarafefdCty. 
Consideration would be gjwn to a non Chartered Engxw 
wtth a sultabie degree who Has had considerable 
experience wttfr UTC SCOOT. 
A curate driving Ecence is eaMfltiri and reerukment 
eHomnouwttMbwabie in amepriaie cases. 
Benefits include; HenbfeworfHigfwx* 

Generous hoide 
Reanuaniand! 
Free car porting 
Cerafiowanoe 

IMMEDIATE 
PARTNERSHIP 

Applications including frill cv should be sent 
as soon as possible to: 

ASA LAW 
i The Best 

The Partnership Secretary 
Powell Magrath & Spencer 

290 Entrant High Road 
London NW62DB 

moutred war? rotating tar 
new Centre London firm. 

Prewed ege 25-40. 

Locum 
Service 

with CV end 
i to Box A39. 

V far SoHctaars 

01-236 4625 

Applications are invited from Solicitors for this 
important and challenging third tier post within the 
Chief Executive's Department Working within a 
small and extremely busy legal section, the post 
offers a varied and interesting caseload with an 
emphasis an planning and litigation. 

AwBemton tons and Job DreeripSon franc County 
EnginMr A Pluming Otter, County HsU. SpmcMw 
Rc»d,WercMt«rWR52NP. Tri (0905) 763763 EXL 2747. 
Ctovfngdato; 6di •Jamwy,lttfl< 

Hereford and Worcester j 
^■County Council—^ 

The successful applicant will be expected to play a 
full part in the- management and general 
administration of the legal section and will deputise 
for the Solicitor and Administrator in his absence. 

A SEND V 
^SOMEONE YOW 
LOVE A SPECIAL1 

GREETING THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

°N CMMSTMAB EVE FOR ONLY 
£4.60 (inc VAT) A LINE 

MINIMUM 3 LINES 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE Cetopfeone01-48i 4000, 

BANKING 
LAWYER 

The Gty Branch of major international bank 
requires an in-house lawyer. 

Applicants should be qualified solicitors or 
barristers with minimum three years past- 

qualification commercial or banking experience. 

Salary and benefits will be commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. 

Please reply in confidence to 
P-O. Box J45. 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN THIS 

SECTION 
PLEASE 

TELEPHONE 
01-481 4481 

The Council's modem offices offer a superb 
working environment on the picturesque south 
coast of Cornwall within a Borough extending to the 
resort town of Newquay on the Atlantic coast 

The Council has a scheme’of flexible working hours 
and offers a generous relocation package. 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
ST GEMMA’S HOSPICE LEEDS DWtfaflcWeptaKNii 

DbflarUteHiifeMa 
Mnaamte end o<5g*gbgl9e. The Bore h*i* 

For an informal discussion about the post please 
contact Graham Wrigglesworth, Solicitor and 
Administrator (0726-74466) 

Full details and application forms may be 
obtained from David Brown, Chief 
Executive, Borough of Restonnel, 
Restormel Borough Offices, 39 Penwinrock 
Road. St Austen, PL25 5QR. 

Closing date 16th January 1989. 

riWtritHA-JlkaSB^ 
Medial Dfindor, 

St G«apFi Hupece 
bsttun* Lm*. LOT tfQDL 

Ttfc Lm* <9981. 

More of what yoa?re for-:#. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Government 
attacked over 
the IT policy 

By Matthew May Last week’s report on 
information technol¬ 
ogy from a committee 
of MPs came up with 

a total of 52 recommenda¬ 
tions, roundly criticizing the 
Government's approach and 
what it describes as com- 
pteefficv to developing British 

As expected, the trade and 
industry select committee,' 
chaired by the Conservative 
MP Kenneth Warren, has not 
recommended that throwing 
government money at IT is 
the easiest solution to the 
UK’s increasing trade deficit 
in information technology and 
electronics, that last year 
reached over £2 billion. 

One particular bone of 
'contention by the computer 
industry has been in tire* 
allocation of government con¬ 
tracts and it is bkdy to be 
pleased with the report's 
recommendation that the DTI 
should take further steps to 
help computer services com¬ 
panies grow through partici¬ 
pation m major government 
projects (see below). 

Some are _ still sceptical 
though, pointing to tire large 
number of reports on the topic 
that have appeared over the 
past few yean that have 
resulted in little action by the 
government 

Referring to two recent 
reports on the software in¬ 
dustry, the committee con¬ 
cludes that “both point to the 
imaginative use fay govern¬ 
ment of public procurement as 
a means of developing the 
software and services in¬ 
dustry. What is lacking is any 

Kenneth Warren; Money not 
the “ 

dear sign that the Govern¬ 
ment accepts this conclusion 
from the reports it has 
conunisstoned”. 

With this in mind, the 
committee recommends that 
individual government depar¬ 
tments should have the free¬ 
dom to deal directly with 
information technology supp¬ 
liers. 

It is also critical of the lack 
of use of IT by the Govern¬ 
ment and calk for a unit 
within the DTI specifically to 
promote its use and recom¬ 
mends the restoration of the 
post of IT minister 

There is a modest increase 
in funding suggested for 
projects between small firms 
and academic institutions, 
where tire report recommends 
maximum funding should be 
increased to 75 per cent from 
the current SO per cent 

The committee has also 

PERSPECTIVE 

taken issue with a report 
earlier last week from the DTI 
on the possibilities of install¬ 
ing a “national grid” of fibre 
optic cables that would pro¬ 
vide all sorts of information 
and entertainment services to 
homes and business. 

The DTPs communications 
steering group advises that 
there is no good reason for the 
Government to subsidize such 
an operation or change the 
restrictions on British Te¬ 
lecom which prevent it 
providing its own enter¬ 
tainment services on such a 
network, which BT argues it 
must be able to do to recoup 
the massive investment re¬ 
quired. 

The select committee urges 
ihft Government to fn!>iff> a 
clear policy statement on a 
natinnal wwimnnifiaHniK net¬ 
work which, it says, is a 
valuable example of some¬ 
thing that would be of mutual 
benefit to government, com¬ 
merce and industry. 

On the shortage of skilled 
staff for the industry, the 
report describes the situation 
as deplorable, estimates the 
current shortage at 10 percent 
and warns it will be “acutely 
aggravated by the demo¬ 
graphic pattern.” 

-The report recommends 
increasing the number of 
courses, such as those estab¬ 
lished by the IT Institute at 
Salford and the Granfiekl 
Institute of Technology, 
which have been established 
by joint government and in¬ 
dustry funding. 

The DTI has two months to 
reply to the report. 

A Continental look 
for high-technology 

11992 be a re-nn of 1066? 
tin's success in European 
i-tecfc will be credible only 
re industry has the firm, 
ml of its largest easterner 
te public sector. 

bis still accoiats for at- 
t 40 per cent of UK 
iding and the Government 
takes from the British 

nation technology Ju¬ 
ry mere in taxation than it 
min purchases, and more 
i 10 tiro as much as it 
res in other support, 
ther far research or for 
ling. 
be brief for the Trade and 
tstry Committee's new re- 
on IT was aa examination 
the expenditure and greS&y 
he Department of Trade 
Industry on information 

nationally co-ordinated activ¬ 
ity in peacetime; what should 
that new IT policy, if any, be? 

Despite the great success of 
the largest dvifian central 
government project yet under¬ 
taken-^computerization of 
PAYE by tee Intend Revenue 
—the lessons do not appear to 
have been learned elsewhere in 
government. 

easterners tend te set the 

By Philip Virgo 

British technology 
needs trade rather 

than sponsorship 

ch of the industry erf- 
to t*—* committee has 

concerned with govern- 
proenrement policy, or 
dcofh. 
s dear teat the British 
station technology in- 
f wants trade, not aid, 
tee Government How- 
tee lack of a policy for 
nation technology or 
a belief in the need for 
also emerge* all too 
y from tee evidence given 
committee. 

like their Japanese 
erparts, H seems that 
r DIT officials did not 
t teat IT is a “meta- 
otogy” whose prosperity 
firndwnental importance 

from the DTI 
to the rest of the economy. 
They appear to have befieved 
that it was a passing political 
enthusiasm. 

Are the Japanese, ferejcajBi- 
nle, wrong and tee British 
comet not to concentrate w 
few industrially ^jeommer^ 
dally experienced officials on 
policy for any one industrial 

However, even if it is agreed 
that we should haven policy,« 
there tee basis of coroensas 
for n credible and effective 
policy to be sustained om the 
necessary period of tiaro? 

Given the inabflHy of tee 
British to organize effective 

wish te improve tee protects 
and service on offer, they need 
to learn from Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, and work closely with 
thar suppliers to improve bote 
quality and reliability. 

The inability of tee UK 
software mdnstiy te tender 
credibly on its own for very 
large government software 
developments Is a (fired resalt 
of public sector procurement 

The weakness of the UK 
packaged software and com- 
pster-based leaning indus¬ 
tries can similarly be largely 
attributed te the lade of boil: 
purchasing opportunities in 
the puUfc sector. 

The influence of the Govern¬ 
ment, as for and away tee 
largest direct and indirect 
customer for the UK infor¬ 
mation technology industry, is 
hr greater than the influence 
of Dll as a sponsoring 
department. 

Whether that influence is 
used to encourage inward 
investment or te encourage 

[free IBM PRINTER WUHlH £4471 

BM PS/2 Model 60-071 at a bargain. 
2395 including a few IBM printer. WPi 

TCOffi»*vtiWhtoirtnknoctoU«LWDB«c.VAT / 

irrowell (01) 541-1-541 
_ —. . jn I <9nrmf KT25EL 

Wright Air 
ffoiditimring 

-foycurccnpteiwm 

me ai*a v. Toshiba MiOOe. 
at performers battling »t 
►.1 spot are both in stock 
t our Holborn showroom 

w Year off on the right square foot. 

TOSHIBA 

comPAa 

_w_ the foSnre to 
recognize its importance are 
for-reaching. 

The chief executive of a 
leading American-owned IT 
fitm is Britain says the British 
are polite and welcoming, 

for government business and 
investment opportunities, 
whereas the French and Ger¬ 
mans are often quite brutal, 
emphasizing tee business 
avnSOahfie if aaR&D plants 
placed here, or the contracts 
which will cease if a marafoc- 
turiog plant is not placed 
there. 

His directors prefer to visit 
Britain, bat the advanced 
manufacturing plants and dev- 

France or Germany. 
In bis evidence te tee select 

committee, the chief executive 
of IBM emphasized tee ex¬ 
pense and delays inherent In 
UK Government procurement 
procedures. If IBM finds it 
expensive and cumbersome, 
how do smaller fry manage? 

Net surprisingly, many 
smaller UK high-tech com¬ 
panies do not even try to bid 
directly for central govero- 

Tke author is director of IT 
Strmugy Sorriest, a ca 
suhajuy that syedolxto* 
technology amd strategy 

EEC’s 
telecom 

order 
opposed 

The EEC derision last week to 
order member states to de¬ 
regulate by 1991 the telecom- 
muni cations services industry 
is likely to meet national 
opposition. 

The decision was taken by 
the executive unflaierally 
under the founding treaty 
which allows the EEC to 
impose legislation to stop 
public monopolies distorting 
competition. 

A similar move earlier this 
year to tweak national tele- 
comnunricarions authorities’ 
monopolies in the consumer 
equipment market is being 
challenged in the European 
Court by France, supported by 
West Germany, Italy and 
Belgium. 

The order would open up to 
private competition services 
such as data transmission, 
leased lines, electronic mail 
and financial data networks in 
stages by January 1991. 

The Commission said that 
national triBwwrmninicatinfni 

monopolies in certain coun¬ 
tries restricted clients’ use of 
infrastructure and charged 
“disproportionate” prices for 
services in relation to cost 
These measures limited the 
supply of telecommunications 
services, it claimed. 

It wiri that tdecommunica- 
tions services were growing 
fast and predicted that data 
transmission services would 
grow by 15 to 25 per cent a 
year once the market was 
deregulated. 

The Commission will not 
put its order into effect 
immediately. It will consult 
with the member shoes on the 
terms of the kgislation before 
giving the go-ahead in March. 

The value of the telecom¬ 
munications services market 
in the EEC is estimated at 
about 64 billion European 
currency units (£40 million). 

IBM sale 
In a tacit admission that hs 
$1.5 billion thrust into the 
telecommunications industry 
has stalled, IBM said last week 
it would sell its Rolm manu¬ 
facturing and development 
operations to Siemens of West 
Germany. The terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. 

Rolm, which was founded 
in California in 1969, is best 
known for its computerized 
switchboards for private 
branch exchanges. 

Analysts said that the 
announcement by IBM wastes 
acknowledgement that the 
grand integration of comput¬ 
ers and telecommunications 
remains for in the future. 

Working ini the city: Firms are cutting their expenditure on technology and staff in a bid to get profitable again. 

City cutbacks slow demand 
for high-tech employees 

JOBSCENE 
By Leslie'Tilley 

The City was the place to be 
seen for high-tech profes¬ 
sionals after the Government 
deregulated the securities mar¬ 
ket and deafen in shares 
swapped their places on the 
Stock Exchange floor for a seat 
in front of a terminal. 

The top staffin the informa¬ 
tion technology industry sud¬ 
denly had it aD their own way 
as international firms raced to 
snap them up in a bid to get 
the skin* needed to develop 
their Hwumteiaid Hwiling 
systems in time for Big Bang 
in October 1986. 

Salaries soared and te was a 
sellers’ market for technology 
staff as they accosted the rich 
pickings from financial in¬ 
stitutions, white one employ¬ 
ment agent described'as a 
“recruitment frenzy”. 

And it wasn't tong before 
thed £100,000 salary barrier 
was broken as one City firm 
looted for the right systems 
manager to control its high 
investment in technology. 

Staff left their permanent 
jobs and flocked to the CSty as 
contractor rates doubled 
because of the shortage of 
skilled staff; with some earn¬ 
ing £1,500 a week. 

“Lots of market-makers and 
big companies went in on a 
Gung Ho basis and there was 
an unnatural boom from the 
data processing point of view. 
“There was so much money 
going, which was very tempt¬ 
ing for those ur permanent 
employment,” said Warwick 
Beigen, managing director of 
Resources International, 
white specializes in computer 
placements in tire City. 

Eader this month, Morgan 
Grenfell made more than 400 
staff redundant — 40 of them 
on the computing side — and 
Reuters recently reduced its 
worldwide staff by 5 per cent 
and cut 50 staff from its 
system development dep¬ 
artment 

Agencies believe there is 
little doubt this trend will 
continue and see some firms 

Khnmnoa Chapman: A net loss of fobs 

cutting their expenditure on 
technology and staffin a bid to 
get profitable again. 

Contractors are often the 
first to go, according to Mr 
Bergen. 

“Many high-flyers had their 
wings dipped. Some of the 
over-paid people might have 
been the first out as projects 

The Americans hit 
the budget harder 

went under. Some went back 
to permanent work or went to 
other Gty firms”. 

Mr Bergen explained that 
different sectors of the finance 
indus try reacted to the down¬ 
turn in a similar way to how 
they acted in the boom times; 
those that hired a lot of staff 
laid off m any while those that 
were cautious continued in the 
same way such as the Japa¬ 
nese, Swiss and English banks. 

“The Americans hit the 
budget harder,” said Mr Ber¬ 
gen but the cautious firms are 
still hiring now. 

“The competition for 
people is down. It is now a 
dower market and is akin to 

pre-Big Bang days before the 
hurfy burly and recruitment is 
at a steady, reasonable pace. 
Firms are looking for quality 
and are not being forced into 
taking second bat as there is 
now less haste and drama”. 

Salaries haven't come 
down; in foct they have started 
to increase at the same rate as 
the rest of the industry. Pre¬ 
viously they were going up 15- 

. 30 percent, but it is now about 
10 per cent 

This is reflected in the latest 
Computer Economics salary 
survey, white says that sal¬ 
aries and bonus payments for 
system analysts and pro¬ 
grammers in City financial 
institutions are still around 25 
per cent higher than else¬ 
where. 

But the survey points out 
that the situation is changing 
as the rate of increases in the 
City has begun to foil behind 
other regions by a small 
margin. 

Interestingly, the number of 
resignations in inner London 
is las than outer London and 
the UK as a whole, which 
could show that staff are beg¬ 
inning to hang on to their jobs.. 

Mr Bergen said the number 
of staff his firm is placing in 
the finance sector has reduced 
by up to 20 per cent, but no 
staff are out of work as there is 
a shortage of computing skills 
and so many are now working 
in non-finanrial sectors — a 
message repeated try other 
recruitment agenda white do 
a lot of business in the City. 

He added that firms are 
reducing their reliance on 
contractors, which accounted 
for about 75 per cent of 
placements before; it is now 
more like 50 per cent, and 
going for permanent staff 
instead. 

The International Stock Ex¬ 
change (ISE) which has been a 
heavy employer of IT staff in 
the past has placed a freeze on 
the number of staff it employs 

“We have also cut down 
quite significantly the number 
of contractors we use," said 
Rhiannon Chapman, director 
of personnel at the ISE 

“There was always a ten¬ 
dency to have contractors to 
fill permanent posts but now 
we use only contractors on 
short-term projects. We are 
looking to mate more use out 
of the people we have," she 
said. 

One agency said that con¬ 
tractors used to be employed 
on average for two years in the 

Freeze by ISE on 
its staff numbers 

City but this is now down to 
nine months. 

Mrs Chapman said that the 
demand for staff is good, 
though there will be “a net loss 
of jobs over the next few 
years". 

However, this has to be 
placed against the foct that 
there has been a large increase 
in the number of jobs in the 
City over the last few years. 

Mrs Chapman believes that 
being made redundant for IT 
staff may not be not such a 
bad thing for those that get 
reasonable severance pay as 
most have little trouble in 
finding another job quickly 
because of the shortages. 

Why the scientists are 
growing square trees 
By Nick NottaQ 

Admirers of the 19th-century 
mathematician and author 
Lewis Carroll can be excused 
for remaining unimpressed by 
tire genetic engineering and 
biotechnology achievements 
of hde 20th century science. 

Box-shaped tomatoes for 
easy packing, sheep that shed 
their fleeces and meteor pigs— 
part porker, part human 
growth hormone gene — must 
appear pretty small beer when 
you have peered through the 
looking glass and seen white 
rabbits telling the time, eggs 
that talk and doormice attend¬ 
ing tea parties. 

But even the usuaUly 
unastounded must surely feel 
a pulse beat over the research 
of Robert Falls, an environ^ 
mental scientist and bio-en^ 
gineer working at the 
University of British Colom¬ 
bia. 

Appalled at the vast quanti¬ 
ties of wood wasted when the 
trees ate sliced up into lumber 
“it came to me that there had 
to be a better way", says Mr 
Falls." 

His notion is simple: a 
designer tree of decidedly 
squarish appearance which. 

when sawed up at foe mill, 
would reduce the level of 
discarded trunk. 

What sparked the scientist 
to believe such dreams were 
possible was his earlier work 
on tree shape and wood 
formation in plants persis¬ 
tently battered by winds. 

Unusual structures form, 
with one side of fire trunk 
making wood foster and creat¬ 
ing an area of acutely thick¬ 
ened stem. 

The cells white control and 
produce wood affecting a 
trunk's ultimate geometry are 

Up to 38 pc more 
carbon dioxide 

called eaniWal cells, which 
reside just under the bark. 

“I thought if you could 
somehow turn the mechanism 
white controb growth on and 
off and even enhance it at 
certain points you might get 
that desired square effect,” 
says Mr Falls. 

Harnessing techniques 
white he prefers to call bio¬ 
resource engineering rather 
than gpimrin engineering — “I 
cannot go into details as we 

have a patent pending; aD I 
can say is that it is not gore 
splicing" — he has already 
tooled a dozen trees. 

The four-year-old square 
Western-bred cedars Black 
Cottonwoods — a native pop¬ 
lar—are growing on land close 
to the university and, claims 
Mr Falls, studies have shown 
the wood quality is identical 
to their round cousins. 

“You get more cells at four 
points round the stem not 
bigger ones. We are simply 
managing to accelerate wood 
formation at these sites. I 
suppose the bottom fine is that 
we are altering the way the 
gpne« of the cambial cells 
express themselves at these 
four areas,” he explained. 

Mr Falls believes the 
pioneering of square trees has 
not only important resource 
implications for the timber 
industry but also the envir¬ 
onment. 

He riaims that by. bio¬ 
engineering an acceleration in 
wood growth, the trees are 
consuming op to 38 per cent 
more carbon dioxide — a 
constitosntgas of the sonaltod 
greenhouse effect 

He said there had been 
inquiries from lumber com¬ 
panies throughout America 
and hinted that one British 
timber firm had also ex¬ 
pressed an interest in his 
square trees. 

Gordon Browning, a tree 
physiologist at the Institute of 
Horticultural Research in East 
Mailing, Kent, said be had 
also been struck by the notion 
of a square tree. 

“We injected foe hormone 
in . at three points but were 
unsuccessful at getting sprout¬ 
ing. However, there was one 
strange side effect We ended 
up with a triangular tree;" said 
Mr Browning. 

The work was eventually 
abandoned - not just because 
foe bark split after a few years 
of growth but also because 
>“we couldn't see any eco- 
nomic reason for having trian¬ 
gular trees” explained the 
srienlist; ^ 

GM wants 
its orders 
down the 
telephone 

By Richard Sarson 

General Motors plans in the 
next two years to persuade all 
its 2000 suppliers in seven 
European countries to pass 
invokes and orders down tele¬ 
phone tines rather than by 
paper. 

This will make General 
Motors the largest electronic 
data Interchange (EDI) 
community in Europe and 
doable tire number of com¬ 
panies trading electronically 
in Europe. It is believed that 
its nearest rival, Ford, has 
fewer than 300 suppliers con¬ 
nected to Fordnet at the 
moment. 

Tire network win be man¬ 
aged for GM by its data 
processing subsidiary EDS 
and leased round its computer 
centres in the UK, West Ger¬ 
many, Spain and The Nether¬ 
lands. Unlike Ford, which 
rats its own dedicated EDI 
network, GM will be using 
third-party networks to link 
its suppliers to the GM 
computers. 

It is not giving all its 

business to one network-sup¬ 
plier, but c boosing whoever it 
considers strongest in each 
country. 

So far, a common inter¬ 
national stanadard has yet to 
be put into practice so the 
network will have to cope with 
several different systems and 
translate the messaga into a 
common format 

John Wishney, an EDS 
chief executive, said that with 
so many network operators 
and message standards, the 
GM network will be tire first 
“open” EDI network in Eu¬ 
rope, as well as being the 
largest and most mul¬ 
tinational 

An average EDI transaction 
passes from computer to com¬ 
puter in about 13 seconds, 
compared to five inmates by 
telex and two days by letter, he 
argues. GM needs tire extra 
speed, particularly as the num¬ 
ber of parts supplied across 
Europe’s borders rises in the 
run up to 1992. 
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Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, reviews a year in which a Briton won the US Masters for the first time 

When Lyle became the biggest shot of all 
It is almost 220 yards, every 
inch of it uphill, from the 18th 
tee at Augusta National to the 
bunkers which eat into the left 
side of the fairway. To Sandy 
Lyle it seemed like an Everest. 
He had watched, horrified, as 
his one-iron shot moved right 
to left, rather than fading as he 
had intended, and the ball 
disappeared from sight 

“Oh, no,” Lyle thought. 
“It’s in the sand.” He was not 
wrong. 

Lyle sprinted up the hilL 
Earlier, he thought he had 
given away the Masters by 
taking five at the short 12th. 
His frustration increased as he 
failed to extract a birdie from 
either the long I3th or 15th 
holes. Yet he still arrived on 
the 18th tee with a famous 
victory within bis grasp. “I 
heard no roar from the 18th 
green, so I knew that Mark 
Calcavecchia had not made a 
birdie," Lyle recalled. “I knew 
I needed a par to tie him.” 

Lyle reached the bunker. He 
sighed with relief! He had 
feared the bail would be too 
dose to the steep face, so 
aliTTiinaiing the possibility of 
going for the green. He was 
wrong. Dave Musgrove, Lyle's 
caddy, looked on._ 

Pause before the 
ball rolled back 

“We were not saying too 
• much,” Lyle added. “But l 
knew, as soon as 1 saw the ball, 
that all was okay. It was on a 
launching pad, so to speak, so 
I couldn't bury it in the free. 
The (me thing 2 didn't want to 
do was hit the ball heavy. I did 
not want to pnt it in the 
bunkers in front of the green. I 
knew I could not work from 
there.” 

Lyle asked Muqprove for his 
seven-iron. “As soon as I 
struck it I knew it would be 
dose,” he said. “1 got the 
perfect, clean hit and I had 
visions of the ball finishing 
within four feet The last place 
I thought it would pitch was 
where it did.” 

In feet, the ball landed 
approximately 28 feet above 
the hole where, for one mo¬ 
ment, it looked like staying 
until, as if by command, it 
began to gently toll back 
towards the cup. “It was 
gravity, not spin, that brought 

FINAL PLACINGS FOR 1988 

World rankings 

1 S Baflesteroa (Sp) 
S <3 Norman (Aus) 
3 A Lyle (GB; 
4 NFaWoT ;gs) 

ils, 
5 Cl 
6 B Crenshaw (US) 
7 I Woosnam (GB) 
8 O Rost (SAJ 
9 PAzinger(US) 

10 M Calcavecchia (US) 

11 M OzakJ (Japan) 
12 c Beck (US) 
13 T Kita (US) 
14 L wadwns (US) 
15 BLanger(WG) 
16 P Stewart (US) 
17 K Green (US) 

Pts 
1,458 
1.365 
1.297 
1,103 
1,092 

898 
854 
846 
829 
819 
781 
770 
728 
696 
696 
672 
661 
645 
640 
629 

European tour 
1 S Baiesteros (Sp) 2 451.559.59 
2 N Fatoo (GB) 347,971.47 

_ 28596453 
234.990.64 
186.01758 
180,991.55 
171,951.02 
152,90057 
132594-66 
131,07942 
129596.79 
125,18248 
124573.64 
11950953 
112,33552 
103,10147 

99,758.15 
9558055 
9556757 
9450952 

9 D Frost 

10 LWadWhs 
11 PAzinger 
12 S Pate (UL. _ 
13 MMcCumber<U5> 
14 P Stewart OJS) 
15 M Reid (US) 
16 P Jacobsen (US) 
17 G Norman (Aus) 
18 J SUiman (US) 
19 a Lietzke (US) 
20 J Haas (US) 

Women’s European tour 
1 tyM.de Taya (Fd £99560.16 
2 A Nicholas (GB) 
3 C Dibnah (Aus) 
4 D Reid * 
5 P 
6 K Lunrt 
7 C Pantoh (GB) 
8 L Davies (GB) 

691,500 
616596 
594550 
582,473 
559,1)1 
553571 
533543 
528,765 
514,854 
503521 
500,815 
490<409 

3J-MI 
41 Woosnam { 
5 A Lyle (GB) 
6 M McNulty C 
7 D Smith (h 
8 M James I 
9R Raffert 

10 J Rivero 1 
11 G Brandi 
12P Baker! 
13 H Clark (C 
14 B Lane (GB) 
15 £ Darcy (Ire) 
16 P Senior (Aus) 
17 R Chapman f 
18 M Montand (Gl . 
19 C Moody (GB) 
20 D Dunttan(GB) 

US PGA money-list 
1 C Strange (US) $ 1,147,644 
2 C Beck (US) 916518 
3 JStndetar(US) 813,732 
4 K Green (US) 779,181 
5 TKfa»(U§) 760,405 
6 M Calcavecchia (US) 751512 
7 A LyJe (GB) 726534 
8 B Crenshaw (US) 696585 

12 MWamerstan(Swe] 
13 S Strudwtak (GB) 
14 BNew(GB) 
15 A Jones (Aus) 
16 J Cotmachan (GB) 
17 J Arnold (NZ) 
18 G Stewart (GB) 
19 R Lautans(Fr) 
20 M Gamer 

76,40948 
66.90647 
56.90551 
47,86748 
47,45555 
45.46343 
41,07150 
37,87940 
30,73155. 
28562.66 

1) 27,79348 
2749443 
26544.07 
2451254 
23,91649 
23,064.16 
21,14450 
18.47853 
17,774.16 

IB) 

LPGA money-list 
1 S Turner (US) *350451 
2 P Sheehan (US) 328.171 
3 R Jones (US) 
4 N Lopez (US) 
5 C Walker 
6 AOkamotb 
7 A Alcott 
8 B King (US) 
9 J Stephenson (Aus) 

10 J Inkster (f 
11 KPosflewait 
12 L Neumann 
13 Ok-ftee Ku. 
14 J Dickinson Jl 
15 L Davies (GB] 
16 M __ “ 
17 B Daniel (US) 
18 S Little " 
19 MNause 
20 O Mochria(l 

it back,” Lyle said. “Either 
that, or everybody at the bade 
of the green blowing with all 
their might.” 

Lyle took his putter. The 
ball had come to rest nine feet 
from the hole. “I was still 
thinking ‘four’,” Lyle said. “I 
could not thinkabout a birdie. 

“It was still a nasty putt 
Not that fast, but one I had to 
get on line. I thought it might 
go a little to the tight. I was 
pins arid needles at the time. I 
just wanted to get the putt on 
its way. I knew when I hit the 
ball that it had a chance of 
going in. When it did, there 
was about two seconds I 
simply could not believe what 
I had done.” 

Lyle had, of course, become 
the first British golfer to win 

322.154 
318,116 
300506 
292549 
256,957 
236.739 
235544 
202485 
188.729 
169,462 
160,440 
160582 
156,065 
140435 
139.781 
138,490 
137593 

the Masters. He celebrated 
with a jig of joy on the green to 
the delight of the spectators. “I 
had never felt like that in my 
life,” he said. “Winning the 
Open Championship in 1985 
was sweet, but I was back in 
the club house for 20 minutes 
before I knew I was home and 
diy. At Augusta, it all hap¬ 
pened on the last green with 
that putt” 

It was unquestionably the 
shot of the year and, perhaps, 
the shot of the decade. The 
other three major cham¬ 
pionships fen to Curtis 
Strange (US Open), Severiano 
Ballesteros (Open Champ¬ 
ionship) and JeffSIuman (US 
PGA Championship), but not 
one was won as dramatically 
as the Masters. 

Strange, of course, executed 
a recovery shot from the 
banker at the 18th with im¬ 
mense skill ax The Country 
Club, Brookline, to tie Nick 
Faldo. Strange won the play¬ 
off over ] 8 holes the following 
day, and fortune also swung 
cruelly against Faldo in the 
Open Championship and the 
US PGA Championship. 

Naturally, the summer did 
not entirely belong to the 
professionals. Diane Bailey 
had captained Great Britain 
and Ireland to a glorious 
victory in the Curtis Cup in 
Kansas in 1986, and she did so 
flfflin at Royal St. George's. 

McEvoy’s record 
unsnrpassable 

It was a memorable 
achievement, as was that of 
Great Britain and Ireland in 
the Eisenhower Trophy, 
which is the world amateur 
team championship. Peter 
McEvoy bad earlier in the year 
passed, in the Home Inter¬ 
nationals, the record number 
of points accumulated by an 
England player. The previous 
owner of that honour was 
Michael Bonallack. 

McEvoy won outright the 
individual trophy in the 
Eisenhower and, along with 
Garth McGimpsey, Jim 
Milligan and Eoughan O’Con¬ 
nell, took the team honours. 

Russell Claydon won the 
English Amateur at Royal 
Birkdale, but he is unlikely to 
achieve in the amateur game 
anything to surpass McEvoy. 
Thai is because the pro¬ 
fessional game, with its sack¬ 
fuls of dollars, francs, marks, 
pesetas, pounds and yen, is 
too mudi of a lure to resist 

Christian Hardin, die first 
Swedish player to win the 
British Amateur champ¬ 
ionship, and Christian 
Cevaer, who carried to France 
for the first time the British 
Youths’ title, underlined the 
growing strength of players on 
the Continent 

Yet no one did so more 
conclusively than Marie- 
Laure de Lorenzi de Taya, 
who became the first French¬ 
woman to win the Woohnark 
Order of Merit on the Wom¬ 
en’s Professional Golfers 
European Tour. 

liselotte Neumann, of Swe¬ 

den, did wonderfully well to 
follow in the footsteps of 
Laura Davies by winning uie 
US Open, but closer to home 
the erudite De Taya, the 
mother of a four-year-old 
daughter, Laura, won seven 
times. Canine Dibnah, of 
Australia, escaped De Taya’s 
dutches to win the Weetabxx 
British Open at Lindrick. 

It was a less than satisfac¬ 
tory season for another 
Australian. Greg Norman sus¬ 
tained a wrist injury, his 
fortunes waned and Severiano 
Ballesteros, leader of the 
Volvo Order of Merit, re¬ 
gained the No. 1 place in the 
Sony world rankings. 

In Europe, Bernhard 
Langer, afflicted once more by 
the putting yips, retreated in 
the Order ofMerit, as did Sam 
Torrance. But Des Smyth and 
Rosan Rafferty, who with 
Eamonn Darcy won for Ire¬ 
land the Dunhill Cup, enjoyed 
meritorious years. 

Peter Baker and Barry Lane, 
who won the Benson and 
Hedges International and the 
BeD’s Scottish Open respec¬ 
tively, made an impact, Roger 
fhapnian continued to im¬ 
prove and Mark Janies en- 
joyed his best season. 

Changing line-up 
for Ryder Cup 

There will be new feces in 
both the European and United 
States teams when the Ryder 
Cop, sponsored by Johnnie 
Walker, takes place at The 
Belfry next year. Chip Beck, 
Joey Sindriar and Ken Green, 
who recently won in Japan, 
where Jumbo Ozalti recorded 
six wins during tire year and 
earned in excess of$I milium 
(about £550,000), are the most 
likely ramtirfarea for the 

Americans. 
Even so, Strange is without 

doubt the No. 1 player in the 
United States, and he led the 
mono' list with a record of 
Si 147 644. 

As for the player of the year. 
I give that to Ballesteros, a 
winner in seven countries, by 
a short head from Lyle. The 
Spaniard produced golf of the 
highest calibre to parry Nick 
Price’s thrust in foe Open at 
Royal Lytbam and St Aimes 
in July. But who will ever 
forget the shot with which 
Lyle won the Masters? 

No. 1 woman: Marie-Lame de Lorenzi de Taya, of France, dominated the European tour 

j 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Giants are denied a place 
The New York Giants, who lost 
to the New York Jets 27-21 on 
Sunday, foiled to advance to the 
National Football League play-¬ 
offs when the Los Angeles Rams 
surprised the Saa Francisco 
49m 38-16 to teach the play¬ 
offs as a wild-card entry. The 
PhfladdpUa Eagles won the 
NFC East division with a 23-7 
win against the Dallas Cowboys. 

The Hoaston Oilera iosuo the 
Cleveland Browns 28-23 and 
will return to Cleveland in the 
AFC wild-card game on Sat¬ 
urday. The winner of the Oeve- 
land-Houston game will meet 
the BdEdo Bills in an AFC 
semi-final. 

Buffalo could have guar¬ 
anteed themselves the borne 
advantage throughout the play¬ 
offs with a win over the In¬ 
dianapolis Colts, but they 
sustained their first defeat 
within their division as In¬ 
dianapolis won 14-10. Buffalo 

BOWLS 

Prize fund 
reaches 

a new high 
By Gordon Allan 

The total prize fund Tor the 
Embassy world singles and pairs 
championships, to be held at the 
Preston Guild Hall Tram March 
I to 12 next year, has reached six 
figures, the first tournament in 
the sport at which this has 
happened. The singles event has 
been allocated £75,000 and the 
pairs £32,000. 

The World Indoor Bowls 
Council and Imperial Tobacco 
have agreed to hold the 
championships until 1990 at 
least, at a cost of £600.000, of 
which £224.000 will make up 
the prize purses and the rest go 
towards developing the game as 
a whole. 

Hugh Duff of Auchinkck, 
Ayrshire, who won the singles at 
Alexandra Palace Iasi season. 
has been drawn against Clifford 
Craig of Belfast m the opening 
match. In the pairs, Ian 
Schuback and Jim Yates of 
Australia, the winners at 
Bournemouth a year ago, play 
Roy Cutis and Wynne Richards 
of England. 

The pairs final is on March 11 
and the singles final on March 
12. The winners will receive 
£8.000and £18,000 respectively. 

WHOLES DBAMe H Duff (Scot v C 
nntf J RednaB (Eng) v P Brass IN'* 
Rms (Ufel) v B Ktagdon WaR Ruats 
(Eng) w I Schuback (Aus): w Wood (Sen) v 
J Ystas (MBS J Watson (Sco) v W Kidd 
JAbsk W fttahsrds (Big) vG Ptt9dmu(Ch 

(Wal) v G Bsara (Ztaib): c 
Sommsrvas (Seal v G Smrtn (Eng); a 
Afloock (Eng) v D CUAon (Aus). 

pa«S DRAW; I Schuback and J Yam 
Musi v R Cute and W Richards (Big); G 
Snwth Mid S HHmai (Eng) v R Hughts and 
w .fen** (Wtf: 5 Rms wd J Pries (WaD v 
G Bennett and K Mine (Sco); R Brassay 
and P Beuss (NZ) v D Damn md w »dd 
(Aus); G Smflti and a Thomson (Gig)« P 
CoUns and ECoBns (Weft JBakar and D 
Cw«u (W v I Bodes (NZ) and M 
McMhon?HKkJ Maraud A Blair (Sco) v 
G Bears plirtSandG Pttsehou (pi tan); 
A Aflcock and □ Bryant (Ena) in Moors 
^mdR Honiara}. 

By Robert Kiritey 

will enter the play-offs having 
lost three of their last four 
games. The Ciurinnati Beogals, 
20-17 overtime winners against 
the Washington Redskins on 
Saturday, have tire home edge 
over Buffalo in the AFC 

The Seattle Seahawks won 
the AFC West with a 43-37 win 
over the Los Angeles Raiders. 
The Seahawks^ who earned their 
first division utie in 12 seasons, 
will play the Bengals in the 
conference semi-finals. The 
Raiders could have finished first 
in the division with a victory. 

RESULTS: imSanapofa 17, BuHato UsTamoa 
Bay 21, Damn 1ft craratand 28. HoustonS3; 
Pittsburgh 4a lltaofl 24; NY Jet# 27. NY 
Qtara 21; " 

CaatnldhMoo 
x-Onetaatf Bangs* _12 4 
y-Ctovafcnd Browns—10 • 
y —Houston OBara-10 6 
fonfestfi Staters-5 11 

mraaidliUluu 
x—SeaUtoSahBMda—9 7 
DwwwBroncui — --a 8 
Los Ration-7 8 
San Dnbp Choraoni-6 10 
KansasMy Cttete——.4 11 

0 448329 
0 804 288 
O 424 385 
0338 421 

0 339 329 
0 327 3S2 
0325 388 
0 231 332. 
1 254 320 

x - pmsoatpnis tagm-lO 6 0 379 319 
New York Giants-10 6 0 358 304 
WashingtonHWM*H-7 8 0345387 
Ptmnfcwdfei*-7 9 0 344 333 
Dates Cowboys-3 13 0 285 381 

CMOmOMsiea 
x—(McagoBem-12 3 0 28S 187 
r-Momenta VMngs—10 5 0 378 2oe 

- S 11 0 281 350 
4 12 0 220313 

12 0 240 316 

y-Mkmnt 
Tampa Bay! 
OMHtfUtm 

PMsdaipNa 
.Atlanta 9; Gr 

23. 7; 

14 

x-SanRaaeiaco49aa.10 6 0 369 294 
y — LosAngara*Rmna~-10 8 O 407 293 
Now Orisons Sahfe-10 6 0 312 283 
Attorns Falcons-..5 11 0 244316 

EaatdMUon 
x — Buffalo Bite-12 4 0 329 237 
indtawpons Cons-9 7 0 35*315 
N*»En6tasdPWlOtS_9 7 0 250 284 
Now York J«M-8 7 137Z3S4 
MtinUDoipHna- 6 10 0 319380 

MteMsoteyCNanOL 
x — won tMWon cfiaraplgnahlp. 
y - won wte-card pl», « portion. 
PDClUBgS: Wdcari play-ofl asragt ARC; 
SafantT q> island v Houaton. MFC: Moo- 
(Mr Mbxiasoia v LA Ram. 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman 

Forecasts for ihe next two weeks are published today because of the 
Christmas/New Year holiday 

THIRD DIVISION Monday Docombwr 26 
udan stated 

FIRST DIVISION 

2 Chaitton « Arsenal 
X Dirty v Liverpool 
1 Et.Tton v Mtadhwbro 
1 Norwich v West Ham 

> (Playing Tuesday, but 
pools penal wilt 
a^utScatsJ 
1 Shell Wed v Newcastle 
XSflwnpionv Coventry 
1 Totannani v Luton 
X Wlmtsedon v MMvWl 
Net on coupons Aston 
VMa v OPS; Manchester 
United v Nottingham 
Forest 

SECOND D1V1SKM 

: Burnley v Wratiwn 
1 Camtj U v Doncaster 

X Brighton vC! 
1 cneisea vlnswfcti 
1 HuflvBretKocd 
X Leads v BiaAdum 
1 Laicesterv BoumemHi 
20WnmvWBA 
1 Shrawsbcy v Bimlnghm 
2 Stoioi v mnenuterc 
1 Sunderisiid v Bamstey 
1 Swindon v Ptymouth 
2 Walsaflv Oxford 
XWfldordv Portsmouth 

r„ . ibleOon, 
Leeds, Watford, Bristol Rovers, . _ 
MansfWd. Burnley. Cambridge Unfed. 
Leyton Orient 
msr KUWS: SouBtampm Wimt*F 
don. CanM. MansfloW, Loyton Orient. 
AWAY& Arsenal. W8A. Oxford, Wyc- 
omtie. BameL Ktidorminstor. 

1 Brantfcnf v Btichpooi 
X Bristol Rv Waives 

■ 1 Bury v Bristol C 
X Cardiff v Swansea 
1 Chester v Wigan 
2 ChMtertld v HuddendU 
1 GHnaham v Fuiltam 
XMansfleUv Port Vale 
X Notts Co wShefMUU 
1 Preston v Bolton 
1 Reading v Aldershot 
1 Southend v Nttismpton 

FOURTH DWISH3N 

XI 
XCambf 
1 Carlisle v Rochdale 
X Colchester v Petertxxo 
X Dartaigion y Haflfax 
1 Exeter v Hereford 
X Layton O v Trarnmns 
1 Lincoln v Grimsby 
1 Hothefftam v Crewe 
1 Scarborough v York 
1!- -- 
1 Torquay v: 

CatVAUXHAUL 
CONmENCE 

2 Aylesbury v Wycombe 
1 Cheltenham v Newport 
2 Enfield v Barnet 
X R&tor v Wofing 

Oertty; 

1 Kettering v Boston 
1 Macdeaid v Altrincham 
1 Makfstone v Sutton 
1 ftonftwich v Stafford 
1 Runcorn v Ctxxtay 
2Tedord v Kktdernanster 
1 Yeova v Weymoutti 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE 
PREUER DIVISION 

2 Caernarfon v S Lvipl 
X Fleetwood v Banuw 
1 GetaTSboco r Friddoy 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

Not on coopona (an Sat¬ 
urday December 24 ix>- 
tase staMdb Clyde v 
Airdrie (Friday); Ctydatank 
v RaOu Ounfermflne v Aye 
FeHchh v Parade Kttnar- 
noofc v Maadowfwnk: 
Morten v Forian Queen of 
the Soutn v Si Johnstone 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

Not on coopona ran Sat¬ 
urday December 24): AI-. 
btor w Stenhousamuir: 
Brechin v East Ptfe; 
Cowdantneth v Berwick; 
Dumbarton v Montrose; 
Queen’s Park w Artjrojah; 
StHng v East StKng; 
Stranraer vAloa 

HOMES: Evorton, 8haffleid Wednesday. 
Qwteea, Brantford. Reading. Lincoln. 
Scartioreugh. Scunthorpe. Torausy. Ket- 
ttrtrg, Runcorn, VeoA 
FWED ODDS: Homes: Sieffieti Wednes¬ 
day, Chebee, Reacfing. Scarborei^i, 
Scunthorpe. Away*: Arsenal, wba, Ox- 
ford. Orawe: Southampton. WbnWedon, 
Cal Jill. 

Saturday Deceaiber 31 
unlen staled 

FIRST DtinSJON 

2 A Villa v Arsenal 
X Chariton v West Ram 
1 Derby vMUtwsU 
1 EvenonvC 
INonnchvI 
xSheTfwedvNottmP 
1 Southampton v QPH 
1 Tottenham v Nawcasfe 
xwimbtadonv Luton 
Not on coopona: 
Manchester United v 
Liverpool (Sunday) 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 Brighton v Birmingham 
1 Chelsea v WBA 
1 Hull y Ipsvridi 
1 Leeds v Plymouth 
X Leicester * Blackburn 
X Shrewsbury v Barredey 
X Stoke v Orion) 
X SundeifeM v Portsmth 
X Swindon v Man C 
2 Walsall v Bradford 
1 Walton! v Bournemouth 
Not on coupons: Orihaa 

TtBRD DfVISICBt 

X Brentford v Wolves 
1 Bnoroi R v Swansea 
1 Bury v Aldershot 
1 ChMtor v Northampton 
2 CtamwMd v Fulham 
X Mansfld v Huddeafld 
1 Notts Co v Boton 
X Preston vShetfleKJU 
1 Southend v Bristol c 
Not on eeupenr CntSri v 

tag v Bfetckpoof (F 

FOURTH DIVtSXM 

1 Bumieyv Grimsby 
ICartWev Stockport 
X Darlington * Henriurd 
1 Exeter v York 
X Leyton O v Wrexham 
1 Rotherham v Halifax 
i Scwtjoroughv Crewe 

XSruithorpevTrennere 
1 Torguay w Peterborough 
Net on coepong Cam* 

VAUXHAU.-QPEL LGE 
PREMIER DTflSIOTI 

1 Barking v Tooting 
1B Storaord v Windsor 
2 Croydon v Hayes 
2 Dt**4eh w Famhorough 

SCOTTISH PREMCR 

1 Celtic v Hearts 
2 Dundee x Aberdeen 
2 HamAon v Rancwra 
1 Haerrun « Mottwranfl 
2 St Wren v Dundee u 

SCOTTISH flRBT 

1 Airdrie v St Johnstone 
X DunfenoMna v Fafclrx 
1 Forfar vAy 

v Ctydatank 
TkvQofSth 

OritlgaUB 
Cotehaater 

TREBLE CHANCE (home taemajr 
Charton, StaHleld Wednaadn, Wmttfe-1 
don, Leicester. Stoke, Sundunud, Swin¬ 
don, Mansfield. Preston, Daringom. 
Layton Orient, Seumtarpe. 

BEST DRAWS: Chariton. Lafcnstcr, 
Btcte, Sunderland. SwMon. 

AVKAY& Araenri, FuAwn. Famboreugh, 

1 Maadowbank 
1 Morton v Partk* 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

1 ABoa v Queen’s Pk 
2 Aitxoath v Cowdentrii 
2 Benwcx u Bracfan 
lEssRfevEtMnft 
1 E StHng » Dumbarton 
Not on coupon*- Mon¬ 
trose . .. 
hoioamufr w Stranraer 

Aberdeen. Hangers, Dundee Unfed. 
HOMES: Cwenon, Nomrich. Tottenham. 
Leeds, Buy, Burrtiw, Exeter. Torquay. 
Bishop's smnford, Caaks. Hfcemisn. 
Maaoowtank- 
FWED QOOft Home: Norwich, Totten¬ 
ham, Bury, Exeter. Torquay. Away* 
Aberdeen. Ranger*. Dundee. Unfed. 
Dnwf: Chariton, 

I (Friday) 

SPORTS MEDICINE 

A way for 
GPs to 

specialize 
By Loose Taylor 

A sfenMfawt number of the 
patients assembled in the wait¬ 
ing rooms at their doctors’ 
surgeries on a typical Monday 
morning are there because of 
fejmies incurred while p&yiag 
sport Yet until this week sports 
medicine had received no official 
recognition as a spedalization fat 
Britain. That has all changed 
with a new diploma in sports 
medicine, amramced by the 
Society of Apothecaries in 
London. 

The inaugural 
which wfllbe held next June, 
wfll lead to the first open 
qualification in sports medicine 
for doctors in the United King¬ 
dom. Available to registered 
medical practitioners involved in 
sport, the diploma is aimed at 
doctors undertaking sporting 
duties soefa us attachments to 
football chibs. 

Recognized courses are pres- 
entfy ron on a oae-year, foil-time 
basis at the London Hospital 
and part-time by Ike the London 
Sports Medicine Institute 
(LSMI) and the British Associ¬ 
ation of Sport and Medicine 
(BASM) and cover not only the 
treatment of jqjnries but abo 
areas such as nutrition, ethical 
and social aspects of sports 
medicine, environmental 
physiology and pharmacology. 

The courses are London- 
based bat BASM has received a 
Sports Council grant in order to 
support Nancy Lamensoo, an 
education officer whose brief is 
to organize residential courses 
throughout Britain in order to 
help doctors prepare for the 
diploma. 

It is a move welcomed by a 
host of high-profile sporting 
figures, iffidiading Sebastian 
Coe. “As a recipient of medical 
treatment for sports injuries, I 
know first hand what a tremen¬ 
dous impact proper care can 
have on the career of a sports¬ 
man or woman," he saUL “I 
know British sport will reap the 
benefits for years to come.” 

Coe’s sentiments were echoed 
by Joe Patton, of the Sports 
ConndTs sports development 
mtic “We feel that sports medi¬ 
cine in this country has been 
ander-valned and this diploma is 
the first major step forward for a 
lumber of years." 

Put ad* the problem has been a 
popular perception of sports 
injuries as the setfMfcted 
aberrations at fit people. As Dr 
Dan Tnnstall Pedoe, the chair¬ 
man of BASM and the medical 
director of the LSMI, said: "If 
the Government wish to 
encourage people that exercise is 
good for them, they are wrong to 
ignore the slight negative side 
which involves people getting 
injured." 

Dr Matt On, a London GP, 
who is studying part-time far the 
diploma, confirmed: “An av¬ 
ers** of 5-10 per cent of afi 
patients visiting their GPs do so 

because of sports fejaries and m 
some areas this can rose to 20 or 
30 per coat) particularly after 
the weekend." 

The irony of this is, as Bh 
said, “teat in six yean of 
medical training maybe five 
mantes axe span on sports 
fekroe*." ^ 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Maradona scores twice as 
Napoli dose on leaders 

Goals by the Brazilian forward 
Careen and Maradona brought 
NapeU a point closer to Inter 
Milan at the top of the Italian 
first division on Sunday. 

Careca's ninth goal of the 
season, and Maradona’s fifth 
and sixth, gave Napoli a 3-1 win 
against Bologna, while Inter 
drew with Javeatas, thereby 
dropping their first home point 
of foe season. 

Serena, a former Jnventns 
player, scored for Inter; 
AltobeUi, a former Inter player, 
provided the pass from which 
Galia equalized for Juventus. 

Two goals by the Dutchman, 
Van Bastes, gave the cham¬ 
pions, AC Mflan, a point at 
Torino, who sacked their man¬ 
ager, Radice. last week. Mailer, 
another Brazilian forward, 
scored twice for Torino. 

Puts Saint-Germain, who 
lost the leadership of the French 
first division to Aaxerre last 
week, regained it on Saturday. A 

id, gave them a win 
against Caen while Auxerrc 
went down heavily to Cannes. 

Monaco, who revived hopes 
of retaining die championship 
by beating FSG last week. 

By Keith Bhdmoie 

fenltered again, drawing at 
home with Teuton. 

The result pots them in fifth 
place, nine points adrift as the 
championship goes into 
hibernation for two months. In 
a French cup match, five players 
were sent off and seven booked 
as RripotswiBer beat Mofinqes. 

Snow and gale force wind 
forced the postponement of 
three first division games in 
Greece on Sunday but they 
foiled to prevent the Hungarian 
midfield player, Lajos Detari, 
from having a rare good day 
with OlysapaSsas. 

Olympiakos paid Efatfracht 
Fhmkfort £4.7 miZZion for 
Detari last summer, making 
him the third most expensive 
player in the world behind 
Gullit and Maradona, but since 
then little Iras gone right for him 
or his new dub. 

Olympiakos have suffered 
fjnmicjjii difficulties and Detari 
was missing fixim the team for 
months because of a knee injury 
suffered pre-season. 

He put these troubles behind 
him cm Sunday, scoring both 
goals as Olympiakos beat 
Diagoras 2-0 and moved into 
second place behind AJEK Ath¬ 

ens in the first division. 
The Turkish champions, 

Calatasaray. who have been 
penalized already this season by 
UEFA for crowd trouble during 
a European cup match, had 
further trouble on Saturday. 
Police arrested 60 people after 
incidents, which included the 
petrol bombing of a police car, 
after the match with BesQctas. 

In Lisbon, 100,000 supporters 
saw Beafica beat Sportii ;: 2-0. 
In foe Portugese first division, 
Beafica lead Porto by four 
points and Sporting by eight 

League matches m Spain were 
postponed because of the World 
Cup fixture with Northern Ire¬ 
land tomorrow. West Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland have 
already begun their winter 
breaks. 

Houghton award 
Ray Houghton, of Liverpool, 
has been named the 100 Pipers 
Anglo-Scot of foe Year by a 
panel of leading Anglo-Scottish 
football journalists. Houghton is 
foe third successive Liverpool 
player to win the award — the 
previous two winners being 
Alan Hansen in 1986 and Steve 
Nicol in 1987. 

LEAGUE RESULTS AND LEADING POSITIONS 

MOENTINMN: ffeno Cant OwM <L Ban 
Marin Oe Tucuman o (4-3 on pofeas); 
Racng Oa Contoba 0. tasfeno M Cantata 1; 
San Lorwuo 2. Neweja Ota Boys O: Boca 
Jural 2. Qfcnnaslay Eagrlraa 1;PiatansaO. 
Racing CM) 0 (W* woawfentw S. 
Dmortm Annawo t: Estudamoa de La Puna 
iTrmt Plan 1 tfrSfc Rosario Central 1. Vtfaz 
SaraMH2i Tataras do ConJoto 0. Oeporavo 
EspaAol i: Oeporavo Mandnu 1. Argantnos 
Jumon2. LaodtaoMaittooK i. Racing Cm, 

BELGIAN: FC Uags 1. Kora* 1: Ltarw 0. 
smntfarq lWga 3; <vwara_3. Corate Bragw 
ft MaOwtan-2. Genk ft Andafed^ 4, 
uoienbaak 1: Seura TnMan 0. 
MecMan 2: CM) Bragfe 1. Bwrachpt ft 
Lading nortMOM 1. KV MacMen. ptesfl 
i9. azmscaSmefectn. 19,31:3, 
19.27. 
BRAZUAN: Sto P8ufo 1, Qotas 1 (Won 

Bstsststssrsai 
wnaOTMewo PararoenwO. tntamaraonal 
1: Gramm l.Cominl (23): CwaBW 2. Santa 
Cruz 0; Bahia 2. America l; Vasco 3, Onnora 
2. Lsadng pooltioM: 1, Vasco, 51pBs 2, 
tanrmdmL «; a. Bahia 4*. 
DUTCH: WV0. Spartai Fortuisiawd 1. 
vaenfem 2: Groningen a Haariera ft vwam a 
Z A*Bx Amstentam S: BW Den Bosch 4, 

PBQrZMoM ft VOMidant i. Twente Bmfeafe 
1; FoyenoonJ 2, Rod* JC 1: lltracht 1. PSV 
- ft MW 1. RKC 0. ‘ " 
posMona: 1, PSV Bndhomn. 16,25; 2. AJeju 
17,24:TVMnteEmMtM0a, 17.22. 
FRENCH: MarsflBa 2. Saint Etienne ft Lens 1. 
Snsbaurg 3: Monaco 2. Tauon 2: Names 1, 
Lite ft Bordeaux 1. Sochoux 2; UwN 1. Ntca 
2: Caen o. Rans SaJnt-Germain 1; Cannes 3, 
Ainerre ft Matt i.Toutousn 1: Mstra Ractno 
4. MonttMMer ft Lending poaWMM.-1. Para 
Saro-Oermam. ptoyed 24.5ftXK 2. Auxerra. 
24.4ft 3. MaraeWak 7fi. 4ft 
GHEBt Apdon 0. Lahsra ft Doxa i, 
paNonos ft EtMkos 0. PanwNna*os ft 
LencSakos Z Katantarfj ft Oljrapiaioos Z 
Dfagoras 0. Ifefeig pooWona: 1. AEK playod 
1ftl6pai:2.PAOK. 1ft l7:3.Otyoif*ak0S, 13. 

ITALIAN; Ascrrit ft Rome ft Cessna 0, 
AManu ft Como 3. Horantna 2: Haor M3an 1. 
Jurantus 1; Laao 2. Pescara ft NapoH 3. 

11; Pise i. Verona ft Sampdora 3. 
Torino ft AC MBan ft Leattan 

_ :i. Uttar lwan prayed 10. laptsft 
NapoS. 1ft 17:3. Sampdorla. 10, M. 
LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Planter dMatnc 
Coon RanttUers I. St Patrick's Atttedc ft pans): 
Dany Oty 4. Cork C4y ft Lknartck Ctty 1. Osqek 
AttAjna Town ft Stetaoume ft Dunoali ft Hajdi* 

PORrtiGueSE: Benfica ft Sporting tistan ft 
Potto 4. Eatreia wnadraa ft Bara M.» 0. 
Naoonal Maoeoa 0: Braga 0. Gnaws ft Pate ■f 
Z Poramooansa 1: VOau 2. Gumaraes 1: 
Laxoas 1, Setubal ft FAranse ft Ftanafiel ft 
BeKnansra 0. BoaMsaS. Uadina poaWm: 

' Rona i8,26e i. Benfica. played 18. OTpw: ft 
3. Sporting Lisoon. 18.22. 

TURKISH: Konyasoor 1. 
t 1, BaaiWas 4; Traonnspor 2, Qaiaasaray . 

Ankaragucu ft Sanyor ft Mianaspor l; a 
dmirnatwr 5. EakgoWrapor {t Samsunapor 1. 
Karswaka ft Akay 3. Mafeyaspor ft ftzaspor 
ft Bohispar ft K marassporO. Sakaryaspor 0. 
Loading uotelora: 1. Fenerbahos, played 17. 
4dpa: ftBH<ife8.l6.38: Sartyar. 17.20. 
URUGUAYAN: Nadonail. DanuWoS; Perarai 
5. Mramar UWonaa 3; Rhiar PMM 3. Cero ft 
Pragraeo 1. Central Espanol 0; Kiracan 
Bucoo 0. LMipool 3: Boia Wsra 1. Wandw- 
■je 1. Laafen im potWono: 1. Danutw, 
fepts: aqua ft Penatol and Defensor, 31; 4, 
Huracwi Suceo. 28: 5. UvotpoaL 25; 8, 
Wanderers. 24:7. NadonaL 2ft 
YUGOSLAV: Rad 2. Stated! 2 (Rad won on 
pans): Red Star ft Vaniar 0 (VanJar won an 
-- 2ehunKar 4, Buoucxxbt 1: Velez 4, 
_ ft Sparc* i, Onamo 2. Raomcw 0. 
Hajdiic SpW O (Ha|mai won on pensL Cent ft 
Saratevpt a,PwWan2:fl^to41 

UrnencK Oty. 24. 

Naprocak lLeadteopOMwna: 1. Vojvcara, 
gwjttd 17^22pts: ft Onamo. 17.21: ft Haj** 

ICE HOCKEY 

Wasps finally come down to earth 
Durham Wasps: have been 
beaten at last. After a winning 
ran of 25 Norwich Union cup 
and Hezndcen leagues games 
since foe bepuuung of foe 
season, they finally tasted de¬ 
feat, although it looked unlikely 
when they ted Munayfidd Rao- 
« 3-0 in foe 14th nrinute; 

The Racers, however, had a 
marvelous second period, scor¬ 
ing six times without reply, and 
they withstood a late Wasps 
rally to take over from them at 
the top of the premier division. 

On Sunday, Peterborough Pi¬ 
rates nearly spoilt Racers* week¬ 
end, but the player/coacfa, Louis 
Hamen, broke away to score 
with just IS seconds remaining 
to give Racers a win by the odd 
goalinZS. 

Elsewhere It was pennies 

By Norman de Mesqmta 

rather than goals that made foe 
headlines with Nottingham 
Panthers and Streatham Red¬ 
skins combining for 140 min¬ 
utes on Saturday and then 
Redskins Whitley Warriors 
combining for 96 minutes on 
Sunday. 

There were unsavoury scenes 
in foe Solihull Barons/Fife Fly¬ 
ers game on Sunday with three 
players qected for leaving the 
bench to join a brawL It was 
started by the Barcas’ goal- 
tender, woodward, who was 
fortunate to stay in the game, 
the referee having missed his 
initial involvement. In the di¬ 
vision one game, between 
Telford Tigers and Cleveland 
Bombers, 80 minutes were as¬ 
sessed, foe total boosted by a 
third period imadent. 

Referees come In for a great 
deal of criticism, some of it 
perhaps justified, but erne must 
question the influence of 
coaches. With enough self-disci¬ 
pline, the team has no need to 
become involved in such ex¬ 
cesses and the sport is a lot 
better for iL 
RESULTS: Httfnakttt) hn* PWofer 
dMatott: Ayr Urtfes 14, P-sartxxDunh 
RratM 5; Rttt Ftywa 14, T»ysiifl Ttgorei; 
MirraytMcl Rscsrs 10. Oirian) Wkos 8; 
Notttaraatn Psnflws is. Straattam R*}- 
skins 7; MurrayttoU Racers 13. Fstarw 
OorooonPtaras i2;5atoutt8araRs4, ffla 
Fjvors 13: Tatfedo Tlgsn ID, Durham 
VitaR» 11; WMfeyW«rtorai7,strasttam 
RadaMna 7. Rnt 4hW«B Skwgh tan 6, 
Mattway Bnra 12: SunMdand Chtats 7, 
ncMnend Rysrs 11: Swtadon Wtoafe 
11, flomtonlRaMara ftTottord Tigers 7, 
ClMtond Somtara (t GanSB Oma 8, 
SMtadon WBdcste 3: OMaUa Dragons 8,' 
Traflord Matroa 10; “ 
Kelmond riyora 7; 
toe vans? urns 9. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Team size 
maybe 

cut down 
By Yuri MatKcheu 

The Sports Council has pro¬ 
vided £60,500 towards foe Brit¬ 
ish students team of up to 200 
athletes and officials to help 
with travelling to foe world 
student games in Sao Paulo next 
year. 

The British Students Sports 
Federation (BSSF) is however 
disappointed not to have been 
given more as the cost' of 
sending the team is likely to 
exceed £300,000. 

In all probability the BSSF 
must now reduce foe numbers 
of competitors and may have to 
withdraw from one or more of 
the 1Z sports. This presents a 
difficult task as foe federation 
has had to proceed with selec¬ 
tion so that a worthwhile 
preparation p^ogmitimc can be 
completed. Although sponsor¬ 
ship arrangements have sup¬ 
plied some encouragement with 
STA Travel’s continued 
involvement ensuring substan¬ 
tially reduced travel costs, it had 
been hoped to avoid this situa¬ 
tion. 

It would be important for the 
British students to compete in 
foil and with reasonable success 
next year as Sheffield host the 
next games in 1991. For the 
men's and women's ream sports 
(volleyball, basketball, soccer 
and water polo) Safi Paulo is 
vital training ground. But in all 
probability one or possibly two 
of these teams may find them¬ 
selves withdrawn should the 
federation's search for extra 
foods dry up. 

As it stands each student 
selected for Sao Paulo will be 
asked to contribute £400 to¬ 
wards the cost of participation. 
This remains tire single biggest 
source of income. Searching for 
such a large personal contribu¬ 
tion places an added pressure on 
athletes and is scant reward fix 
the results achieved in the 
games held in 1987 in Yugo¬ 
slavia when Britain finished 
ninth in foe medal placing with 
four golds, one silver and four 
bronze. 

ZSZEZGMQWm 

RACEUNE 
I CALL 0898 168+ 
THE COURSE N° BELOW 

! Live Commentaries - 

East Results— 
~"ZL, 

Muslim 157 
Into* 139 
Eariy Prices 101 
Me Pest 121 

lT 
168 
148 

FOR FULL RESULTS 
CALL 0898 168 168 

TIMEFORM 
RACEVJEW 
callJstL 
0898 168 124 

DOGS - AFTTONOON RESUIJS 
CALL0898 168 103 

C^PREVmWA^DEVENINC 
RESUUS CALL 0898:168 102 

Crib cfauged at 38pper mm. (peak) 
«aq ZSp per dtp, toff peak} ok. VfflE 
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Nice Dynasty can prove 
valuable addition to 

highly successful team 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

ereater suraeL “M^cfa for600,000 francs at As ffrastimHarvel Tipping 

IER 20 1988 SPORT 

Sherwood confident All-weather issue reviewed 

: •_ : f, g«ater success under National 
1 ‘ Huxrt rotes in recent years 

more than Mr and Mrs Chris- 
- .? :* ■!;;£ topher Heath. Two yeans ago 
* 5 tow won *he Sun Alliance 
. . * ■ i Novices* Hurdle on the sec- 

; > ; i ond day of the National Hunt 
'■ , Festival at Cheltenham with 
" ■' ?! ’ft, The West Awake, and last 

■ season they won both that race 
*•: «;:* ■> and the Sun Alliance Chase 
* with Rebel Song and The West 

-:; !| Awake respectively. 
‘E t 5 Buoyed up by those suo- 

cesses they now have 15 
«■" horses in training with Oliver 

•“~ Sherwood at Rhonehuret in 
* t. j- c *•«: ? Upper Lam bourn, and already 

'£ *? V* 1 appear to have found another 
Prospect in Cruising 

■ u * h Altitude, who gained so many 
admirers by the style of his 

t*«.S»sS* victory first time out at 
^ :v i Newbury on Hennessy Gold 

Cup day. A race at Kempton 
v ‘ on Boxing Day is now pen- 

X . ^ vr, cilled in for him, provided the 
' - • ^ ground is not too fast 

v 1 V As for The West Awake, 
who is some people’s idea of a 

. , potential winner of the Tote 
",. Gold Cup at Chdtenlom, be 

, j ■ "*; ^ now about four weeks away 
‘Z ■ 1 soma run, having cmne into 

training late this autumn after 
r j . spending the summer in the 

.1. «. care of Henrietta Knight at 
Lockingp. 

: V -i; Meanwhile, hopes are high 
2Li*s*j in the camp that Nice Dynasty 

can give the Heaths cause for 
. ~ - J further celebration at Folke- 

stone today by winning the 
■« ■*»•» Stanford Novices* Hurdle on" 
- a ., ‘i: his English debut. 

n \* He was acquired in Fiance 

m March for 600,000 francs at As ffr as tie Harvel Tipping 
r*egore dispersal sale,a price Sendees Chase is concerned, it 

hy his good form in may be best left to the easy 
u7 “ Peris, where he won FontweU winner Shanbally 

JJree times on the Flat As Boy since Should Never Be 
thwe wms were achieved on was beaten nearly 25 lengths 
soft ground he win be perfectly by Positive at Warwick last 
at ease this afternoon on the week. 

Simon Sherwood yesterday de¬ 
clared himself “9s ^ ^ 
certain” to be fit te ride Desert 
Orchid In the King George VI 
Bank Chase at Kempton Park 
on Boxing Day. 

Sherwood ruptured stomach 
■mci»i*a hi m fafl at Hnntingdcn 
sene two weeks ago, and lost 
ironed (bar plats of Mood from 
the i*i»y. 

Trt beta haring plenty of 
physiotherapy and heat treat¬ 
ment.” he said, “and it is now a 
esse of nadually working to 
fitness. Pa doing plenty of 
swimming and walking, ba¬ 
sically exercises to get the 

■nodes working property agaia. 
“BeaDy Pm almost ready to 

aft ob a hone now, but I want to 
gwe myself that extra bit of time 
to make sure. The plan is to ride 
out on Thursday, and then have 
Oliver set up some schooling for 
me at the weekend.” 

It has been an unhappy 
for Injuries for Sherwood, who 
was off for a week after being 
Ucfced in a foH from Patrico at 
Wmcantaa late last month. 

Champion Jockey Peter Scu¬ 
damore will be offered the ride 
on Desert Ordrid, trained by 
Dadd Etsworth, should Sher¬ 
wood foH to recover in time. 

The Levy Board will today 
consider the question of which 
two courses should stage all- 
weather raring next winter 
(George Rae writes). 

A derision bad been expected 
a month ago following the 
presentation of the respective 
cases of Ungfidd Park, Don¬ 
caster and Nottingham at a 
meeting with Levy Board and 
Jockey Club representatives, but 
an announcement was deferred 
pending further talks with the 
three courses. 

“There were still some finan¬ 
cial and technical issues to be 
ironed out at that time,” Tris¬ 

tram Ricketts, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Levy Board, said 
yesterday, “and the progress we 
nave made over the last five 
weeks will be part of the 
discussion tomorrow." 

The Levy Board, which is to S’ve two £1 million interest-free 
an* to the courses selected, is 

still aiming to introduce all- 
weather racing in the winter of 
the 1989-90 season. Ruing 
would take place at two venues, 
one in the north and one in the 
south, and continue for 10 
weeks from January through to 
March with one meeting each 
day. 

However, for that schedule to 
be met a decision to begin 
construction of the tracks must 
be made soon. Should there soli 
be questions surrounding any of 
the submissions an alternative 
the Board may consider is to 
give the go-ahead to one of the 
courses and postpone Judgment 
on the second. 

• The Jockey Club is still 
considering whether to take any 
action against trainer David 
Elsworth concerning comments 
made in a television interview 
on the Cawies Gown steroids 
case. 

Kent track. At Ludlow, "Tim Forster and 

'?» *r 

I?* 

at Newtmry. 

So, following encouraging Hywd Davies stand a sporting 
home work on the Lambourn chance of landing a double 
schooling ground, he is nomi- with Umars Double (130) 

the d^s best bet and and Wyford (3.0). 
nappw accordingly. However, the most interest- 
.With than being so Utile ing runner on the Shropshire 
between Tartan Trix and track is pexhaps Tebitto, who 
A^jesac Bruno in the No will be jumping fences for the 
Silver Novices’ Hurdle judged first time in public when he 
on how they performed last contests the Tanners Wines 
time out at Phimpton, I am Novices’Chase. As the winner 
more inclined to lake a chance of seven races over hurdles 
ou Kragerran Sander from fast season he has been hit 
JoshGiffonrsinSSTstablfc hardbyttebandicapper. 
Ife was far from disgraced So his trainer, Andy Tur- 
woen finishing fourth in that nell, is rightly pursuing 
race won by Cruising Altitude another avenue in order to try 
at Newbury. to capitalize on his ability. In 

my opinion Tebitto should 
only have to Jump wefl in 
enter to beat Pucka Faddy and 
Swing To SteeL 

Peter Scudamore, the rider 
of Swing To Steel, fens a better 
dttiyp of increasing his tally 
by winning foe Tanners Man- 
zanilla Novices' Hurdle on 
Sayfhr’s Lad, who turned his 
last race at Devon and Exeter 
into a procession. 

In the Tanners Chardonay 
Handicap Hurdle it could pay 
to tain* a chance with 
Afaristoun, who fens run wdl 
in similar races at Windsor 
and Huntingdon already this 

Tim Forster: double pros- season when behind Assuhan 
pects at Ludlow today and Fleet Commander. 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

J2A5 Kruggaraa Smu 
1.15 Shanbally Boy. 
1.45 Flaming PearL 

2.15Pdion. 
2.45 Autumn Zulu. 
3.15 NICE DYNASTY (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
1Z45 KBUGGEBAN SMUGGLER (nap). 1.15 Shanbally Boy. 

Gmde to our in-line racecard 
rum oooo rarea ta wfjjai imm n Wnfeiwn^ a taji— 

■ 

^ '- ftfe., 
-c- ~ * f] 

p >v - -wfi4 

.4 
Tim Forster: dodk pros¬ 

pects at Ludlow today 

1 -rou* OOOD Tams (BF^AmataDRoUnKM^BlM 120____BWM|7) to 

Rtottord nuintor. SMhw form (F-ftfL dlstanc* wftinw. BF - beaten tavourha in 
P-pulwljup. U —unsattd ridtr. B-bnxiaW mat ne^. Qob*§ on wMch hora* Das won 
Spw". S — slipped up r _ r*fused. IF - firm, good to Ann. hard. G - good. 
D - disqualified). Ho roe's name. Days S-ooft. good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
■inee iaK. gmiofl; F H fltt (B — Mnkars. brackets. Trainer. Age and wafebt. Rldar 

H-hooCL Er^eehtakt C-course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
waw®r. □ — <sstmoQ Mnmr> CO — ooum n hiBdfcMpy,i ratkKi 

Going: good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) 
1245 NO SLVER NOVICES HURDLE (E680:2m 6f) (16 runners) 

1 IMtf HO«TlHAMBtM(UtoaassD Anyth) C Bravery 5-11-12_ 
2 40-1 TAHTJUf TIHX 73 (f) {fctes E Boodwr) Mrs J FteatoS-11-12_ 
3 MfM MR HtOKHt 43 (Food Brokers Lag R Akahwst 7-11-4-I 
4 OF MNQAN SHOOK 11C (PBogMOGtodoMo MM_ 
5 12M33 KimMQER 1Sd>A8)(J Lamiman) ATuna47-11^l-I 
B SMOfOP- KHMIOW 29B (Mbs E Snoyd) Mtts E Sneyd 9>1V4- 
7 4-4 KRUQQGRAH BSKIQQLBi 24 (T Ksogh) J CXtRxti S-11-4_Fskw llobbs *7 
B 4405 MACS MATE 7(SM DwnoWon Lid) W Kamp B-11-4-BMcK——r(7) — 
8 TAM'S AMA(MraEHo«H) Mrs EHaaBl S-1-M-to P Hwdbw-JMM (4) — 

10 SM THE BMCtW 21 OMMSrtiOinisConstr Ltd) LCortMtt 7-11-4_to O Upton (7) — 
11 Dfp UPWOtAN 14(TMcGowan^TMcQovam8-11-4_PConfoan — 
12 eneneM»:ienta^fn«T^...^r>F~<flw^.nji - — te 
13 M042 MAJESTIC MONO 27 {Us OHstcheriMGMtoe 4-11-0_StoweR M 
14 OOtoto FHgC TWIST 3S (W RtoM) Q Thorner S-10-13.. - iDtotoff) — 
15 310 RARE LUCK 78 (Mrs D Kansnsrson) P Jonas 5*10-13_MKhtom 84 
IS Sd UUMWS Tto'LE 1M (Mrs B Marin) D Oendodo 4-10-9_Itoo—aWP) — 

KTTaiQ: 8-4 TwtanTrbc. 7-2 Krugosran Smugger, 4-1 MsfMdC Bruno, B-1 Rosasamar. 10-1 KWfngsr, 
14-1 AlrBratar, 1S-1 Otttsrs. 

lion WBUAU ANTHONT5-11-3 A Adam |4-1J N GtotfMlB ran 

1.45 SCLUN0C3E SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£300:2m 100yd) (20 runnera) 
1 013HHI 3D10RROKAHA7P^.aA(JCzarpak) H WW«9-12-2-- toCBmwOWsto(7) 
2 10S-26P HfAROAm TREASURE > (R Starks) G Him 7-12-1 —-- SMectey(7) 
3 41460/0- TURN FOR THUETTEA 409 F-Hsyes)J Fltch-Heyas 5-11-3.- Fenny FUch nsyss 
4 004041 FUUBNGPEAnL22qMrAS)(AOMroyd)BSiavem7-11-3-lfMs*m(7) 
5 300P0Q SHOUT 7 PV.O) (Mrs L easy) Mrs L Clay S-10-12-M Meharis 
6 300/002- CATS LULLABY 23S{N Jones) JJanMns 0-10-11—.MAhaniffl 
7 H|N AMXMNE0EAL10gWQ(KHjgiorf)AMoaraMOiO-OHson 
8 SOOK/P M8AN FONT Tl (Paunray Ud) B Stamm MM---S Moors 
9 MP»2 JWBOWSn(RBuBar)ADsAOfl5-197—-Lltowy 

10 P6P4F9 RAMMJHG ECHO M(V£yO)(n5mHh)P Jonas 7-104-MKbWM 
11 HMM THE UNDERTAKER 14(I Moss) J Sayers4-10-3■■ ■ ■ —--MRsfonp 
12 54513-P POUteROFT 14(0,8)10CWy)WP*nln5*1 M-JOatame 
13 W4W SOURCE OF HACOC 20 (P Bryan) T Muggsridge MO-i- 
J4 BOW WOLVES PLUME 14(1 MdamW)J BRAt 7-10-1-—W*C88M 
15 30F004- WLL RAME 357 (tos J Young) C Spms MM --JMdaugpfa 
16 ROOP BtANOELL BEAUTY 4 (Mss W HM) R Hoad 4-10-0-M Hoad (7) 
17 5U MHO OF KHOWLEDOE 21 (J GardMi) B McMWI 4-104-SWootof* 
IS amop COVU1 BUM 43faAF)(MCcw)R Simpson 5-100-POlURar 
18 404103 WUCKYBL4KE T<0}<AP»«to) J JanWnaS-104 ..... ■ 8 Swto Eootas 
20 62CP/FF ROBLE STAR 27 (A Burnham) P Bullir 7-104--SNeKamr(7) 

BETTMO: 100-30 Jba Bowie. 94 Cedar Run, 11-2 Raining toart.13^ Lucky Mka. M Soura 

_M toriong — 
_J Osborne 88 
MMagBarila 80 

__ Mm C Stott — 
- J Mdauapan 81 

M Hand (7) — 
_ S Woods (4) — 
— POilsoAsr 83 

»Mdttowr(7) — 
BMke. M Sauice Of BETTMO: 100-30 Jim Bowie. 94 Cedar Run, 11-2 Raring toart. 13-2 Lucky BMkS. M Soutoa Of 

Magic, 12-1 Rtoereft, Rambfing Echo. 1*-T Pharoah'STraaaun.Sanor Romans. 1M ottars. 
1967: EXPBQMEtfTMO Ml-tt D Murphy (5-4 fsv) B Curiay 15 ran 

PORM PHAROAH'S TREASURE, twice MM^ApftovntobyiXlKCanarttoMtlma(2m. 
rWnm sicamUhtlibainiwiyiiiitHTn. 8SSL. ___ . ^ 
reiienstoplstinB«fiariwowaopcB»Bfuiekcuision» Sbwba romaha won a Mtor at CMartokgm. 
In bsnsr ckna moaa. Prior to bam putod up at JKfiLS* Mad lD_ShOW OaMnd Brave 
WoroMtsr ran 41. good to SOtp mm, Iwd Defender fit a handcap (045) _on Pkmpmn 

I a d&nt Sth to HWS PsguM at Wferwick 

WXHROFT wan a aator at Rumplon C2m, sariMM 
November txs ran very poorly when putod up on 
LatoaMBT tamaMarance cm <1. soAl 
FLMMNQ P^ARl gemecIStti seang euoceaa when 

oompany since. 
Selection: PHAHOAifS TREASURE 

l good Ip 
Htwnder 

>0 I 2.15 HEATHFIELD HAM31CAP CHASE (E2.022:3m 21) (6 rumeis) 

Richards extends Celtic Shot 

triumphant run *^1^1 

1 miP<u- CElAUt 262(CAS)(MteeLKent)RHoedS-lt-11_MHoed(7) ON 
2 B8S8P1- BUCKS QREEH 2H (F^ (Mil B Trsffonp J Otoari 10-10-3_totorltetoa ID 
a S1-P53K tMCSTERMIVIT 24 (DJF) put Pmo)MtaeL Bower 8-104-Mr C Barnett Weie (I) to 
4 P8-UB32 MUON 11 (BAS) (Mrs a Garrett) J King M04_B towel 81 
5 lltoJIP SOUTHDOWN IPIMT10 (CAtXWfSJocnam) MtaeL Bower _N Rowel — 
6 PPOO-06 DOWOWM40(lflteNBorr« Miss N Berry 8-104_ ROehMMM — 

Long hemacip: Southdown Spirit Ml. Oenown 84. 
BETTMO: 7-4 Bucks Green. 3-1 Psion, » Ceiair, s-1 Western Tint, B-l Dsnown, 12-1 Southdown 

Spfftti 
IIBTi FLAMENCO DAWS) 13-JM M Xlnane (11JJ H CTSuRwi 15 ran 

CODM CELAJR showad best torm lutt tarm | Perttapa neat on Met (yound. 
runm With soma cutbimsgnxnd and when PBJON retohad me mud whan a staying on to ba rwmn with soma cut In the mound and whan 
•Sowed to from run. Best Star of Screen 21 at 
Windsor (3m 4fl in Jaruny. 
BUCKS GREEN rtmdafl off a largely dtoappokring 
season wUh a nnw ground Worcester hanoKspvrin 
tram Qutaitsro (3rn). WESTERN TMT up m form at 
WWdsor In November when 2213rd mWarioggan. 

BARM ROSTREAIKR put up an Unproved 
rUlWI perfomwnca to baatTtom leader 2M 
fci ■ Whcanton novice hudto (2m OL good) bi 
October. Was not disgraced whan 51 am to Propfc* 
at Windsor (2m tt, ggod to *m) on Mast start 

TARTAN TIHX bsatIUUESTIC BRUNO (121b batter 
ofir23U on seesanal bow at nwnpten (an 4f, good 
to Rn4- Has scops and can aontem ptedngs with 
the runner-up. 

iQTTMClBtauccBMtuI on 4 occariow over fences, 
tohlted 221 Sri to ueful Man On the Una whan 

PEUON nrishad me mud whan a steybig on to be 
1KI 2nd to Wbodram at Devon Mat firm (3m If). 
SOUTHDOWN SPmfT wee 27m out of the handicap 
when putod up behind Bob Tlsdal at Ungtt#»; test 
tkne. This three times course winner showad beat 
Item Mst tann on eoft ground, 
getectlnn: PBJON 

* •* ! ’ 
■ •> 

' Via 

Gordon Richards followed up 
his Ayr treble on Saturday with 
a 21^4-1 double through Centre 
Attraction and Higjhfriih at 
Kriso yesterday. 

Centre Attraction had a sus¬ 
tained tussle with Tactico over 
the last two fences of the 
Boswells Handicap Chase be¬ 
fore daimer Liam O’Hara 
forced Centre Attraction in 
from on the flat for a lWs length 
success.*4! think the owner will 
be going to Sedgefield on Boxing 
Day so I will probably ran 
Centre Attraction there,” Rich¬ 
ards said. 

Highfrith, ridden by amateur 
Phillip Doyle, . easily, .beat 
ForaUovus by 12 lengths in the 
Hoechst Panacnr EBF Mares 
Only Novices Only Qualifier. 
“For about six weeks my horses 
were not quite righi but now 
they are fixing on all cylinders," 
Richards added. 

g; The trainer also had news of 
two of his leading chasers. 
“Randolph Place has had a 
special course of schooling to 
build up his confidence ana he 
reappears in the two-mile 
Grouse Intermediate Chase at 
Newcastle on December 28. He 
worked wdl on Ayr racecourse 
last week. Jim Thcnpe goes for 

the Castleford Chase at 
Wetherby on December 27.” 

John Goulding, the former 
jockey who gained bis biggest 
success on 66-1 Astral Charmer 
in the 1982 Scottish Grand 
National, landed his first winner 
as a trainer when EillieOn took 
the Birgham Novices’ Hurdle. 

*T have nine hones this 
season,” Goulding said. “Now 
EfllfeOnwiflnniatCatterickon 
December 31. I rode my last 
winner as a jockey when Miss 
Appollo won at Wetherby in 
1984 and I have been framing 
for three seasons.” 

The American-based English¬ 
man Jonathan Smart partnered 
his first winner in Britain on 
Green Archer, trained by Lynda 
Ramsdea, in the Cardroaa 
Handicap Hurdle. It was the 
38th winner of Smart’s career. 
• Mrs Josephine Ollivant asks 
us to point out that, at the David 
Elsworth hearing at the Jockey 
Quh, she did not make a idea in 
mitigation or speak for 25 
minutes. She did express her 
high opinion of the staff at 
Hswurth's stable and in the way 
in which he cared for his horses. 
She was not, of course, im¬ 
plicated in any offences against 
the rates of racing. 

Kempton competition winner 
Christopher Darwent is the 
winner of Tie Times competition 
linked with the exciting Rank 
Holiday Festival of racing at 
Kempton Park next Monday 
(highlighted by the Kins George 
VI Rank Chase) and Tuesday 
(featuring the Top Rank Christ¬ 
mas Hurdle). 

Mr Darwent, who fives at 
Faiiimhne Road, Daveeham, 
Northwfch, Cheshire, wins a 
five-star visit to London, indnd- 

iag accommodation at the Royal 
Garden Hotel and a night at the 
theatre, in addition to the two 
days of action at the racecoerae. 

The answers to the questions 
were: 1, John Francome, Robert 
Eamshaw, Graham Bradley; 2, 
Six (Gay Spartan, Silver Bock, 
twice. Wayward Lad three 
times); 3, Dormant; 4, Willie 
Robinson; 5, Dawn Rob; 6, 
Paddy Broderick. 

reappears 
at Kempton 
The champion hurdler Celtic 
Shot, a disappointing fourth to 
Condor Pan in the Bula Hurdle 
earlier this mouth, is set to 
return in the Top Rank Christ¬ 
mas Hurdle at Kempton Park a 
week today. 

“He was very stun after 
Cheltenham,” trainer Charlie 
Brooks said at Towcester yes¬ 
terday, “but provided all is well 
with his work and a Mood test 
on Thursday he will run at 
Kempton.” 

Peter Scudamore will ride, 
leaving Martin Pipe to look 
elsewhere for a jockey for his 
well-backed Coral Welsh Nat¬ 
ional hope Bonanza Boy. The 
races are ran on the same day. 

Scudamore returned to action 
after twisting neck muscles in a 
foil from Strands Of Gold at 
Ascot on Saturday. Battalion, 
his mount in the first division of 
the Christmas Pudding Novices' 
HurcQe, was made 2-1 favourite 
but could do better than fourth 
behind Island Set. 

Island Set, bred by Steve 
Cauthen, was bought privately 
by trainer Kevin Morgan out of 
Luca Gurnard's Newmarket sta¬ 
ble for £12,000. “We will be 
(oolong at one of the Chelten¬ 
ham novices' hurdles for him,” 
Morgan said. “He has had some 
muscular problems but gets over 
them the finer he is. We could 
send him out on the Flat again 
but the problem is that the 
handicappcr gives him a lot to 
do.” 

Scudamore was also out of 
luck on Eternal Credit, third to 
Sunbeam Talbot in the Save 
And Prosper Handicap Chase. 
Sunbeam Talbot did his best to 
throw the race away though, 
cocking his jaw and trying to run 
out of the gate through which 
horses enter the track. 

ittortnate Issitoi atSndown (2m S 75yd. good 
to soft). Ftoss toslsr opposition today. 
KRUGOERAN SWlGGZMflnMwd «Hil 4th of 19 
to CajhdoH at Nowtmry (2m 1 Cnrri. qomJ) on 
reappearance. Miy M> knpr&w hr that gms ro- ■ 
Introduction. 
ENBORNE LAD wai a National Hunt Flat ran in 
good styte at Foriwsi C2m 2f, good to soft) last term 
and ran as thou^i voted benmilmm Ms kind ol trip 
whan 10VSJ Sth to Espy on Kutengion (2m lOOyo. 
good) this nason. 
PMlctolE KRUapHtAN SMUGGLER 

1.15 HARVEL TIPPING SERVICES CHASE (£1,696:2m 4f) (16 runners) 
1 04B510 AimCCMEF 17(F) (R Hawthorn) T Jonas 7-11-8-8 do Man 60 
2 2/U29F UIMVADY 15 (MreEHsatii) Mis E Heath 9-11-8-N0N-RUNM3T — 
3 22003-1 8HANBALLY BOY14(njaj8)(N Stewart) P Murray-StnAh 7-11-8—--J tout 81 
4 F9-88 ABSOLUTEBEG8MER19(MrsMKataayfty)TForster6-11-0-LHanmy — 
5 00004/0F CANADIANKMQ13(FjG)(BGraham)GGraham8-11-0-RGoktateta — 
8 044/21-U COUNTRY CAP 13 foS) (R Townaand) H Townsend 7-11-0 --toO Townaand — 
7 OfVR-FO HAWTHORN JACKS 14 (M Johnston) G Rlpiay 8-11-0-W Monte — 
8 3000-23 MOW MLLY10(Q)(MrsItowl) D Bawofth9-11-0     BtowaB RM 
9 POF UTTLE GENERAL 10 (Q Gragson) G Grogson 5-11-0-J White — 

10 1FMM5 SELL IT KILAOY 45 (tiBF/) (Dewfrssh Mushroom^ J Gtftord 5-11-0-Pater Hobbs — 
11 111/1-84 SHOULD NEVER BE 8 (OJF^GO (P Woodford) J Jenkins 7-11-0-Smith Ecctes 88 
12tai/nms- 3T ANDREWS BAY 277 (D^ (Mrs P Price)TFotatarMI-O-... toMAneytege . 75 
13 612/544 TAMM017(F3)(BSeaQMraLCMy7-11-0-MMctarie 80 
14 a«B-SS ZUK018(S)(StoweqSMflaor7rt1-0-—-Q Landau 85 
15 6U4M34- NAWCONE11 (E CltotfMp W Kamp 7-108...—.8 McKeever (T) 88 
IB 06P-F32 TREBLE CHANCE 21 (MBiyarqSWootenan 8-108-MBoeter M 

BETTING: 5-2 QAa 4-1 Iron BHy, 6-1 Should Newr Be. 12-1 Shanbaly Boy. Absolute Beginner. 
14-1 Tan*», 16-1 Country Cap. St Anteews Bay, Treble Chance. 20-1 Others. 

1887: UPHAM GABBLE 6-11-8 S Smith Ecctes (B-13 ten) 0 Gandodo 16 ran 

cnRM HKMBRXY drops back In dWancn 
rvnwi after a 3rd to Nick TTW Brief at 
UngfMd (3m, goocQ last timn. Previously found 
useful BkHun fiftoo strong at Smtown (3m llByd, 
good). Has deantocMtastore. 
ZUKO nsvsr got In a blow when 15X150i to Stetorn 
at Chtetanltam (2m 41, gooefl on Isteat start Another 

4ft ol 10 to Pcrifte on 
Warwick cbaMng debut (2m. good to sob), may 

bnprow lor ftat experience but has produced best 
form OMIT 2m. SHANBALLY BOY, a recant ktati 
import, etena home unchatomad In a long dtatence 
novios event at fbnwaO (3m alKM, good to sofo 
teat time. FAces sutler task hate. 
ABSOLOUTE BBOMISt, a successful pokrMo- 
pokHar. swAchas to lancea after 16X16ft of 22 to 
Regardless m a novice hurtfla at Warwick (2m 51. 

2AS SHADDOXHURST CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£1,213:2m4f)(8 
runners) 

1 S343P-4 EVPWQ SONG 13 (COJtS) (P Townatey) Mia P Towiwley 9-11-12— Lacy Towtey (5) 88 
2 155434 AUTUMN ZULU 14 (COS) (PBoddy) MISS L Bower9-11-11-GerLioas 87 
3 P53112/ YOtMG BLOOD 599 PJ8F.FAS1 (Mra J Battles) JFIltcMteyes 8-11-8_TtoiWtf — 
4 401FSP- MR rears 243 (DJS) (Mra P HamOon) G Enright 8-10-13_MJamar 18 
5 0RP-P25 TULLCMAQRANOE 21 (PJ9 (Mra J Stamp) J Bridper 9-10-7__ 3 Mck—war 83 
8 P-403P1 wwHcrra » fitaq p- Ml— i 1H0-7— M BaBaaaite ■ ■* 
7 0to4/n nVERSFELDPARK 12(TransptantLtd)LCorbett7-10-0_DMuatew — 
a HFM-3 PtAYFlELOS 14 (BAS) (Andrew BaM Tennis Couts Ltd) PBurgoyns 14-10-0 Stoeter S3 

Long handicap: Rlversflald Park 9-7, Ptsyfieids9<4. 
BETTING: 5-2 Wlngatte, 100-30 Autumn Zulu. 92 Evening Song, S-1 TuUomagrango. 8-1 PteyfiakM. 

10-1 Young Blood, 12-rottnra. 
1987: MOSOF 8-11-8 T Pbifieid (7-4 lav) J Gtftord 11 ran 

PORM EVENMG SONG, a course and May 1887). TULLQMABRAMQg was 51 tod to 
runm distance winner, was a credtable UuKA^Bowd in a UnMweveniBtKanipun^jr, 
20X14ft to Fu% Lady on Huntingdon reappearance. tern) on parakbnate start. 
AUTUMN ZlAJU has won 4 times at Foflwstone. This wtHGETTS staved on under orassure to beet 
MMaflmnaiiheresince beattig LarryO XI (2m 4t. Baraoot* 71 tn^rnttwea last time wS^tAVFSLOS 

YoSi^aowS'not read shoe en odds on 41 (Rb batter ofq«3ri._ 
2nd to Wait For Mo In a Phenpton handicap (3m It Betoctorti AUTUMN 2Ui Uftap) 

3.15 STANFORD NOVICES HURDLE (£680:2m 100yd) (20 runners) 
1 am HAMCLJEV DOWN 74B (Miss T Stone) RAfcshuratS-H-4. BSeMbEcciaa — 
2 MATCH HARRY (kbs Grist)OGrissaB 5-11-4-ROofdstete — 
3 02- HOffTHERN GUNNER 248 (P RoblnanH) M Rtetineon 5-11-4.- JMMte M 
4 20 JU3UUNST ALL 000812 (A Gooc|otin) J Pearce 4-11-0-:-JMcLeushto 87 
5 4868 COUNT TREV18I010 (BKaayjPHowtog 4-11-0    .  ..MFaneR 81 
6 F BHSTEM 39 (J Blumenow) 0 Arbtithnct 4-11-0. HBMonge •— 
7 00 GOLDEN SOUND 20 (NHadBsM) Mrs JPUmen 4-11-0, - ........ MFtoteB — 
8 308 HOLTBUIANN10(AMpralaa)PBswortti4-11-0..RAmottR09 
8 KALSHAN45F (Mrs F Out) F Durr 4-tt-O,.■■■■■.■■ .8 Woods (4) — 

10 0 MOWTAKYFUM319(JCouriJRAhehurat4-t1JL—--.DatoMdteawe — 
11 MCE DYNASTY 486F (Mra C Hesft) O Sbsrwood 4-11-0. MMchtetM — 
12 38-F PRINCE YAMADOW 27 (LENaepS Co Lid) BMcMaft 4-11-0-- 
13 0 REQQAE YEOMAN 13 (Mra HAtoenjJ QBTbrd 4-11-0 ...Peter liabbs U 

BSariMiEcdee 

„ JMcLeushto 87 
_M tones 81 
-R Stroos* — 
_HRhsn — 
-R Arnett #89 
_ S Woods (q — 
DateMdtoawe — 

— MRIclitote — 

14 U8F041 SEARCH THE WM013 (DA (C Read}C Read 4-11-0. 

5 auction- IRON BILLY 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wlnntn Runners Percent 
D Bswortti 3 9 333 JMcLteJgHin 
DMuiay-Smtth 6 IB ^ MWnmj 
C Read 3 10 SOU R Rowel 
JGHIted IB 63 ^4 
O Sherwood 5 24 20.8 
DOteaea 4 S iM . 

JOCKEYS _ 

Wfemara Rktes Percuit 
3 8 S3J, 
4 17 235 
9 55 184 

(OntyquaHers) 

_toterllobba 88 
-MCroeee(7) 67 

15 08 PEGGY DRIVE 43 B) (Mrs C Ocfctoq j ODonoghua 5-10-13-.  MFteteng — 
18 BALLAWTRAETCF(MDeSara)HVoorspuy4-1■ . Mtorteng — 
17 60 BMQOON RUBBERS 6 (DRowtond)D Thom 4-TM-Btowri — 
18 f IXTTSCHENLADY 18(AClapperton)DGandotio4-10-9-IITbcs—tW — 
19 PMHUE ROSE 466F(l*sPDcn«n) A Mocro 4-108-G Monte — 
20 0- SWST MART LOU 13aF(R Moris) J FBtcMteyes4-ltMI-toanylHItb — 

BETnNGc 11-4 Against Al Odds. 7JL Hottannaiwi, 6-1 Northern Gunter. 6-1 Count Trevtato, 10-1 Search 
Ilia Wind. 12-1 Moa fonwy. Btngdon Bridera. 14-1 Raggaa Yeoman, Plphue Rtate. 16-1 attars. 

1917: QANOON 4-11-6 M Richards (18-1) J Jankhs 16 ran 

BAB1I MOHMHN GUNNBt Darkawl at I Start HOLTERMANN takes a mop In Cto9- ShOMO FORM NORTHSW GUNNS1 pecked at the 
rwnra last whan te 2nd to Dare Say at 
Worcester (2m 2f. firm) h April. AGAINST ALL 
ODDS showed best on Market Raaen debut whan 
1212nd to Yabeab (2ft, mod to soft). 
COUNT TREVWO was « 2nd to Prince Satire in a 
UngQefcl novice hatxScap (2m. good to soft) latest 

start HOLTERMANN tamaa a drop in ctess. snoiwM 
best torm last term whan 101 3rd » Catapaaz at 
AscotCirugood to soli). 
SEAROI THE WIND ran on waO tor to win be 1X1 
from Rrework WWam at Huntingdon (2m 100yd. 
good toaotyItatUma. 
SateettoB HOLTERMANN 

LUDLOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12J0 SayfitPs Lad. 

1.00 Sharp Order. 

1 JO Timurs Double. 

2.00 Tebitto. 
230 A&risbNm. 
3.00 Wyford. 
330 Peqjade. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1230 SayfiPs Lad. 
_The Times Private p»nriwrapper's top rating 1.00 SHARP ORDER. 

Going: good 
12J0 TAWeR8 MANZAMOA NOVICB HURDLE (£680:2m) (16 runnare) 

T 2220-n SAYFAira LAD 42 PVl) (A Wring) M Pipe 4-11-10-PScudamora 
2 266-ra QRratACRBB LAD 17(D5)(MTtoo») B McMahon5-11-4-TW* 
3 B BftULOm31 (E Rmacan)C Trtaflna*-l0-1?-  J3tom 
4 QIOM FRANKTON29(MrsPStewton)MWklraon7-10-12---- MLynch 
5 *P QAARBONPAMCSaCE Stuart Knaps) 8 Camtedga 6-10-12-MrJCatofdg* 
6 0-0 KOHAXU18(JPovriqCJackson6-10-12-«•»»» 
7 14 SALCO—EHARBOUR 11 (Q)(RMaHanWDBemne4-10-12-PWcteto 

3L0 TANNERS WINES NOVICES CHASE (£1,908:2m) (10 runners) 
1 DP/6-0P1 PUCKA PADDY 29 AG) (W McKanzte-Colas) W McKamda-Ooiaa 11-11-7 __ W baton (4) 8B 

. 2 lOiy-UZ BltiMGTOBTKL126U^ft(OwantSteel UntiteftM Pipe6-11-7-PScadeewra R8B 
3 P-9S468 BALLYTRBIT 28 (D Shone) R Brotharton 8-11-0-MrOHeamar 67 
4 20-0063 DOBSONS CHOICE 40 (Fjq (Mra 3 EtoW) Mrs S Evana 1031-0.. ■ DawSag 77 
5 331044 DOUBLECAUBRE18(ft(BRobinson)JSpMrtng5-11-0-QMcCewt 88 
S P6PJ*06 IRSTER KIL018 (Mrs E Hughea) A Jonae 7-11-0 ■    SKslaMsy — 
7 «HSO MRFWNlEE 13(RBrand)MraSAmytage8-11-0-OeeAietytege II 
8 320H/-O NEW GOLD DREAM 19 (F,G) (MTS J MoUkfl D Cfchotoon 7-11-0_RDmoody — 
9 U0004-P PMATE8PUNCH6(QMaundrafl)GMaunftati8-11-0 . IRQMtorirati 79 

10 511-020 TEBIIT017(F.S)(LAmes)ATirnefl5-11-0-SMcNaM — 
BETTMO: 1« Swing To 5teef. 4-1 OoUbh Catore, 5-T PWfca PwUy. 6-1 Oobmm Cfioloe, New Gold 

Dream. 10-1 Mr FkMkm. 14-1 eftara. 
1567: EASTSHAW 5-11-7 H Davies (11-10 fav) T Forster 15 ran 

230 TANNERS CHARDONAY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,297:2m) (18 runners) 

_ RDmwoody —— 
Hr Q Mtemdrati 79 
-SMcNaM — 

ORDER. 1 101 IB-1 PEARLY KMQ 13 (CDXLft (W J Smith) G KMenriey 5-180- 
■ ■ 2 1134-00 EMRYS 34 (DJIF^) (B Gregory) 0 Nkftoison 5-11-8- 

3 221328 UNPAID MEMBER 24 (W FMtftaq P BfOCMsy 4-11-7- 
4 328-023 AFAriSTOUM 21 QD,3)(H Kaye) J Edwards 4-11-6--- 
5 202242- DEADLY GOING 213 $P,Frft (Us M Bridgwater) K Bridgwater 10-11-4. 

raws) 6 30)402-1 BROWN R»LEZ7 (TVS) (R Forayft) D ButfteS B-11-3- 
-- _ 7 134188 miTTBtMONEY36(CWXft(MteaGOctor)MasGOoBsr4-10-13— 

.PScudURue R88 8 332320 WELL COVERS) 10 (FJl) (G HamRon) P Hotoatasad 7-1011- 
-—.L _ 9 231/-PH BALLYSHANNON RUN 6 P)(TSivttart A Jamas 6-10-7- 
-~Z, 10 432300 RUSTY ROC 14 (DA (M Onto*) M Davies 7-10-7- 
_-_. MLy>ca mi ni (OBMO AB8EYDORE • Pft (G PoweRT May 6-19-5- 
toJCMmofla — 12 ipj) TMWITnBi 11 (ft(WHVWRamsAccountants)DBarons4-10-4- 

Jieyaa —- .. maa- iulacanamq234aunusttenmniJSnto4-iclo_ 

B 14 1EBEL HOUSE 36(8} (C Murphy) D McCto 8-10-12-— — 
9 4 80WEWBQM STREAM 26 (T Staaft Mrs J PWman 4-10-12-MBowtey — 

10 318010 TAILORED TO TAS1E13 fffl) (Mrs A Evana) OWMima 9-10-12-RDonwoody — 
11 W THESXBtmo 11(8 Davis) S Davis 6-10-12-IMP Hamer — 
12 60-660 THE TAN MAN 3 (J Foreman) A Jiaias 5-10-12....— 74 
IS 0QH> HUY PATH47(Mrs JBrookaftN Brookes 6-10-7-NrN Brashes 
14 20240-6 JAIM CRAM 8 B*re J Dudktet) R Diddn 5-107-M Jemmtn 94 
15 MW LADY COGNAC 58 (PVHtemqD Borons 5-10-7-NHavto{4) — 
16 OP MONANBQUELADY 12(WOora)0Gandodo4-107-SMcNaM — 

BETTMO: 13-8 Saytete Lad. 7-2 Gramms Lad. 7-1 Jane Craig, 10-1 Frankm 12-1 Sovereign 
Stream. The Ttin Man, 18-1 SMcombe Harbour, SMI Houae, 20-1 often. 

19«>! NO COHHE8PONDIHB RACE 

U TANKERS SAUVK1N0N CONOfTIOIML JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£730:2m) 
(15iunnere) 

-H Lynch 83 
_RDuawroedy 88 
-RCrar* 80 
-THergan MBS 
—-- P Dover 97 
. DJBenbeam 94 
- HDsvtea 83 
-QenrLfone(7) 84 
-J Breen 87 
-WKnra 89 
-DTegg 87 
_Nile aha (4) 07 
-BDowting 88 
-G Dairies 82 
W McFarland (7) — 
_ Luna Vbnac 72 
_S.'OttoH — 
-BKalgttte — 

_7 Byrne — 
_ DSkytme — 
-PCakte— —- 
_ VS-to(ft 98 
_P Harts — 
GMMpn(ft — 

. M 
_SDetoa RM 
MHKoaari — 

1 0/186P- MONTSMBTAKE2*2^(JSmktDRLeeB-11-11-WMcFerteed — 
2 046 AIADARE6(JBigdRHoMmbaad4-11-7-GaryLynna 87 
3 84PPMH* DUNDALK MBLL819 (BAft (Mra PMortoftT Morton 6-1V7_- — — 
4 06 RJUM FLOOD 10 (Mra L01MQ007MI6-11-7-—-VBbtory — 
6 906060- PROMENADES 20S (J HuddeJCTriaMnn MW-___ FBfma — 
5 aOOPflP- SITMTWDAW290(SUk«rfty)CRoach5-1 V7_-—-DSkynaa — 
7 OBUP-PP T« STAMP DEALER 20 (JMoorse) A Brisfaoume 5-11-7—--PCtiidMR — 
B F34P-00 LEGAL COM tS(BMo»eiey)KVWto 4-11-2.       VBrift(ft 98 
9 CtH> LBEOUTLADY 12URamply)JWharton5-11-2-PHarta — 

ID CPJB6B 3QHO SUE 12 (A Biffis) R Miming 5-11-?-..QMnigan^ — 
11 63 wnnms luck 12(J Pridayjfl Jones4-11-2-  — •* 
12 eOftMs 2W0BMA12 (United Racing Services Ud) 0 Jenny 5-11-2_ — » 
13 430n2 BMMPORSei 17 (tV7(MOooper)Mtea 8 MAM 3-10-11-SDevte* ••• 
14 8F LOVER'S SECRET 11 (HOevias)ORTbcker 3-10-7_MRUSareU — 
15 00 OBHAREDWOOD5(QGKien)0CTNetil3-1(Mt-— — 

BETTMO: 84 Sharp Outer. 11-4 Monk's Mteteko, 82 Wtantoe Luck, 6-1 ZbidefiM, 8-1 LoWs Secret, 
10-1 Abadare. 14>1 often. 

1067: FORCnVMQ 5-11-2 W Hayes (5-1) Mr* 6 OBver 19 mi 

1J0 TANNERS CHAMPAGNE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£1,566: 2m 41) (9 
runners) 

1 4440C0 HUGEST 17(<M)(RARtiorftR Monte5-1&7--TWati — 
2 63P224 TMURt DOUBLE 10 (BFAft (Lad Lewwhulm*} T Forster 7-11-7-H Devise SI 
5 400465- MOMUTA 222 (ft (Mra M Cutis) Mrs MRkMl B-11-5_ — — 
4 6PpV0 SAINTS AUVE12 6^ (Mrs K Beley) KBatoy 8-10-13_  — 17 
6 543034 Ml FAOM38 (ft (BTotrrieyjM Otver 7-10-10_J Halloa (7) *99 
6 4P0-4PP PROVERBIAL SESSQH 6 (ft (W UoKanteCoiaa) W McKeroto-Colee 7-1CK7 Wlndne (ft 08 
1 WM*- HKEHAH2M(nedwetdftRL4e6-HM)-- -B Baaing — 
a 0^PQ8» FMBARR47(MrePBetidNPrinting6-180.. ATM* — 
9 PP RAHESiMAHORE61 (tosDBowdarqRFnost8-1 DO_- J Frost — 

BETTING: 11-5 Mr togin. 7-4 Timurs Double, S-1 Monrita. 16-1 Argent 16-1 Sates Aten, 25-1 
Proverbial Sestion. 33-1 often. 

106ft KMG KAG 5-104 G Landau (11-4 tev) DGbMoHo 18 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runnare Parcenl 
Mra J Pitmen 5 17 294 HOadm 
T Footer 15 63 283 GMcCOurt 
UPSp• 18 > 28.1 TltaW 
DQandofo 9 42 214 PScudemo 

JOCKEYS 
ran Percent Winrwre MdK toromt 
17 294 HQadH U 66 »3 
S3 283 GMcCOurt 4 IB 21.1 
08 28.1 TWagm 5 » 203 
42 214 PScuSnors 17 89 19.1 

D McCain 
MreSORpr 

20.0 GeoArmytoge 
1BJ N Haaka 

22 183 
18 187 

12 1PJ) TMWimBM 11 (P) (WH Vtoaroa Accountant^ D Borens 4-104-N Haaka (4) 87 
13 0142- MALACANAMQ234Aft(JStfmpson)JSmith4-104)- BDoetog 10 
14 818300- NUNS ROYAL2M(ft(R Wtitema) J Bradtoy 4-1041-GDmriee 82 
15 072F70/ RKWEOLCtilY 1041 (MraABooton)JO'Shea6-104)-WMcFirtand(7) — 
16 004026 TIARUH10 (D,Otft (M LadDury) A Ctranbarttin B-104).....Lems Vlncaaa 72 
17 0P-P0P8 PtCADOLY PftiNCE 5 (ft (C Davies A Jwrwe 8-104)-S.'OMaH — 
18 Pp/PF^-P PKTTY FLY 48 (F Denies) 8 Preaca 8-104)-SKaightty — 

Long liratMLap: Nuns Royal 9-8. More Glory 8-1. Henan 9-0. PfcarMy Prince. 8-10, Pretty Fly B-10L 
BETTMO: 5-2 Afaristoun, 9-2 Brown Rifle. 8-1 Poariy King, 8-1 Unpaid Member. 9-1 Deadly Going. 10-1 

Melareneng. 12-1 Emrys, 14-1 others. 
1987: MBWGI6-11-6 S Eerie (33-1) K Bishop 20 ran 

3J) TANNERS CLARET HANDICAP CHASE (£1,865:3m) (5 runners) 
1 22632P SUPER EXPRESS 15 (DABHSWMam^D Barons 7-11-10-PMcboNe 88 
2 P/4F121 tirVFOW112(CJLQft (Ame DuttiesaolWaatmlnatar)TForeter 11-11-1- HDavtee R88 
3 24-1U33 CROWECOPFER 28 (ZLFAft (J Brginaerteg Ltd) B naaoe B-IO-fS_PBnritenore S7 
4 2120-P SOIEDO61 (DJSF,ft(BHradtray)MrsMnmol6-1041-JBiyan 90 
5 0040/IP- MRSCHRBTOPHBR423(ft(GOavftSDavis6-102-NCntoreen 88 

BEmNQ;94 Crowecoppar, 3-1 Super Express, 10-3 Wyford, 9-2 Mta Christopher, 11-2 Soma Da 
1987: GBUUM 7-11-7 T Morgen (7-2 jt-htv) j Edwards 12 ran 

&30 TANNERS PATRONO PORT NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,147: 2m) (18 
limners) 

1 01- CADFOK) DBS. 260 (3) (P Coombes) T Buigft 4-114-- 
2 ABBEY DREAM (S Pidmrinfl) A Jamas 4-11-2_ — — 
3 KWH DUNDEE (Mra C Feibaim) J Edwertie 4-11-2_MrPFanton — 
4 BUCKOAK(AW)MrsSOher8-11-2-- JaoqriHayes(I) — 
E 0 CAHTAMEGA10 (Laridtall Laboratories Pic) Mrs J Pitman 4-11-42_MrGManow — 
6 4 MBHTATOR10(MreJPtirrin)WPanin4-11-2.   SMcCryttri — 
7 uai= rmnrPripM Whminrt.i wnwncn4-ii-g- PHwtefft — 
8 0 PALACE QARDQtS26[J SmBi) J Bradtey 4-11-2--Mr D Met (7) — 
9 2 PEMADE50 (MreJ HU)M Robinson4-1 m- W BimuteJ (T) — 

10 SABAH HVERdUbsK Stuart) C ROItil MU__ 
11 THE PUTNEY UUKOaridiafl Laboratories PI4 Mra JPtenen 4-11-2 __D8kynw(T) — 
12 HKVAYLOR(G Noye) D Barons 4-11-2- NHtoM — 
13 TUOOR SUN (PtordyJBForwy 6-11*2_____— 
14 VULDAWYfO Striae) D Jenny 5-11-2--—AFmaa((7) — 
15 0 WACXERS MAGIC 60 (GMriiaberJM Pipe 4-11-2-_BbP8ehoflaki — 
16 23MQARO BOY (Mrs V Aten) KBafley 4-11-2-  — _ 
17 JUST ROBE (MraDJenfcajMPIpe4-10.il-RMacNelna — 
18 UBOI MELODY (M Detion) P Hedger 4-10-11-RGeMteg* — 

BETTING: 11-10 PDOjado, 7-2 Bomte Dundee. 4-1 Cancaaega. S-1 Cadferd Girt, 8-1 Trevaytar, 12-1 
Wackera Magic, 14-1 others. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

_ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
■ Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

II Call 0898 100 123 
cade cost 2Sp (off peak) and 38p (standard 5 peak) per otajte Inc VAT 

_MrPFantoa — 
Jaoipti Hayes (T) — 
— HrG Home — 
„ . SMeCrvMM —- '•••■I * IIIHHI JP«M 

—- P Bane (ft — 
— MrDMce(7) — 
W MePariand (7) — 

— D Skyline (T) — 
— 

_ AFm»U7) — 
~BbPSoboaeld — 

42 
25 
30 18 
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Nation geared to sports success 
?y «f only 83 minion 
m&abrtants, has 

ttree winners of 
Umted States Open 

222P!!?*^ipa: Anders 
neinertz in swimming, 
Ttselotte Neumann in onir 

»d Mats WBander in tem^ 
Mhseqnentiy beat 

™e fiwoorites, Bioodi, of 
^xnenca and Gross, of West 
Wmany, to take a freestyle 
gw* medal m the Olympic 
yames behind Armstrong, of 
Ansbalia; while Wflander had 
pravioosly won the champion* 
snips of Australia and France 
*°Ld .Stefan Edberg the 
Wimbledon title. 

The Swedish sports 
Phenomenon is not ^nfinwi, 
as might popularly be snp- 
posed, to tennis, in which the 
P»tb Cup has just been lost. 
In Seoul, Sweden entered 
teams in 21 of die 25 sports, 
and in 15 of those, as either 
team or individual, Bnkhwi m 
the top six. In a farther three 
sports they were seventh and 
for the first time since 1908 
foiled to win a gold medal. 

One person in every 1,500erf 
the population is m contention 
for selection to a national 
team. Sweden lies fourth in the 
aQ-dme list of Olympic med¬ 
als behind the United States, 
Soviet Union and Great 
Britain. Yet this is not a 
philistine nation. The Govern¬ 
ment grant to sport is less than 
half of what is donated to 
theatre, dance and music. 

The sports phenomenon is 
hardly new. The Swedes, with 
their vast, under-populated 
spaces and instinctive affinity 
with natnre, were collectively 
jogging a centnry before the 
Sunday Times had ever heard 
of the expression “fun ran”. 
Organized sport in Sweden is 
possibly older even than in 
Britain. It was in 1897 that the 
National Association of 
Promotion of Sport was 
fofmded, leading to the forma¬ 
tion, in 1903, of tile Swedish 
Sports Confederation. That is 
stiD the main organizing body. 
Some two million people, or a 
quarter of the population, are 
regnlarly active in spoil, and 
no fewer than five million on 
an intwmiHtmf hask 

Sweden is an 
outstanding 

sporting country. 

David Miller 

THE SWEDISH sports on the 
reasons why 

It was the hosting of the 
Olympic Games of 1912, in 
Stockholm, which first fo¬ 
cussed the national enthu¬ 
siasm of sport. That event was 
the inspiration of General 
Victor Balck, who had per¬ 
sonal experiences in gym¬ 
nastics, and who might be 
termed the father of Swedish 
sport. He handed the baton to 

Sigfrted Edstrom, the vice- 
president of toe National 
Olympic Committee who was 
president of the IOC at the 
time of the Olympic Games in 
London in 1948. Edstrom, an 
exceptional enthusiast, main¬ 
tained tiie rare feat of regalar 
correspondence with IOC 
members throughout the sec¬ 
ond world war. Leonard Johansson, 

the president of the 
Swedish Football 
Association, is con¬ 
cerned that there is a 

contemporary lack — as in 
Britain — of Swedish 
representation on inter¬ 
national bodies; Wolf Lyberg, 
the general secretary of die 
NOC, who for 40 years has 
been a reference dictionary of 
Olympic sport, has recently 
retired. 

The rise of tennis in Swe¬ 
den, which has been featared 
more than once in these col¬ 
umns, is net unique. The 
development in many sports, 
though not so publicly visible, 
is shnflar, particularly in sail¬ 
ing, canoeing orienteering and 
golf. 

Although Sweden is one of 
the wtnhTs five leading ice 
hockey nations, there are now, 
for example, more women 
footballers than there are male 
tee hockey players. Bnt the 
growth in women's football is 
exceeded only by golfers. The 
platform for the big medals 
comes from 39,000 sports 
dabs, half of which are inter¬ 
company orientated. Mass 
sport has a wide spectrum. 
There are many thousands of 
entrants for the annual Vasa 
ski race (85km), the Vattern 
cyde race (300km), the 
Vansbro river swim (3km) and 
LidingO cross country race 
(30km). There are many mara¬ 
thons, headed by the Stock¬ 
holm event 

None of the participants is 
competing in ignorance. There 
are, nationally, 400,000 un¬ 
paid coaches, half of whom are 

involved in coaching-training 
once a year or more. It is these 
coaches who provide the most 
significant of all contributions 
to national sport: a 

characteristic emphasis on 
comradeship, respect for rules 
and opponents, and an empha¬ 
sis on fair playJt Is this which 
has made public reaction to 
the astonishing weekend Da¬ 
vis Cup defeat by West Ger¬ 
many one of dismay rather 
than anger. 

Many of the coaches are 
involved with the 1800 schools 
sports dobs, with their quarter 
of a million members. In 23 
regional schools sports associ¬ 
ations, die parental influence 
is strong, though there is a 
degree of concern that parents 
are traded to veer towards the 
more commercial sports such 
as tennis and golf; with the 
likelihood, therefore, that 
Sweden will produce more 
candidates to emulate Edberg 
than Thomas Gnstavssos, the 
doable gold medal winner at 
speed skating in Calgary. 

Not surprisingly, the sports 
minister bay a mi*d«n<wi 
background in sport. Uls 
LOmpist was on tin: board of 
the Swedish Tennis Associ¬ 
ation in 1970, its president 
from 1978, and on the board of 
tiie Sports Confederation from 
1970. Since 1980, he has been 
the active president of Tyreso 
Football Qnb, which nms 80 
teams. Like Colin Moynihan, 

in Britain, Loaqvist 
has his time divided 
by responsibility for 
other ministries — 

housing and land resources — 
bnt he eqjoys the advantage of 
Cabinet rank. 

The taxation system, re¬ 
garded fay many as severe, is 
designed to promote every 
aspect of social life with 
funding from the public sector. 
Tbs means that the current 
government annual grant to 
sport is £70 nriflioa, or 75 per 
cent larger dwn the British 
Sports Comiril’s grant for a 
population seven times 
smaller. 

Some £25 million of the 
total goes directly to governing 
bodies. A farther £33 minion 
is granted indirectly, with the 
payment of 2^00 employees in 
state or regional sport, with 
another £70 million spent on 

Anders Holmertz: swimmer who shocked the Americans and the Olympic Games favourites 

. I 

Mb:,? 

Liselotte Neumann: emulated Laura Davies Sighted Edstrom: kept Olympic flag flying 
the nwwifwiflnwt of wgfct pro¬ 
fessorial chairs and university 
research in technological dev¬ 
elopment and sports medicine. 

Local authorities Meet £606 
wnHhm into sport. Addition¬ 
ally the football pools pay 
bade £5 million and £1 million 
to a training fond for the 
Olympic team, for whom the 
government underwrites all 
transport and accommodation. 

All sports dubs benefit from 
tiie regulation that for every 
hoar spent on any one day in 
formal activity for any poop 
of five people between the ages 
of seven and 25, they qualify 
for a grant of £230 from the 
local authority and £130 from 
central government- An boar’s 
machine for 15 young foot¬ 
ballers is therefore worth £7 to 
the dob. 

Not the least encouraging 
concession to sport is that non- 
profit-making organizations 
are exempt from taxation, and 
indeed often qnalify for sub¬ 
sidies. The Football Associ¬ 
ation therefore pays no tax on 
revenue, only an 21 per cent 
tax on publicity and advertis¬ 
ing, in which the first £6,000 is 
exempt. 

There are a number of 
specialist high schools that 
provide far a combination of 
study and the practice of elite 
sport, with 600 places avail¬ 
able annually. The process is 
contra aed at university, with 
specialized sports courses, and 
an allowance to extend aca¬ 
demic study to accommodate 
sport. There are 100 university 

sports scholarships selected 
fay the Sports Confederation. 

1 asked Mr Ltaqvist what 
were considered to be tiie 
justifications of the extensive 
support for sport. The govern¬ 
ment's perception, he said, 
was fern-fold: the mood of 
sodal wefl-berag generated by 
sport, the bet that it is the 
largest common activity of 
yonth, that it promotes nat¬ 
ional h—Hfc and offers a 
correction to sedentary habits, 
and that it is also the biggest 
activity, participant and view¬ 
ing, afaditita. “It is therefore a 
adtnral activity** he said 
conclusively. 

( TOMORROW ) 

The upsurge in Swedish gol£ 

SKIING 

Arlberg-Kandahar 
hit by elements 

from Iain Madeod, St Anton, Austria 

Five days before Christmas, the 
World Cup continues to be 
plggm»ri with problems. Here, 
on the eve of the 53rd running of 
the famous Arlberg-Kandahar 
races, an unholy mix of snow, 
rain and low cloud may yet 
curtail this week's scheduled 
men's downhill, slalom and 
combination races. 

Yesterday’s second downhill 
practice run had to be cancelled 
and if there is no respite today, 
tomorrow’s race will be held 
over until Thursday. The slalom 
would then have to be re¬ 
scheduled, probably in Japan in 
March. 

Priority has been given to 
CTcnring that the downhill will 
proceed. The Arlberg-Kandahar 
downhill course, with its numer¬ 
ous twists and turns, is one of 
the quickest on the circuit and 
hohfe the promise of a spectacu¬ 
lar race. 

This is the original classic ski 
race. It may seem incredulous 
row, bat without the British 

influence of Sir Arnold Lunn 
back in the 1920s. there is no 
teOing the manner in which 
Alpine skiing may have 
evolved. 

It was Lunn, together with a 
former resident of these parts, 
Hannes Schneider, who in 1928 
created the first genuine Alpine 
race: the Arlberg-Kandahar. 

The name of the race reflects 
the great friendship of the two 
men. Ariberg is the majestic 
range of mountains overlooking 
St Anton; Kandahar is in hon¬ 
our of Lord Roberts of that 
name, a hero of the British Raj. 

There are those who say that 
the aristocratic ideals of that 
time still contribute to the 
present problems of British 
riding. 

None the less, since its in¬ 
auguration in 192S, the AK has 
been one long tale of heroic 
deeds, not least on Lunn’s part, 
having been prominent in 
Schneider’s escape from the 
Germans ten years later. 

SKI REPORTS 

Depth 

r u 
Conditions 

Off Runs to 
Piste Piste resort 

Weather 
(5pm) 

°C 

c-JSST”* 13 16 worn 
reasonable skBng waBabie 

crust art fine -1 

nmnd 110 130 good varied good 
Abundant snow, very quiet and no queues 

Kteiwfrel ,30 140 good tor good 
snow prwkjedn lasts 

St Anton _ 40 f»p good vaned good 
Powder can sd8 be found 

SaaBnch 50 140 good heavy good 
AB HRs now open 

Schtedming 15 if0 good fair 
New snow on good base 

cloud -1 

rain 

cloud 

fine 

art snow 

0 

-5 

CftJSSSr 100 200 good varied tor 

teoia^OOT5*^ abOVazd 40 fair varied worn 

snow 

cloud 

Tignes 65 200 tor 

VsTfUdrens ^ 30 90 good 
Good e&ty season skBng 

varied fair 

varied tor 

snow 

snow 

-O 

5 

-5 

-5 

crust poor snow 

varied worn 

Ce^nia 30 1B0 worn 
Good sking on ptateau Rosa 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 15 60 tor 

New snow on hard base 
<Mndeiwakf 60 100 good powder good 
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- 40 60 
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Vfers-Gqon-2 52 
Wengsfl-  30 60 

Las rastterats 
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PortiresrM 
San fm 
Sednm 

• (nformrtons^gd by the Swiss 
National TourfsM 

SCOIUUD 
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CRICKET: LLOYD FINDS AUSTRALIAN PROGRAMME NOT ENTIRELY TO HIS LIKING 

Richardson 
revels in 
role swap 

One-day game is under 
threat from lager louts 

Hobart (Reuter) — Richie 
Richardson revelled in his role 
as an opening batsman to score 
121 as the West Indians tore a 
modest Tasmanian attack to 
shreds yesterday. 

The touring team, playing 
their last match before Friday’s 
third Test against Australia in 
Melbourne, were 295 for three at 
the dose of the first day of the 
three-day match. Richardson, 
replacing the injured Haynes, 
andGreenidge were quickly into 
their stride after an hour had 
been lost to rain. 

Greenidge’s 84 included two 
rises over square leg and long on 
and nine fours. He seemed 
assured of a century until be 
edged a ball from de Winter to 
Hughes at second slip. Hughes 
knocked the ball up and Taylor, 
backing up. took the catch. 

Richardson continued to 
score freely and reached bis 
century shortly after tea. He was 
eventually dismissed after hit¬ 
ting 13 boundaries. 

Anhurton also battered the 
beleaguered Tasmania, who 
were already missing Gilbert, 
the fast bowler, because of 
injury and they suffered another 
blow when Cruse, the spinner, 
fielding at silly mid-on, was 
struck on the head by a full- 
blooded Greenidge drive and 
was forced to leave field. 
Arthurton bit two sixes over 
square leg and included seven 
fours in his 72. 

WEST INDIANS: first Irawgs 
•C G Greentdge c Taylor Ode Winter _ 84 
RB Richardson bCanqstea-121 
K L T Arthurton c Buckingham 

b Tucker-72 
C L Hooper not out-9 
A L Logta notout-1 

From John Woodcock, Melboarne 

Extras pb 6. nb 2). 
Total(3v*Wsl 

— 8 
295 

Clive Lloyd is back at the crease, 
hammering not the bowlers of 
his choice but the Australian 
Establishment. As manager of 
the present West Indian side in 
Australia, he thinks that the 
imposition of over-rates is “stu¬ 
pid and unnecessary,” and that 
the itinerary for the West Indian 
tour leaves much to be desired. 
The Victorian police are also on 
the warpath, saying they can no 
longer “tolerate the potential for 
violence” at the day-night 
games at the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground. 1 am sure their Sydney 
counterparts would agree. 

It is partly because West 
Indies, although two Tests up, 
are facing a considerable fine 
that Lloyd is fulminating. They 
stand at the moment to have to 
pay up approximately £7,500 for 
failing to match the over-rate 
(based on 15 overs an hour), 
required by the playing con¬ 
ditions for the Test series. 

“The excitement and the 
quality of the cricket is what 
matters,” says Lloyd. “When 
that is good I don't think 
anybody in the ground really 
notices bow many overs are 
being bowled.” Tbe weakness of 
this argument is, surely, that tbe 
ride receiving only, say. 75 overs 
in a day, rather than 90 or, as 
Richie Benaud would prefer, 
108. has its chances of facing- 
enough balls to score enough 
runs to win the match dras¬ 
tically reduced. 

Regarding the programme of 
Tests and one-day inter¬ 
nationals, Lloyd considers it 
unsatisfactory to have tbe one- 
day games slotted in between 

the second and third Tests and 
then again between the third 
and fourth Tests. Tbe first 
batch, of five, has now finished, 
with the West Indians unbeaten, 
and Pakistan without a win; the 
second, of eight, plus a best-of- 
three final, will be played bo- 
tween January I and 18. 

England were of the same 
opinion as Lloyd when, soon 
after die Australian board’s 
settlement with World Series, 
they were asked to switch from 
one form of cricket to another, 
even more bewilderingiy than is 
happening now. As a result of 
their objection, when England 
came next tbe Test matches 
were completed before the pyja¬ 
mas came out and tbe World 
Series Cop began. 

Like everyone else, except for 
the Australian Cricket Board 
(who have to dance to the tune 
of television), Lloyd thinks that 
there should always be a rest day 
in Test matches. So there 
should. As a deviation from the 
present Australian practice of 
playing them without one, there 
will, in tact, be a break in the 
next match, which starts on 
Christmas Eve and continues on 
Boxing Day. “One day’s play 
and then a day off for Christmas 
Day is crazy,” says Lloyd, 
though it has happened often 
enough before. 

In his tour report he win 
suggest that in future tbe players 
themselves should be more 
closely consulted when tours are 
planned. So far as past players 
who criticize the modem game S—and they are not only to be 

ind in Australia—Lloyd says 

he would “film to see same of 
them running round in those 
bloody great flannels they used 
to wear and trying to play one- 
day cricket. I don’t think they’d 
measure up to the fitness stan¬ 
dards shown by the players 
today." He is right — though 
they might have done if they 

l had to. 
So ranoous, so thoroughly vile 

are certain sections of tbe ono- 
day crowds that no one' ; wanting 
to watch the cricket would 
willingly do so from the ZfiD at 
Sydney anymore or from some 
ofthe bays in tbe Southern stand 
at Melbourne. “You get scared 
and you learn to hate them,” 
said a police officer, referring to 
tbe mob that were such a 
menace here last Thursday 
night. “It is racist, jingoistic, 
sexist and without an ounce of 
the dry wit that once charac¬ 
terized *bt» comments of cricket 
crowds,” wrote the corres¬ 
pondent of tbe Melbourne 
Herald. 

With cans, full not necessarily 
ofbeer, being hurled into tbe air 
whenever the crowd rise for tiie 
Mexican wave, the police are 
concerned for the public’s safety 
and the cricketing officials for 
tbe practicability of play. Last 
week two West Indians were hit 

At the Test match over 
Otristmas it should not be so 
bad. The one-day crowds: they 
are the whirlwind being reaped 
from the wind that Mr Fader 
sowed. It is a worry — and may 
provide the West Indian man¬ 
ager with his next chance to 
leave his crease. 

P J L DuUm. R A Hwpw. tO W*tana, W K 
M BonJaiBtn, IR Banopand B P Patnraon 
total. 
FALL OF WtCXETS-1-155 M453282. 
BOWLING: Ccmpbel 16-3-53-1: FSuflcnor 
12-2-560: Hughes 16-2-57-0; Tucker 16- 
648-1: de Winter 14-3-59-1: Boon 4-1 -13- 
O. 

A 
R 

DCairoMLAJde 
winter. P Faulkner. D J Buckingham. 

TASMANIA: D C Boon. M Taytar. G 
Hughes, -D M Weflham. B A Ouse, 
Tucker. tRE Soule. G D Camotafl. A JC 

Whitney and Wasim 
take bowling honours 

Rain relieves 
New Zealand 

Jammu (Reuter) — The fifth and 
final one-day international of 
New Zealand's tour was aban¬ 
doned yesterday without a ball 
being played in this Himalayan 
foothills town and left India 
with a 4-0 margin in the series. 

Pilloo Reporter and Dara 
Dotiwala. the umpires, decided 
at their first inspection that 
there was no prospect of play 
and New Zealand headed home, 
having also lost the three-match 
Test series 2-1 on their eight- 
week tour. 
Besides Richard Hadlee becom¬ 
ing the record-holder in Test 
wickets. New Zealand have little 
to show for their efforts after 
Narendra Hirwani and Ahshad 
Ayub spun India to victory in 
tire Tests and Kris Srikkantb 
twice took five wickets in the 
one-day matches with his off- 
spin. 

Sydney IReuter) — Wasim 
Akram spared some of Paki¬ 
stan’s blushes after they had 
been shot out for 191 by New 
South Wales on a benign pitch 
yesterday. 

The left-arm fast bowler re¬ 
moved both Mark Taylor and 
Mark Waugh without scoring as 
the stale side struggled to 46 for 
three at the close of the first day 
of the three-day match. 

Earlier, Mike Whitney, 
another left-arm bowler, bad 
pressed his claims for an Austra¬ 
lian Test call "by taking four for 
34. He dismissed Moin-ul-Atiq 
and Salim Yousuf in tbe space 
of 10 runs. Whitney took a 
superb return catch to dismiss 
Moin for 36 and in his next over 
he bad Yousuf caught behind by 
Greg Dyer for 15. Whitney's 
other scalps were Ramiz Raja 
and Abdul Qadir. 

When New South Wales re¬ 
plied, Akram struck with the 
third ball of the innings, Taylor 
edging a catch to the 
wicketkeeper, Salim Yousuf In 
his next over Akram deceived 
Waugh with an off-cutter. 
Waugh’s duck was his fourth in 
six matches this season. 

John Dyson and Steve Smith 
repaired some of the damage 
with a stand of 41 but shortly 
before the dose Ramiz ran out 
Smith for 26. 

Amiss in line 
for county 

appointment 
England opener. 

MNSTAMSe Rr»t toikios 
)Wu£)__23 Mudnsar Nazar c Smith b\___„ 

Ramiz Raja c Matthews b Whrtnoy _ 23 
MobMiUulqc and b Whitney-36 
flaz Ahmad cDyarbMatlhawa-17 
■rSateem Yousuf c Dyer t» Whitney— IS 

I Anwar rim out-22 
*tna«n Khan c Janes b Rotarteon-20 
Wasfcn Akram e and bOWen..JB 
Abdul Oattr cWBuabbWMawy-13 
Tausesf Ahmad c Waugh b Robertson 10 

I not but-O AaqfcJwad 
Extras (b 
Total. 

1. K>3.nb2}__6 
.191 

PALI. OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-56. 3-88. 4- 
117.5-118.6-152,7-162. S-172.3-181. 
BOWLING: WMnay 15463*4; Jonaa 6- 
334-0: Matthews Waugti 134- 
46-1; Robartacn 14-6-17-2:0TMB6-1-1 
1. 

-19- 

ICW SOUTH WALES; Ftot irmtags 
J Dyson not out____13 
M A Taylor c Yousuf bAfcram._^^_0 
M E Waugh b Akram . O 
SBWBnwflK.26 
TH Bayfissnotout-0 

E*ns»3.b3,n0i)-7 
Total pwkta).. .48 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.34.34& 
jjjOC Oyer. MOOT**, GO JMatthaws, 
jlRetaftaon.A.JonesandMRWMtnayto 

BOWLING: Akram 7-332; Aaqfe 4-9-18- 
ft Qft<fr 7-3-7-ft Tausasf 4330. 

The fbrmer 
Tlwmi* 
county captains, Norman 
Gtffbrd, and John whztehouse, 
are to stand for election to 
Warwickshire’s committee. 

They will be —12 can¬ 
didates for fire seats at die 
aanual meeting on Jamwy 25. 

Warwickshire'* annual report 
reveals an after-tax ampins of 
£7,623 compared with m record 
profit of £191389 in 1987. 

The stamp was expected 
because Edgbasten did not stage 
a Test match last reimani 

_ (Beater) — The pace 
r. Brace Reid, playing oily 

fab third natch after a serioaa 
back injury, helped Western 
Australia to an innings victory 
over South AastnEa in the 
Sheffield Shield ia Berth 
yesterday. 

He and Terry Alderman took 
eight wickets as South AastnUa 
were bundled eat for 104 in 38^ 
overs. Western Aastntia wonky 
an innings and 189 nms wfth a 
day to spare. 

Reid fonshed with fhraefiB-28 
from 13 fiery overs. 

TENNIS 

West Germany’s 
winning affair 

with a Yugoslav 
By Richard Evans 

Twemy-six years ago he »3S 
helping Italy beat Britain in 
Milan. In 1973 he became the 
catalyst for the players' boycott 
of Wimbledon which became 
known as the“Pilic Affair”. And 
then last weekend in Gothen¬ 
burg he was to be found in the 
middle of a collective German 
bearhug. leaping around with 
Boris Becker and the other 
players he had led to a stunning 
Davis Cup triumph over 
Sweden. 

For a journey that began in 
Split. Yugoslavia. 49 years agc>. 
the tennis career of Nicola Pine 
has taken some unlikely twists— 
unlikely that is. to everyone 
except tbe man himself. For 
Pilic is neither a shy man — he 
chose the middle Sunday of 
Wimbledon to get married one 
year so that he could invite 200 
close friends —‘ nor a self-, 
doubting one. 

Leaving himself open to end¬ 
less ridicule during his days on 
the tour. Pilic would give you an 
authoritative categorical answer 
to any question on virtually any 
subject and this air of self- 
confidence offers a due to his 
success in dealing with a nation 
that tends to respond to firm 
orders. 

None the less when T met him 
in Milan in 1962 Pilic himself 
would have been hard-pressed 
to predict the final outcome ofa 
playing career that always prom¬ 
ised a little more than it 
produced. 

“Yes. I remember the year 
exactly.” he recalled. “It was just- 
after Boro Jovanovic and I had 
reached the final of the Wimble¬ 
don doubles and the pair that 
beat us. Nikki Pieuangeli, and 
Orlando Sirola, were so im¬ 
pressed they invited us to help 
them prepare for the Davis Cup- 
tie against Britain. 

That was the era of Billy 
Knight and the late Mike 
Sangstor and if neither of the 
Yugoslavs could emulate Sang- 
sier’s cannon-ball serve. Pilic. as 
a left-hander, was able to offer 
the Italians valuable prepara¬ 
tion for facing Knight. Predict¬ 
ably. considering that the lie was 
played in simmering-summer 
heat on day in front of Faustn 

By Richard Evans 

Ciaidinfs adoring 
fans. Britain lost Pjh<- * ^ad 
venture as a hired hand 
been a success. f w 

-Wc were offered just a * 
lire on the side os 
custom in those davs. 
explained. ihc_lopsidedI gnn m* nea. me . . 
straight back and sides haircut 
totally unchanged by 
fashion or Father Time. 

H was his refusal to » ® 
Davis Cup-tic. lor ^ 
after he had hinted ” hut not 
promised - that he would which 
led to his suspension by 
JLTF in 1973 - a delibcratUy 
provocative move which ga 
the newly-formed Assoc'ai'on 
of Tennis Professionals jusuhe 
cause it was looking for. With 
neither side backing down and 
Pilic, embarrassed for once 
wondering what he had started, 
87 out or 90 members of lhe 
ATP walked out on Wimbledon. 

On retiring from the circuit 
Pilic moved his family to Mu¬ 
nich and began coaching. Eight 
years ago he was hired as coach 
to the German team and when it 
became obvious that the cap- 
lain. Wilhelm Bunsen, was not 
gelling on with tiie new red¬ 
headed wunderkind. Pilic pre¬ 
pared his next move by 
acquiring a German passport. 
Only nationals arc allowed to 
captain Davis Cup teams. 

“I had been picking the team 
for years anyway.” Pilic con¬ 
fided. “But when they offered 
me willy’s job I made total 
control of team selection my 
absolute number one stipula¬ 
tion. Now I announce the team 
to the players ev ery Wednesday 
morning at nine o'clock. No, I 
don’t consult them first but they 
usually have an idea which way 
1 am thinking.” 

And Becker? “Boris, of 
course, is very strong-headed 
but we have a good relation¬ 
ship," insists Pilic, who is not 
stupid enough to believe he 
would still be around if they 
didn’t. 

CliffDTysdale. Pierre Barthes. 
Roger Taylor and some of Pilic’s 
other colleagues on the old pro 
tour will be smiling this week. 
They always knew Nikki talked 
a good match. 

Woman umpire 
for Davis Cup 

By a Special Correspondent 

Jane Tabor, the ImHIh; British 
umpire, has become the first 
woman official to be chosen to 
take chuge of a Davis Cop tie. 

Tabor, aged 30, from London, 
wfll officiate at the world-group 
first-round match between Is¬ 
rael and Fiance in Td Aviv next 
February. 

She has become Britain’s 
most experienced women’s of¬ 
ficial, this year being umpire for 
the Australian Open final be¬ 
tween Steffi Graf and Ouis 
Evert, as well as the Olympic 
final in Seoul, where Graf won 
the gold medal by defeating 
Gabnela Sabatini, of i Argentina. 

Thomas HaQbeis. tbe dixector 
of men’s iwinin at the Inter¬ 
national Federation, nominated 
Tabor and explained; *T can’t 
understand why a woman um¬ 
pire has never been pot forward 
for selection in the postlt seems 
as if everyone thinks that um¬ 

piring in tiie Davis Cup is for 
men only. 

“I am only interested in 
making sure we have got the 
best officials. We first saw Tabor 
working officially at the Olym¬ 
pics where we made a special 
effort to have as many women 
umpires as possible. 

“She did a great job. She took 
tiie final and I did not see any 
reason why she should not take 
a Davis Cup match. 

“The only tiring, we seek is 
quality among officials. She has 
all tiie experience necessary and 
we regard her very highly.” 

Tabor said: “It’s very exciting 
and something 1 am looking 
forward to. It’s a great honour.” 
. The Wimbledon referee, Alan 
Mills, will also be in charge 
along with John Parry, from 
Mansfield, also his Da¬ 
vis Cnp debut. 

Loosemore lives up to 
her new-found status 

From Barry Wood, Melbourne 

Sarah Loosemore, who took on 
the role of British national 
champion three weeks ago. yes¬ 
terday defeated the Australian. 
Kristine Radford. 6-2,6-3 in the 
Coca-Cola youth masters tour¬ 
nament in Melbourne. 

The event features 16 of the 
world’s top players, aged 18 and 
under. Of the eight girls and 
eight boys, half arc Australian 
and the rest have been especially 
invited by tbe organizers from 
overseas. Loosemore, aged 17. is 
the only British representative. 
Tbe matches are played in a 
round-robin format, and . each 
player is guaranteed _ five 
matches in five days, ideal 
preparation. Loosemore be¬ 
lieves, for her Australian tour 
which climaxes with the Austra¬ 
lian Open in mid-January. 

Her opponents indude Ra¬ 
chel McQuillan, ranked No. 4 in 
the world in juniors, and the girl 
she meets today. Brenda 
Schultz, the Wimbledon junior 
champion. Anne Devries, of 
Belgium, and Emmanuel le 
Derly, of France,, complete the 
foreign line-up. 

RACKETS 

Hiscock leads 
the toppling 
of the seeds 
By William Stephens 

Richard Montgomerie, the first 
seed from Rigby, plays the 
unseeded Andrew Hiscock of 
Malvern in today’s final of tbe H 
K Foster Cup at Queen's Chib. 
BGsoock eliminated tiie second 
seed, Thorold Barker, of Marl¬ 
borough by 1S-4, 15-3, 12-15, 
15-7, yesterday, : while 
Montgomerie defeated Luke 
Danby of Radley 15-4,15-3,15- 

John Boddington, of Chelten¬ 
ham knocked out tbe first seed, 
Michael Butler of Marlborough 
in tbe Benny Cup yesterday; 
winning 7-15, 17-16, 15-9. He 
then beat Guy Pettigrew of 
Weffington 2-15, 15-4, 15-11, 
15-12 to reach.today's final. 

* id pot out the other 

greatest' Boddington’s 
strength is Mo 
and composure; his double 
handed strokes and serve from 
tiie right are especially effective;. 
He jdays Kevin Walker of-' 
Tonbridge who dfairiiwunri tfes 
second seed, James Achesosa 
Gray Of Charterhouse, by 7-15, 
15-10,16-17,15-10,15-12, - 

HOCKEY 

Schoolgirl in 
England’s 

indoor squad 
By Joyce Whitehead 

England’s indoor squad free a 
formidable programme of three 
tournaments starting in The 
Netherlands from January I2 to 
15 and followed the next week¬ 
end by the Home internationals 
in Glasgow and a tournament in 
France in March. 

Although indoor squads only 
number 12, some of the {flayers 
can go only to one of the 
overseas tournaments so IS 
have been named. 
. Sue Chandler of Kent, and 
Joan Lewis, of Derbyshire, are 
«w caps and so too is Carolyn 
Reid, a schoolgirl from Lan¬ 
cashire, aged 16. 
• Leicester beat Sherwood in 
the Midland premier league and 
Pickwick beat Tam worth mo 
Leicester, Sutton CoMfi^T 
Sherwood and Pickwick are nqw 
tied on eight points ■witiTtwo 
more matches left. - * * 

ENGLAND MDOOR SOWUfctBoBntaoo 
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The boys group is beaded by 
the 1987 world junior cham¬ 
pion, Jason Stolienbcxg. with 
Richard Fromberg. Johan 
Anderson, and Todd Wood- 
bridge, also representing Austra¬ 
lia. Pete Sampras, of the United 
States. Goran I vansevie (pres¬ 
ently ranked No. 2 in juniors 
and coached by Nikki Pilic). and 
two Swedes, Niklas Kulli and 
Magnus Larsson. are the others. 

The Australians did badly on 
the first day. None of them won. jfif 
with Sioltenberg’s 6-4, 6-4 de- r 
feat by Kulti the most surpris¬ 
ing. Anne Devries plays' Faull 
today, and although the Austra¬ 
lian. ranked No. 1 in the world 
junior rankings m doubles arid 
two in singles, would normally 
expect to enter the match with 
some confidence, she will play 
directly after returning from a 
weekend in Japan. 

Sampras is a.name to watch, 
for he may follow Andre Agassi 
to stardom shortly. Aged 17. he 
recently defeated Tim Mayotte. 

YcstenJay. he overwhelmed 
Woodbridge 6-0. 6-1. 
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£l.lm sponsorship 
deal is the icing on 
Tottenham’s cake 

By Strait Jones 
Football Correspondent 

■ 

V>t?V 

■7. .. “it* 

-t; it ’’£ 

■ £5> * 

lonuncs on xac pitcn nave 17 per cent higher than ax the dose of Jm man. 
improved Significantly re- Sponsorship of League tournaments and dubs stands at£20 
cently, arc to profit subsum- “mpared with £17.2 million for last season, and is 
tiaily off it as well. The club to usc to around £21.5 million by May, 
announced yesterday that a sjhmw vah»cej contact 
new sponsorship deal, signed Jg"* JVC wwnffl) *1 
with Holsten whose name is omtoT “•“» \ 
emblazoned on their shirts. g*™*?®* - l05,000 f 
win be worth £1.1 million over w^acomm - i 
the next three years. uZn** c*£y iSoSo i 

The dob and the company, **™*M*i*iMmi &mp i£io!£>o i 
who reached an agreement K££|?g53 7,™ ? 
initially in 1984 and renewed GrawnawMiay seeS a 
it two years hto, p n°w KoSS™^ SEwp IsoSo l 
linked in one of the most S£2£“1S'™**™ mm 20wx» I 
lucrative contracts in the SSmEvlSn^ SSSSrsTonit l00,000 ? 
league. The sum represents Hotspur MoStm tsoooo t 
more than half the cost of SEwhST JSSt^S^9 Uq£» a 
Gascoigne, whose fee broke SowmriwritortyoMBazta* 60,000 3 
the British transfer record.--_- 

1 around £21.5 million by May. 
Sponsor Vah»(q 

JVC «yi(xx> 
Mto 90300 
WOoMch 105,000 

MawmaComm - 
NEC 
candy ijsdaooo IjSMjOOO 

200000 
1.000000 

SflWBKMBtaym^nty 

LtaistanGouncS 
GrwfMfl WMtBy 
Foster's 
JtenaoSWp 
KLM 
FWux 
Drapers Tools 
Kafatan 
Thanan/Carisbara 
Awco Trust 
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Irving Scholar, the chair¬ 
man at White Hart Lane, 
welcomed the extension of a 
deal which confirms Totten¬ 
ham’s right to a place among 
the country’s most powerful 
and attractive clubs. “We 
have been delighted with the 
support of the sponsors,” he 
said. 

“It is one of the biggest 
guaranteed cash sponsorships 
in English football and I'm 
particularly pleased to be 
announcing it on the fifth 
anniversary of the original 
contract” Four years ago 
Tottenham were the only dub 
in the first division to play 
without the name of a firm on 
their shirts. 

The deal also completes a 
sequence of events which has 
transformed Tottenham’s sea¬ 
son. Before regaining the two 
League points, deducted 
because of their film start, 
they were at the bottom of the 
first division. They lave since 

climbed to the mid/fl* of the 
table. 

Now they have received 
additional wealth from spon¬ 
sors whose managing director, 

■Pat Donaghue, believes that 
“Tottenham’s status and im¬ 
age in the soccer arena ideally 
complements our own.” He 
indicated that other com¬ 
panies may in the future seek 

allowed to proceed (Louise 
Taylor writes). 

John Goggins, of the 
League’s referees department 
said yesterday: “We have 
heard whispers of an offer i 
from an unnamed company i 
who have made overtures 
towards the Association.” 
Goggins is not opposed io the 
principle. “Ten years ago the 

the _ same method of ideal of shirt advertising for 
publicising their products. players was an anathema,” he 

SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 

Last match should 
be the toughest 

for Zimbabweans 
By George Ace 

2 
“This is a cost effective 

brand exposure”, he said, “as 
opposed to the soaring costs of today. 

said, “but look how far we 
have gone down that road 

television advertising.” Yet 
the price is growing higher. 
For the privilege of using 11 

However Goggins stressed 
that any advertising revenue 
would go to referees assod- 

Tottenham players to act as ations rather than individual 
mobile billboards, Holsten’s match officials. 
outlay amounts to £370,000 a 
season. 

There is no Football League 
ruling barring referees and 

• The shirt advertising linesmen from carrying shirt 
revolution could extend to advertising but a Football 
referees if, as expected, ten- Association minute stipulates 
tative negotiations between that officials may only wear 
the Association of Football the slogans of the competition 
League referees and linesmen in which they are officiating or 
and a mystery sponsor are that of their association. 

By Bob Ross 

Southall’s deputy gets 
a rare opportunity 

By Louise Taylor 

Neville Southall will be absent 
for the first time this season 
when Everton play MiHwaH in 
tonight’s Simod Cup third 
round tie. The Welsh inter¬ 
national goalkeeper has a bade 
injury and is replaced by 
Stowell, who was recently re¬ 
called to Goodison Farit follow¬ 
ing a speD on k>an at Port Vale. 

Colin Harvey, the manager, 
delays naming his side as both 
Watson and Van den Hauwe are 
doubtful. “I am sure that this is 

l going to be a very competitive 
r game. They beat us in the 

League earlier in the season so 
we Know exactly what they are (capable of” Harvey said. John 
Docberty, his opposite number, 
has added Morgan to the 13 on 
duty against Sheffield 

„ Wednesday. 

” Robert Fleck is almost certain 
to be missing from the Norwich 
City attack for another Simod 
Cup game, at Ipswich. The Scot 
strained back muscles during 
the 1-0 win at Liverpool and is 
expected to be replaced by 
Allen. 

Humphreys is unlikely to be 
fit to take his place at the heart 
of the Bristol City defence for 
their FA Cup second round, 
second replay at Aldershot. 
Humphreys braised his right leg 
badly during Saturday’s match 
against GudifT. McGarvey. who 

, needed three stitches following a 
collision with the referee, has 
been passed fit to rejoin the 
attack. 

• The Walsall directors yes¬ 
terday gave their manager. 
Tommy Coakley, and his assis¬ 
tant, Gerry Sweeney, a qualified 
vote of wwMwn* The two 
were expecting to be dismissed 
following a losing run of 10 
league and cup sanies but 
chairman Barrie Blower said: 
“After lengthy discussions it was 
agreed that the management 
team remain in their posts and 
their positions be reviewed in 
foe New Year, if necessary.” 
• Crystal Fake have paid 
Colchester United £40,000 for 
utility player Rudi Hedman. 
• Hie England under-21 inter¬ 
national, Steve Chettie, has 
signed a new five-year contract 
with Nottingham Forest. 
• The Barnsley captain Joe 
Joyce; who has made 3S3 
appearances for the Oakwdl 
dub, is to rewarded with a 
testimonial year, covering the 
1989-90 season. 
• The Yorkshire dub Emky, 
last season's beaten finalists, 
have been drawn away to 
Rossendale United in foe fourth 
round of the FA Vase. 
FOURTH ROUND DRAW. Onset! or 
BridBngton v WNckbam; RoBsamJato 
Unftad * Emtay; Hoanor v Eastwood 
Hanley or Poulton Victoria; North Farrfey 
United v Ha/moato RA; Hanlon v 
Ttenworth; Briao Town or BoMmra St 
Mctata w hkjibmcb; BraWrn or RKh- 
ley * Bury Town: Wisbech v Prat 
Rangers; East Thurrock v Burgess HHor 
Ctwtsay; Hounrtow w Sudbury; Wick or 
Epsom and Ewefl v Haftsham; Hariow or 
TBburyv Burnham Rsmtfera; Camberiey v 
Hungerford; Bripport vWWton Rover* 
Tiverton v Thatcnam; Patten Rovers v 
Bashiey.M&tCftes to be played on January 
21. 

Bingham 
stifles 

the alarm 
Northern Ireland have a double 
injury scare just 48 hours before 
their vital Workl Cap qualifier 
against Spain. 

John McClelland, the captain, 
and the Newcastle midfield 
player, David McCreexy, have 
Thfiins tendon injuries. 

“They have been carrying the 
injuries for some time. TO keep 
my eye on them over the next 48 
hours but at the moment it’s too 
early to ring foe alarm bells,” 
Billy Bingham, foe manager, 
said. 

Bingham is likely to pick 
Kevin Wilson, of Chelsea, as 
Northern Ireland's lone striker 
although he faces competition 
from Jimmy Quinn, of Leicester 
CSty. 

The more established Colin 
Clarke has had a miserable 
season with only one goal so far 
scored during his current loan to 
the second division dub, 
Bournemouth, - from 
Southampton. 

Ian Ferguson, aged 21, and 
already a £1 minion footballer, 
will be handed the chance to 
advance his World Clip claims 
against Italy, in Perugia, on 

Breaking new waters: Piava Vasilchenko, the Soviet skipper (centre) with the crew of Veter 

Soviets get Muir owes a debt 

forHfliKLt toradi^design 
ffifoey ~ 4 Rod Muir’s “maxi” yacht, foe Farr-50 that comfortably 
yacnt art’vea here yesterday to Windward Passage n, showing won its in the St Frauds 
participate in the race to Hobart outstanding windward sailing Yacht Club’s Big-Boat series 

"**“8 , y ~ M. * ability in light breezes and a earlier this year, and which is a 
pare under lor the first Sonet lumpy swell, won the first two strong contender for a place in 
Usman assault w the niter- races of the AWA Ocean Racing next year’s Admiral's Cup team. 

SfBJin foe second race, over a 75- 

crew anted on AkSndr Posh- hSoSitobWlT ^ fcS* S&ffftfiSSTOT It 
it hi the Soviet iw from first of its land ever laid by foe 
Vladivostok. ■ * The series of four races cul- Cruising Yacht Club of Anstra- 

“Tt will he diffimtt monrthw minaies in the 630 nautical mile lia off the Sydney coastline — 
asatotriTra^bSmto? AWA Sydney-Hobart nice. Windward Passage II won again, 
betne hope to fimsh in tbetnp winch starts on Dec 26. this time by the enormous 
10,” Pavel Vasflchenko, foe Windward Passage H, de- “Jg” “mm on cac- 
skipper, said. “Ithas been oar signed by German Frers and 
dream to participate in a famous built of an exotic composite 
race Uke foe Sydney to Hobart plastic laminate engineered by ££ , 
race.” §P^stemsonfoeIsIeofWight, SS52^pJ^?iedai' 

The Soviet Union plans to conformed that the weighH»v- 1 
enter a maxi yacht in next year's ing in both hull anting gives her S, 

% With the winds seldom over and tactical skills and to inspire 
Jr!!*I2knotsm both races but with a his young crew. Pattisson, who 

- & I0ft Wtu,-Wind«id tic 
Passage n was high and fesi to 1987 British Admiral's Cup 

S5 Windward, with noticeably less team, has sailed in three pre- 
pitidling than the other yartns in vions Sydney-Hobart Jos. 
a duality dm. »» K 

yacht to Jtatooc day. She won foe opaung race on 47sec 
The MHI.MM fibre^aas Satunky over a 25-nnle course wuauats. 

vessel has won the Japan Sea by 9mm 14secoo corrected time Windward Passage II was 
Race twice, to 15184 and £987. from Madeline’s Daughter again exceptionally fast upwind 
The yacht retired from foe race (Peter Kurts), a member of foe but gained her big corrected 
to 1985 with a brakes redder 1987 Admiral's Cup team which time margin because the wind 
after naming into a typhoon. has been extensively modified, died overnight, to nothing at 

It was entered for foe d3fi-mile with new keel, rudder and rig for times, after she had finished, 
race to Hobart by the Far next year's Admiral's Cup trials. Even so, it look her four hours 
Eastern Shipping Company of Third was Great News (John to complete foe 11-5-mile ran 
Vladivostok. Calvert-Jones/David Forbes), home to the finish. 

Zimbabwe meet Ireland in a 
schools international at 
Lansdowne Road this afternoon 
in the fifth and final match of a 
tour that has won these quite 
talented youngsters a host of 
admirers. They have played a 
brand of rugby which places foe 
<»mphaya on running and pass¬ 
ing and in the four games 
against the Irish provinces have 
displayed a refreshing 
exuberance. 

They lost foe opening two 
matches m Belfast and Dublin 
against Ulster and Leinster 
respectively;, merited their draw 
against Munster and experi¬ 
enced no trouble against Con¬ 
nacht at foe weekend winning 
impressively by 18-0. 

Against Ulster, foe tourists 
drew warm praise for their 
uninhibited approach and the 
biggest cheer of the night when 
Mavuwa touched down for 
Benhnra to convert and dose 
the gap to only four points well 
into the second half Two late 
penalties gave Ulster a some¬ 
what flattering 22-12 win. 

Ireland, obviously will be a 
different proposition — or 
should be — and most of the 
attention will be focuscdon their 
half-backs Alien and Hodgen. 

Hodgen, from Campbell Coll¬ 
ege, Belfast, was originally se¬ 
lected for Ulster but cried off 
and his place went to Hylands, 
also from Campbell College. 
Hylands .struck up a fine 
partnership with Malone, the 
talented Methodist College out¬ 
side half who was responsible 
for 18 of Ulster’s 22 points. 

Malone was in the Probables 
team in Saturday’s trial won by 

Newbridge 
to use film 

the Possibles, who supplied both 
half backs for this afternoon's 
game. A bold move by the 
schools selectors and one never 
likely to be made by the Ireland 
“big five”. 

McCHwfcty (Ponadnm CotogA D 
Human (Qstorcto Cotoga. RoacmaJ. M 
Rfctoa (Haddock Cotogo). T Moran (St 
MuncNn's CotogakP Afim (Hfah SchooQ, 
K Koduait (CnmpbaflCotogejcL Mumtnr 
' Presentation BruheraCuEga Gorkfc {Presentation Brothers Cotoga Cork). C 
TMMnajr (Christian Brothers Cotoga 
Cork), A McDonald (Christian Brothers 
Cotoga Cork). S Rooney (St Mtchad'a 
Cotogo). S Khfcpatrick (Sultvan Upper). V 
CntalofBiackrock CotooaL SUatoa iSt 
Munchrfs 
chart's Co .. 
ZMWABWgiPNean (captain): HMaaora. 
M Wiebonl. O HMabrand. Q Banhur^ N 
tod, E MacMtoKT Eitank. Q La RaoL P 
Johnston*. L town P Bynttor, F 
CMmAMwm If ■ ■ ■ fi, t U IlfM—■■■■ afjfioiiiwii, v Miiu, n Ngiinm. 
RalatuK M Ctaywn (SnU) 
• Jimmy McCoy, the Ireland 
tighthead prop, is a doubtful 
starter for Bangor tonight at 
Upritchard, where they meet 
N1FC in foe final of foe 
Smithwick’s Boston CUp. 

McCoy twisted his left ankle 
during the Ireland squad's train¬ 
ing session on Sunday. “It is 
quite painful,” he said 
yesterday.“I must be very 
doubtful for the Cup final.” 

Meanwhile Trevor Ringland 
has his sights set on a return to 
action for Ballymena on Boxing 
Day against Dungannon at Ea¬ 
ton Park in the Jack Kyle Clip 
match. ”1 will have a run out on 
Friday night and if everything 
goes well I will play on Monday 
and also for the Combined 
Provinces against Italy in Cork 
on January 4 ” Ringland said 
yesterday. He has not played 
since mid-November owing to a 
hamstring injury. 

A present 
for the 

for appeal Welsh 
Rod Muir’s “maxi” yacht. 
Windward Passage H, showing 
outstanding windward sailing 
ability in light breezes and a 
lumpy swell, won foe first two 
races of the AWA Ocean Racing 
Championship series on handi¬ 
cap as well as taking line 
honours in both. 

The series of four races cul¬ 
minates in the 630 nantical mile 
AWA Sydney-Hobart race, 
which starts on Dec 26- 

Wind ward Passage H, de¬ 
signed by German Frets and 
built of an exotic composite 

ing in both hull and rig gives her 
an advantage in a seaway. 

With foe winds seldom over 
12 knots in both races but with a 
big, 10ft high swell,* Windward 
Passage n was high and fast to 
windward, with noticeably less 
pitching^than the other yachts in 
a high-quality fleet. 

She won the opening race on 
Saturday over a 25-nnle course 
by 9mm 14secoo corrected time 
from Madeline’s Daughter 
(Peter Kurts), a member of foe 
1987 AdnuraTs Cup team which 
has been extensively modified, 
with new keel, rudder and rig for 
next yearis Admiral's Cup trials. 
Third was Great News (John 
Calvert-Jones/David Forbes), 

SWIMMING 

foe Farr-50 that comfortably 
won its class in the St Frauds 
Yacht Club's Big-Boat series 
earlier this year, and which is a 
strong contender for a plan: in 
next year’s Admiral's Cup team. 

In the second race, over a 75- 
mile Olympic-style course — foe 
first of its kind ever laid by foe 
Cruising Yacht Club of Austra¬ 
lia off the Sydney coastline — 
Windward Passage II won again, 
this time by the enormous 
margin of Ihr 52min on cor¬ 
rected time from Wild Oats, the 
four-year-old Farr-43 owned by 
Bob Galley and steered by foe 
British Olympic gold medal- 
winner, Rodney Pattisson. 

Oatley, also, has extensively 
modified Wild Oats and im¬ 
ported Pattisson for bis helming 
and tactical dolls and to inspire 
his young crew. Pattisson, who 
sailed aboard Jamarella in the 
1987 British Admiral's Cup 
team, has sailed in three pre¬ 
vious Sydney-Hobart races. 
Madeline's Daughter was third, 
another 2min 47sec behind 
Wild Oats. 

Windward Passage □ was 
again exceptionally fast upwind 
but gained her big corrected 
time margin became foe wind 
died overnight, to nothing at 
times, after she had finished. 
Even so, it took her four hours 
to complete foe ll_5-mile ran 
home to the finish. 

Newbridge plan to use trie- 
vision film to lodge an appeal to 
the Welsh Rugby Union after 
Andrew Allen, their lock for¬ 
ward, was sent off on Saturday. 

Allen, a Wales under-23 
squad member, was dismissed 
in the Welsh Cup fourth round 
match against Blackwood, foeir 
neighbours which Newbridge 
won 36-3. 

Robert Yeman, the Port Tal¬ 
bot referee, said Allen’s offence 
was an attempted head butt. 
Now Newbridge plan to use a 
BBC television film of the 
incident in support of their 
appeal. 
• Graham Robbins, captain of 
Warwickshire's championship 
winning team three seasons ago, 
has lost his battle for fitness and 
will miss the semi-final against 
Cornwall at Redruth ooJanuary 
21. 

Robbins, Coventry’s No. 8,, 
capped twice by England in 
1986, is recovering from a third 
operation on his left shoulder 
and does not expea to resume 
until January 28, almost a year 
since he lari played. “I am 
starting weight training to re¬ 
build shoulder muscles and if 
Warwickshire win, I should be 
available for the final in April,” 
said Robbins, who scored a 
remarkable 32 tries in 1985-86, 
including three pushovers in the 
Twickenham final against Rent. 

By David Hands 
It being the season of goodwill, 
it may be the wrong moment to 
mention that New Zealand's 
programme next year will bring 
them to Wales and Ireland in 
the autumn with five home 
internationals by way of 
preparation. 

The All Blacks play two 
internationals against France 
and two more against Argentina 
before meeting Australia. 

The French undertake an 
eight-match visit and the 
Argentinian tour begins the day 
after the second game between 
New Zealand and France. 
FRANCE TO NEW ZEALAND: Jom 7: v 
Counties (Pukakohe); IK v Manawtou 
(Pakneraton Nonht 13: v Southland 
(biwrcargaft 17: v Naw Zoetand (Christ¬ 
church}; am v Sadden ShWd Unions 
(Bterimn); 2fc v We&ngfon: 27: v Bay of 
Plenty (Rotorua), toy 1: v Nmr Zealand 
(Auckland). 
ARGENTUM TO NEW ZEALAND: July 2: 
v North Auckland (Whangareft: & v rang 
Country (Taupo); r v Auckland; ii: v 
Wairarapa-Bush (Masterton); 15: v New 
Zstand (Dunedin); itfc v Hanan ShMd 
Unions (nmanj): 22 v Cammtoury (Chrtat- 
cfturchfc 2& v Waikato (HvnHton); 28: y 
Now Zealand (Wstogton). 

• London Scottish and Rich¬ 
mond. joint tenants of Rich¬ 
mond Athletic Ground, have 
resolved the problem which 
arose when both were drawn at 
home in the third round of the 
PiDtington Cup on January 28. 
Scottish play Saracens at mid¬ 
day, followed by Richmond v 
Northampton. 

BASKETBALL 

Second scalp for Brownsdon 
From Steven Downes, Indianapolis 

Thorstvedt sidelined 
Erik Thorstvedt, Tottenham's 
new goalkeeper, was prevented —~ . _. 
from making his first appear- Since his arrival tost week 
ance for the dob when his Thorstvedt has been hampered 
Football League clearance came by inflnpinw, b« he recovered 
through an boar too late for him filly over the weekend and was 
to line-up tor foe reserves at looking forward to making ha 
MID wall yesterday. debut in a Tottenham sklit 

Thorstvedt, signed for Instead he must waft and see d 

would he no problems with 

was forced to watch the game, Bobby Minims fig the Boxing 
which ended to a 1-1 draw, from Day match against Lnton town, 
he stands despite assurances He has not played a eoopet- 
rom Terry Venables, the man- itive match tor more than a 
taer. last Friday that there month. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

The Rangers midfield man 
has been assured of his Scotland 
debut at some stage of foe 
friendly international and Fer¬ 
guson aims to make the most of 
his early Christmas present 

“Obviously I want to be 
involved in the next World Cup 
finals so it means a lot to be 
included this week.” the power¬ 
ful youngster said. “To be 
honest, it has come much 
quicker than I expected but I 
want to take advantage of the 
situation.” 

Andy Roxburgh, the Scottish 
manager, will not reveal at this 
stage whether Ferguson starts 
Thursday's match or comes on 
at an appropriate moment in the 
proceedings. 

Roxburgh seems intent mi 
Italy 

Solti Brownsdon and Joanne 
Dealtins produced inspired 
peifomianoes for Britain at foe 
US Open here yesterday. 

British wins at previous US 
Opens have been rare, so 
Brownsdon’s victory in the 100 
metres breaststroke capped off 
an outspmding winter season for 
the Wigan wasp. Up against 
Tracey McFariane^ the Ameri¬ 
can record holder, Brownsdon 
had the best start, held that lead 
to the tom (33.95secX and then 
drew away to win by a full 
second and just miss her own 
long-course British record. 

It was Brownsdon’s second 
success over an Olympic finalist 
in as many days. "Hie only 
meet I haven’t swum well at this 
year,” Brownsdon said, “was in 
SeouL” 

Peaking, foe schoolgirl from 
io is oi 

Seeing her hat worn to victory 
certainly did not go to Dealtin’s 
head. Nor was she overawed by 
her opposition, which included 
Krisztina Egerszegi, the Olym¬ 
pic champion. 

As Egerszegi, known as “the 
little mouse”, scuttled off inside 
world-record pace at halfway 
(62.41 sec) for an emphatic win, 
Dealtins swam an inspired race, 
moving past Hayes into third 
place over the second length to 
bold thai position wnh a 
71J!3sec last 100 metres. 

The experience of the British 
men on the first day’s racing 
here is that they have been 
dropped in at the deep end of 
the Natatorium, struggling to 

form to the 
in a 50-metre 
d American 

James Parrack has not been 
having the most successful 
week, but thought be had 
another opportunity to put that 
right in the B final of the 100 
metres breaststroke. However, 
less than 30 minutes before be 
was due to race, an official 
explained there had been a 
timing fault and that Parrack 
would lose his place in foe 
event. 

Kellybrew’s knee could 
be club’s Achilles’ heel 

By Nicholas Harting 

A Cup 
econd found 
■econd reptay 
Weretwtv Bristol C- 

imodCup 
econd round 
swieh v Norwich (7.45)- 

hird round 
•anon v Mttwafl ....—-.... 

terpa Van Trophy 
■eliminary round 
orthern section 

v HufldersfieM- 

Hithem section 
lOi^stary Southend —-- 

. rquay v Carom--- 

" ti VauxhaD Conference 
osOury v Weymouth —— 

s3^vkSW-*ach£s 
Stalnoav St A&ans- _. ... 

Southport v Fleetwood, rtr* Oneunc 
Ham w Drojrtsden. 

JSSFSS 

great MILLS league Premier «t* 
SSm Chbeanham v Radgck; Swm- 
Boe and Hvston v Ctmrd (7.45). 
^ANOBUCffl^lO^^ 
inane: Abingdon Unhid v Nrt*b«y. 
ESSEX 
Onty* v oagentam: LByton-WtoflUe v 
Southend tinned. 

starting role, while 
McPherson, of Hearts, and Gor¬ 
don Dune, of Chelsea, may be 
{united to appearances as 
substitutes. 

athletics 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL HANDBALL 
Chester). 1-15. !■ 
(Tonbridge) bt S Lear 

18-16: K Water 
15-0. 

Two years ago a knee injury to 
Brian Kellybrew cost Crystal 
Palace the chance of the 
Carlsbdg League title. Bracknell 
Tigers must be hoping that 
history does not repeat itself, for 
with their outstanding Ameri¬ 
can entering hospital this weeds 
for arthroscopic surgery on his 
other knee, foe left, the Berk¬ 
shire club's title prospects could 
be exposed at the time they look 
most promising. 

Bracknell’s 78-67 victory over 
MIM Livingston on Saturday 
was achieved with no little help 
from Kellybrew, whose 19 
points and 12 rebounds ccme in 
spite of the pain he has felt fin- 
some time from a complicated 
condition that restricts his 
movement- The win established 
Bracknell as the most realistic 
challengers for the league, 
beaded by Glasgow Rangers, 
still unbeaten this season in 
either the Carlsberg League or 
NatWest Trophy, in which they 

ICE HOCKEY 

defeated Manchester Eagles 94- 
80 on Sunday. 

Kellybrew will miss the world 
invitation club championships 
that Bracknell will help to stage 
for the first time on December 
30 and 31 but they hope to have 
their prolific scorer back to full 
fitness early in the New Year. 

“With the wonders of modern 
technology the joint will be 
cleaned out without his knee 
being taken apart,” Mark Dun¬ 
ning, Bracknell's coach said. 
“Long term, though, we don’t 
know what the future holds for 
Brian's knees as they are pretty 
tatty." 

Manchester Eagles, the only 
other English team realistically 
capable, on papa- at least, of 
making up tire points difference 
on Rangers, resisted the late 
challenge of Hemd/Watfoid 
Royals to win 89-88. In the 
weekend's other league game 
Leicester City overcame the 
bottom dub, Derby 106-87. 

SSef v p 
1 Grimsby v Stofco; wottosD rough * 
n Coum W4B»n « Scuntnnpa. 
MBIMPBIS COMBINATION: 
ia, v ufa*t Ham (2.0); Futtwm v 

rttore PqflwwouaLl 
xSon v Brighton C2^ Wtottaoon ¥ 

1TAL FINANCE AND LEASING 
UEAOMIs. 

Bmonmu City v 

ScSiaift H*t WMmdraptoy: 
on * AtoKhHiM T*-"4 
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Five-man team to 
take the Held 

for United at FA 
By Louise Taylor 

The tackiest football squabble 
of 1988 reaches a climax today 
when John Fashanu, of 
Wimbledon, and Viv Ander¬ 
son, of Manchester United, 
appear before the Football 
Association on chaises of 
bringing the game into 
disrepute. 

Arising from a now in¬ 
famous post-match “in¬ 
cident” in the Plough Lane 
tunnel on November 1 when 
Fashanu was alleged to have 
struck Anderson, foe case has 
given rise to a welter of 
accusations and denials. 

Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager 
who has provided foe FA’s 
disciplinary committee with a 
written statement, is anxious 
that foe inquiry should vin¬ 
dicate Anderson and, accord¬ 
ingly, United are dispatchinga 
five-man representation to 
Lancaster Gate. 

Martin Edwards, foe chair¬ 

man, Maurice Watkins, a 
director and foe dub's solici¬ 
tor, and Steve Bruce, a defend¬ 
er who is expected to be called 
as an eye-witness, are also 
making the journey to London 
where foe case will be heard by 
a five-strong panel, chaired by 
JeofT Thompson, head of the 
disciplinary committee. 

Ferguson is particularly 
angry that, in the days follow-; 
ing foe incident, Fashanu 
questioned both his word and 
his submitted evidence. 
Fashanu has claimed that, in 
the confusion which followed 
foe alleged assualt or assaults, 
the United manager mistak¬ 
enly accused the wrong man in 
Eric Young, the Wimbledon 
defender. The United man¬ 
ager is determined that his 
name, and that of his club, is 
in no way tarnished. 

Clearly surprised by foe size 
of foe turn-out, an FA spokes¬ 
man said yesterday; “We were 

not aware that United planned 
to be so strongly represented 
but we do not know Wimble¬ 
don’s plans.” 

Fashanu be is inno¬ 
cent of any charges and 
Wimbledon are expected to 
produce witnesses on bis be¬ 
half with Bobby Gould, the 
manager, certain to attend. He 
is not only concerned about 
the prospect of Fashanu 
receiving a lengthy suspension 
but the effect the incident has 
already had on foe forward's 
career. 

Smith is ready to 
sell Mirandinha 

By lan Boss 

Jim Smith, foe Newcastle 
United manager, yesterday 
hinted that he may sell 
Mirandinha, their Brazilian 
international forward. After 
rejecting a bid by Zaragoza, 
the Spanish dub, to take 
Mirandinha on loan. Smith 
said that he was now ready to 
listen to any offers. 

“Zaragoza asked to take 
Mirandinha on loan, but I 
refused. They have no money 
so 1 could not seethe point As 
he is an international player, 
they must already know all 
about him,” he said. 

“1 would consider any offer 
for Mirandinha in foe same 
way I would for most other 
Newcastle players. For foe- 
moment he will stay at St 

James’s Park,” Smith said. 
However, Smith's hopes of 

persuading Chariton Alfoetic 
to part with John Humphrey, 
foe experienced right back, 
ended when the London club 
rejected a £400,000 package 
deal to include John CorawelL 

“Humphrey is too useful for 
us to lose but we did think 
long and hard before rejecting 
the offer ” Lennie Lawrence, 
foe Chariton manager, said. 

Although surprised. Smith 
is expected to make renewed 
attempts to sign Humphrey in 
foe New Year. “I thought that 
foe deal was a certainty to go 
through. I think that they want 
him for the Christmas period 
but I may have another look,” 
Smith said. 

“Ever since it happened be 
has been physically and men¬ 
tally drained,” Gould said. “It 
has been like a jail sentence 
hanging over him. This sort of 
thing takes its toll, no matter 
how strong you are and how 
much character you have. 

“1 can honestly say that' 
John has battled through, but 
his performances have been 
below par. It is not really 
surprising, but let us hope that 
after this week we can return 
to some sort of normality.” 

Fashanu said: “The idea of 
a long standing feud is ab¬ 
solute fabrication. The fact is 
that I am innocent If 1 really 
had hit him there would have 
been a lot more damage 

“Manchester United are' 
sending lawyers while I will 
not be represented by a solici¬ 
tor but hopefully my case is 
strong enough to prove my 
innocence.” 

• The FA'S disciplinary panel 
-mil reconvene on Thursday to 
decide on the punishment for 
Mark Dennis, of Queen's Park 
Rangers, who incurred foe 
twelfth sending-off of his 
career during a reserve match 
on December 6. The dismissal 
was for allegedly spitting at an, 
opponent Dennis, booked for 
foe 68th time in bus career on 
Saturday, has protested his 
innocence and is being backed 
by foe dub. 

More football, page 29 

Players await curtain to fall 
on pantomime cricket tour 

By Abut Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

The tour that nobody wants is 
likely to be abandoned today. 
England, rejected by India and 
snubbed by Pakistan, are pre¬ 
pared for the news foat the 
New Zealand authorities are 
neither rich nor foolish 
enough to press on blindly 
with an ill-feted invitation. 

New Zealand's Cricket 
CoundL having gone through 
foe motions of investigating 
possible new itineraries for 
England after Pakistan's with¬ 
drawal from the one-day com¬ 
petition on which foe tour's 
finances were based, is ex¬ 
pected to make a regretful call 
to Lord's today. 

No one should blame it if it 
takes the obvious step and 
calls it off Indeed, I suspect 
that some high-ranking Eng¬ 
lish officials, not to mention 
some notable players, will be 
silently thankful if a tour of 
little cricketing merit but real 
political danger was consigned 
to foe pile of casualties asso¬ 
ciated with South Africa. 

The Test and County 
Cricket Board, having initially 
been grateful to sit back and 
let New Zealand do foe worry¬ 
ing, is showing signs of im¬ 
patience with the tiresome 
saga which stretches back to 
foe first hint of Indian outrage 
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over Graham Gooch’s 
appointment as captain al¬ 
most four months ago. 

Alan Smith, the TCCB chief 
executive, said last night: 
“There are practical pressures 
at our end for a decision 
before Christmas because 
time is pressing on. But we do 
appreciate that New Zealand 
are the ones who have to find 
grounds, organize sponsors 
and arrange television 
coverage.” 

Judging by foe negative 
commercial and public re¬ 
sponse to last winter’s Eng¬ 
land tour of New Zealand, 
which included a property 
constituted Test series rather 
than the token gesture 
planned this time; sponsors 
and television companies win 
aot be scrapping to sign a 
contract 

It will, of course, be 
wretched luck on foe England 
novices, such as Lawrence, 
Newport, Russell and Rhodes, 
if another touring opportunity 
slips into the political gutter. 
But in the broader, long-term 
interests of foe game cancella¬ 
tion will bring down a wel¬ 
come curtain on this 
pantominc and concentrate 
everyone's mind on foe mo¬ 
mentous matters due for de¬ 
cision at next month's 
meeting of the International 
Cricket Conference. 

Certain English voices have 
been raised, hotly and irratio¬ 
nally demanding a total ban 
on overseas players as a 
revenge measure. 

More cricket, page 28 
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The world wel terweight box¬ 
ing champion, Lloyd 
Honeyghan, won undisclosed 
damages in foe High Court 
yesterday over a newspaper 
article which said he was 
“always in night dubs when 
he was supposed to be training 
for a fight”. 

Honeyghan, complained of 
foe article in The Sun on 
February 8. News Group 
Newspapers accepted that the 
allegations were untrue and 
should never have been 
published. 

Troke recovers 
*plc3W delete « appropriate 

timesxcIassified 
More ofvrf^youirelooking for 

Helen Troke, a quarter-finalist 
in last week's Malaysian 
Open, was yesterday named 
foe No. 3 badminton player in 
the world, 10 months after 
being forced out of the game 
with an achilfes injury. 

Show stopper: Franke Sloothaak, of West Germany, on his way to first of two victories at Olympia yesterday 

Riders want more prize-money 
By Jenny MacArtbur 

Franke Sloothaak, a member 
of the West German Olympic 
gold medal-winning team, 
won two classes at the Olym¬ 
pia 9iow Jumping champion- 
,ships yesterday, but said 
afterwards that be would not 
be coming to the show again 
unless the prize-money and 
the courses improved. 

Sloothaak, who won the 
Crosse and Blackwell Mince 
Pie Stakes — worth £600 — on 
the eight-year-old German 
bred Leandra and, on foe 
same horse, the Christmas 
Jigsaw jointly with Thomas 
Fruhmann — worth £350 each 
— said foal he and the other 
West Germans “did not find it 
very interesting competing at 

any more — Alan 

coming to Olympia — foe 
atmosphere and the public are 
the best anywhere — but foe 
show is not keeping up with 
many of the others.” 

David Broome supported 
Sloofoaak’s comments. “The 
prize-money hasn't changed 
for 10 years has it?” he said 
yesterday. The prize-money at. 
Olympia during foe five days 
of jumping is £82,500. For¬ 
eigners have to pay 27 percent 
tax on their winnings. 

The Olympia prize fund 
compares unfavourably with 
some of foe new shows on foe 
Continent Stuttgart in Octo¬ 
ber, in its fourth year, offers 
£160,000 over four days plus a 
Mercedes car. The Grenoble 
Show, which highlighted 
Olympia’s shortcomings by 

has 

won £20,000 at Grenoble on 
Sunday, could not have 
matched that figure at Olym¬ 
pia even if he had won the 
World Cup qualifier and foe 
grand prix. 

Raymond Brooks-Ward, 
foe director of Olympia, who 
said be was grateful to 
Sloothaak and foe other top 
riders for coming to Olympia 
rather than Grenoble, 
acknowledged that foe show 
has fallen behind in its prize- 
money, although it has kept 
up with inflation. “It's a 
problem shared with many of 
foe Wodd Cup shows exclud¬ 
ing Bordeaux (£100,000 over 
three days). There's no ques¬ 
tion about it, if we're going to 
maintain our position in foe 
World Cup we've got to raise 
our prizemoney. What we're 

pia offers free stabling and has 
also waived starting fees 
charging a block entry fee of 
£10 for each rider. £10 for each rider. 

On the subject of foe course- 
building, Brooks-Ward said 
that foe show normally em- 

but foe one they wanted this 
year, Philippe Gayot, could 
not come because he had been 
booked by Grenoble. 
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By Richard Eaton 

Desmond Douglas, England's 
No. I table tennis player cL ■ 
most continuously for nun f 
than a decade, lost his ftp 
ranking yesterday. The 
Jamaican-horn player who, at 
33, has become both a legend 
and a symbol within the game, 
has been overtaken by Aim 
Cooke, a seat, hard-working, 
admirably professional young 
man who was England's moat 
successful player in foe keg 
and gruelling series against 
China recently. 

If anyone deserves foe sac- 
cess it Is Cooke, aged 22, from 
Chesterfield. However, he 
wonld probably be the first to 
admit that he still has.a long 
way to go (O equal what the 
left-handed, unorthodox, sad ■* 
quicksilver brilliance of Doug¬ 
las has achieved against seem¬ 
ingly impossible odds. 

Douglas has been England's 
finest player of modern times 
by a long way. He has also 
been the most consistent 
player in Europe throughout 
tiie 1988s. According to En¬ 
gland's last world tibaapfeu, 
Johnny Leach, Dongles is 
possibly England's best-ever 
player, although Leach is a 
generous-spirited man and 
played in the hard-bat era of 
the early 1950s when tire 
equipment was comparatively 
simple. 

Douglas's achievements in 
winning the European Top 0 
Twelve title, regarded by many 
as physically and mentally the 
toughest tournament la the 
world, and in creating a record 
by winning 19 matches art of 
19 in the European team 
championships, will be 
remembered for a long time. 
And, by becoming foe first 
bUck player to reach the (op 
echelons of the game (world 
No. 7 at his highest), Douglas 
is sore of an honoured place in 
the annals of the sport as bag 
as table tennis is played in this 
country. 

He transcended racial dfT- 
ferences because he was so 

ms 

New TV 
deal 

for tennis 
Hamburg (AF) — A West 
German company has bought 
exclusive European television 
distribution rights for the 
Wimbledon tennis champion¬ 
ships for the next five years, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The company, Ufa Film, 
disclosed no figures for the 
deal, which indudes all of 
Western Europe outside 
Britain. 

But a company statement 
said: “The tdeviriou broad¬ 
cast rights are part of a 
comprehensive marketing 
concept that Ufa offered to the 
All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club.” 

The deal begins with next 
year's championships and 
continues until 1993, the 
statement said. 

Ufe, a subsidiary of the 
Bertelsmann publishing 
group, said it would offer the 
Wimbledon broadcast rights 
to bidders from all private and 
state-run television stations in 
Western Europe. 

Ufa has a 38.9 per cent stake 
in RTLrPlus, a privately- 
owned German langiiaop tele¬ 
vision station that broadcasts 
mainly by cable to West 
Germany and neighbouring 
countries. 

Earlier this year the com¬ 
pany also acquired distribu¬ 
tion rights for West German 
football league games and 
gave RTLrPlus a major share 
of the broadcasting rights. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 
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Williams: calling for change 

The Big Three 
Ray Williams, the former 

secretary of foe Welsh rugby 
union, has called for the 
number of national selectors 
to be reduced from five to 
three and has forwarded foe 
suggestion to the WRU. He 
said: “Fve always thought that 
five selectors were too many 
for a small country. New 
Zealand have always matte do 
with three. 

Prize-money for the 1989 
Volvo PGA championship at 
Wentworth, from May 2fe29, 
will be £350,000, an increase 
of £50,000 oo this year. First 
prize will be £58,330, with the 
runner-up receiving £38,860. 

On the move 
The former world cycling 
champion, Greg LeMond, of 
foe United States, is likely to 
leave the Dutch team PDM 
for a Belgian or French team, a 
source dose to foe rider said 
yesterday. 

Rich pickings 
Steve Davis took his ranting* 
in four months of competition 
to £423,000 by winning the 
Norwich Union European 
Grand Prix in Monte Carlo on 
Sunday with a remarkable 5-4 
victory in the final over 
Jimmy White, who led by 41- 
25 in foe final frame before an 
unlucky kick. 

Cooke: new man at the top 

outstanding, at a time when 
the game in England was going 
through appalling doldrums. 
He was a beacon for every 
player to follow. For Cooke, 
Douglas was an idoL 

Yet, in his early days, 
Douglas was not even the best 
player in his schooL He used 
to queue to play at the local 
YMCA and developed his 
uniqae, cl ose-to-the-table 
style, partly became the dass- 
rooms where be practised had 
so Httie space. 

At 21 he was forced to leave 
England to make a living out 
of the game, at a time when he 
was working as a dofc with a 
Birmingham bus company. 
For eight years he travelled 
back and forth to DesseldarL 
the team he led five times to 
the championship of the star- 
studded German Bundesliga. 

In the process he developed 
enormously, both as a player 
and as a person. As a celebrity 
in Germany he learned how to 
handle the Press and tele¬ 
vision ami to speak in public. 

Douglas is In (he final phase 
of his career bat ft cannot be 
discounted that he may win 
batik the No. 1 position at 
least mace before he retires 
from the sport 

Cooke now has a platform d 
confidence from which to leap 
ap and join Douglas in fee 
European Top 12. He. has 
teamed to be mote aggressive 
than he was, and has never 
known what it is like to try less 
than a hundred per cent Bet 
he has a tough act to follow. 

Cooke has achieved Us 
life's ambition at a time who 
Douglas is still playing ex¬ 
tremely well, and foe success 
is aD the greater for that If 
Cooke and Doegtas can main¬ 
tain their present high stan¬ 
dards, along with Carl PreaBi 
who briefly towed Douglas te 
1983 before tike rates **. 
combination bats - were 
r hanged, then foe future » 

trio have already take* 

around for anofow«"--tP®- 
years. The English men m*7 

opponents when foe 
championships are W **® 


